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144.92 Te Kanawa And The Visitors By Firelight 2. Kahukura and The Net-Makers: Two Folktales\fn{by Chief Te
Wherowhero (before 1844- )} Waikato Maori tribe, North Island, New Zealand (M) 2
1
The patupaiarehe\fn{Maori fairy-folk.} are a very numerous people, they have fair hair and skins of light color,
and their faces are papatea, they are not tattooed. They build their forts on the tops of hills, and they had all the
best positions when our people came to this land.
The patupaiarehe hold very long council meetings and are loud speakers; they talk a great deal, they chatter all
the time, and also sing very loudly. Our ancestors often saw them sitting down in the cultivations, they completely
filled them up; but they never did any damage to the ground, the food still grew there. The only harm which they
did was to press people to death inside their sleeping-houses, if they had broken a tapu. If the charcoal for the
fires inside the sleeping-houses had been taken from a cooking fire, then the patupaiarehe would come in the
night and press all the people to death. Even though the window and the door were quite closed up, they came in
to punish them, and all the people lay as if they were dead, the gods alone could revive them. Our people were
frightened of the patupaiarehe in former times, and took care not to offend them.
One night Te Kanawa, a chief from the Waikato, met a troop of these people on the top of Pukemore, it is a
high hill in that district which belonged to them. He was out to hunt kiwi with his dogs, and the clouds came over
the moon, the night became so dark that he could not find his way down. Therefore he and his party made a fire to
keep them warm and they all lay down. They found a pukatea tree and made their fire beneath it, and they lay in
the comfortable hollows between the roots. They laid their cloaks in those places, and the fire was at their feet.
And their dogs found places of their own.
Now as Te Kanawa and his friends were dropping off to sleep they all heard the loud voices of many people
who were coming toward them through the forest. When Te Kanawa looked up he saw nothing but the shadows of
the fire, and so he knew those clamorous people must be patupaiarehe. He was therefore very frightened, and so
were all his party, all except the dogs. They continued sleeping. Since there was nowhere to hide, those persons all
lay shivering with fright and saying karakia to their gods to send those forest folk away.
Those voices grew louder and they came nearer, and Te Kanawa’s party drew their cloaks over their heads and
wrapped their arms together and shook all over. They hoped that they would not be noticed, in among the roots.
Only Te Kanawa kept his head out, for he was their chief; and soon those little people crowded round to look at
him, all the women and the men and the children wished to see that handsome man. When a log fell in and the fire
blazed up, they rushed away and hid. But when it burned low they all crept out again. They sang a song that ended
thus:
Have you come climbing
Over the mountain,
The mountain Tirangi,
To visit the handsome
Chief of Ngapuhi
Whom we have done with?

Since the patupaiarehe were growing very bold, Te Kanawa was wondering how to make them go away, and
he thought of his precious green-stone ornaments. He thought that they might depart if he gave them those. He
therefore took his green-stone tiki from his neck, and also the green-stone pendant that hung from his ear, and he
held them out. But the patupaiarehe did not rush to snatch these things. They only crowded round to look at them
and chatter, trampling all over the cloaks of Te Kanawa’s friends, and also walking on the dogs, which shivered in
their dreams.
They were so delighted with the pretty things that Te Kanawa also took off his shark’s tooth ornament from his
other ear. Yet they would by no means take them from his hand, and Te Kanawa was indeed frightened lest they
touch him soon. He therefore found a stick and stuck it in the ground, and he hung his ornaments upon it for those
patupaiarehe. He wished that they would take them and depart.
When the patupaiarehe had finished their song their leader took the shadow of the green-stone pendant and the
shadows also of the tiki and the shark’s tooth, and he handed these to his people, and they were very pleased with
these, the shadows of Te Kanawa’s ornaments. They passed them around from one to another, with little
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exclamations of their pleasure until every one of them, the men, the women and the children, all had seen them.
Then suddenly that whole troop disappeared; nothing more was seen of those people. Also, the fire went out,
and Te Kanawa slept.
Those patupaiarehe left behind them Te Kanawa’s green-stone and his shark’s tooth ornaments; they did not
steal them from him. But they took the shadows with them to their village, to show to all the old people. In the
morning, just as soon as it was light, Te Kanawa put his ornaments back upon his person, and with his friends he
went quickly down that mountain, he hurried away from that place.
2
Kahukura was going up along the coast to visit some relations of his in the far north of this land, and he passed
a certain spot where some people had evidently been cleaning a very large catch of mackerel. This was in that
time when our people caught their fish with hooks and lines. The innards of a thousand fish were lying on that
beach in heaps, with foot-marks beside them; and from these signs Kahukura knew that immense numbers of
tawatawa had been caught by very few people, for the foot-marks were not many.
He at first supposed that they must have been people of the district, and he was amazed at this. But then he
observed that those footprints had been made in the night, they were night-time footprints.
“This is no ordinary people who have been fishing here,” said Kahukura. “Those footprints are the marks of
patupaiarehe. Only patupaiarehe could catch so many fish with their lines. If men had been here there would be
marks of their canoe, and other signs of men.”
Kahukura decided to come to that spot by night. Instead of going on to Rangiawhia he therefore returned to a
house where he had spent the previous night, and he told the people there what he had seen. He asked them to
return with him to the beach after it was dark, but they said they were afraid.
That night he returned alone, Kahukura went to that spot where the mackerel had been cleaned, and he hid.
After a very long time he heard the voices of many people out on the water. They were calling to one another,
“The net here! The net here!” and other things which he could not understand.
And while he watched them in the darkness they ran out something from their canoe which he could not
clearly see. Then they dragged this rope toward the beach. As they put the rope out in the dark they sang their
song:
“Drop the net in the sea at Rangiawhia, haul it at Mamaku.” Those patupaiarehe were cheerful people, they
were in good spirits.
Now Kahukura was ehu—he was a fair-skinned man, like the patupaiarehe; and as they were hauling their net
up on the beach he got amongst them and pulled at the rope to help. Since his skin was so pale they did not notice
him. They got their net ashore without its becoming snagged upon those rocks called Tawatawauia, and this they
did many times throughout the night with Kahukura helping them, until there were a thousand fish upon the sand.
The name of those rocks means “Disentangling of mackerel,” and Kahukura was astonished that these people did
not catch their net upon the sharp points of Tawatawauia.
Before the first light of dawn was felt by those people they had caught all the fish they needed. Then Kahukura
noticed that they did not do as men do and divide the catch into separate loads for each. They all took lengths of
flax and chose the fish they wanted for themselves, threading them on the flax by the gills and making a loop of it
with a slip-knot.
“Hurry up now,” the leader of those people kept shouting to them. “Hurry and finish before the sun comes up.”
If the sun should touch the bodies of the patupaiarehe, then they die.
So Kahukura therefore strung his fish as the patupaiarehe did, but he took only a short length of flax; and he
also made his slipknot with its thick, stiff end—he made it insecure. Therefore every time he filled his loop with
fish it came undone, and he had to start again. He made this happen so many times that one of the patupaiarehe
kindly put his own fish down to help him. But still his knot gave way. Thus did Kahukura delay those fairies in
their work till daylight showed.
As soon as there was light enough to see, the patupaiarehe realized that Kahukura was a man. Then they all
became terrified and shivered and shouted, and they fled without a thought for all their fish, or for their net.
Kahukura also saw now that their canoes were not canoes at all but merely flax-sticks. In this way Kahukura
made the patupaiarehe leave their net behind. And by taking some fishing line and copying the stitch, he
discovered how a fishing net was made. It was not known by men before.
Kahukura took their net away and used it as a pattern, and he taught his children how to do the same. In this
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way the art of net-making was learned on the coast near Rangiawhia, and it was passed down to our people from
ancient times, so that many fish are caught instead of one or two.
144.69 The Offspring Of The Sky And Earth 2. Hine And Tinirau 3. Manaii And The Spears: Three
Folktales\fn{by Hirawanu Tapu (before 1869- )} Rekohu Island, Chatham Islands, New Zealand (M) 4
1
In the beginning were Rangi and Papa, Sky and Earth. Darkness existed. Rangi adhered over Papa his wife.
Man was not.
A person arose, a spirit who had no origin; his name was Rangitokona, the Heaven-propper. He went to Rangi
and Papa, bid them go apart, but they would not.
Therefore Rangitokona separated Rangi and Papa, he thrust the Sky above. He thrust him with his pillars ten in
number end to end; they reached up to the Fixed-place-of-the-Heavens.
After this separating Rangi lamented for his wife: and his tears are the dew and the rain which ever fall on her.
This was the chant that did that work:
Rangitokona, prop up the heaven!
Rangitokona, prop up the morning!
The pillar stands in the empty space,
It stands in the baldness of the sky.
The thought stands in the earth-world—
Thought stands also in the sky.
The kahi stands in the earth-world—
Kahi stands also in the sky.
The pillar stands, the pillar—
It ever stands, the pillar of the sky.

Then for the first time was there light between the Sky and the Earth; the world existed.
When he had finished this work Rangitokona heaped up earth and of it he made man, he created Tu. This was
his chant:
Stem heaped up, heaped, heaped up.
Stem gathered together, gathered, gathered together.
Heap it in the stem of the tree,
Heap it in the butt of the tree,
Heap it in the foundation of the tree.
Heap it in the fibrous roots,
Heap it in the thick root of the tree,
Heap it together, it grows;
Heap it together, it lives.
The heaven-stem lives, it is living, E!
*
Stem heaped up, body heaped up—
Let the heaven stand which lives.
*
Heap it in the flower of the tree,
Heap it in the leaf of the tree,
Heap it in the swaying of the tree!
Heap it in the spreading branches of the tree,
Heap it in the pattern of the tree,
Heap it in the finishing of the tree!
Heap it, it grows!
Heap it, it lives!
The heaven lives, E!
*
Stem heaped up, stem heaped up.
Let the heaven stand which lives,
Let Tu remain.

This was the forming of the body of Tu. Then the spirit was gathered in. And this was the chant for that work:
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Let the spirit of the man be gathered to the world of being, the world of light.
Then see. Placed in the body is the flying bird, the spirit-breath. Then breathe!
Sneeze, living spirit, to the world of being, the world of light.
Then see. Placed in the body is the flying bird, the breath.
Be breathing then, great Tu. Now live!

Then man existed, and the progeny of Tu increased: Rongo, Tane, Tangaroa, Rongomai, Kahukura, Tiki, Uru,
Ngangana, Io, Iorangi, Waiorangi, Tahu, Moko, Maroro, Wakehau, Tiki, Toi, Rauru, Whatonga—these were the
sons.
Ruanuku, Motu ariki, Te Ao marama, Tu mare, Ranganuku, Matariki, Wari, and Ro Tauira the pattern-maid—
these were the females.. These were Rangitokona’s descendants born of heaven and the earth.
*
The last, Ro Tauira, being made, the children of Rangi and Papa went forth their ways, they went out to the
world of being.
Then Te Ao marama had her son, his name was Rongomai whenua. He was the first man of this land; he was
the land.
From this time grew the tribe of men, until the time of Maru-puku and Rongopapa, whose tribe was called Te
Hamata. These people dwelt in this land here, before the coming of the canoe Rangimata, and the rest.
Those ancient ones were hiti, they were giants. The long bones of their thighs lay formerly at Te Awa patiki,
showing that giants lived formerly in this land; but the flood of that lagoon swept all away.
Ro Tauira the pattern-maid brought forth her son Tahiri mangate, who took for his wife Rangi maomao,
“Mackerel Sky”. As children of these two were born the winds. The East wind was the first-born child, he came
from where the dawn is seen. The West wind was the last.
The other sons were Wairehu, the warm month, and Tuhe a Takarore, the month before. These two kept
counting and disputing when their season should begin. It was Wairehu, that is January, who prevented Rehua,
heat-of-February, from turning and devouring men by drying all things up.
Mihi torekao and Rongo, they are March and July. They were incited by Tahiri the father of winds to fight
against man, and thus they do, with cold rain and the southerly, with sleet.
Tu matauenga, Tu-of-twisted-face, was a son of the rough West wind. It was he who placed strength in fishes
and birds and trees to injure man.
2
All the tribes were gathered at Rakau whatiwhati for the baptizing of the child Rangi hiki wao. They were
gathered for the feast tuaporo, to eat the tapu-ending food.
One people and another came. Those guests assembled, each chief with his pute, his ornament-basket; and
when they had put on their chaplets of red feathers and their other finery, they hung those baskets on the branches
of a certain tree. Alas! A squall blew up, it broke that tree. pa-a!—the tree that held the baskets of the visitors was
smashed!
The chiefs rushed forth to catch their pute, but those pute were not caught by them, so great was wildness of
the wind.
Young Tu moana sprang for his pute, he darted after, caught it—pe! Spoke Kahukura then of that young chief,
“Ea! One valiant person only shall arise over Rakau whatiwhati: you only, youngest born!” But Horopapa said
(for he had not caught his pute):
“Those valiant ones are those valiant ones. These valiant ones are these valiant ones.”
This was the first occasion of that saying. And Kahukura said:
“Ea! A real kura-a true chief!” Then Horopapa was provoked and said,
“An inferior kura! My heart is clear to Tu. Tu, the god of war, knows me.”
These were the words spoken by those chiefs at the tuaporo of Rangi hiki wao, after the wind had scattered all
their pute from the tree.
*
Tinirau was one of the chiefs who attended the baptizing of that child. It was then for the first time that Hine te
iwaiwa saw that handsome chief, desire went into her for him.
Hine’s complexion was light, her skin was fair. Tinirau was ehu also, he had auburn hair. Those two were
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handsome persons both, and there for the first time Hine saw Tinirau, and she desired him much.
Afterwards the guests departed, each people returned to their land. They placed their kura ornaments in their
pute and departed. Tinirau returned to his land, Tongi hiti ate. Other tribes returned to their lands. Not Hine.
When Tinirau reached his home he had a dream, he dreamed that his sacred house of Tapeirihou had been
entered. Therefore he made his children go and look, he sent them to that sacred house:
Hine was wearing her rauira, her scarlet ornament upon the head. Those children also, children of the chief,
were wearing their rauira. Hine’s rauira flashed; the children’s rauira flashed. Then said. they-two,
“Who is the stranger?”
“It is I—Hine. Who is the indweller?”
“We-two children—we of Tinirau.”
“Where is your father?”
“Over there.”
“Then you-two go to him and tell him to come here.” And Hine patted her hand upon the mat where she was
sitting.
They-two returned. When they were nearly at their home they called from the canoe:
“Invaded is the land of Tapeirihou ! Invaded is the land of Tapeirihou!” Called Tinirau:
“Invaded by whom?”
“Invaded by Hine—Hine te iwaiwa hingara wharara. She says you are to go to her. She pats her mat—like
this.”
Therefore Tinirau put on his warm cloak of sealskin and he went to his sacred house. Time passed, and home
he did not come. His wives were waiting there, Mongomongo tu a uri and Mongomongo tu a tea. They-two
waited, then they sent the children forth to look for him:
“Find Tinirau.”
Those children went again in their canoe. When they reached the sacred house of Tapeirihou they raised the
outer door, lifted the inside door, lifted the inmost door. A sealskin cloak upon the mat.
“U-u! There are only two feet. Our father is dead.”
Three legs showed.
“U-u! Our father is alive.”
A fourth leg showed.
“Oho indeed, he is alive!” Then Hine said to them,
“You-two go to your mothers and tell them to come here.” They paddled home, they said to their mothers:
“You-two are told to go there to the sacred house.”
“Yes yes, we will do so.”
Those women went, they stayed outside the house, the children entered. They came out with this word:
“Ooi! You-two are told to go and get stones.”
“Yes yes, we will do so.” The children came out from the house again.
“You-two are told to get firewood, make an oven.”
“Yes, we will do so.” This was done.
“You-two go for coverings for the oven.”
They brought these things. For Tinirau, they thought. Then did Hine come out of the sacred house, resplendent
in beauty to the soles of her feet.
Then Mongomongo tu a uri and Mongomongo tu a tea rushed at Hine in their rage. Hine seized hold of them,
she seized them both. Into the oven! Those wives were killed there by Hine resplendent in beauty.
After this, Tinirau lamented for his wives. This was his chant:
You are dead, Mongomongo tu a uri,
Truly, indeed truly.
And you are dead, Mongomongo tu a tea,
Truly, indeed truly.
As truly my voice said to you, Mongomongo tu a uri,
It is come about.
Truly, indeed truly.

Then Hine and Tinirau lived quietly together. After a certain time Hine said to Tinirau,
“Do not send me outside to have my child, do not build the birth-house there. In here is shelter from the wind.”
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Tinirau did not listen, did not do as Hine asked. She said to him,
“Wait, and you will suffer.” Then she cried to her brother Rupe in the heavens:
“Rupe, help me! Tinirau is cruel to your sister.”
The birth-house was made outside and Hine’s time arrived. When the child was to be born the fog came down,
thick mist came all around: and in the mist came Rupe’s people to deliver Hine’s child.
Those people were pigeons from heaven; they were rupe which had flown to Hine’s house. It was from Hine’s
blood, when helping at the birth, that the rupe got its red beak. Rupe’s people took Hine with her child, the mat as
well. They lifted all toward the skies. Cried Tinirau,
“Think of our child!” But Hine answered him this word:
“Later on you will go to the tuaporo, to the baptizing of our child. Then you will see him.”
And thus it was. It was not until the tuaporo that followed the baptizing of this child that Tinirau saw him, and
Hine also.
That story is another tale, we do not have it here.
That woman Hine was a person from the Wai ora a Tane. It was from the Living-Waters-of-Tane that she came.
Therein that bright land are the mantis and the butterfly, the large and the small dragonfly, the shining cuckoo and
the long-tailed cuckoo and the pretty black-capped tern of summer. These are all the things of that land bright as
day.
3
Manii was a chief in Havaiki. His children were born there, and there in that land he grew old and bent.
Hard trouble rose between the tribes, therefore Manaii ordered the making of spears. He said to his sons:
“Go into the bush and cut down an akepiri tree. When you have felled it split it into eighty pieces. Make those
pieces into spears.”
Therefore the sons of Manaii felled the akepiri tree and split it into eighty pieces, and of them each one had a
piece; and they adzed those pieces into eighty spears.
But the heart-wood of that tree remained; they could not adz the crooked heart-wood, it was twisted in the
grain. They returned to their home and said to Manaii,
“We cannot chip the heart to make it straight; the wood is crooked in the grain.”
“Go again to chip the heart of your tree to finish it properly.” But those sons of Manaii could not chip the heart
to make it straight.
“How many spears then have you?”
“We have eighty.” Said Manaii,
“That is enough, that everyone of you may have a spear.”
After this the sons of Manaii threw away the heart-wood of the tree. Then Niwa the wife of Manaii spoke to
the youngest of her sons, her last-born child, to Kahukaka:
“Go you and adz the heart of the tree of your elder brothers. Go at early dawn lest they should see you.” Then
Niwa showed her youngest son the way to adz that wood, she gave him the pattern secretly, and said,
“Go you and chip it quickly, come back soon. Then your elder brothers will not know.”
Kahukaka went, he found the timber of his elder brothers lying and he quickly chipped that wood, he followed
carefully the teaching of his mother; he chipped the heart into a well-made spear, most smoothly worked. He left
it and returned.
Afterwards those elder brothers came to the place and saw the work. They were amazed, the adzing was so
skilled; it was more beautiful than theirs, and they asked one another,
“Who has chipped this heart-wood which we could not?”
They took the spear to their home, and showed it to Manaii, and all the people gazed at it and asked who
worked this wood so well. But that was not discovered. For Niwa concealed the sacred knowledge of her
youngest son. Then the people went about asking,
“Who has done this?”
One night Manaii heard Niwa make a saying about her youngest son. She said this word:
You are my Kahukaka nui,
Got by me in the kakahi wastes.
Hence you have come forth a man,
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Hence you have become great.

Thus Niwa spoke about her son Kahukakanui. Now Kahukakanui was not the child of Manaii but was begun in
the kakahi wastes, when Niwa went there secretly with Porotehiti. And he was full of skill and knowledge, this
son of Porotehiti. But the sons of Manaii did not know the adzing of heart-wood.
Now when Manaii heard the word of his wife concerning Kahukaka, he knew that Niwa had done a wrong
thing, and his thought was,
“Who has done this wrong thing with Niwa?”
Therefore he collected seven-score men, and he went to fight with Porotehiti. When Porotehiti heard that
Manaii was coming to fight with him he gathered all his people, more in number than Manaii’s. They-two made
war.
Manaii rushed forward with his eighty spears, and Porotehiti’s people turned and ran. Then Manaii spiked
them all in the holes in their bottoms. Great was the slaughter made by Manaii of Porotehiti’s people.
And Porotehiti himself was wounded in the eye by Manaii’s spear. For that reason he made the chant which
healed his eye, the whai konehi; it is the chant our people use when anyone is wounded in the eye, by a spear or
by a splinter.
In this fighting between Manaii and Porotehiti in Havaiki, many were lost on both sides. Through this was the
cause of man-eating.
It was through Manaii also that war grew with the people of Havaiki, and Manaii's evil clung to them until they
sailed away to this land, to Rekohu.
75.229 The Silver Mask\fn{by Sir Hugh Seymour Walpole (1884-1941)} Aukland, North Island, New Zealand (M) 6
Miss Sonia Herries, coming home from a dinner-party at the Westons’, heard a voice at her elbow.
“If you please—only a moment—”
She had walked from the Westons’ flat because it was only three streets away, and now she was only a few
steps from her door, but it was late, there was no one about and the King’s Road rattle was muffled and dim.
“I am afraid I can’t—” she began. It was cold, and the wind nipped her cheeks.
“If you would only—”
She turned and saw one of the handsomest young men possible. He was the handsome young man of all romantic stories, tall, dark, pale, slim, distinguished—oh! everything!—and he was wearing a shabby blue suit and
shivering with the cold just as he should have been.
“I’m afraid I can’t—” she repeated, beginning to move on.
“Oh, I know,” he interrupted quickly. “Everyone says the same, and quite naturally. I should if our positions
were reversed. But I must go on with it. I can’t go back to my wife and baby with simply nothing. We have no
fire, no food, nothing except the ceiling we are under. It is my fault, all of it. I don’t want your pity, but I have to
attack your comfort.”
He trembled. He shivered as though he were going to fall. Involuntarily she put out her hand to steady him.
She touched his arm and felt it quiver under the thin sleeve.
“It’s all right …” he murmured. “I’m hungry … I can’t help it.”
She had had an excellent dinner. She had drunk perhaps just enough to lead to recklessness—in any case,
before she realized it, she was ushering him in, through her dark-blue painted door. A crazy thing to do! Nor was
it as though she were too young to know any better, for she was fifty if she was a day and, although sturdy of
body and as strong as a horse (except for a little unsteadiness of the heart), intelligent enough to be thin, neurotic
and abnormal; but she was none of these.
Although intelligent she suffered dreadfully from impulsive kindness. All her life she had done so. The
mistakes that she had made—and there had been quite a few—had all arisen from the triumph of her heart over
her brain. She knew it—how well she knew it!—and all her friends were forever dinning it into her. When she
reached her fiftieth birthday she said to herself,
“Well, now at last I’m too old to be foolish any more.”
And here she was, helping an entirely unknown young man into her house at dead of night, and he in all probability the worst sort of criminal.
Very soon he was sitting on her rose-colored sofa, eating sandwiches and drinking a whisky and soda. He
seemed to be entirely overcome by the beauty of her possessions.
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“If he’s acting he’s doing it very well,” she thought to herself.
But he had taste and he had knowledge. He knew that the Utrillo\fn{ Maurice Utrillo (1883-1955), French painter} was
an early one, the only period of importance in that master’s work, he knew that the two old men talking under a
window belong to Sickert’s\fn{Walter Richard Sickert (1860-1942), German-born English painter } “Middle Italian,” he
recognized the Dobson head\fn{Probably Frank Dobson (1888-1963), British sculptor } and the wonderful green bronze elk
of Carl Milles.\fn{Carl Milles (1875-1955), Swedish-American sculptor}
“You are an artist,” she said. “You paint?”
“No, I am a pimp, a thief, a what you like—anything bad,” he answered fiercely. “And now I must go,” he
added, springing up from the sofa.
He seemed most certainly invigorated. She could scarcely believe that he was the same young man who only
half a hour before had had to lean on her arm for support. And he was a gentleman. Of that there could be no sort
of question. And he astoundingly beautiful in the spirit of a hundred years ago, a young Byron,\fn{ George Gordon
Noel, 6th Baron Byron (1788-1824), English poet } a young Shelley,\fn{ Percy Bysshe Shelley (1792-1822), English poet } not a
young Ramón Novarro\fn{American actor (1899-1968)} or a young Ronald Colman.\fn{American actor (1891-1958)}
Well, it was better that he should go, and she did hope (for his own sake rather than hers) that he would not
demand money and threaten a scene. After all, with her snow-white hair, firm broad chin, firm broad body, she did
not look like someone who could be threatened. He had not apparently the slightest intention of threatening her.
He moved towards the door.
“Oh!” he murmured with a little gasp of wonder.
He had stopped before one of the loveliest things that she had—a mask in silver of a clown’s face, the clown
smiling, gay, joyful, not hinting at perpetual sadness as all clowns are traditionally supposed to do. It was one of
the most successful efforts of the famous Sorat, greatest living master of Masks.
“Yes. Isn’t that lovely?” she said. “It was one of Sorat’s earliest things, and still, I think, one of his best.”
“Silver is the right material for that clown,” he said.
“Yes, I think so too,” she agreed. She realized that she had asked him nothing about his troubles, about his poor
wife and baby, about his past history. It was better perhaps like this.
“You have saved my life,” he said to her in the hall. She had in her hand a pound note.
“Well,” she answered cheerfully, “I was a fool to risk a strange man in my house at this time of night—or so
my friends would tell me. But such an old woman like me—where’s the risk?”
“I could have cut your throat,” he said quite seriously.
“So you could,” she admitted. “But with horrid consequences to yourself.”
“Oh no,” he said. ‘Not in these days. The police are never able to catch anybody.”
“Well, good-night. Do take this. It can get you some warmth at least.” He took the pound.
“Thanks,” he said carelessly. Then at the door he remarked:
“That mask. The loveliest thing I ever saw.”
When the door had closed and she went back into the sitting-room she sighed:
“What a good-looking young man!” Then she saw that her most beautiful white jade cigarette-case was gone.
It had been lying on the little table by the sofa. She had seen it just before she went into the pantry to cut the
sandwiches. He had stolen it. She looked everywhere. No, undoubtedly he had stolen it.
“What a good-looking young man!” she thought as she went up to bed.
*
Sonia Herries was a woman of her time in that outwardly she was cynical and destructive while inwardly she
was a creature longing for affection and appreciation. For though she had white hair and was fifty she was
outwardly active, young, could do with little sleep and less food, could dance and drink cocktails and play bridge
to the end of all time. Inwardly she cared for neither cocktails nor bridge. She was above all things maternal and
she had a weak heart, not only a spiritual weak heart but also a physical one. When she suffered, must take her
drops, lie down and rest, she allowed no one to see her. Like all the other women of her period and manner of life
she had a courage worthy of a better cause.
She was a heroine for no reason at all.
But, beyond everything else, she was maternal. Twice at least she would have married had she loved enough,
but the man she had really loved had not loved her (that was twenty-five years ago), so she had pretended to
despise matrimony. Had she had a child her nature would have been fulfilled; as she had not had that good fortune
she had been maternal (with outward cynical indifference) to numbers of people who had made use of her,
sometimes laughed at her, never deeply cared for her. She was named “a jolly good sort,” and was always “just
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outside” the real life of her friends. Her Herries relations, Rockages and Cards and Newmarks, used her to take
odd places at table, to fill up spare rooms at house-parties, to make purchases for them in London, to talk to when
things went wrong with them or people abused them. She was a very lonely woman.
She saw her young thief for the second time a fortnight later. She saw him because he came to her house one
evening when she was dressing for dinner.
“A young man at the door,” said her maid Rose.
“A young man? Who?” But she knew.
“I don’t know, Miss Sonia. He won’t give his name.”
She came down and found him in the hall, the cigarette-case in his hand. He was wearing a decent suit of
clothes, but he still looked hungry, haggard, desperate and incredibly handsome. She took him into the room
where they had been before. He gave her the cigarette-case.
“I pawned it,” he said, his eyes on the silver mask.
“What a disgraceful thing to do!” she said. “And what are you going to steal next?”
“My wife made some money last week,” he said. “That will see us through for a while.”
“Do you never do any work?” she asked him.
“I paint,” he answered. “But no one will touch my pictures. They are not modern enough.”
“You must show me some of your pictures,” she said, and realized how weak she was. It was not his good
looks that gave him his power over her, but something both helpless and defiant, like a wicked child who hates his
mother but is always coming to her for help.
“I have some here,” he said, went into the hall, and returned with several canvases. He displayed them. They
were very bad—sugary landscapes and sentimental figures.
“They are very bad,” she said.
“I know they are. You must understand that my aesthetic taste is very fine. I appreciate only the best things in
art, like your cigarette-case, that mask there, the Utrillo. But I can paint nothing but these. It is very exasperating.”
He smiled at her.
“Won’t you buy one?” he asked her.
“Oh, but I don’t want one,” she answered. “I should have to hide it.” She was aware that in ten minutes her
guests would be here.
“Oh, do buy one.”
“No, but of course not—”
“Yes, please.” He came nearer and looked up into her broad kindly face like a beseeching child.
“Well … how much are they?”
“This is twenty pounds. This twenty-five—”
“But how absurd! They are not worth anything at all.”
“They may be one day. You never know with modern pictures.”
“I am quire sure about these.”
“Please buy one. That one with the cows is not so bad.”
She sat down and wrote a cheque.
“I’m a perfect fool. Take this, and understand I never want to see you again. Never! You will never be
admitted. It is no use speaking to me in the street. If you bother me I shall tell the police.”
He took the cheque with quiet satisfaction, held out his hand and pressed hers a little.
“Hang that in the right light and it will not be so bad—”
“You want new boots,” she said. “Those are terrible.”
“I shall be able to get some now,” he said and went away.
*
All that evening while she listened to the hard and crackling ironies of her friends she thought of the young
man. She did not know his name. The only thing that she knew about him was that by his own confession he was
a scoundrel and had at his mercy a poor young wife and a starving child. The picture that she formed of these
three haunted her. It had been, in a way, honest of him to return the cigarette-case. Ah, but he knew, of course, that
did he not return it he could never have seen her again. He had discovered at once that she was a splendid source
of supply, and now that she had bought one of his wretched pictures—
Nevertheless he could not be altogether bad. No one who cared so passionately for beautiful things could be
quite worthless. The way that he had gone straight to the silver mask as soon as he entered the room and gazed at
it as though with his very soul! And, sitting at her dinner-table, uttering the most cynical sentiments, she was all
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softness as she gazed across to the wall upon whose pale surface the silver mask was hanging. There was, she
thought, a certain look of the young man in that jolly shining surface. But where? The clown’s cheek was fat, his
mouth broad, his lips thick—and yet, and yet—
For the next few days as she went about London she looked in spite of herself at the passers-by to see whether
he might not be there. One thing she soon discovered, that he was very much more handsome than anyone else
whom she saw. But it was not for his handsomeness that he haunted her. It was because he wanted her to be kind
to him, and because she wanted—oh, so terribly—to be kind to someone!
The silver mask, she had the fancy, was gradually changing, the rotundity thinning, some new light coming
into the empty eyes. It was most certainly a beautiful thing.
*
Then, as unexpectedly as on the other occasions, he appeared again. One night as she, back from a theater,
smoking one last cigarette, was preparing to climb the stairs to bed, there was a knock on the door. Everyone of
course rang the bell—no one attempted the old-fashioned knocker shaped like an owl that she had bought, one
idle day, in an old curiosity shop. The knock made her sure that it was he. Rose had gone to bed, so she went
herself to the door.
There he was—and with him a young girl and a baby. They all came into the sitting-room and stood
awkwardly by the fire. It was at that moment when she saw them in a group by the fire that she felt her first sharp
pang of fear. She knew suddenly how weak she was—she seemed to be turned to water at sight of them, she,
Sonia Herries, fifty years of age, independent and strong, save for that little flutter of the heart—yes, turned to
water! She was afraid as though someone had whispered a warning in her ear.
The girl was striking, with red hair and a white face, a think graceful little thing. The baby, wrapped in a shawl,
was soaked in sleep. She gave them drinks and the remainder of the sandwiches that had been put there for
herself. The young man looked at her with his charming smile.
“We haven’t come to cadge anything this time,” he said. “But I wanted you to see my wife and I wanted her to
see some of your lovely things.”
“Well,” she said sharply, “you can only stay a minute or two. It’s late. I’m off to bed. Besides, I told you not to
come here again.”
“Ada made me,” he said, nodding at the girl. “She was so anxious to see you.”
The girl never said a word but only stared sulkily in front of her.
“All right. But you must go soon. By the way, you’ve never told me your name.”
“Henry Abbott, and that’s Ada, and the baby’s called Henry too.”
“All right. How have you been getting on since I saw you?”
“Oh, fine! Living on the fat of the land.” But he soon fell into silence and the girl never said a word. After an
intolerable pause Sonia Herries suggested that they should go. They didn’t move. Half an hour later she insisted.
They got up. But, standing by the door, Henry Abbott jerked his head towards the writing-desk.
“Who writes your letters for you?”
“Nobody. I wrote them myself.”
“You ought to have somebody. Save a lot of trouble. I’ll do them for you.”
“Oh no, thank you. That would never do. Well, good-night, good-night—”
“Of course I’ll do them for you. And you needn’t pay me anything either. Fill up my time.”
“Nonsense … good-night, good-night.”
She closed the door on them. She could not sleep. She lay there thinking of him. She was moved, partly by a
maternal tenderness for them that warmed her body (the girl and the baby had looked so helpless sitting there),
partly by a shiver of apprehension that chilled her veins. Well, she hoped that she would never see them again. Or
did she? Would she not tomorrow, as she walked down Sloane Street, stare at everyone to see whether by chance
that was he?
*
Three mornings later he arrived. It was a wet morning and she had decided to devote it to the settling of
accounts. She was sitting there at her table when Rose showed him in.
“I’ve come to do your letters,” he said.
“I should think not,” she said sharply. “Now, Henry Abbott, out you go. I’ve had enough—”
“Oh no, you haven’t,” he said, and sat down at her desk.
She would be ashamed forever, but half an hour later she was seated in the corner of the sofa telling him what
to write. She hated to confess it to herself, but she liked to see him sitting there. He was company for her, and to
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whatever depths he might by now have sunk, he was most certainly a gentleman. He behaved very well that
morning; he wrote an excellent hand. He seemed to know just what to say. A week later she said, laughing, to
Amy Weston:
“My dear, would you believe it? I’ve had to take on a secretary. A very good-looking young man—but you
needn’t look down your nose. You know that good-looking young men are nothing to me—and he does save me
endless bother.”
For three weeks he behaved very well, arriving punctually, offering her no insults, doing as she suggested
about everything. In the fourth week, about a quarter to one on a day, his wife arrived. On this occasion she
looked astonishingly young, sixteen perhaps. She wore a simple gray cotton dress. Her red bobbed hair was
strikingly vibrant about her pale face.
The young man already knew that Miss Herries was lunching alone. He had seen the table laid for one with its
simple appurtenances. It seemed to be very difficult not to ask them to remain. She did, although she did not wish
to. The meal was not a success. The two of them together were tiresome, for the man said little when his wife was
there, and the woman said nothing at all. Also the pair of them were in a way sinister.
She sent them away after luncheon. They departed without protest. But as she walked, engaged on her
shopping that afternoon, she decided that she must rid herself of them, once and for all. It was true that it had been
rather agreeable having him there; his smile, his wicked humorous remarks, the suggestion that he was a kind of
malevolent gamin\fn{Urchin; a boy who runs the streets } who preyed on the world in general but spared her because he
liked her—all this had attracted her—but what really alarmed her was that during all these weeks he had made no
request for money, made indeed no request for anything. He must be piling up a fine account, must have some
plan in his head with which one morning he would balefully startle here! For a moment there in the bright
sunlight, with the purr of the traffic, the rustle of the trees about her, she saw herself in surprising color. She was
behaving with a weakness that was astonishing. Her stout, thick-set, resolute body, her cheery rosy face, her
strong white hair—all these disappeared, and in their place, there almost clinging for support to the Park railings,
was a timorous little old woman with frightened eyes and trembling knees.
What was there to be afraid of? She had done nothing wrong. There were the police at hand. She had never
been a coward before. She went home, however, with an odd impulse to leave her comfortable little house in
Walpole Street and hide herself somewhere, somewhere that no one could discover.
*
That evening they appeared again, husband, wife and baby. She had settled herself down for a cozy evening
with a book and an “early to bed.” There came the knock on the door.
On this occasion she was most certainly firm with them. When they were gathered in a little group she got up
and addressed them.
“Here is five pounds,” she said, “and this is the end. If one of you shows his or her face inside this door again I
call the police. Now go.”
The girl gave a little gasp and fell in a dead faint at her feet. It was a perfectly genuine faint. Rose was
summoned. Everything possible was done.
“She has simply not had enough to eat,” said Henry Abbott. In the end (so determined and resolved was the
faint) Ada Abbott was put to bed in the spare room and a doctor was summoned. After examining her he said that
she needed rest and nourishment.
This was perhaps the critical moment of the whole affair. Had Sonia Herris been at this crisis properly resolute
and bundled the Abbott family, faint and all, into the cold unsympathizing street, she might at this moment be a
hale and hearty old woman enjoying bridge with her friends. It was, however, just here that her maternal
temperament was to strong for her. The poor young thing lay exhausted, her eyes closed, her cheeks almost the
color of her pillow. The baby (surely the quietest baby ever known) lay in a cot beside the bed. Henry Abbott
wrote letters to dictation downstairs. Once Sonia Herries, glancing up at the silver mask, was struck by the grin on
the clown’s face. It seemed to her now a thin sharp grin—almost derisive.
Three days after Ada Abbott’s collapse there arrived her aunt and her uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Edwards. Mr.
Edwards was a large red-faced man with a hearty manner and a bright waistcoat. He looked like a publican. Mrs.
Edwards was a thin sharp-nosed woman with a bass voice. She was very, very thin, and wore a large oldfashioned brooch on her flat but emotional chest. They sat side by side on the sofa and explained that the had
come to inquire after Ada, their favorite niece. Mrs. Edwards cried, Mr. Edwards was friendly and familiar.
Unfortunately Mrs. Weston and a friend came and called just then. They did not stay very long. They were frankly
amazed at the Edwards couple and deeply startled by Henry Abbott’s familiarity. Sonia Hereries could see that
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they drew the very worst conclusions.
*
A week later Ada Abbott was still in bed in the upstairs room. It seemed to be impossible to move her. The
Edwardses were constant visitors. On one occasion they brought Mr. and Mrs. Harper and their girl Agnes. They
were profusely apologetic, but Miss Herries would understand that “with the interest they took in Ada it was
impossible to stay passive.” They all crowded into the spare bedroom and gazed at the pale figure with the closed
eyes sympathetically.
Then two things happened together. Rose gave notice and Mrs. Weston came and had a frank talk with her
friend. She began with that most sinister opening:
“I think you ought to know, dear, what everyone is saying—”
What everyone was saying was that Sonia Herries was living with a young ruffian from the streets, young
enough to be her son.
“You must get rid of them all and at once,” said Mrs. Weston, “or you won’t have a friend left in London,
darling.”
Left to herself, Sonia Herries did what she had not done for years, she burst into tears. What had happened to
her? Not only had her will and determination gone but she felt most unwell. Her heart was bad again; she could
not sleep; the house, too, was tumbling to pieces. There was dust over everything. How was she ever to replace
Rose? She was living in some horrible nightmare. This dreadful handsome young man seemed to have some
authority over her. Yet he did not threaten her. All he did was to smile. Nor was she in the very least in love with
him. This must come to an end or she would be lost.
Two days later, at tea-time, her opportunity arrived. Mr. and Mrs. Edwards had called to see how Ada was; Ada
was downstairs at last, very weak and pale. Henry Abbott was there, also the baby. Sonia Herries, although she
was feeling dreadfully unwell, addressed them all with vigor. She especially addressed the sharp-nosed Mrs.
Edwards.
“You must understand,” she said. “I don’t want to be unkind, but I have my own life to consider. I am a very
busy woman, and this has all been forced on me. I don’t want to seem brutal. I’m glad to have been of some
assistance to you, but I think Mrs. Abbott is well enough to go home now—and I wish you all good-night.”
“I am sure,” said Mrs. Edwards, looking up at her from the sofa,” that you’ve been kindness itself, Miss
Herries. Ada recognizes it, I’m sure. But to move her now would be to kill her, that’s all. Any movement and
she’ll drop at your feet.”
“We have nowhere to go,” said Henry Abbott.
“But, Mrs. Edwards—” Miss Herries, her anger rising.
“We have only two rooms,” said Mrs. Edwards quietly. “I’m sorry, but just now, what with my husband
coughing all night—”
“Oh, but this is monstrous!” Miss Herries cried. “I have had enough of this. I have been generous to a degree
—”
“What about my pay,” said Henry, “for all these weeks?”
“Pay! Why, of course—” Miss Herries began.
*
Then she stopped. She realized several things. She realized that she was alone in the house, the cook having
departed that afternoon. She realized that none of them had moved. She realized that her “things”—the Sickert,
the Utrillo, the sofa—were alive with apprehension. She was fearfully frightened of their silence, their immobility.
She moved towards her desk, and her heart turned squeezed itself dry, shot through her body the most dreadful
agony.
“Please,” she gasped. “In the drawer—the little green bottle—oh, quick! Please, please!”
The last thing of which she was aware was the quiet handsome features of Henry Abbott bending over her.
When, a week later, Mrs. Weston called, the girl, Ada Abbott, opened the door to her.
“I came to enquire for Miss Herries,” she said. “I haven’t seen her about. I have telephoned several times and
received no answer.”
“Miss Herries is very ill.”
“Oh, I’m so sorry. Can I not see her?”
Ada Abbott’s quiet gentle tones were reassuring her. “The doctor does not wish her to see anyone at present.
May I have your address? I will let you know as soon as she is well enough.”
Mrs. Weston went away. She recounted the event. “Poor Sonia, she’s pretty bad. They seem to be looking after
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her. As soon as she’s better we’ll go and see her.”
The London life moves swiftly. Sonia Herries had never been of very great importance to anyone. Herries
relations enquired. They received a very polite note assuring them that as soon as she was better—
Sonia Herries was in bed, but not in her own room. She was in the little attic bedroom but lately occupied by
Rose, the Maid. She lay at first in a strange apathy. She was ill. She slept and woke and slept again. Ada Abbott,
sometimes Mrs. Edwards, sometimes a woman she did not know, attended to her. They were all very kind. Did
she need a doctor? No, of course she did not need a doctor, they assured her. They would see that she had
everything that she wanted.
Then life began to flow back into her. Why was she in this room? Where were her friends? What was this
horrible food that they were bringing her? What were they doing here, these woman.
She had a terrible scene with Ada Abbott. She tried to get out of bed. The girl restrained her—and easily, for all
the strength seemed to have gone from her bones. She protested, she was as furious as her weakness allowed her,
then she cried. She cried most bitterly. Next day she was alone and she crawled out of bed; the door was locked;
she beat on it. There was no sound but her beating. Her heart was beginning again that terrible strangled throb.
She crept back into bed. She lay there, weakly, feebly crying. When Ada arrived with some bread, some soup,
some water, she demanded that the door should be unlocked, that she should get up, have her bath, come
downstairs to her own room.
“You are not well enough,” Ada said gently.
“Of course I am well enough. When I get out I will have you put in prison for this—”
“Please don’t get excited. It is so bad for your heart.”
Mrs. Edwards and Ada washed her. She had not enough to eat. She was always hungry.
Summer had come. Mrs. Weston went to Etretat.\fn{ A fashionable resort on the French side of the English Channel }
Everyone was out of town.
“What’s happened to Sonia Herries?” Mabel Newmark wrote to Agatha Benson. “I haven’t seen her for ages.”
But no one had time to enquire. There were so many things to do. Sonia was a good sort, but she had been
nobody’s business. …
Once Henry Abbott paid her a visit.
“I am so sorry that you are not better,” he said smiling. “We are doing everything we can for you. It is lucky
we were around when you were so ill. You had better sign these papers. Someone must look after your affairs
until you are better. You will be downstairs in a week or two.”
Looking at him with wide-open terrified eyes, Sonia Herries signed the papers.
*
The first rains of autumn lashed the streets. In the sitting-room the gramophone was turned on. Ada and young
Mr. Jackson, Maggie Trent and stout Harry Bennett were dancing. All the furniture was flung against the walls.
Mr. Edwards drank his beer; Mrs. Edwards was toasting her toes before the fire.
Henry Abbott came in. He had just sold the Utrillo. His arrival was greeted with cheers.
He took the silver mask from the wall and went upstairs. He climbed to the top of the house, entered, switched
on the naked light.
“Oh! Who—what—?”
“It’s all right,” he said soothingly. “Ada will be bringing your tea in a minute.”
He had a hammer and nail and hung the silver mask on the speckled, mottle wall-paper where Miss Herries
could see it.
“I know you’re fond of it,” he said. “I thought you’d like it to look at.”
She made no reply. She only stared.
“You’ll want something to look at,” he went on. “You’re too ill, I’m afraid, ever to leave this room again. So
it’ll be nice for you. Something to look at.”
He went out, gently closing the door behind him.
75.235 Miss Brill\fn{by Katherine Mansfield (1888-1923)} Wellington, New Zealand (F) 2
Although it was so brilliantly fine—the blue sky powdered with gold and great spots of light like white wine
splashed over the Jardins Publiques—Miss Brill was glad that she had decided on her fur. The air was motionless, but when you opened your mouth there was just a faint chill, like a chill from a glass of iced water before
you sip, and now and again a leaf came drifting—from nowhere, from the sky. Miss Brill put up her hand and
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touched her fur. Dear little thing! It was nice to feel it again. She had taken it out of its box that afternoon, shaken
out the moth-powder, given it a good brush, and rubbed the life back into the dim little eyes.
“What has been happening to me?” said the sad little eyes.
Oh, how sweet it was to see them snap at her again from the red eiderdown! … But the nose, which was of
some black composition, wasn’t at all firm. It must have had a knock, somehow. Never mind—a little dab of
black sealing-wax when the time came—when it was absolutely necessary. … Little rogue! Yes, she really felt
like that about it. Little rogue biting its tail just by her left ear. She could have taken it off and laid it on her lap
and stroked it. She felt a tingling in her hands, and arms, but that came from walking, she supposed. And when
she breathed, something light and sad—no, not sad, exactly—something gentle seemed to move in her bosom.
*
There were a number of people out this afternoon, far more than last Sunday. And the band sounded louder and
gayer. That was because the Season had begun. For although the band played all the year round on Sundays, out
of season it was never the same. It was like some one playing with only the family to listen; it didn’t care how it
played if there weren’t any strangers present. Wasn’t the conductor wearing a new coat, too? She was sure it was
new. He scraped with his foot and flapped his arms like a rooster about to crow, and the bandsmen sitting in the
green rotunda blew out their cheeks and glared at the music. Now there came a little “flutey” bit—very pretty!—a
little chain of bright drops. She was sure it would be repeated. It was; she lifted her head and smiled.
Only two people shared her “special” seat: a fine old man in a velvet coat, his hands clasped over a huge
carved walking-stick, and a big old woman, sitting upright, with a roll of knitting on her embroidered apron. They
did not speak. This was disappointing, for Miss Brill always looked forward to the conversation. She had become
really quite expert, she thought, at listening as though she didn’t listen, at sitting in other people’s lives just for a
minute while they talked round her.
She glanced, sideways, at the old couple. Perhaps they would go soon. Last Sunday, too, hadn’t been as
interesting as usual. An Englishman and his wife, he was wearing a dreadful Panama hat and she—button boots.
And she’d gone on the whole time about how she ought to wear spectacles; she knew she needed them; but that it
was no good getting any; they’d be sure to break and they’d never keep on. And he’d been so patient. He’d
suggested everything—gold rims, the kind that curved round your ears, little pads inside the bridge. No, nothing
would please her.
“They’ll always be sliding down my nose!”
Miss Brill had wanted to shake her.
The old people sat on the bench, still as statues. Never mind, there was always the crowd to watch. To and fro,
in front of the flower-beds and the band rotunda, the couples and groups paraded, stopped to talk, to greet, to buy
a handful of flowers from the old beggar who had his dray fixed to the railings. Little children ran among them,
swooping and laughing; little boys with big white silk bows under their chins, little girls, little French dolls,
dressed up in velvet and lace. And sometimes a tiny staggerer came suddenly rocking into the open from under
the trees, stopped, stared, as suddenly sat down “flop,” until its small high-stepping mother, like a young hen,
rushed scolding to its rescue.
Other people sat on the benches and green chairs, but they were nearly always the same, Sunday after Sunday,
and—Miss Brill had often noticed—there was something funny about nearly all of them. They were odd, silent,
nearly all old, and from the way they stared they looked as though they’d just come from dark little rooms or even
—even cupboards!
Behind the rotunda the slender trees with yellow leaves down dropping, and through them just a line of sea,
and beyond the blue sky with gold-veined clouds.
Tum-tum-tum tiddle-um! tiddle-um! tum tiddley-um tum ta! blew the band.
Two young girls in red came by and two young soldiers in blue met them, and they laughed and paired and
went off arm-in-arm. Two peasant women with funny straw hats passed, gravely, leading beautiful smoke-colored
donkeys. A cold, pale nun hurried by. A beautiful woman came along and dropped her bunch of violets, and a little
boy ran after to hand them to her, and she took them and threw them away as if they’d been poisoned. Dear me!
Miss Brill didn’t know whether to admire that or not!
And now an ermine toque and a gentleman in gray met just in front of her. He was tall, stiff, dignified, and she
was wearing the ermine toque she’d bought when her hair was yellow. Now everything, her hair, her face, even
her eyes, was the same color as the shabby ermine, and her hand, in its cleaned glove, lifted to dab her lips, was a
tiny yellowish paw. Oh, she was so pleased to see him—delighted! She rather thought they were going to meet
that afternoon. She described where she’d been—everywhere, here, there, along by the sea. The day was so
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charming—didn’t he agree? And wouldn’t he, perhaps? …
But he shook his head, lighted a cigarette, slowly breathed a great deep puff into her face, and, even while she
was still talking and laughing, flicked the match away and walked on.
The ermine toque was alone; she smiled more brightly than ever. But even the band seemed to know what she
was feeling and played more softly, played tenderly, and the drum beat, “The Brute! The Brute!” over and over.
What would she do? What was going to happen now?
But as Miss Brill wondered, the ermine toque turned, raised her hand as though she’d seen someone else, much
nicer, just over there, and pattered away. And the band changed again and played more quickly, more gaily than
ever, and the old couple on Miss Brill’s seat got up and marched away, and such a funny old man with long
whiskers hobbled along in time to the music and was nearly knocked over by four girls walking abreast.
Oh, how fascinating it was! How she enjoyed it! How she loved sitting here, watching it all! It was like a play.
It was exactly like a play. Who would believe the sky at the back wasn’t painted? But it wasn’t till a little brown
dog trotted on solemn and then slowly trotted off, like a little “theater” dog, a little dog that had been drugged,
that Miss Brill discovered what it was that made it so exciting.
They were all on the stage.
They weren’t only the audience, not only looking on; they were acting. Even she had a part and came every
Sunday. No doubt somebody would have noticed if she hadn’t been there; she was part of the performance after
all.
How strange she’d never thought of it like that before! And yet it explained why she made such a point of
starting from home at just the same time each week—so as not to be late for the performance—and it also explained why she had quite a queer, shy feeling at telling her English pupils how she spent her Sunday afternoons.
No wonder!
Miss Brill nearly laughed out loud.
She was on the stage. She thought of the old invalid gentleman to whom she read the newspaper four afternoons a week while he slept in the garden. She had got quite used to the frail head on the cotton pillow, the hollowed eyes, the open mouth, and the high pinched nose. If he’d been dead she mightn’t have noticed for weeks;
she wouldn’t have minded. But suddenly he knew he was having the paper read to him by an actress!
“An actress!” The old head lifted; two points of light quivered in the old eyes.
“An actress—are ye?” And Miss Brill smoothed the newspaper as though it were the manuscript of her part
and said gently:
“Yes, I have been an actress for a long time.”
*
The band had been having a rest. Now they started again. And what they played was warm, sunny, yet there
was just a faint chill—a something, what was it?—not sadness—no, not sadness—a something that made you
want to sing.
The tune lifted, lifted, the light shone; and it seemed to Miss Brill that in another moment all of them, all the
whole company, would begin singing. The young ones, the laughing ones who were moving together, they would
begin, and the men’s voices, very resolute and brave, would join them. And then she too, she too, and the others
on the benches—they would come in with a kind of accompaniment—something low, that scarcely rose or fell,
something so beautiful—moving. …
And Miss Brill’s eyes filled with tears and she looked smiling at all the other members of the company. Yes,
we understand, we understand, she thought—though what they understood she didn’t know.
*
Just at that moment a boy and a girl came and sat down where the old couple had been. They were beautifully
dressed; they were in love. The hero and heroine, of course, just arrived from his father’s yacht. And still soundlessly singing, still with that trembling smile, Miss Brill prepared to listen.
“No, not now,” said the girl. “Not here, I can’t.”
“But why? Because of that stupid old thing at the end there?” asked the boy. “Why does she come here at all—
who wants her? Why doesn’t she keep her silly old mug at home?”
“It’s her fu-fur which is so funny,” giggled the girl. “It’s exactly like a fried whiting.”
“Ah, be off with you!” said the boy in an angry whisper. Then:
“Tell me, ma petite chère—”
“No, not here,” said the girl. “Not yet.”
*
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On her way home she usually bought a slice of honey-cake at the baker’s. It was her Sunday treat. Sometimes
there was an almond in her slice, sometimes not. It made a great difference. If there was an almond it was like
carrying home a tiny present—a surprise—something that might very well not have been there. She hurried on the
almond Sundays and struck the match for the kettle in quite a dashing way.
But today she passed the baker’s by, climbed the stairs, went into the little dark room—her room like a cupboard—and sat down on the red eiderdown.
She sat there for a long time.
The box that the fur came out of was on the bed. She unclasped the necklet quickly; quickly, without looking,
laid it inside.
But when she put the lid on she thought she heard something crying.
270.208 1. The Turning Wheel: Thoughts After The War 2. Dedication, The Artist’s Discipline 3. Katherine
Mansfield: Three Essays\fn{by Eileen May Duggan (1894-1972)} Tuamarina locality, nr. Blenheim, Marlborough
Region, South Island, New Zealand (F) 6
1
In days unthreatened by the collapse of a civilisation, I read a theorist’s cycle and even in that comparative
sunlight it struck a chill.
Tyranny, Oligarchy, Democracy—as if all government were a wheel with three great spokes! The upward
spoke at that time was democracy and since in ideal it allowed liberty of conscience, it seemed as if the wheel
could halt and count its duty done. The thought of a recurring cycle seemed to induce fatalism. Why worry to
amend the world if the round was inescapable?
The bleakness passed. After all, the ages cited were not our age. The world knew the value of liberty.
But he was right. In our own time the cycle has worked out.
We have lived in the Dark Ages. Years hence folks will wonder what manner of people we were that existed in
these times and assess, perhaps severely, our responsibility in not foreseeing such things. Some did warn us. The
geese that hissed to save the Capitol were honoured; we neither praised nor heeded the earliest of our sentinels.
One of our most human seers, A.E.,\fn{George William Russell (1867-1935) Irish author} wrote after the last war:
Whatever idea is most powerful in the world must draw to it the intellect and spirit of humanity, and it will be
monarch over their minds either by reason of their love or hate of it … History is quick with such ironies … Indeed it
might almost be said that all war results in an exchange of characteristics, and if the element of hatred is strong in
conflict, it will certainly bring a nation to every baseness of the foe it fights. Love and hate are alike in this, that they
change us into the image we contemplate.

That is what we have to fight in ourselves if we are to keep the old ideal. We have seen with dread the barbarian leap back into man, as live as from a cave.
We have seen all that is incredible and grotesque worshipped. We have seen men derided for writing of nature
and beauty, for nature and beauty are too openly the gifts of God for the comfort of unbelievers. We have seen the
Trojan Horse introduced into our own fort by unconscious converts to false standards. Our age has seen total combat; it has seen obliteration.
Since non-combatants have escaped here the sights that numbed with horror the combat zones, we can have no
conception of a continent from which men creep out like animals from heaps of rubble to forage; but, though the
carnage, the havoc, are too great for our conception, we should beware again of the Trojan Horse in the form of
despair.
Neither physically, nor spiritually is despair man’s element. The life-urges, even the plants, confound apathy. I
heard once of seeds, planted deep, that took three years to grow, but they forced, with shaming patience, their way
to the light. That is why this cataclysm, though the worst in history, cannot forever keep down the soul and the
words of those who maintain that it can are bats assaulting the air.
*
But though it cannot be destroyed it can be bewildered and that is the real danger of our time.
Bewilderment is the peril of man today, for the bewildered can be baffled or hectored to their spiritual ruin.
Some of those who read the prophets clung to a hope that we were armoured by civilization. They are dazed;
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astray, and lonely for they lost that world.
To peace-loving countries like New Zealand, the shock has been greater than to nations more wary and embattled. The generations to come, in impatient unbelief, may say:
“The signs were there.”
But we can grow used to signs. The majority were like people on the plains that saw a storm-cloud but did not
dream of a waterspout.
In the Elizabethan days there was bewilderment before the discovery of a new world. Eyes thalassic\fn{ Of or
relating to the sea} became oceanic and had to focus sight for gigantic horizons; that was a hopeful bewilderment.
We have a new world through the conquest of the air and our eyes are dazzled by the lift from oceanic to
aeronautic; but our bewilderment is not all of hope. The earth’s very maps are changed and the talk of global
politics, far-sighted, necessary though it may be, leaves a bewilderment as to the sacrifice of nationhood.
Justice to us is regulative virtue. It is true that no one man com bines in his spirit the laws of the land but the
calm words of Aquinas stand as in the past. Law is an ordinance of reason for the common good. In hot blood
both reason and conscience can be defeated and if conscience goes emotion rules.
Recourse to law is safe and just. Without it men are bewildered.
Then there is the bewilderment of grief. For those without faith that is a dire enigma. How many a mother has
cried like the mother of Sisera:
“Why tarry the wheels of his chariot?”
Even we, as Christians, are less used to the thought of martyrdom than were those who perished in earlier eras.
And always, underlying everything, is bewilderment as to the outcome of the whole conflict. Will this havoc bring
the world to its senses or will it, as after the last war, try to drown memory in a swirl of Berecyntian music?
It is odd that that cycle, which once could daunt as a recurring prospect, now, seen in the light of faith, rouses
hope. Spartan Ephors, Athenian Archons, all take their place in the scheme. Even propaganda has its counterparts.
Read Virgil and Horace and one is at home. The cry that Egypt is Rome’s granary; the roar for reforms; the taunt
that poverty in plenty is disgrace; that wealth swells but does not satisfy; that small holdings decline, that the poor
are evicted, that there are too many slaves; that independent farmers make the best soldiers—what are these but
proof of continuity?
Man wants his own to hold and to hold his own.
Through the official propagandist shows the angry, honest man.
The spiritual confusion that has made some bewildered moderns cry in their books for a new Messiah finds an
echo in the passage—
And they called Barnabas Jupiter and Paul Mercurius.

But the great Christian era followed. At the end of other wars the survivors returned home to their families
with, in their minds, the finality of victory or defeat. For men fought men and, fail or win, it was a natural kind of
warfare.
Now men fight robots which, with a deadly, impersonal precision, so destroy that we have no verb in our
tongue violent enough to convey the impact. These, indiscriminate, implacable, have bred more hatred than any
fear, save one, the fear for liberty.
*
But just as Romans grew to love Greek slaves, the brotherhood of man will break through; the global ideal
may end in the cry that we be one in all things.
In the natural world we have the cycle of the seasons. Are we less than the birds of the air or the beasts of the
field who accept the wheel of weather? God send not!
The pace of luxury has put Mercury to shame. In the days before Columbus brought the change England was a
little country of farms, sustaining itself by just those principles of economic nationalism that one school of its
theorists advocates today. We cannot, if we would, go back to the period when the Mediterranean spelt wealth, but
we could, I venture to hope, revive by abnegation the simplicity, within reason, of that age when men knew
without resentment that the hulks of the Easterlings and the carracks of the Genoese bore luxuries past their
coasts.
I say “within reason” because no-one would wish to go back to the days when the poorest lived in houses of
wattles plastered over with clay or when smoke escaped through a hole in the roof. Nor would it be wise to return
to dishes and spoons of wood. I question whether logs would be welcomed as pillows. And if, in Elizabethan England
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as in modern America, riches ran to glass, there are worse uses for money than a riot of windows.
Yet it is well to remember that during the Middle Ages, when Europe had the luxuries that her quiet cousin
lacked, an observer could write comparing England’s placidity with the ferment of the Hanseatic ports:
The English people … lead a life more spiritual and refined.

Luxury in modification has its good points, for behind its splendour lies manufacture and manufacture means
bread. It is only its excess that spells danger in an age in which the material is exalted and in which, by the falsest
ratio since Adam, content is considered proportionate with wealth.
Solomon is a symbol of display and we know how shaky were the foundations of his glory. Scientific historyians now claim that his luxury was no indication of his assets. He gave 20 towns in Galilee, it is said, to his Tyrian
ally for the loan of 120 talents in gold. Nor was his magnificence luck in the end for his people.
*
In ages of extreme luxury there is usually an undue pre-occupation with sex and discontent among the masses.
The cure lies in the soul of the individual. Ireland has proved that poverty is not degradation. It is just to desire
enough for one’s real needs, but past that there should be a measure of sacrifice.
There is a danger of our not seeing that bodies can be rich but souls poor and so enlarging the needle’s eye for
the camel. Are we to lose the sense that made Hosea voice a majestic disgust against the fleshpots of the Canaanites?
The sons of nomads missed in the settled Israelites the bareness of their wandering fathers. Surely that superb
contempt, that clean detachment, was the human inheritance of Christ.
Turgenieff’s pure mystic who lived in a hovel refused to be put in a ward because she would lose her visions.
The choice of Lukerya is not demanded of every soul, but it is good to be reminded that for the poor there are rewards that no riches can buy.
That, however, does not absolve man from justice towards them. The ill-paid are remembered in the brief but
terrible calendar of the sins crying to heaven for vengeance.
*
Since this article was begun has come news of the atomic bomb.
More bewilderment!
Will it mean a new world or no world?
The question is new: the answer is old. “Thou shalt love thy neighbour as thyself.”
2
There came my way recently several writings which admitted of a strange correlation.
The first was an essay by Margaret Lawrence which set out to prove that woman is not normally an artist; that
she is driven to creation by some hurt to her pride or some need for distinction; and that she has to choose
between the racial attitude and the creative urge since nature has not fitted her for “emotional nonchalance”. Both
the final oxymoron and the main premise are controversial and open up the vexed question of a feminine art.
I remember reading a story once. I cannot recall the name of its author but its theme was unforgettable. The
woman in it, a genius of her kind, injured her health by injudicious living. She received great gentleness from one
who took to her as a child of Nature. The Reverend Mother in charge of the hospital gave a brusque atten tion to
her health and morals and none at all to her charm and her gift. Yet of the two, the kind and the stern, she respectted the Reverend Mother because she claimed a kinship with her on the grounds of dedication.
Many of us would agree that conflict is possible in women artists who become mothers. Alice Meynell\fn{ 18471922, English poet} was mother and artist with phenomenal success but her letters from America reveal a certain
stress. Many would disagree, however, with the contention that women create from pride. Creation is itself a
master-passion and a pure passion. It is too great for such food.
That same week came the Literary Supplement of the Times with its comment on the dead Yeats. It quoted, as most
of the notices have quoted, the poem, Sailing to Byzantium.\fn{This is that poem: That is no country for old men. The young | In
one another’s arms, birds in the trees | —Those dying generations—at their song, | The salmon-falls, the mackerel-crowded seas, | Fish,
flesh, or fowl, commend all summer long | Whatever is begotten, born, and dies. | Caught in that sensual music all neglect | Monuments of
unageing intellect. * An aged man is but a paltry thing, | A tattered coat upon a stick, unless * Soul clap its hands and sing, and louder sing |
For every tatter in its mortal dress, | Nor is there singing school but studying | Monuments of its own magnificence; | And therefore I have
sailed the seas and come | To the holy city of Byzantium. * O sages standing in God’s holy fire | As in the gold mosaic of a wall, | Come
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from the holy fire, perne in a gyre, | And be the singing-masters of my soul. | Consume my heart away; sick with desire | And fastened to a
dying animal | It knows not what it is; and gather me | Into the artifice of eternity. * Once out of nature I shall never take | My bodily form
from any natural thing, | But such a form as Grecian goldsmiths make | Of hammered gold and gold enameling | To keep a drowsy Emperor
awake; | Or set upon a golden bough to sing | To lords and ladies of Byzantium | Of what is past, or passing, or to come. } He tried in his

later years to be modern, but in that he is the impenitent romantic, and not the last though he thought it.
Man’s spirit has its cycles and romance will return like a comet—but, to go back to the poem with its admission or
declaration that a romantic needs eternity, was it not anti-climactic to wish in that eternity for a form in metal? Or was
it only too natural in a poet who had become a spectator of himself? He had written passionately of the wrong of
unsightly things but a human warp is preferable to an enamelled perfection.
When, in deference to the times, the metaphysician ousted the lyrist in Yeats, it deepened rather than destroyed
that sense of dedication which exalted him and, incidentally, his brethren. He could not, coming of a bardic nation,
brook anyone who would treat a poet “less than daintily”, and so he helped to save modern poet-hood from “the
periwinkle and the tough dog-fish.”
Metaphysics demands a definite philosophy but this sense of dedication which was his creed became more aristocratic, more conscious, and more personal. Since he was essentially a lyrist the change from the individual to the
general was almost beyond his powers and this strain makes the later poems brittle.
A short while before someone had given me a volume containing the letters of Constance, Countess Markievicz and,
hard on the heels of that, came her life by Sean O’Faolain.
If ever lives were dedicated, those of the two Gore-Booth sisters were. Sean O’Faolain mentions that they are commemorated in a Yeats poem, In Memory of Eva Gore-Booth and Con Markievicz, but not even his lines on the latter as
a political prisoner, well known though they are to the literati, are likely to become what she herself was, a popular
possession, for in sentiment and in expression they are, what she herself was not, aloof from his nation. He learned
much from the ballad-singers but his own were intellectual with the possible exception of The Rose Tree. A ballad
finds the least common multiple of humanity.
The poem on the two sisters brought one back to this matter of dedication. Eva Gore-Booth was a poetess and a
social reformer; Constance was a dilettante in art but an artist in life. She, it is complained by some, was not a deep
thinker. One might as well complain because a contemplative is not a soldier. She was a dynamic revolutionary
rather than a reflective reformer and her life would have been impossible to Yeats.
He was, it is true, caught up for a time in the movement which absorbed her. His poetry, then at its most objecttive, helped to inspire some of its intellectuals, but the martial bearing he extolled in Queen Maeve was out of time
for him in Countess Markievicz and from the results of his inspiration he withdrew himself. This withdrawal seemed
as natural to him as action was to her.
He was, according to his own say, a poet who might not less be counted Ireland’s than Davis, Mangan, Ferguson.
He had cried that romantic Ireland was with O’Leary in the grave, and after ‘16, that “a terrible beauty” was born, but
he, in Easter 1916 said: “I write it out in a verse.”\fn{This is that poem: I have met them at close of day | Coming with vivid faces
| From counter or desk among grey | Eighteenth-century houses. | I have passed with a nod of the head | Or polite meaningless words, | Or
have lingered awhile and said | Polite meaningless words, | And thought before I had done | Of a mocking tale or a gibe | To please a
companion | Around the fire at the club, | Being certain that they and I | But lived where motley is worn: | All changed, changed utterly: | A
terrible beauty is born. * That woman’s days were spent | In ignorant good will, | Her nights in argument | Until her voice grew shrill. |
What voice more sweet than hers | When young and beautiful, | She rode to harriers? | This man had kept a school | And rode our winged
horse. This other his helper and friend | Was coming into his force; | He might have won fame in the end, | So sensitive his nature seemed, |
So daring and sweet his thought. | This other man I had dreamed | A drunken, vain-glorious lout. | He had done most bitter wrong | To some
who are near my heart, | Yet I number him in the song; | He, too, has resigned his part | In the casual comedy; | He, too, has been changed in
his turn, | Transformed utterly: | A terrible beauty is born. * Hearts with one purpose alone | Through summer and winter, seem | Enchanted
to a stone | To trouble the living stream. | The horse that comes from the road, | The rider, the birds that range | From cloud to tumbling
cloud, | Minute by minute change. | A shadow of cloud on the stream | Changes minute by minute; | A horse-hoof slides on the brim; | And a
horse plashes within it | Where long-legged moor-hens dive | And hens to moor-cocks call. | Minute by minute they live: | The stone's in the
midst of all. * Too long a sacrifice | Can make a stone of the heart. | O when may it suffice? | That is heaven's part, our part | To murmur
name upon name, | As a mother names her child | When sleep at last has come | On limbs that had run wild. | What is it but nightfall? No,
no, not night but death.| Was it needless death after all? | For England may keep faith | For all that is done and said. | We know their dream;
enough | To know they dreamed and are dead. | And what if excess of love | Bewildered them till they died? | I write it out in a verse— |
MacDonagh and MacBride | And Connolly and Pearse | Now and in time to be, | Wherever green is worn, | Are changed, changed utterly: |
A terrible beauty is born.} That was true though perhaps not in the sense he meant it. Poetry was for him emotion’s outlet

in those days, at least. He wrote it out in a verse, and from then on became a spectator of what was to him a revolutionary drama as later he was to become an onlooker at himself. In his opinion, having the haughty bardic tradition, it
was more than sufficient to be a poet.
“And have no business but dispensing round their magnanimities of sound.”
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There is perhaps as much common sense as humility in his answer, when asked for a poem on the war, that poets
have no gift to set a statesman right. In age he inclined more and more in the tenor of his mind towards his own
class, the Anglo-Irish of the Pale, but something of respect, of tenderness even, lingered in him for those in whose
opinion his patriotic poems must, had they lived, have seemed promissory notes which later he did not honour. Even
from his own kind he was isolated by his very sense of dedication to a gift and there is an inner loneliness in his cry that
he loved, though he had nothing to offer but a philosophy they would deride, the kind of Irishmen among whom he had
been bred, swift, abrupt, “indifferent” huntsmen, as far from the occult as he was from the practical. Everyone remembers SimoneTéry’s account of how the dreamer came loping back at the sound of his wife’s whistle.
That same sense of dedication made him recoil from a manner of writing which was too easy of imitation. AE once
asked him to praise a young poet and he countered that he might as well ask a dog to praise its fleas. In one poem he
protested, sadly or bitterly as you interpret his mood, that since fools filched his mythological coat, he would sooner
walk naked. He stripped his style bare, but something was lost in the process and the change was not accomplished
without inner stress.
Charles Morgan, both in The Fountain and in his essay on Emily Brontë, is emphatic that mysticism is based on
discipline. In that he echoes the saints. It is when discipline weakens in his novel that tragedy begins. Yeats’ form of
discipline was not the physical drudgery of Haworth. It was mental. It must be acknowledged, even by those who dub
him gasconader\fn{An extravagent boaster} that, as a poet, he never relaxed that discipline. No poem of his is trite or
flaccid, though the effort dried the sap out of his veins. Suarès it was I think, who said that all the great poets have been
reactionaries.
How do the Yeats poems on Constance Markievicz square up with that? Reactionary or no reactionary, he was fascinated by something which his imagination saluted as valiancy even while his reason warred against it. She would be, he
knew, an historical figure, for Ireland, poor in goods, is rich in memory. And so he portrayed her from Lissadell to
Holloway and it is significant that in the limited selection in the Oxford Book of Modern Verse there are included by his
own choice, The Rose Tree, On a Political Prisoner, and In Memory of Eva and Con Markievicz. In his later years he
inclined to the opinion that great poetry stands or falls by its philosophical content. Already critics are saying that his was
too personal to become universal. It would be one of life’s ironies if he were remembered best by the poems of his
first manner on such as these.
At all events it is evident that the woman whose goodwill he once thought shrill and ignorant could no longer
be ignored in his mind. She became for him the cause of mental argument, of self-justification, as if continually he
measured his abstraction against her courage. He saw, he maintained, nothing but foolishness in a combat with an
ordinary right or wrong.
Each had honour in dying—but of a different kind. Yeats, fortunate in days of sprung rhythm in having inherited Celtic stresses, died with his eminence unthreatened. She died in a time of division. No volley was permit ted
at her grave.
She would not, perhaps, have laid claim to philosophy, but she had gleaned enough wisdom from a turbulent,
haphazard life to know that there is no escape from the choice between an ordinary wrong or right. She, too, had
her sense of dedication and suffered for that sense. At the end she chose deliberately the discipline of poverty,
living in tenements and giving away all her substance. She died in a ward for the poor.
Her childhood had been so easy that she came to life as it were from a fairyland in which wishes were granted. It
was as if concept came to her before percept, reversing the psychological law; but in the end she chose, of her own will,
the actual before the abstract. In youth she had the indiscipline of her kind, a reckless inconsequence bred by superiority, for she was one of those swift, indifferent riders of whom he speaks. In age she went afoot and in tatters.
Sean O’Faolain found something a whit histrionic, though charming, in her act of carrying sacks of coal upon her
own back to the poor. It was probably merely natural. Women of her temperament have that generous petulance. They
cannot wait for helpers to do good.
She had lost human relationships for an ideal and by the time she died she had forgone everything but God’s
mercy.
3
Someone said to me not long since,
“But do you really like Katherine Mansfield?” As if encouraging me to give a truthful answer no mat ter what
London and its gods had said.
And the question came almost as a shock for I had taken my Mansfield so much for granted that it had not
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occurred to me that such loyalty might be considered an exotic rather than a home growth. And since then I have
heard literary New Zealanders, men and women whose taste in literature is usually excellent saying in their own
way,
“But do you really like Mansfield?”
Now one grants all that was written by a non-admirer of New Zealand birth some time ago as to the advantages
she had in the race for fame. She was right at the heart of things over there in England. She had had a cherished
childhood and girlhood. She had beauty as well as brains and charm as well as beauty. Real, grinding poverty she
never knew. She married a man who had the entry to the higher shrines of literature. He was in a position to praise
her work and to place her work. His friends were critics. He himself was a critic. He had even an organ of his own
in which to state his views. Readers of the Adelphi will remember the Katherine Mansfield issues.
All those things were true, but let us look at the other side of the shield.
She had disease and loneliness. In those gay, rueful letters of hers you get glimpses of a Katherine bent by
arthritis till she looked “like a garden hoop”; of a Katherine racked with cold and despair on alien headlands; of a
Katherine facing in its most lingering form, the thing that all her life she had hated to name.
And yet to that salty-soil of pain we owe the flowering of her genius.
It is evident that she worshipped Middleton Murry and, torn from him and from London by her disease,\fn{ She
suffered from tuberculosis, a highly contagious ailment} she was flung back for comfort, her only comfort, on her gift.
She has been called “a neurotic” but consider the agony of such a spirit in such circumstances! She was forced
into exile by those inexorable lungs of hers just at a time when she, as a woman, would normally have been at the
height of her happiness.
Over and over in her letters there are little outbursts of longing for home and children while she shivered in
stove-heated sea side villas on the Blue Coast. How wistfully she mentions the lovely homed Virginia Woolf who
in spite or because of her happiness has never attained to her humanity. How eagerly she plans for her home, even
to the carrots with the black earth clinging to them and to those ghostly Lake School guests whose shades were to
be more welcome than the good fairies!
She must have had her doubts, doubts in cohorts, doubts in legions, as to whether she would ever have that
home but she kept on planning.
Some natures realise quickly what they cannot have. Meynell says of Francis Thompson,
He ear-marked nothing, for his own.

But she, perhaps hugging make-believe as a child does a kobold\fn{ A spirit that haunts houses or lives underground in
or deluded by the fatal optimism of her sickness, refused always to acknowledge that she had not
here a lasting city. She pursued cures like fairy gold and when that gold turned pebble she scarcely waited to own
herself fooled, because she saw another patch glint in the distance.
And side by side with the search physical ran the search spiritual. Was she Christian, agnostic, atheist?
At times all. She had no inner peace. The way without the light. An even greater agony to her one surmises
than the other quest. In one of her last letters she mentions austerely that she has not been true to her inner conviction, and that she intends to change all that. But what she meant only a few know. One would like a Life of her
written by the “Brett” of the Letters or by that many-syllabled Russian who seemed, by chiding, to probe to her
best.
By her youth, by her disasters, she has a strong lien on the world’s pity, but neither influence, nor beauty, nor
trouble can account for her hold. Had her work been poor, had it even been photographic, not all Middleton
Murry’s cymbals could have kept her name tinkling.
We know that gifts in these new lands do die unheard, unseen, but though opportunity can advance genius it
cannot make it. I do not need to quote Lincoln’s maxim concerning the gullibility of the people and its duration.
Opportunity all grant her, but grant her the genius too!
Australia has talked of lyres strung with horse hair. Hers must have been strung with spider threads for she
carried rest and beat into prose. Recall how she discussed the tempo of Miss Brill! She had the infinite capacity
for taking pains if any have had it. Her work and her joy were the one thing.
Now in saying these things one does not condemn those who as honestly dislike her. To a strong personality or
a strong style one does not offer less than hate or love. The choice was born with us. There are many slopes to
Parnassus and what spurs the feet of one may weary another. Not everyone cares for the Russians in whom she
soaked herself.
caves or mines}
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It may be that her work is more representative of Wellington and the midlands than of New Zealand as a
whole. It touches neither fiord nor geyser certainly but it has the feel of the land. If she mentioned neither street
nor tree that New Zealand knows, if her work were set before us unknown and unplaced, I think that we would lift
our noses like dogs to the wind and smell our country. I think we would know the Picton boat and morning At the
Bay.
Perhaps those Deirdre eyes of hers have bewitched one New Zealander, for I cannot pass a certain house in
Tinakori Road without a stir of pain for the girl who they say lived there as Cassie Beauchamp.
It is a far cry from Tinakori to Fontainebleau where from the nettle, danger, she plucked the flower, safety.
1920
75.237 A Man Of Good Will\fn{by Frank Sargeson (1903-1992)} Hamilton, New Zealand (M) 4
When I was a boy at school our family lived some way along the road from a tomato-grower who was supposed to be eccentric. Among other things it was said that he didn’t eat meat, neither had he ever been known to
smoke or drink. Neither, as I found out for myself later on, did he use certain words or tell the usual sort of
stories. But a lack of the more obvious vices will make people talk just as readily as the reverse, so I suppose it
was only natural for some such word as eccentric to be passed round the neighborhood.
He was a single man, this David Williams, and well on in years. He was so dark in coloring that people said he
had a touch of the tarbrush, but if his name was anything to go by he probably got his dark skin from Welsh blood.
He was a sketch of a man to look at, he walked pigeon-toed, and he was so thin his clothes seemed to hang on a
framework of sticks.
When you talked to him he laughed a lot, pushing his face in yours, and catching hold of your arm. Over one
of his eyes he had a drooping eyelid, and it didn’t fit in too well with the rest of him because it rather suggested
wickedness. He had his sister living with him, attending to the house and helping with the outside work, and to
look at she was very much the same kind as her brother. Though if anything, there was even less of her.
On their place there was a tremendous lot to do. They had a big glass-house for winter growing, and as soon as
the warmer weather came there’d be the outdoor work as well. One winter I earned a few shillings by helping a
milkman during my school holidays, and driving along the road in the small hours of a frosty morning we would
see a light moving inside the glass-house. Some mornings there would be two lights, and that meant Miss Williams was working with her brother. But no matter how early they started you’d see them working until well on
into the evening, when they must have been too tired to do another stroke.
The Williams were grafters,\fn{People who take money in dishonest, questionable, or illegal ways } everybody agreed
about that. They never seemed to have any time for recreation, unless that was the name you could give to the
time they put in on their flower beds and keeping the place tidy. They never went to socials or dances, they never
even went to church, so nobody got to know them at all well. But they had people’s respect for being such hard
workers.
Occasionally it would be said they were a pair of money-grubbers, living only to rake in the cash, but I think
that would usually be said by somebody who wouldn’t have minded being able to do the same thing. That is, if
they were doing it. Nobody knew for certain.
Then after they had been on the place for a number of years Miss Williams became ill. She was taken to
hospital and died after a few days. The funeral was a private one and her brother had her cremated, and a story got
about that he afterwards took the ashes and threw them into the air to be scattered by the wind. I heard people
talking about this and some said it was a horrible thing to do. They said it didn’t show much respect for the dead. I
remember my mother said that the thought of it was enough to give her the creeps.
Miss Williams’s illness had happened round about Christmastime, when the outdoor tomatoes would soon be
coming into bearing. Her brother was away for about a week after the funeral, the house was locked up and everything was neglected. Then it was noticed he was back again and he seemed to be just the same as ever, but he had
about double the work to do.
It was too much for him and one evening he came along the road to see my father. He wanted to know if I
would like a job, and I think my father was a bit doubtful. He wasn’t the sort of man to approve of queer fish, but
I’d just left school and hadn’t found anything to do, so finally it was all fixed up.
*
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I went over the next morning and began by following my boss about, watching until I got the hang of things,
and after a week or so I began to develop into quite a capable lad. I couldn’t keep up with the speed my boss
worked at, but we got on all right together, and besides teaching me the work he told me all his theories.
He was against the use of quick manures, he said, it meant that tomatoes grown that way didn’t feed you properly, though what was a commercial grower to do? If he didn’t do as the next man did he’d go broke.
And he was against all the expensive and complicated business of spraying. He said it wouldn’t be necessary if
you had healthy plants that weren’t forced.\fn{ Forced, to grow at far greater than their natural speed, with the use of chemical
nutrients} He didn’t even approve of the poisonous spray for caterpillars, and as he worked along the rows he
taught me to watch out for the moths’ eggs, which you found underneath the leaves and on the flowers. It was
quite a good method perhaps, but it took up a lot of time.
To begin with I’d go along the road home to my lunch at midday. But later on I’d stay and eat with my boss, he
seemed to like my company and he got a butcher to call sometimes and leave a piece of sausage, though he never
ate any himself. And it was mainly during our times of eating together that he began to tell me about how he had
come to be a tomato-grower.
Probably he said much that I was too young to understand, but it was all so different from what I was used to
hearing in my own home, that I could always listen without feeling impatient. Also it fascinated me to watch him.
He’d walk pigeon-toed across the kitchen to fill the tea-pot, or he’d bend his head back to look out at me from
under his drooping eyelid.
He’d begun life in a draper’s shop, he said, and for a number of years he’d liked the work quite well. He had
the knack of arranging things so he was put on to dressing the window, and he did so well it wasn’t long before he
was able to get a job in a big store. He stayed there for years, finding the work quite to his liking, and getting
more and more money, but at the same time he wasn’t happy and he wasn’t satisfied. Deep down he wasn’t, he
said.
He’d begun to feel it was wrong of people to shut themselves away from the sun and fresh air by working in
such places, except that you went home at night it was just as though you’d been put in gaol. As for people who
worked inside cages behind the counters of banks, or sat all day going up and down in lifts\fn{ Elevators}—well,
you might just as well live in a cage out at the zoo.
And such ideas had kept coming into his head, until he decided he’d cut out all his pleasures and save hard so
that he could set himself up in a new way of living. Why, he said, it had even meant he’d had to change his mind
about getting married. Then later on when he’d got started he found out the life meant much harder work than
he’d ever imagined.
Yet he’d liked it all right, he said. He’d feel prouder over the sight of a good bunch of tomatoes, with the top
ones just beginning to color, than he’d every felt over any window he’d dressed. And another thing, it was an education, because it had taught him things he never knew before.
If you grew something for sale, he found out, particularly if it was something that wouldn’t keep, you mainly
had to take just what people would pay for it, even though you might get a lot less than would pay for the work
and expense it had cost you. And that was a different thing from what happened in the big store he had worked in,
where you usually managed to buy at one price and sell at another that would always keep you on the right
side.\fn{That would enable you to come out a few dollars ahead at the end of your monthly expenses } You didn’t wait until you
were offered a price, no, you mainly got the price you asked for.
Well, the world was a funny place, he said, you’d strike people who’d grumble over the price of tomatoes
when it hardly paid you for the work of picking them, yet if you’d asked these people to work for such little return
they’d have properly hit the roof. And most of them you couldn’t blame, because they could never have afforded
to buy at a fair price.
Well, well, he said, the world was all wrong, men couldn’t be brothers to each other when they spent so much
time worrying over the prices they were going to pay or get. It made you feel unhappy, but when you’d puzzled
your brains you asked yourself what could you do? You could count yourself one of the lucky ones if you got
plenty to eat and a good share of sunshine and fresh air, and didn’t have to dress up to go to work.
The only thing that worried him, he said, was that he hardly ever had enough spare time to read a book. And
the joke of it was he’d thought when he started out he was going to have plenty.
*
All this and a lot more I mainly listened to during the half hours when we knocked off for lunch. A few things
would sink in, and from time to time I’d be liable to fetch them up at home.
Mr. Williams says, I would begin, and sometimes I’d annoy my father by contradicting him with something my
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boss had said. I’m afraid my father was the sort of man who gets upset if people say things that aren’t like what
the newspapers say. One evening I heard him talking to my mother, telling her that I was under a bad influ-ence,
and that I’d better look round for another job.
That was all I heard, but I knew my mother would be on my side. She was easy-going, and I knew she liked
me to come home and tell her what I’d had for lunch, and what the inside of Mr. William’s house was like. It
made her feel important to be able to tell people about how he did all his own cooking, washed and mended his
clothes, and managed to keep everything tidy even to polishing the floors. What an eccentric man! Though I
remember she hadn’t got the word quite right and said escentric.
So in the meantime my father didn’t interfere with my job, and it was lucky for my boss because the season
was turning out to be a good one. Every day was as real scorcher. I lived with the strong tomato-smell always in
my nose, and the hot smell of the earth that we were forever sprinkling with manure and drenching with water
until it was soaked right through. I’d start early, stay late, and got paid extra, but we never seemed to be able to
catch up with what had to be done.
On top of the other work was the marketing, and tomatoes that were still warm from the sun hours after they’d
been picked, seemed always to be layers deep on the floor of the packing shed. Like all good seasons it had benefited everybody’s crops alike. It was one right out of the box, and my boss told me he’d never known so many
tomatoes about at so cheap a price. Sauce factories that had contracted for whole crops had landed themselves in
the cart, he said, deliveries were more than they knew what to do with, so they were buying dearer than they could
have bought on the market. So the growers who had contracts were all right, but as for the rest of them, well, my
boss reckoned a bad season of blight couldn’t have been a worse blow than such plenty was.
*
Then one morning I turned up to work and got a surprise to find my boss hadn’t even finished his breakfast.
And instead of telling me what to get busy on he asked me inside.
Have you had a good tuck-in?\fn{ A good meal; in this case, a good breakfast .} he said, and I said I’d had plenty. Go
on, he said, I know what boys’ appetites are like, and he made me sit down to a poached egg on toast. He sat there
with his arms folded, and I’d never seen him taking it so easy.
It’s a silly game, this working so hard, he said, look what it did to my poor sister. With my mouth full I
mumbled something, and he began to tell me about a growers’ meeting that had been held the night before. He’d
been along, he said, and they had a scheme for each man to dig a pit and throw away half his crop. But I’ll
guarantee they won’t be able to trust each other enough to make that idea work. Besides, it would be a wicked
shame.
I got up to speak, he said, and the words wouldn’t come. I just stood there like a fool with my mouth open, and
the chairman told me to sit down. He told me this several times over, and he laughed as though it were a great
joke.
When I’d finished eating he still didn’t seem to be in any hurry. Instead of leaving the dishes until lunchtime he
started on them right away, throwing me a tea-towel.\fn{ Dish-cloth.} Or don’t you like women’s work, my boy? He
said, and laughed.
Then he got me to wait while he swept the floor, and when we were finally out in the garden he just walked
about saying that no man could help being happy in a garden on a day of such weather. A man in the garden, a
woman in the house, and a child in the cradle, he said, that’s what God put us on earth to make come true.
And then, just as if he hadn’t said anything at all out of the ordinary, he told me what he wanted me to do. But
don’t work too hard, he said, and laughed. And if it had been anyone else but him I’d have thought he was
slinging off.\fn{Criticizing his work ethic unkindly or unpleasantly}
He left me to go ahead and never came near me all morning, and I had no idea what he was doing. He should
have been nailing up cases in the packing shed but I didn’t hear him, though when he called me to lunch I noticed
as I went past that the tomatoes we’d picked the afternoon before had all disappeared. He was drying his hands
out on the verandah, and straightoff he said, Come and tell me if I’ve made a good job.
*
So we went down the length of the glass-house\fn{ Greenhouse.} to the front of the section, and there, just inside
the gate, he’d put all the tomatoes in a heap. Not just an ordinary heap though, he’d built them up into a sort of
pyramid, the way you see them in the shop windows, only this one was a monster. He asked me if they looked
nice, and I thought they certainly did.
And it wasn’t just because they made a pretty picture, each one a perfect specimen that showed a wonderful
red polish in the sun. It was something more than that. I’d helped him do the work, and just to stand and look at
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the result gave me a wonderful feeling of being satisfied.
Perhaps I’d never before understood what deep feelings you could have over things you’d made happen under
your own hands.
Perhaps I understood even more than that. I may have understood that the feeling had nothing to do with the
money you could sell such things for.
I’m not quite sure, but I know I had the feeling, and I knew my boss had it too, and that it was tremendously
deep in him. And I think he knew about me as well, because instead of saying anything much he put his arm
round my shoulders, and I wasn’t at all keen about him doing this but I let him leave it there.
*
Once we were back at the house he talked and acted just the same as usual, yet it turned out that day was the
first of some very queer days for me. My boss would leave me to work on my own, while he spent most of his
time sitting down at the gate in an old easy chair he took off the verandah. And besides leaving the help of
tomatoes there, he was all the time making it bigger with every fresh lot that we picked.
One morning I turned up to work and struck him having an argument with our carrier. It was our main market
day, and the carrier had made his call to pick up the cases we’d normally have been sending into town. My boss
was saying he wasn’t sending anything in, and the carrier was pointing to the heap and asking what the big idea
was. I stood listening, and my boss just laughed and said, No, my friend, until the carrier got annoyed, and drove
off after shaking my boss’s hand from his arm, and telling him he was clean off his rocker.
Then stores about what was happening began to get around. Probably the carrier talked, but it wouldn’t have
made any difference if he hadn’t, because anybody could look over the gate and see the heap, and my boss sitting
in the old chair.
More and more people began to stop and stare, and later on there’d sometimes be quite a crowd. I noticed
people began to look at me in the street, and although I hadn’t said a word at home, my father wanted to know
what Mr. Williams thought he was up to. I didn’t know what to say so I didn’t say anything, but I must have gone
red because my mother suddenly changed the subject. Though when she got me on my own she asked me what
Mr. Williams was doing with that heap of tomatoes. I said I didn’t know, and it wasn’t exactly the truth, but I
could never have explained, even if I’d wanted to try.
*
Then for a couple of days everybody had something else to talk about. The weather broke. All of a sudden
there came a terrific gale that blew one way one day and the other the next, and in between there was a down pour
that measured several inches in just a few hours. The wind lifted the roof off a house in our road, so it was no
wonder my boss’s tomatoes were all flattened out. The tea-tree sticks were dry and brittle from so much sun and
the wobbling weight of the great top bunches was too much for them, they snapped off and the flax ties that held
only meant a worse tangle.
If it hadn’t been for the rain the damage wouldn’t have been so serous, but the sun came out hot again, and that
sea of green tangle, lying thick on the wet ground, meant we had to go for our lives if we wanted to stop the blight
from setting in.
My boss never had time to sit in his chair for days. We’d both of us begin at daylight and work ourselves to a
standstill, and after about a week it was certainly wonderful the way we managed to get things pretty straight
again. Though of course a lot of damage had been done.
All over the country it was the same and I read about it in the newspaper. Tomatoes were specially mentioned,
and it was said that prices would go up.
Yet once things had been got straight my boss left me to work on my own again, while he went back to his
chair, taking time off only to put more and more on the heap. Though by this time it had gone properly rotten
inside, and was getting smaller if anything. Also it was smelling bad and bringing the flies around, and the
sanitary inspector came and said it would have to be shifted into a hole and buried. And he didn’t like it when my
boss laughed and said it was a good smell, it meant that the earth was getting her own back again.
Nor was he our only visitor. They started driving up in their cars every day, looking as smart as if they’d just
stepped out of bandboxes, and my boss would look a cut talking to them in his denims and sand-shoes, and his
shirt full of holes that he’d left off mending.
*
There was a man from my boss’s bank came, and a man from the markets, and a policeman along with one of
our local doctors. But I never heard what they talked about, and I never said a thing to anybody, not even the
Sunday morning when my mother came in from next door, and said they were taking Mr. Williams to the hospital
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in an ambulance.
They’d found him lying just inside the gate, she said, and he’d had a stroke.
I ran along the road and I was just in time to see my boss lying all tucked up on the stretcher. He couldn’t move
and he couldn’t speak, and he didn’t seem to be able to hear. The drooping lid was right down over that eye, but
the other one was wide open.
I got right in front of it, but he didn’t seem as if he could see me.
75.241 The Reservoir\fn{by Janet Frame (1934-

)}

Dunedin, South Island, New Zealand (F) 6

It was said to be four or five miles along the gully, past orchards and farms, paddocks filled with cattle, sheep,
wheat, gorse, and the squatters of the land who were the rabbits eating like modern sculpture into the hills, though
how could we know anything of modern sculpture, we knew nothing but the Warrior in the main street with his
wreaths of poppies on ANZAC Day,\fn{Australia-New Zealand Army Corps Day; their Memorial Day} the gnomes weeping
in the Gardens because the seagulls perched on their green caps and showed no respect, and how important it was
for birds, animals and people, especially children, to show respect!
And that is why for so long we obeyed the command of the grownups and never walked as far as the forbidden
Reservoir, but were content to return “tired but happy” (as we wrote in our school compositions), answering the
question, Where did you walk today? with a suspicion of blackmail,
“Oh, nearly, nearly to the Reservoir!”
*
The Reservoir was the end of the world; beyond it, you fell; beyond it were paddocks of thorns, strange cattle,
strange farms, legendary people whom we would never know or recognized even if they walked among us on a
Friday night downtown when we went to follow the boys and listen to the Salvation Army Band and buy a milk
shake in the milk bar and then return to find that everything was all right and safe, that our mother had not run
away and caught the night train to the North Island, that our father had not shot himself with worrying over the
bills, but had in fact been downtown himself and had bought the usual Friday night treat, a bag <of> licorice
allsorts and a bag of chocolate roughs, from Woolworth’s.
The Reservoir haunted our lives. We never knew one until we came to this town; we had used pump water. But
here, in our new house, the water ran from the taps as soon as we turned them on, and if we were careless and left
them on, our father would shout, as if the affair was his personal concern,
“Do you want the Reservoir to run dry?”
That frightened us. What should we do if the Reservoir ran dry? Would we die of thirst like Burke and Wills in
the desert?\fn{An allusion to the near-legendary and ill-fated trans-island expedition of Robert O’Hara Burke and William John Wills in
1860-1861 across largely unexplored Australia by land from Melbourne to the Gulf of Carpentaria and return (a round-trip of some 4,000
miles), from which only one of the 19 explorers, John King, returned alive (and he so broken in health that he never recovered from the
ordeal, dying just 10 years later at the age of 33).}

“The Reservoir,” our mother said, “gives pure water, water safe to drink without boiling it.”
The water was in a different class, then, from the creek which flowed through the gully; yet the creek had its
source in the Reservoir. Why had it not received the pampering attention of officialdom which strained weed and
earth, cockabullies and trout and eels, from our tap water? Surely the Reservoir was not entirely pure?
“Oh, no,” they said, when we inquired.
We learned that the water from the Reservoir had been “treated.” We supposed this to mean that during the
night men in light-blue uniforms with sacks over their shoulders crept beyond the circle of pine trees which
enclosed the Reservoir, and emptied the contents of the sacks into the water, to dissolve dead bodies and prevent
the decay of teeth.
Then, at times, there would be news in the paper, discussed by my mother with the neighbors over the back
fence. Children had been drowned in the Reservoir.
“No child,” the neighbor would say, “ought to be allowed near the Reservoir.”
“I tell mine to keep strictly away,” my mother would reply.
And for so long we obeyed our mother’s command, on our favorite walks along the gully simply following the
untreated cast-off creek which we loved and which flowed day and night in our heads in all its detail—the wild
sweet peas, boiled-lolly pink, and the mint growing along the banks; the exact spot in the water where the latest
dead sheep could be found, and the stink of its bloated flesh and floating wool, an allowable earthy stink which
we accepted with pleasant revulsion and which did not prompt the “inky-pinky I smell Stinkie” rhyme which
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referred to offensive human beings only.
We know where the water was shallows and could be paddled in, where forts could be made from the rocks;
we knew the frightening deep places where the eels lurked and the weeds were tangled in gruesome shapes; we
knew the jumping places, the mossy stones with their dangers, limitations, and advantages; the sparkling places
where the sun trickled beside the water, upon the stones; the bogs made by roaming cattle, trapping some of them
to death; their gaunt telltale bones; the little valleys with their new growth of lush grass where the creek had
“changed its course” and no longer flowed.
“The creek has changed its course,” our mother would say, in a tone which implied terror and a sense of
strangeness, as if a tragedy had been enacted.
We knew the moods of the creek, its levels of lows-flow, half-high-flow, high-flow which all seemed to related
to interference at its source—the Reservoir. If one morning the water turned the color of clay and crowds of
bubbles were passengers on every suddenly swift wave hurrying by, we would look at one another and remark
with the fatality and reverence which attends a visitation or prophecy.
“The creek’s going on high-flow. They must be doing something at the Reservoir.”
By afternoon the creek would be on high-flow, turbulent, muddy, unable to be jumped across or paddled in or
fished in, concealing beneath a swelling fluid darkness whatever evil which “they,” the authorities, had decided to
purge so swiftly and secretly from the Reservoir.
*
For so long, then, we obeyed our parents, and never walked as far as the Reservoir. Other things concerned us,
other curiosities, fears, challenges.
The school year ended. I got a prize, a large yellow book the color of cat’s mess. Inside it were editions of
newspapers, The Worms Weekly, supposedly written by worms, snails, spiders. For the first part of the holidays we
spent the time sitting in the long grass of our front lawn nibbling the stalks of shamrock and reading insect
newspapers and relating their items to the lives of those living on our front lawn down among the summer-dry
roots of the couch, tinkertailor, daisy, dandelion, shamrock, clover, and ordinary “grass.”
High summer came. The blowsy old red roses shed their petals to the regretful refrain uttered by our mother
year after year at the same time,
“I should have made potpourri, I have a wonderful recipe for potpourri in Dr. Chase’s Book.”
Our mother never made the potpourri. She merely quarreled with our father over how to pronounce it.
The days became unbearably long and hot. Our Christmas presents were broken or too boring to care about.
Celluloid dolls had loose arms and legs and rifts in their bright pink bodies; the invisible ink had poured itself out
in secret messages; diaries frustrating in their smallness (two lines to a day) had been filled in for the whole of the
coming year. … Days at the beach were tedious, with no room in the bathing sheds so that we were forced to
undress in the common room downstairs with its floor patched with wet and trailed with footmarks and sand and
its tiny barred window (which made me believe that I was living in the French Revolution).
Rumors circled the burning world. The sea was drying up, soon you could paddle or walk to Australia. Sharks
had been seen swimming inside the breakwater; one shark attacked a little boy and bit off his you-know-what.
We swam. We wore bathing togs all day. We gave up cowboys and ranches; and baseball and sledding; and
“those games” where we mimicked grown-up life, loving and divorcing each other, kissing and slapping, taking
secret paramours when our husband was working out of town.
Everything exhausted us. Cracks appeared in the earth; the grass was bled yellow; the ground was littered with
beetle shells and snail shells; flies came in from the unofficial rubbish-dump at the back of the house; the twisted
flypapers hung from the ceiling; a frantic buzzing filled the room as the flypaper became crowded. Even the cat
put out her tiny tongue, panting in the heat.
We realized, and were glad, that school would soon reopen. What was school like? It seemed so long ago, it
seemed as if we had never been to school, surely we had forgotten everything we had learned, how frightening,
thrilling and strange it would all seem! Where would we go on the first day, who would teach us, what were the
names of the new books.
Who would sit beside us, who would be our best friend?
The earth crackled in early-autumn haze and still the February sun dried the world; even at night the rusty
sheet of roofing-iron outside by the cellar stayed warm, but with rows of sweat-marks on it; the days were still
long, with night face to face with morning and almost nothing in between but a snatch of turning sleep with the
blankets on the floor and the windows wide open to moths with their bulging lamplit eyes moving through the
dark and their grandfather bodies knocking, knocking upon the walls.
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Day after day the sun still waited to pounce. We were tired, our skin itched, our sunburn had peeled and peeled
again, the skin on our feet was hard, there was dust in our hair, our bodies clung with the salt of sea-bathing and
sweat, the towels were harsh with salt.
School soon, we said again, and were glad; for lessons gave shade to rooms and corridors; cloakrooms were
cold and sunless.
*
Then, swiftly, suddenly, disease came to the town. Infantile Paralysis.\fn{ So-called because it seems particularly attractted to the nervous systems of children between the ages of five and ten } Black headlines in the paper, listing the number of
cases, the number of deaths.\fn{ Approximately one out of every 100 cases results in death; but it is highly contagious, spreading as
it does simply by being inhaled} Children everywhere, out in the country, up north, down south, two streets away.
The schools did not reopen. Our lessons came by post, in smudged print on rough white paper; they seemed
makeshift and false, they inspired distrust, they could not compete with the lure of the sun still shining, swelling,
the world would go up in cinders, the days were too long, there was nothing to do, there was nothing to do; the
lessons were dull; in the front room with the navy-blue blind half down the window and the tiny splits of light
showing through, and the lesson papers sometimes covered with unexplained blots of ink as if the machine which
had printed them had broken down or rebelled, the lessons were even more dull.
Ancient Egypt and the flooding of the Nile!
The Nile, when we possessed a creek of our own with individual flooding!
“Well let’s go along the gully, along by the creek,” we would say, tired with all these.
Then one day when our restlessness was at its height, when the flies buzzed like bees in the flypapers, and the
warped wood of the house cracked its knuckles out of boredom, the need for something to do in the heat, we
found once again the only solution to our unrest.
Someone said, “What’s the creek on?”
“Half-high flow.”
“Good.”
So we set out, in our bathing suits, and carrying switches of willow.
“Keep your sun hats on!” our mother called.
All right. We knew. Sunstroke when the sun clipped you over the back of the head, striking you flat on the
ground. Sunstroke. Lightning. Even tidal waves were threatening us on this southern coast. The world was full of
alarm.
“And don’t go as far as the reservoir!”
We dismissed the warning. There was enough to occupy us along the gully without our visiting the reservoir.
First, the couples. We liked to find a courting couple and follow them and when, as we knew they must do
because they were tired or for other reasons, they found a place in the grass and lay down together, we liked to
make jokes about them, amongst ourselves.
“Just wait for him to kiss her,” we would say. “Watch. There. A beaut. Smack.”
Often we giggled and lingered even after the couple had observed us. We were waiting for them to do it. Every
man and woman did it, we know that for a fact. We speculated about technical details. Would he wear a
frenchie? \fn{Condom; they were at one time called “French ticklers” } If he didn’t wear a frenchie then she would start
having a baby and be forced to get rid of it by drinking gin.
Frenchies, by the way, were for sale in Woolworth’s. Some said they were finger-stalls, but we knew they were
frenchies and sometimes we would go downtown and into Woolworth’s just to look at the frenchies for sale. We
hung around the counter, sniggering. Sometimes we nearly died laughing, it was so funny.
After we tired of spying on the couples we would shout after them as we went our way.
Pound, shillings and pence,
A man fell over the fence,
He fell on a lady,
And squashed out a baby,
Pound, shillings and pence!

Sometimes a slight fear struck us—what if a man fell on us like that and squashed out a chain of babies?
Our other pastime along the gully was robbing the orchards, but this summer day the apples were small, green,
hard and hidden by leaves. There were no couples either. We had the gully to ourselves. We followed the creek,
whacking our sticks, gossiping and singing, but we stopped, immediately silent, when someone—sister or bro30

ther—said,
“Let’s go to the Reservoir!”
*
A feeling of dread seized us. We knew, as surely as we knew our names and our address—Thirty-three Stour
Street, Ohau, Otago,\fn{The name of a “Government Region”; a state } South Island, New Zealand, Southern Hemisphere,
The World—that we would some day visit the Reservoir, but the time seemed almost as far away as leaving
school, getting a job, marrying.
And then there was the agony of deciding the right time—how did one decide these things?
“We’ve been told not to, you know,” one of us said timidly.
That was me. Eating bread and syrup for tea had made my hair red, my skin too, so that I blushed easily, and
the grownups guessed if I told a lie.
“It’s a long way,” said my little sister.
“Coward!”
But it was a long way, and perhaps it would take all day and night, perhaps we would have to sleep there
among the pine trees with the owls hooting and the old needle-filled warrens\fn{ Rabbit holes} which now reached
to the center of the earth where pools of molten lead bubbled, waiting to seize us if we tripped, and then there was
the crying sound made by the trees, a sound of speech at its loneliest level where the meaning is felt but never
explained, and it goes on and on in a kind of despair, trying to reach a point of understanding.
We knew that pine trees spoke in this way. We were lonely listening to them because we knew we could never
help them to say it, whatever they were trying to say, for if the wind who was so close to them could not help
them, how could we?
Oh no, we could not spend the night at the Reservoir among the pine trees.
“Billy Whittaker and his gang have been to the Reservoir, Billy Whittaker and the Green Feather Gang, one
afternoon.”
“Did he say what it was like?”
“No, he never said.”
“He’s been in an iron lung.”
That was true. Only a day or two ago our mother had been reminding us in an ominous voice of the fact which
roused our envy just as much as our dread,
“Billy Whittaker was in an iron lung two years ago. Infantile paralysis.”\fn{ It is still true that there is no cure for the
disease once it is contracted. The virus attacks the nerve cells of the central nervous system; and as the nerves of the respiratory centers
which control muscular movement do not replace themselves once they are destroyed, the patient cannot breathe, and so must be kept alive
by artificial means. The first vaccine to immunize a person against polio was developed only in 1954; but I remember vividly when it came
out, because my step-parents were always fearful in deep summer—it was called “Polio Season”—prior to its invention. The peak year in
the United States was 1952, when 57,879 cases were reported; but in 1952 I was only nine years old, and appropriately oblivious, being
interested only in God:H}

Some people were lucky. None of us dared to hope that we would ever be surrounded by the glamor of an iron
lung; we would have to be content all our lives with paltry flesh lungs.
“Well are we going to the Reservoir or not?”
That was someone trying to sound bossy like our father,—
“Well, am I to have salmon sandwiches or not, am I to have lunch at all today or not?”
We struck our sticks in the air. They made a whistling sound. They were supple and young. We had tried to
make musical instruments out of them; time after time we hacked at the willow and the elder to make pipes to
blow our music, but no sound came but our own voices. And why did two sticks rubbed together not make fire?
Why couldn’t we ever make anything out of the bits of the world lying about us?
An airplane passed in the sky. We craned our necks to read the writing on the underwing, for we collected
airplane numbers.
The plane was gone, in a glint of sun.
“Are we?” someone said.
“If there’s an eclipse you can’t see at all. The birds stop singing and go to bed.”
“Well are we?”
Certainly we were. We had not quelled all our misgiving, but we set out to follow the creek to the Reservoir.
*
What is it? I wondered. They said it was a lake. I thought it was a bundle of darkness and great wheels which
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peeled and sliced you like an apple and drew you toward them with demonic force, in the same way that you were
drawn beneath the wheels of a train if you stood too near the edge of the platform. That was the terrible danger
when the Limited came rushing in and you had to approach to kiss arriving aunts.
We walked on and on, past wild sweet peas, clumps of cutty grass, horse mushrooms, ragwort, gorse, cabbage
trees; and then, at the end of the gully, we came to strange territory, fences we did not know, with the barbed wire
tearing at our skin and at our skirts put on over our bathing suits because we felt cold though the sun stayed in the
sky.
We passed huge trees that lived with their heads in the sky, with their great arms and joints creaking with age
and the burden of being trees, and their mazed and linked roots rubbed bare of earth, like bones with the flesh
cleaned from them. There were strange gates to be opened or climbed over, new directions to be argued and
plotted, notices which said
TRESSPASSERS WILL BE PROSECUTED BY ORDER
And there was the remote immovable sun shedding without gentleness its influence of burning upon us and
upon the town, looking from its heavens and considering our infantile-paralysis epidemic, and the children tired
of holidays and wanting to go back to school with the new stiff books with their crackling pages, the scrubbed
ruler with the sun rising on one side amidst the twelfths, tenths, millimeters, the new pencils to be sharpened with
the pencil shavings flying in long pickets and light-brown curls scalloped with red or blue; the brown school, the
bare floors, the clump clump in the corridors on wet days!
We came to a strange paddock, a bull-paddock with its occupant planted deep in the long grass, near the gate, a
jersey bull polished like a wardrobe, burnished like copper, heavy beams creaking in the wave and flow of the
grass.
“Has it got a ring through its nose? Is it a real bull or a steer?”
Its nose was ringed which meant that its savagery was tamed, or so we thought; it could be tethered and led;
even so, it had once been savage and it kept its pride, unlike the steers who pranced and huddled together and ran
like water through the paddocks, made no impression, quarried no massive shape against the sky.
The bull stood alone.
Had not Mr. Bennet been gored by a bull, his own tame bull, and been rushed to Glenham Hospital for thirtythree stitches? Remembering Mr. Bennet we crept cautiously close to the paddock fence, ready to escape.
Someone said,
“Look, it’s pawing the ground!”
A bull which pawed the ground was preparing for a charge.
We escaped quickly through the fence. Then, plucking courage, we skirted the bushes on the far side of the
paddock, climbed through the fence, and continued our walk to the Reservoir.
We had lost the creek between deep banks. We saw it now before us, and hailed it with more relief than we felt,
for in its hidden course through the bull-paddock it had undergone change, it had adopted the shape, depth, mood
of foreign water, foaming in a way we did not recognize as belonging to our special creek, giving no hint of its
depth. It seemed to flow close to its concealed bed, not wishing any more to communicate with us.
We realized with dismay that we had suddenly lost possession of our creek. Who had taken it? Why did it not
belong to us any more? We hit our sticks in the air and forgot our dismay. We grew cheerful.
Till someone said that it was getting late, and we reminded one another that during the day the sun doesn’t
seem to move, it just remains pinned with a drawing pin against the sky, and then, while you’re not looking, it
suddenly slides down quick as the chopped-off head of a golden eel, into the sea, making everything in the world
go dark.
“That’s only in the tropics!”
We were not in the tropics. The divisions of the world in the atlas, the different colored cubicles of latitude and
longitude fascinated us.
“The sand freezes in the desert at night. Ladies wear bits of sand …”
“Grains …”
“Grains or bits of sand as necklaces, and the camels …”
“With necks like snails …”
“With horns, do they have horns?”
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“Minne Stocks goes with boys …”
“I know who your boy is, I know who your boy is …”
Waiting by the garden gate,
Waiting by the garden gate …

“We’ll never get to the Reservoir!”
“Whose idea was it?”
“I’ve strained my ankle!”
Someone began to cry. We stopped walking.
“I’ve strained my ankle!”
There was an argument.
“It’s not strained, it’s sprained.”
“Strained!”
“Sprained!”
“All right, sprained then. I’ll have to wear a bandage, I’ll have to walk on crutches …”
“I had crutches once. Look. I’ve got a scar where I fell off my stilts. It’s a white scar, like a centipede. It’s on
my shins.”
“Shins! Isn’t it a funny word? Shins. Have you ever been kicked in the shins?”
“Shins, funnybone …”
“It’s humerus …”
“Knuckles …”
“A sprained ankle …”
“A strained ankle …”
“A whitlow, an ingrown toenail the roots of my hair warts spinal meningitis infantile paralysis …”
“Infantile paralysis, Infantile paralysis you have to be wheeled in a chair and wear irons on your legs and your
knees knock together …”
“Once you’re in an iron lung you can’t get out, they lock it, like a cage …”
“You go in the amberlance …”
“Ambulance …”
“Amberlance …”
“Amberlance to the hostible …”
“The hospital, an amberlance to the hospital …”
“Infantile Paralysis …”
“Friar’s Balsam! Friar’s Balsam!”
“Baxter’s Lung Preserver, Baxter’s Lung Preserver!”
“Syrup of figs, California Syrup of figs!”
“The creek’s going on high-flow!”
Yes, there were bubbles on the surface, and the water was turning muddy. Our doubts were dispelled. It was
the same old creek, and there, suddenly, just ahead, was a plantation of pine trees, and already the sighing sound
of it reached our ears and troubled us. We approached it, staying close to the banks of our newly claimed creek,
until once again the creek deserted us, flowing its own private course where we could not follow, and we found
ourselves among the pine trees, a narrow strip of them, and beyond lay a vast surface of sparkling water, dazzling
our eyes, its center chopped by tiny gray waves. Not a lake, nor a river, nor a sea.
“The Reservoir!”
*
The damp smell of the pine needles caught in our breath There were no birds, only the constant sighing of the
trees. We could see the water clearly now; it lay, except for the waves beyond the shore, in an almost perfect calm
which we knew to be deceptive—else why were people so afraid of the Reservoir? The fringe of young pines on
the edge, like toy trees, subject to the wind, signed and told us their sad secrets.
In the Reservoir there was an appearance of neatness which concealed a disarray too frightening to be acknowledged except, without any defense, in moments of deep sleep and dreaming. The little sparkling innocent waves
shone now green, now gray, petticoats, lettuce leaves; the trees sighed, and told us to be quiet, hush-sh, as if
something were sleeping and should not be disturbed—perhaps that was what the trees were always telling us, to
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hush-sh in case we disturbed something which must never ever be awakened?
What was it? Was it sleeping in the Reservoir? Was that why people were afraid of the Reservoir?
Well we were not afraid of it, oh no, it was only the Reservoir, it was nothing to be afraid of, it was just a flat
Reservoir with a fence around it, and trees, and on the far side a little house (with wheels inside?), and nothing to
be afraid of.
“The Reservoir, The Reservoir!”
A notice-board said
DANGER, RESERVOIR
Overcome with sudden glee we climbed through the fence and swung on the lower branches of the trees, shouting at intervals, gazing possessively and delightedly at the sheet of water with its wonderful calm and menace.
“The Reservoir! The Reservoir! The Reservoir!”
We quarreled again about how to pronounce and spell the word.
Then it seemed to be getting dark—or was it that the trees were stealing the sunlight and keeping it above their
heads? One of us began to run. We all ran, suddenly, wildly, not caring about our strained or sprained ankles,
through the trees out into the sun where the creek, but it was our creek no longer, waited for us. We wished it were
our creek, how we wished it were our creek!
We had lost all account of time. Was it nearly night? Would darkness overtake us, would we have to sleep on
he banks of the creek that did not belong to us any more, among the wild sweet peas and the tussocks and the
dead sheep? And would the eels come up out of the creek, as people said they did, and on their travels through the
paddocks would they change into people who would threaten us and bar our way,
TRESPASSERS WILL BE PROSECUTED
standing arm in arm in their black glossy coats, swaying, their mouths open, ready to swallow us? Would they
ever let us go home, past the orchards, along the gully? Perhaps they would give us Infantile Paralysis, perhaps
we would never be able to walk home, and no one would know where we were, to bring us an iron lung with its
own special key!
*
We arrived home, panting and scratched. How strange! The sun was still in the same place in the sky! The
question troubled us,
“Should we tell?”
The answer was decided for us. Our mother greeted us as we went in the door with,
“You haven’t been long away, kiddies. Where have you been? I hope you didn’t go anywhere near the
Reservoir.”
Our father looked up from reading his newspapers.
“Don’t let me catch you going near the reservoir!”
We said nothing. How out-of-date they were! They were actually afraid!
271.106 Excerpt from Shark Island\fn{by Joan Druett aka Jo Friday (1939- )} Nelson, Nelson Region, South Island,
New Zealand (F) 10
1
The hours were dragging. After watching the boat carry Forsythe from the brig Swallow to the expedition
flagship Vincennes, Wiki Coffin had waited at the taffrail for a very long time. Now, however, patience had fled,
and so he paced nervously up and down the quarterdeck of the Swallow, while foreboding coiled inside him.
It had been dawn when Forsythe had departed, and the misty air had been relatively cool. Steam had risen
lazily from newly swabbed decks as the five boats from the different ships had con verged on the Vincennes in
response to Wilkes’s urgent summons for a council of war. The distant sounds of marines stamping to attention
and the boatswain’s piping had echoed with uncanny clarity as the five junior captains had clambered up the side
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of the flagship and vanished through the doorway of the lofty house on the poop. Another flurry of activity had
followed as the boats had returned to their respective ships, but since then there had been no movement on the
water.
Now it was almost noon, and the hot sun was high in the sky. The ships lay quiet and still on top of their rippling reflection—the two big sloops Vincennes and Peacock, the gun brig Porpoise, the schooners Flying Fish and
Sea Gull, and the ex-privateer brig Swallow. The seventh member of the discovery fleet, the storeship Relief, had
been sent ahead long since, as she had sailed so badly that she was retarding the progress of the rest all the time
she was with them; with luck, they would meet up with her again in a few weeks’ time.
On the Swallow, caulking of the deck boards was shrinking in the heat, and the acrid smell of warm tar rose up
so strongly it was almost visible as Wiki paced from one rail to another. Because Forsythe’s second-in-command,
Lawrence J. Smith, was still on board, he was wearing boots as part of his effort to keep peace with the selfimportant little man.
Lieutenant Smith had no authority over him, Wiki being the expedition translator and therefore a civil ian, but
Wiki knew perfectly well that the pompous officer would have sniffed and carped if his feet were as bare as those
of any common sailor. However, he still wished he could shuck the hot footwear.
At long last, just as pipes shrilled to the tune of Nancy Dawson\fn{Thought to have been composed by Thomas Arne
(1710-1788)}, says W, “for a long time the popular air of the day:W,H } and the usual stampede for the morning ration of grog
began, there was movement in the distant doorway of the house on the Vincennes. The tall, distinctive figure of
Charles Wilkes, the expedition commander, came out on deck first, to be followed by the rest in a huddle. Signals
jerked up the far-off lanyard, ordering the various ships to send boats for their captains. Behind Wiki, Lieutenant
Smith raised his voice, but blocks were squealing already as the men anticipated his orders and the Swallow boat
was lowered.
Wild leaned over and watched as it went down. The splash as it hit water was too much to resist—he gave way
to impatience and vaulted over the rail, landing on his feet in the bottom of the boat. When he looked up after
settling in the stern thwarts, Lieutenant Smith’s face was peering back down at him, flushed red with affront.
“Wiremu,” he barked, using his peculiarly irritating version of Wiki’s name. “Mr. Coffin, sir! What do you
think you are about? I do not believe I heard a request for your presence on the flagship.”
Wiki simply lifted his hand in a silent salute. As the six men of the Swallow boat’s crew took up their oars they
wore broad approving grins, but he disregarded that, too, staring tensely forward as the boat surged rhythmically
across the stretch of water that divided them from the Vincennes.
*
He was desperate to know if his friend George Rochester, who had been unfairly demoted to the rank of
midshipman on the Vincennes some weeks earlier, had been restored to the command of the Swallow. If not, Wild
—who had never wanted to be part of the exploring expedition in the first place, and had only consented to come
because it was a chance to be on the same ship as his old comrade—was determined to jump ship at the next port
the fleet touched.
The stern of the boat clicked against the hull of the Vincennes, and the man at bow oar reached out and
snatched a dangling rope. The boat swung round with the momentum, coming side-on, and then stilled. The instant it was steady Wild stood up, grabbed the leading edges of planks, and began to climb. Halfway up the side, it
crossed his mind that while he didn’t care a jot about Lawrence J. Smith’s opinion, Captain Wilkes was a much
more daunting proposition. Not only was he suddenly glad he was wearing boots, but he rather wished he had
lashed up his long black hair, particularly when he arrived on deck and the squad of marines on duty stamped
loudly to attention.
These soldiers were bravely sporting crimson coats—yet another sign of the general disaffection within the
fleet, which was something that had been obvious long before the ships had sailed from Norfolk, Virginia, in
August. Over the past ten years, ever since Congress had first voted to dispatch a body of explorers to the Pacific,
the enterprise had stumbled along so badly that it had become known as “the deplorable expedition,” and the men
assigned to that expedition had felt the general scorn very deeply.
Years had dragged by while the administration and the navy battled and the sailors and marines had waited
around in growing frustration. Many of them had been unwelcome guests in the Norfolk Navy Yard, on board
“that great ship of the line, the venerable Constitution”—as the newspaper reporters grandly phrased it—and had
become the butt of coarse humor.
Naturally, they had taken every chance to express their disgust and disenchantment, and one of the most
flamboyant mutinies had been staged by the marines. When ordered to get newfangled uniforms—uniforms that
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Congress expected them to pay for themselves!—they had simply pointed out that it hadn’t even yet been decided
what the uniform of the U.S. Marine Corps should actually be, official opinion swinging through shades of gray to
hues of blue (though some of the nabobs in Washington favored a peculiarly seasick shade of olive green), and
had staunchly refused to exchange their old-fashioned red jackets for anything more recent.
Informed that only musicians were legally entitled to wear scarlet coats, they had all instantly taken up the
drum and the fife, with the result that the Vincennes was the most discordant ship on the seven seas.
Right now, the boatswain refused to pipe Mr. Coffin on board, Wiki Coffin being a mere civilian and a Kanaka
native of some Pacific island, at that, so one of the most daring of the red-coated rebels jauntily whistled a couple
of notes on his fife. Swinging round at the sound, Captain Wilkes exclaimed,
“Wiki Coffin! What brings you. here?”
Wiki didn’t answer. He had just clapped eyes on George Rochester, who was standing at the back of the group
of captains, his face stretched wide with an enormous grin. Forsythe was also there, but looking moody and
sardonic, and so Wiki deduced with a surge of joy that the command of the Swallow had been restored to George.
Accordingly, he wasn’t paying proper attention.
“How did you guess I wanted to see you?” Captain Wilkes demanded. “However, I’m glad you came,” he went
on without waiting for a reply. “A small conference, if you please!”
Wiki ducked his head, doing his best to hide his astonishment. The day before, when he’d done his utmost to
explain a series of horrid murders that had sullied the first few weeks of voyage, Wilkes had been in a state of
hysterical panic. Indeed, the sensational revelations had brought the expedition commander so close to a nervous
collapse that Wiki wondered why he wanted to risk a repetition. Silently, however, he followed him into the big
after-house that had been built on the poop of the flagship.
*
A white-painted, lofty corridor divided the first part of the house into two halves. On the larboard side there
was a series of varnished doors, which Wiki knew led to cabins for Wilkes himself, plus the four scientifics who
lived on board the Vincennes, while on the starboard side a spindled partition partly hid a large dining saloon,
which smelled of coffee and ham. Casters of crystal glasses hung high in the skylight above the big oblong mess
table that took up much of the space, casting iridescent glitters with the slight sway of the ship. The revolving
chairs screwed to the floor were turned every which way, just as the diners had left them, while a steward was
gathering up dirty dishes and mugs, so Wiki gathered that this had been where Captain Wilkes had held his
council of war.
However, the commander kept on going, heading for the big room at the end of the passage, which was full of
bookshelves and drafting tables, and lit with another skylight. It was here in this wonderfully well lit, highceilinged place that the scientifics worked, and the shelves were packed with jars and boxes of specimens as well
as books. Right now, however, the room was vacant.
Captain Wilkes strode over to a desk, and sat down at it, facing Wiki, who remained standing, not having been
offered a seat.
For long minutes Wilkes didn’t speak, picking up a pencil and watching it as he rolled it between his fingers
instead. The sonorous tick of a chronometer punctuated the heavy silence, and when Wiki shifted uneasily his
right boot let out a loud, embarrassing squeak.
When Captain Wilkes looked up at last his narrow face was pale and fraught, his large, dark, intelligent eyes
unfocused. As always, his full mouth was tipped into a constant small, artificial smile, but today it looked more
like a painful grimace. Looking somewhere above Wiki’s head instead of meeting his inquiring gaze, he said
abruptly,
“I have a mission for you.”
“Aye, sir?”
“I’m sending you to an island off the northeast coast of Brazil. I want it checked out, and you’re the best man
for the job. Go there, investigate, and report back to me.”
Wiki blinked. As the expedition’s “linguister”—translator—he spoke Portuguese, but he hadn’t expected to use
the language until they dropped anchor in Rio de Janeiro, where they were headed af ter the job of charting
reported shoals in this part of the Atlantic was finished. He said cautiously,
“Investigate what, sir?”
“Pirates—pirates! Captain Hudson strongly suspects that this island harbors a nest of buccaneers—which
poses a danger because the island overlooks our route to Rio. I want his report checked out—and you're the best
man to do it, being one of them, as it were.” Wiki said blankly,
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“I beg your pardon, sir?”
“I can think of no one more qualified to decide if they are likely to attack the expedition—by stealth, when we
least expect them. Not only do you speak Portuguese, but ‘Set a thief to catch a thief’—or so the saying goes and
don’t your people make a custom of cutting out ships? I’ve heard of infamous cases where whole crews were
barbarically slaughtered by pirates in New Zealand, the ships looted and then burned while the victors feasted on
the bodies of the slain—and I am sure that even Brazilians have heard of this, too.”
Wiki shook his head in utter bemusement. He had often been puzzled by the strange processes of pakeha\fn{A
New Zealand Maori term for people of European descent } logic, but this was particularly baffling. He felt intrigued as well,
though. The day before, the sloop Peacock had rejoined the fleet flying urgent signals, and since then her commander, William Hudson, had spent hours closeted in conference with Captain Wilkes. Rumors had flown about
in abundance, but Wiki had heard nothing as dramatic as this.
Pirates? He wondered why the devil Captain Hudson hadn’t handled the problem himself—for, after all, the
Peacock was a sloop of war, and while she didn’t carry anything near her usual armament, she did have eight
assorted cannon. He ventured,
“Is Captain Hudson absolutely certain they are pirates, sir?”
“It’s difficult to decide what else they could be,” Wilkes snapped. “According to the charts the island is uninhabited, but cannon were aimed at the Peacock from a fortification on a headland, and Captain Hudson’s lookouts
swore they spied vessels on the beach below.”
Wiki thought about it. Ever since her humiliating defeat by the Argentineans in 1827, Brazil had been in a
ferment of revolt and rebellion. The country had been ruled by a succession of unpopular regents, giving unruly
elements of the population all kinds of reasons for raising hell. It was perfectly credible that a revolutionary group
should have taken over an uninhabited island near the coast, so he said,
“Insurgents, perhaps?”
“Warlike insurgents, then,” Captain Wilkes retorted.
“Captain Hudson didn’t send in a party to investigate, sir?”
“The island lies in uncharted shoals—and the Peacock’s timbers are tender. It was just last year that she was
almost battered to pieces at the mouth of the Persian Gulf—and did the navy yard repair her properly? No, they
bloody well did not!”
Captain Wilkes’s voice had risen, and his face flushed red with rage, while Wiki watched him in alarm.
It was common knowledge that the constant delays, hostility in the navy yard, and the petty parsimony of the
administration had vexed the expedition’s commander sorely, so everyone was used to his testiness on the issue.
However, whispers about his nervous state were flying about the fleet; one of the other scientifics had confided
that when he had accidentally dropped a jar in his stateroom while Captain Wilkes was trying to rest in his cabin
next door, the commander’s incoherent rage had been frightening.
“It’s just one more problem to add to my troubles!” Wilkes exclaimed. “It’s just two months since we left the
shores of home, and yet I feel as if there is a year’s worth of burden on my shoulders already!” Then his stare
focused on Wiki's face again, and he demanded,
“Did you read what the editor of the Norfolk newspaper had the sauce to publish on the eve of the expedition’s
departure?”
Wiki had read the newspaper every day that he was in Norfolk, and thought that he remembered the editorial
quite well, but warily shook his head.
“The editor of the Norfolk Beacon published his strong opinion that the organization of the expedition had
been a disaster, and that only with strict discipline would good come out of evil, and honor out of shame. And the
editor was right! The management of the exploring expedition has been a disgrace to the navy and those who
direct its councils! The whole process has been deeply marked by both evil and dishonor—on the part of those in
the corridors of power! I’ve done nothing wrong and will accomplish a great deal to the glory of my country, but
all my efforts will go unrewarded—as unrecognized as ever!”
Sweat was beading on his upper lip, and he was going red and white by turns, while he rubbed his forehead as
if in terrible pain. Wiki looked about desperately, hoping that someone—the steward, perhaps—would come to
investtigate, but there were no steps in the passage, and no one tapped on the door. He said as calmly and reassureingly as he could,
“I honestly believe that without your efforts the expedition would never have got to sea. You have accomplished a great deal, sir.”
*
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He was speaking nothing less than the truth. Captain Wilkes had never faltered in the challenge of choosing
scientifics and officers and organizing the departure of the expedition; he had demonstrated a faith and optimism
that the past two months of voyage had justified.
A great deal of scientific data had been collected. Huge tracts of the Atlantic had been surveyed, and charts
corrected. Currents had been tracked. There had been storms and squalls; twice the fleet had been scattered, and
with difficulty had been assembled again, but throughout it all—and despite those ghastly murders—the job had
been done.
Wiki had often heard Rochester declare that Captain Wilkes was conceited, ambitious, and arrogant, but his
own opinion was that there was dedication and intelligence there, too.
“Indeed, I have,” the commander agreed, his face flushed with gratification. “And I will accomplish a great
deal more, including an assault on the last great unknown continent—despite the difficulties they put in my way!”
Wiki concealed a grimace, because he shouldn’t have been hearing this. Officially, no one save Captain Wilkes
himself knew where the expedition would steer, though every sailor who dipped his mug into the scuttlebutt of
fresh water by the foremast—the place where seamen traditionally gossiped—was perfectly aware that one of the
goals of the exploring expedition was the formal discovery of the Antarctic continent. He said in a neutral voice,
“That would be wonderful, sir.”
“You’re right! It should be an American discovery, by right of history! And yet the French could easily get
there first.”
“The French?” Wiki echoed blankly. It was the first he had heard of it.
“Aye, the goddamned French! Dumont D’Urville sailed as long ago as September last year—with a wellequipped expedition of two corvettes, assembled in less than six months while our own project was dying of
inertia! And, by God, if they do get there before me, who will be blamed? Me! I’ll be the laugh of Washington!
But if by some miracle this expedition does beat the Frenchmen to the official discovery of the continent, the
glory will go to the navy and the nabobs, not to the person who truly deserves it!
“Did you know that the men are constantly restless?” Wilkes demanded with an abrupt change of subject.
“That there was a mutiny on the Peacock before we even dropped down the river? That the word of that got back
to the administration—and we had to quash it by sending a letter ashore saying that it had been nothing more than
a little improper language?”
Wiki shook his head, completely at a loss to know how to respond, and the expedition commander wildly exclaimed,
“They expect us to keep tight discipline, and yet they refused to give Cap tain Hudson—the second-in-command of the expedition!—a rank befitting his station. He is still officially a lieutenant! And they have been
equally neglectful of me, goddamn it! Yet I command an expedition of seven ships that will circumnavigate the
globe—will discover unknown territory, will fly the Stars and Stripes in a multitude of foreign ports! It’s unbearably insulting! How can they expect me to maintain order when they offer me so little respect themselves?” Wild
said with complete sincerity,
“It’s a damned shame, sir.”
“Indeed it is—indeed! Rank is of prime importance and the whole fleet knows it! They laugh at me— laugh!—
and defy me at every turn. But, by God, I’ll exert discipline—I know how to be a martinet, I assure you! I know
how to punish the witless virgins!”
Wild could hear Wilkes’s heavy breathing, but to his huge relief the rant had come to an end. Silence fell,
while Captain Wilkes’s restless gaze flickered about the big room, settling on jars of dead fish and seaweed and
then moving on. Finally, he said,
“I have taken the command of the brig Swallow away from Lieutenant Forsythe, and restored it to Passed
Midshipman Rochester.”
Though that was what Wiki had guessed already, he was still very glad to hear it. However, he checked,
“May I ask which ship is carrying me to the island, sir?”
“The Swallow.” Captain Wilkes added, “Lieutenant Forsythe will be going with you.” This came as such a
shock that Wiki involuntarily exclaimed,
“Surely not as Captain Rochester’s second-in-command!”
It was a terrible prospect. Not only was there bad blood between Forsythe and Rochester, but it would lead to a
most peculiar social situation: George Rochester would outrank Forsythe only when both were on board the brig.
Away from the Swallow, George would be a mere passed midshipman, and Lieutenant Forsythe would be the
senior officer.
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“Certainly not,” said Captain Wilkes tartly. “Lieutenant Forsythe will have a command of his own.” Wiki
blinked in surprise.
“A second craft is going with us, sir?”
“Aye. I’m giving him the Peacock’s big cutter.”
Wiki thought of the boats he had seen stacked on chocks on the waist deck of the Peacock, nesting one inside
the other. There had been three, he remembered—the launch at the bottom, and then the two cutters, one bigger
than the other. He asked,
“How big is she?”
“The big cutter?” Captain Wilkes's tone became practical and seamanlike—at long last he seemed in control of
himself. “Just a touch under thirty feet, and very fast even when beating upwind—two masts, dipping lug foresail,
standing lug mainsail. I have ordered her to be decked over forward as far as the foremast, with two berths underneath, and fitted with a tarpaulin to haul over the main boom when she is at anchor. The carpenters are working on
her now. She’ll carry two swivel guns, and have a crew of six, with two officers.” Then he added,
“Captain Rochester will be in control of the mission while the brig is at sea, but once you are at the island
Lieutenant Forsythe will be in charge, and you will follow his instructions. His orders are to get you on shore and
support you with force, if necessary.”
It was a dreadful plan, Wiki thought with a wince; it would take all Rochester’s diplomatic skills to avoid a
power struggle even before they got to the island. With foreboding, he asked,
“Who will be Lieutenant Forsythe’s second-in-command, sir?”
“Passed Midshipman Kingman.”
This was no easier to digest. Zachary Kingman was Lieutenant Forsythe’s special drinking crony; they were
almost always seen together on sprees in port. Thin to the point of emaciation, and with a constant loosely stupid
death’s-head grin, Kingman was older than most passed midshipmen because he had wasted so much time at the
gaming tables, and he was a troublemaker still. However, both he and Forsythe were handy with their weapons,
Wild silently admitted; they were men who never hesitated to charge into danger, and might be exactly what the
situation demanded.
But who, then, was going to be George’s second-in-command on the brig?
Over the past three weeks Lawrence J. Smith had been the first officer of the Swallow—and loathed cordially
by all, Forsythe included. Carefully, because the pompous, much detested Lieutenant Smith was a particular crony
of Captain Wilkes’s, Wiki said,
“Will Lieutenant Smith be Captain Rochester’s second-incommand, sir?” Captain Wilkes said stiffly,
“I have other plans for the good lieutenant, and have assigned Midshipman Keith to the position of Captain
Rochester’s first officer.”
Wiki was stunned.
Midshipman Keith might be wonderfully enthusiastic about ships, the sea, and the exploring expedition, but he
was only seventeen years old, for God’s sake! Then a thought occurred to him—Constant Keith, like Forsythe and
Rochester and Wild himself, had been deeply involved in the recent murders; he, with all of them, had witnessed
Captain Wilkes’s hysterical outburst when the identity of the killer had been revealed. Had Wilkes seized on Hudson’s pirate story as a chance to send them out of his sight while he got over the memory of his public
embarrassment? It was impossible to ask, so Wiki said neutrally,
“Is the island on the charts, sir?”
“Of course.”
Wilkes rose and walked to a table where a chart was already spread out. The island was a flyspeck a hundred
miles from the Brazilian coast, in waters that were wickedly shoal. These were the seas where Captain David Porter of the Essex had hunted British shipping back in 1813, Wiki remembered. It had been good hunting ground—
because it was indeed overlooking the route for Rio.
Suddenly, checking out the island for pirates didn’t seem quite so bizarre.
Small as it was, the island had a name. Captain Wilkes said helpfully,
“It says Shark Island.”
On the chart, though, the name was printed in Portuguese—Ilha Tubarão.
2
When Wiki arrived back at the Swallow George Rochester was already on board, and Lieutenant Smith was
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sulkily following his duds down into the boat that would deliver him to his new berth on the Vincennes. The atomsphere about the brig was festive; men wearing broad grins were lined up at the rail to watch him go. Nodding
as the boatswain cheerfully saluted him back aboard, Wiki mused that it was a testament to just how bad Captain
Wilkes’s judgment had been when he’d replaced Rochester with Forsythe, and then made Lawrence J. Smith the
brig’s first officer.
Forsythe had the worst failing possible in a captain, that of being inconsistent: careless of discipline one
moment, he was tyrannical the next. Lieutenant Smith had proved too self-important to moderate his superior’s
wildly swinging moods, and too conceited to compensate by developing rapport with the men. He was also unbearably irritating. Altogether, it was little wonder that the sailors of the Swallow were exceeding glad to see him
go.
George Rochester couldn’t hide his pleasure at the way things had turned out, either. As he led the way down
the companion and through the saloon to the captain’s cabin, he was grinning from ear to ear. It wasn’t much of a
room, being just big enough to hold the chart table, a chair, and the settee, plus a sleeping berth with lockers
underneath, but he surveyed the little realm with proprietary pride. The gold epaulette that had been restored to his
right shoulder positively glowed in the reflection of his radiant delight.
Then, however, he threw himself into the chart table chair, dangled his legs over one of the arms, put on a long
face, and demanded of Wiki,
”Where the devil are we going to put them all?”
Wiki went to the settee and settled into his favorite thinking position, slumped forward with his elbows planted
on his spread thighs and his hands relaxed between them. His mind was mostly turning over the interview with
Captain Wilkes, so he said vaguely,
“Who?”
”Forsythe and Kingman, that’s who,” George retorted. “Concentrate, old man—because we have a problem.
While they will be in the cutter much of the passage, they will have to berth on the brig at nights. We can put the
cutter’s six men into the fo’c’sle, but we can hardly do that to their officers!”
Apart from the captain’s cabin, there were only two staterooms on the Swallow, one for the first mate, and the
other for the brig’s civilian scientific, who was Wiki himself. The rest of the space in the after accommodations
was taken up with the saloon, which was mostly filled with a big table built about the foot of the main mast, and
the pantry, where the steward worked. Wiki guessed resignedly,
“You want me to give up my room?”
“Well, if the carpenter built a second bunk in your room above the one that’s there, both Forsythe and Kingman
could take it over.”
“That’s a point,” Wild allowed.
“You wouldn’t mind moving?”
“It wouldn’t be the first time,” Wild pointed out.
He had lived in the forecastle of the Swallow for the first weeks of voyage, so that another scientific could take
over his stateroom. There had been a bit of a problem at first: Knowing that Wiki was the captain’s particular
comrade, the sailors had strongly suspected that he was the captain’s spy. After a few days of keeping a low profile he had been accepted, however, and on the whole had liked it there—because he didn’t like sleeping alone. At
home in the Bay of Islands his mother’s people slept in a single sleeping whare, so that throughout his childhood
the nights had been punctuated with snores, people turning restlessly on their sleeping mats, and the low voices of
the wakeful. Indeed, one of the most foreign aspects of life in New England had been having a bedroom to himself. So he said quite placidly,
“Into the fo’c’sle I go”—but George immediately exclaimed,
“I wasn’t thinking of that!”
“So what, pray, did you have in mind?”
To Wild’s surprise, Rochester’s expression became remarkably furtive. Stroking his fluffy fair side whiskers in
meditative style, his friend admitted,
“I thought perhaps you would share the first mate’s cabin with Midshipman Keith.” Wiki burst into a roar of
laughter.
“So I can coach him in the duties of a first officer?”
“I was actually hoping you would carry out the duties yourself—without young Keith guessing it, of course.”
“You have to be joking,” Wild said dryly. “I’m with the expedition as a civilian, remember.”
“There’s no better seaman on the ocean than you.”
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“Fiddlesticks.”
Wiki might be a consummate seaman on whaleships and in whaleboats, but the ways of the navy were still largely a mystery. When George had originally suggested that he should sign up with the U.S. Navy to come on the
exploring expedition, Wiki had flatly refused, which was why the job of civilian linguister had been suggested.
“And you’ve been an officer on whalers,” Rochester persuaded.
“Whaling captains don’t care if a man is brown, black, white, or brindle, just so long as he has sharp eyes and
wields an unerring lance,” Wiki pointed out rather acidly.
He’d seen Fayal Portuguese, black men from the Cape Verde Islands, and Gayhead Indians from Massachusetts walking the quarterdecks of whalers, but everyone knew that the sky would fall before a man of color—a
half-caste Polynesian being a very good example—would be awarded rank in the navy.
“It would be for the good of the brig.”
“Nonsense. Midshipman Keith has the makings of a good officer.”
“Not the way I remember it,” George said moodily.
When George had been in charge of one of the cannon on the Vincennes, during his demotion there, Keith had
proved a useful fount of knowledge about how the iron beast worked; but otherwise his closest acquaintance with
the young man had been at a feast in Captain Wilkes’s wardroom where he had shared the bottom of the table with
Keith and another noisy young midshipman.
“He cracks terrible jokes,” he complained. “And has a rotten weak head for Madeira.”
Wiki’s own experience had been somewhat the same. He had first met Constant Keith and his fellow mids as
their specially invited guest in the midshipmen’s mess, which was also where Keith and his crony, a plump lad by
the name of Dicken, berthed. He remembered the room vividly, and thought that the young man was going to get
quite a shock when he first clapped eyes on his new accommodations—and that he surely had a lot to learn. He
shrugged, and nodded.
“If he asks me questions about seamanship, I’ll answer them. But,” he warned, “I can’t promise any more than
that.”
*
On the Vincennes, Midshipman Keith was in a state of abject grief. His friend, Jack Dicken, had tears running
down his red cheeks, too, and kept on sobbing, “But ’tis a signal honor,” to which Keith replied,
“I know, I know.” Every time he looked about the luxurious berth he was leaving behind, though, more tears
would fall.
The two of them had set up this room together, spending a great deal of money—not that that had been a huge
sacrifice, as both hailed from rich families. Now Constant Keith, like all his friends, considered the room both
beautiful and in the very best of taste; as he had written home to his family, it was the admiration of all. The
bulkheads were hung with crimson-striped drapes, and decorated with a large mirror on one wall and an even
larger display of weapons on another. A Brussels carpet covered the floor, and the porcelain bowl of the washstand was sprinkled with designs of green clover. Silver candelabra perched on tables, and Chinese urns full of
painted feather flowers stood about in corners. The two divans where Keith and Dicken slept were upholstered in
blue damask.
Still worse, Keith had invested six hundred dollars in a private store of wine and food—only staples like flour
being provided by the ship—and all of this would have to be left behind, too. He was just seventeen and naturally
hungry, and his spirit quailed at the thought of what the rations were apt to be like on the Swallow
“But ’tis such an honor,” Dicken repeated. “You should be fit to bust with joy.”
“And I am, I am!” Keith cried.
When Captain Wilkes had sent for him he had shuffled along reluctantly, with memories of past sins lining up
in his guilty mind, and he had fully expected to be reprimanded, or even punished. Too, he’d been stricken with
the nasty notion that Captain Wilkes had somehow deduced that the midshipmen didn’t hero-worship him any
more, not the way they had at the beginning. Where they had once revered their commodore unquestioningly,
considering him a genius of the stature of Captain Cook, they now felt uneasy about many of his decisions,
especially his ominous habit of changing the officers of the various ships on a whim. Not only did it make a chap
wonder who he’d be taking orders from next, but it overturned the comfortable arrangements of the squadron.
Accordingly, it had taken Keith an embarrassingly long time to realize that he was being promoted to the
station of first officer on the brig Swallow—and on such a wonderful exciting mission, too! He must have seemed
sadly addleheaded, he feared. But then—probably just in time to prevent Captain Wilkes from arbitrarily changing his mind—his heart had leaped with understanding, and he had exclaimed out loud with joy. Captain Wilkes
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had even smiled briefly as he had dismissed him, and for a moment Keith had regarded him with something like
his old admiration and awe.
“Captain Rochester will be your commanding officer,” Dicken said enviously.
George Rochester was the unquestioned hero of the midshipmen’s mess not only was he the paragon who had
topped the class in the last set of examinations, but, because he had been given the command of one of the
expedition’s ships, he was living proof that mere midshipmen could aspire to wonderful things. All the junior
midshipmen had mourned when George Rochester had been abruptly demoted, and all of them were exceeding
glad to hear that he’d been restored to the quarterdeck of the Swallow. Then Dicken lowered his voice.
“One of your shipmates will be Wiki Coffin.”
The two young men gazed at each other.
Mr. Coffin had been a guest at one of the midshipmen’s weekly feasts, and though he had turned out to be
courtly, civilized, and interesting, they still considered themselves extremely daring to have invited him.
“They say he’s a chief at home,” Keith said uncertainly, and then went on more strongly, “And he is only half a
savage. His father is a respectable Salem shipmaster.” Though it was not really respectable to father a son out of
wedlock in a far-off, barbaric land, and then take the lad home to New England to meet his Yankee folks—folks
who included Captain William Coffin’s legal, childless wife, who, according to gossip, hadn’t known about the
child until he appeared at her kitchen door.
“They say Captain Coffin has made a fortune out of trading with the Orient,” he added as a kind of excuse.
“I wonder why Wiki Coffin don’t sail with his father, then?”
“He sailed on whaleships, so I hear—out of choice, because it’s the best apprenticeship a cove can have. Now,
he’s a first-rate seaman, they tell me,” Keith said, and mused that he might even find Mr. Coffin a fount of
seafaring lore.
“I could learn a lot from him!” he exclaimed bracingly. “Fascinating facts of human nature can be learned even
from a savage—and especially from a half-savage. I shall apply myself to it—I shall cultivate his company!”
“They also say his folks eat people,” Dicken ghoulishly warned.
3
On detailed inspection, the big cutter of the Peacock turned out to be just six inches under thirty feet in length,
eight feet wide, and with a three-foot draft; she was of lap strake construction, with the ends of the nails that held
her light planks together clinched over. Shallow runners—bilge-keels—were fixed on the outside to keep the boat
upright if hauled out onto the beach, and also serve as grab-rails for anyone swimming along side. Because they
would also prevent the boat from rolling heavily or making too much leeway, Forsythe knew he would be able to
sail fast close-hauled, something suited to his dashing style. Damn it, he thought, he was in love with the dashing
little craft before he’d even tried her out on the water.
However, Forsythe was far too shrewd to betray this. Instead, with Midshipman Kingman, he went over the
boat and her accoutrements with nitpicking care. Sails, masts, and rigging were inspected and either approved or
condemned: the first officer of the Peacock was so pleased that neither Forsythe nor Kingman was going to be a
fixture on the sloop of war (a nasty thought that had occurred to him as he had watched the big Virginian and his
crony arrive) that he sent for new canvas and the sail maker without the slightest demur. Then Forsythe raided the
Peacock’s armory, requisitioning a bristling array of dirks, cutlasses, Bowie knives, and Hall breech-loading rifles,
plus an assortment of the famous Elgin combination cutlass-pistols that had been designed expressly for the
expedition.
By the time the cutter was ready to be lowered into the water, the six cutter’s men who had been assigned to
him had arrived, sea bags over their shoulders and noncommittal expressions on their faces. Casting an equally
critical stare over them, Forsythe was just as gratified. All were able seamen, and looked strong, sturdy, and nimble. Too, they were men in their prime—like all the seamen on the exploratory expedition, they were on the young
side of forty.
Having taken their names and assigned them to their places, Forsythe gave the cutter a thorough workout to
assess her sailing qualities. For an hour or more he dashed back and forth through the fleet, and the sun was lowering to the horizon when he finally turned for the Swallow.
On board the brig, Wiki watched the smart cutter tack toward them. He was with the two other Polynesians of
the crew “Kanakas,” as the American seamen called them—and at his ease on the foredeck. Named Sua and Tana,
his companions were both Samoan; both were handsome, muscular men, Sua being even more massive in build
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than Tana. Because it was the dogwatch and they were off duty, they were sitting cross-legged on the foredeck,
and because Forsythe wasn’t on board yet they had their shirts off and were chatting in the Samoan language. Sua,
the big one, had his trousers rolled up his tree-trunk—like legs, revealing a great deal of the intricate blue trac ery
of his pe’a—the dense tattoo which covered his thighs and extended up to his waist. Gained with physical pain
and the payment of much treasure, it was a testament to his manly courage, and also to his sense of community
with his home village. He was also watching Forsythe’s cutter. He said,
“We sail at dawn?”
“Aye,” said Wiki.
“Where are we going, do you know?” It wasn’t a secret, as far as Wild knew, so he said readily,
“Shark Island.”
“Ah.” Sua thought a moment and then said wisely, “With a name like that it must be a place of many legends.”
“Perhaps.” Wild shrugged. “They say the island is uninhabited, though.”
“Ah.” He thought again. “Do you have shark legends in New Zealand?” Wiki considered.
“Only of taniwha.”
Taniwha were fabulous monsters usually found in deep water, unseen and yet so powerful that captains of great
waka taua—canoes of war—would steer up inconvenient creeks to avoid them, and warriors walking the trails
through the forest would take a longer path to make sure that they did not have to cross a ford where a taniwha
was reputed to lurk. There were fables of great chiefs who kept taniwha as pets, but other great chiefs killed them,
if they could, and when their bellies were cut open whole waka were found inside, along with bodies of many
people and their ornaments.
“What do they look like?”
“Dragons,” Wiki said in English, for they were scaly monsters, some reputed to be winged. Then he added in
Samoan,
“Some real sea creatures are also called taniwa—but they have to be big.”
“Te taniwa nui o te moana?”
“Aye,” said Wiki. He glanced sideways at Sua, intrigued that he was familiar with the New Zealand language
—te reo Maori. Of all the Polynesian languages, Samoan and te reo were two of the farthest apart, and it was
news to him that he could have been comfortably chatting in his own tongue with Sua.
He knew surprisingly little about the big Samoan, he realized then. Back when he had started to live in the
forecastle of the brig Sua had been the first to approach him, but there had only been the briefest of formal
introductions before they had settled to a wrestling match, which was the usual way for Polynesian men to get
acquainted on shipboard. Sua had won easily, Wiki remembered; it had been like trying to wrestle with a battering
ram. He also knew that Sua’s “sailor name”—the one his first American captain had given him—was “Jackie
Polo,” which implied that he had been first shipped in his native island of Upolu. Too, Sua had helped save his life
a couple of times, but that was about it. He said,
“We call the great white pointer mango taniwha. Other kinds of sharks have other names—kuwai, for
instance.” Then he added curiously,
“How did you learn te reo Maori?” Sua grinned.
“The captain of my first American ship was a bastard, so I jumped ship in Rotuma, headed into the bush, and
lived there for a couple of months with a bunch of other deserters. The lot of them were bloody New Zealanders,
who taught me a lot of bad habits.”
This was considered hilarious. Tana and Sua giggled in the infectious manner of Pacific Islanders, and Wiki
laughed immoderately, too. Then they abruptly sobered as a consciously jocular voice said from right above,
“Do I hear you talk of dragons?”
They froze, wondering how long Midshipman Keith had been listening. The lad stood over them, looking
brave but bashful, a tall, skinny young man with a strong resemblance to a heron that was accentuated by his habit
of holding his head on one side in inquiring fashion, and the fact that he had one arm in a sling.
Sua and Tana scrambled to their feet, while Wiki followed more slowly. Midshipman Keith looked embarrassed, waved his free arm, and said, “Please—as you were,” but they remained standing, the two Samoans exchanging wary glances. If either of them had turned his bare back, Keith would have seen the thin, curling scars of
a vicious flogging Forsythe had ordered after he had overheard Sua and Tana speaking in Samoan. They had been
shouting at a time when the brig was in great danger, but Forsythe had reckoned they could have been talking
mutiny, and because of that it was a punishable offense.
“Sit down, sit down,” Midshipman Keith urged when they kept silent, and led the way by sitting down himself,
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folding up his lanky form like a cricket. They joined him, though very reluctantly, Sua stealthily pulling down his
trouser legs as he did so. Wiki wanted to advise Keith that this was not a good idea, but didn’t know how to do it.
When he glanced out over the water the cutter was very close; in a couple of minutes Forsythe and Kingman
would be back on board. Midshipman Keith said to Wiki,
“Do you have myths of dragons in your land?” Wiki didn’t want to invoke spirits as powerful as taniwha by
idly chatting about them to a pakeha, so prevaricated by saying,
“We were talking about sharks.”
“Sharks!”
The boy had his head even farther on one side, his expression so alert and knowing that Wiki thought he might
be bright enough to figure that they had been gossiping about Shark Island. Sharing a stateroom with this young
man could be a challenging experience, he mused, and wondered briefly what Keith himself thought of it. It was
obvious that he enjoyed listening to yarns. Right now, he was waiting so impatiently he didn’t notice Tana and
Sua surreptitiously pulling on their shirts.
“You have many sharks in New Zealand?” he demanded when Wiki’s silence dragged on. “Are they different
from ours?” Wiki said,
“There’s a certain time of the year in the Bay of Islands when the blossoms of the pohutukawa trees fall so
thickly that they turn the water red, and the sharks come in great swarms—perhaps because they are fooled by the
color into thinking that there’s blood in the water. It’s a time of abundance for my people—by the time the season
is over there’s enough preserved meat to keep the pataka stocked all the way up to winter and beyond.”
“Pataka? What does that mean?”
Wiki paused, not just because he heard the cutter touch the side of the Swallow and Forsythe hollering for a
boat fall, but because there was no easy translation. Pataka were low houses built on stilts to protect them from
thieves and vermin, often beautifully carved and decorated. According to the size of the village, they could be
either small or huge. Inside were stocks of tubers, and gourds bulging with the meat of birds and rats preserved in
their own fat; it was a store representing so much community effort that it was considered a treasure.
In the end he said, “Storehouses,” because he couldn’t think of a better word—and Forsythe clambered up to
deck, followed by Kingman’s attenuated, stick-insect-like form. The burly southerner tipped back his broad hat,
and then exclaimed so loudly that the whole brig heard him,
“For God’s sake, Midshipman, what the bloody hell do you think you are doing?”
Wild was aware of Sua and Tana beating a swift retreat to the forecastle. Forsythe wasn’t even looking at them,
though; instead, he was glaring at young Keith as he strode toward him; his red face was sour with con-tempt, an
expression slavishly imitated by his mindless crony, Zachary Kingman, who followed close behind.
“You reckon you’re some kind of liberal?” Forsythe demanded, making it sound like a dirty word. “Mebbe you
think that all people are equal in the eyes of the Lord? Wa-al, young man, let me tell you that folks just ain’t equal
in the U.S. Navy, or any other navy I can bring to mind. It jest ain’t logical, because there have to be superi ors and
inferiors on board ship. You don’t fraternize with lower ranks, and that includes goddamned Kanakas—
understand? Right now, you’re letting the goddamned navy down, and I don’t want to see it happen again.”
Then, with a jerk of his head, he turned and went aft, again followed by Kingman.
When Wiki looked at Midshipman Keith the young man was white-faced—not with fear, Wiki thought, but
with rage. He thought Keith was going to stalk away, but instead the boy said in a trembling voice,
“I see that I am not alone in the first officer’s stateroom.”
“Ah,” said Wiki, taken aback. He had moved in already, determined to claim the upper berth because if he had
the bottom one he’d have a foot in his face every time Keith climbed in or out of bed. As far as he could remember the stateroom was tidy when he’d left it; in fact, there should have been very little evidence of his presence.
“Then I wonder much with whom I share it,” said Midshipman Keith bitterly, and before Wiki could say anything he turned on his heel.
The lad had the first watch, so it was midnight before he headed for bed. Wild was awake, stretched out on the
upper berth with a lamp in a bracket by his shoulder, reading a book by a man named Edmund Fanning.\fn{ 17691841, American explorer and sea captain, the “Pathfinder of the Pacific”, the discoveror of Palmyra Atoll, still an American possession:W }
The writer was a wily old sea dog from Stonington, Connecticut, who told such wonderful tales that Wiki would
have relished meeting him—and maybe he had but without knowing it, he thought, because his father, Captain
William Coffin, had a lot of dealings with Stonington merchants and adventurers, and when Wiki was a lad he had
taken him along there on trips for both business and pleasure.
Fanning had sealed in the Falklands, and sailed south to South Georgia; he had fought pirates in the South
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China Sea, and frightened islanders with “Quaker” cannons made of wood; he had dealt with mandarins and been
imprisoned by the Spaniards; and he had made himself a fortune out of all these adventures.
When he heard a tap at the door Wiki was so absorbed it took him a moment to come back to his surroundings.
Then the door cautiously opened, and Keith’s face appeared in the gap.
The junior officer looked exhausted, Wiki thought—and no wonder, because Rochester had given him a
second dressing-down, though in the privacy of the captain’s cabin. For Forsythe was right: without strict divisions of rank a ship of war would never function, and so Captain Rochester—though he’d already had an icy exchange of words with the lieutenant on the undesirability of shaming fellow officers in public—had been forced to
bring home the lesson.
Keith also looked remarkably apprehensive—a surprise for Wiki, who considered that the young man should
have been feeling considerably relieved to find that he was not sharing the cabin with either Forsythe or Kingman.
So he said with a reassuring grin,
“Come in; I won’t bite you.”
And wondered why the lad’s eyes incredulously widened. …
270.184 Excerpt from Show Of Hands\fn{by Anthony McCarten (1961- )} New Plymouth, Taranaki Region, North
Island, New Zealand (M) 10
… The contenders began to gather on the car dealership’s forecourt two hours before the official start time.
Among the first was a vagrant, fresh from sleeping under a bridge, whose very proximity to the yard’s gleaming,
multithousand-pound fleet seemed a breach of the peace and an act of vandalism.
Elsewhere, a solidly fat man came onto the forecourt pushing a supermarket trolley full of supplies: clothing,
cushions, foodstuffs and very many cans of beer, all he’d need—or thought he’d need—to secure the grand prize.
Then came a third person, and then a fourth. Soon there were ten, next twenty, thirty, forty, by 8:30 more than
eighty. Even the well-to-do had shown up, proving once again you can never have too much.\fn{ Or, as Jim Morrison
quipped, “Too much is never enough.”:H}
By 9:00 a.m. at least a hundred and twenty people stood among a fleet of unsold cars below the WIN A NEW
CAR blimp bobbing high overhead, tugging on a fixed wire. Ten minutes later this number had climbed to a
hundred and fifty, and soon beyond that, clockwise circling an opalescent blue and ultra-desirable Land Rover the
way dishwater swirls before it goes down the drain.
The owner of this Land Rover was Terry “Hatch” Back, from Back-to-Back New Cars (Olympia, Ltd.). He
moved among the contestants, clapping strangers on the back, saying delightedly,
“Hi. Thanks for coming,” and
“We’re going to explain everything soon,” or
“Hi. Welcome. Great weather,” before returning to his assistant, Vince, who was just then trying to conduct a
rough headcount.
“Numbers? Any idea?”
“Yeah. Too many.” Vince shook his head.
“More every second. What are we going to … I mean, what do you want to do? It’s out of control.” By way of
answer Hatch unhelpfully observed,
“Something for nothing; it’s incredible. People go mad.” He ran a slow hand through a hairline with a pronounced widow’s peak or vampire V, which, when joined with the twin receding arcs over the temples, produced
the scalloped rim found on the head of a sharpened pencil.
“Completely mad.” Vince, persistent in his concern, followed Hatch back to his office, repeating three times,
“We’ve got a problem here.” But when Hatch went up to the large window and looked out at the bustling yard
he saw only beautiful solutions to all his financial woes.
“I told you. I knew they’d come. I knew it!” The small, bunched fists at his sides flexed alternately, two pumps
augmenting the work of the heart.
“And if it’s like this already, then what’s it going to be like in …in”—he glanced at his watch—“a whole hour
still to go.” He let go a laugh; an anxiety-discharging laugh.
“I knew it! I told you!” Oh, the relief—the financial weight of the last two years lightening by the minute.
“It’s gonna be … look! Huge! Look! You can’t buy publicity like this. Can’t buy it.” He turned back to his
junior-salesman.
“Well, I can’t. Maybe Coke or, or Shell or Tesco can, but—”
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“But you are buying it,” Vince countered. “Buying it is exactly what you’re doing: by giving away a free car.
All those people out there, you’re paying for every single one of them.”
This comment was ignored. Hatch refused to trade down his high mood.
“Might even make the evening news at this rate. What do you think?”
But before Vince could answer, the dealership’s third-tier salesman came in looking even more bewildered
than he normally did. Dan, big-timbered, midthirties. As slow and muscularly overdeveloped as Vince was thin
and nervy. (Neither of Hatch’s two employees was a genius, and whenever Hatch asked either of them a question
it was with no real expectation of a workable answer.)
“Dan, good. Close. Close the … great. Now listen. The press. Listen. When they come, okay, when they come
… if they ask you for comment, for anything, refer them to me, understand? Refer them directly to me. I’ll handle
all the—” Vince tried again.
“But what are we going to—”
“All the … all publicity. To me.” Hatch tapped his own chest. “Understand?”
“But we still have to get the numbers down, Hatch. We can’t stage it like this.”
“Fine. Take care of that.” Hatch rechecked his mobile phone. No messages. “But refer any journalists to me..
Three things: publicity, publicity, publicity.”
“I have an idea,” Vince continued. “A ballot. To pare the numbers down to something manageable.”
“Sure.” And then the smile returned. “We get rid of a few but not too many. We want to make a statement
here.” Vince held up pads of Post-it notes.
“We write tickets. Forty, say. This is what I’m thinking. We limit the number to forty. Give everyone a num-ber
—”
But Hatch had already turned to look back at his crowd, this great, hoped-for, four-by-four-crazy crowd.
“Something for nothing, ha! Look what happens.” Vince:
“And we need to control this traffic or we’ll have the police down here.”
“Fine. Great. Handle it. Let’s get moving. This is gonna be great.” The two junior salesmen walked out,
leaving Hatch at the window.
“Excellent,” he muttered to no one, and then,
“Come on, my lovelies,” and finally,
“Look at them. Something for nothing, and just look.”
When he saw his wife, Jennifer, and his four young children pushing through the crowd, he turned, sat and
waited for them. His right-knee bumped against the World War II service revolver taped to the desk’s underside—
he had never used the gun, but if the current spate of sporadic vandalism continued, then he’d have no hesitation
in frightening someone with it, sending out a message to the neighborhood underworld that he was prepared to
defend what was his.
While he waited, he pulled close the brand-new megaphone resting horn down on his desk: flared at the base,
the red lighthouse stripes hooping it; atop it a mouthpiece awaiting his first instructions to the contestants outside.
He gripped the loud hailer and flicked it on. It barked with electricity so that he held it again at arm’s reach until
the squeal of feedback died down. Only then did he move the contraption back to his mouth and speak experimenttally, in a low, humid voice, the words:
“On your marks, get set, go.”
*
Tom Shrift slowed his car and from a distance eyed the bedlam on the forecourt. What a joke! For a second he
thought, How unbelievably pathetic they all look, how sad, desperate, how tragic, until he remembered he was
about to become one of them.
He’d come down early to get the jump on his fellow competitors, determined to win this free car, but he hadn’t
foreseen this.
Who could have guessed: so many lost souls. Jesus Christ, the place looks like some compound for every
Londoner in extremis. Riffraff. In bargain clothes. Unshaven men. Unattractive women. The struggling classes.
Musclemen in their forties, potbellied, flip-flops on their feet. Level-headed mums in cheesy sportswear clutching
water bottles, primed for combat. The old. The young. Workaday victims of brute reality
And now, here he was too, Thomas H. (for Horatio) Shrift, about to stand shoulder to shoulder with these havenots, fight as they fought, hand to hand. He gripped the wheel of his misfiring Fiat Punto (he’d recently had to sell
his beloved smooth-running Volvo). What a numbing and humiliating thought.
But Tom deserved to have once more. And when he’d won this car—and he was more or less certain of his
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ability to win it—then he’d waste no time in making up the ground he’d so recently lost. He’d bounce back. As
he’d always done, he’d bounce back once again.
He turned off the car and angled the rearview mirror toward himself, checking whether he still looked like the
type who could beat so many others. Yes, he didn’t look a million miles from being such a person. His bushy
eyebrows could use some attention, the odd hair curling into a sigma,\fn{ An “s”:H} but apart from this, he
identified a well-groomed man, a man who mattered—or, at least, one who soon would. A special person. Living
to some schedule of achievement. A man of unique skills.
Tom Shrift still had that winning look—alert eyes, a decent smile, a wide jaw, below it a crisply ironed purecotton shirt and the broad shoulders of a tall man … yes, he was still the type to make a stranger think I’ll put my
money on him.
With his forefinger he wet and smoothed down the eyebrow hair. Bachelors often missed such details. With no
one to tell them, their breath offended, their underarms stank. Tom was careful not to fall victim to such traps,
knew how to breathe into his cupped hands to test for bacterial breath. Perspiring heavily of late, dis playing andropausal symptoms\fn{A collection of symptoms, including fatigue and a decrease in libido, experienced by some middle-aged men
and attributed to a gradual decline in testosterone levels } already, he washed perhaps too often, used aggressive amounts of
aftershave and always took pains to deport himself as someone well-loved. A fresh shirt every day. He shot the
cuffs. Collars were stiffened by plastic strips. He simply refused to become pathetic.
Below his now tamed brows, and separated by the long-profile Shrift nose, were two brown eyes that showed
on closer inspection to be hazel—the eyes of his mother.
Should he return her call, the one he’d refused to take the night before? A daily question. No, to hell with his
parents. His father or, as Tom called him, “the Void,” had walked out when he was under a month old, and Tom
never had a chance to ask him anything. His mother, now in an old people’s home, accusing him over the phone
of betrayal, had been a reluctant mother, all his youth a selfish woman.
Only now that she was old and lonely did he hear from her. Daily she tried to reach him, and more often than
not he refused to take her call. She had done the bare minimum as a mother; now he would do the bare minimum
as a son.
Just as he cleared his phone of alerts and messages, he now cleared his head. The car’s mirror had told him
that, in appearance, he had everything he needed to go forward. If he had any problems—and he admitted to only
one or two—they began when he opened his mouth. Provocative things always flew out. Fast-talking and sharpwtted, he spoke too candidly, couldn’t stop himself.
Perhaps he knew too much. Was this possible? A big reader (his small but immaculately kept bachelor pad was
packed with books, the TV aerial sat on a pile of paperbacks, reference works jutted from the shelves, one corner
of the broken couch rested on Churchill’s intellectual labors), he refused to hide what he knew—why the hell
should he?
Why stay silent when a historical date is given in error, a piece of logic flabby, a quote falsely attributed, the
wrong actor named in a movie? Who benefits if the foolish are allowed to go uncorrected?
And so he let rip. Tom had a head full of premium gasoline and out poured his knowledge: names, quotes, the
pertinent facts. He couldn’t resist setting people straight, or helping them out of a lifelong delusion. While this
was damaging to his dealings with ordinary others, it was especially disastrous romantically.
What woman wanted to be lectured? Told she was wrong, on the wrong track, and by a man so certain he knew
what was right?
Yes, he’d talked himself out of more fucks than he cared to remember, but what could he do? Dumb down, just
to get a woman into bed? If this was the smart game, his mind was too rare a gift, and it wouldn’t be sold short.
Back in his twenties Tom had sat a Mensa test, pitting himself against geniuses. The test confirmed that
upstairs he was no dunce. Far from it. The score put him in the top one percent of humanity, among the elite! So
how was it possible that a brainiac, that a true bel esprit,\fn{A person of great wit or intellect} should be under such
incredible pressure simply to survive—and be reduced to such solutions as this?
The Russians. Yes, they were to blame. Just back from St. Petersburg, a major business deal had gone sour
thanks to them. Tom had excitedly flown east, planning to license images from the Hermitage for use on his
Masterpiece Cards—a young but sufficiently liquid business (he knew a lot about art too)—except that he
couldn’t convince the apparatchiks to release reproduction rights to the old Russian masters, or at least “not to an
unknown.”
The Russkies screwed him badly in the end, suggested there wouldn’t be a problem, made him front everybody’s expenses and then dropped him like a hot potato. He now owed sixty-seven thousand pounds to his banks
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and credit card companies, more in debt every day.
The barbarity of the business world was stunning, even to a natural pessimist. He’d thought himself a good
businessman, but his IQ proved no protection against lies, sharp practices, low cunning and samovar tea that was
surely drugged.
He started his car again. Ignoring the waving marshals who were turning vehicles away, he crept forward and
found a superb spot in a residents-only lot for which he had the correct permit. But as he reached out to open his
door he hesitated.
How terrible .to descend so low in society as to enter an endurance contest. Perhaps he could sell this old Fiat
Punto instead? No, it would cost him money to have it destroyed. What else could he sell? His ideas? Ha, some
joke—where were the takers for these? How about his extensive library of books, then? Sell them? Negative.
Near worthless—who wanted the collected writings of Winston Churchill these days, especially with their
margins defaced by his own verdicts of “bravo” and “big mistake!”?
How about a regular job, then? Why not just try again to find one? Strike that too. Yesterday’s interview had
confirmed once again why he must work for himself. So what was left? Sell his blood? Not tradable in Britain.
And so, with Sir Bob Geldof not likely to stage a relief concert for him, he was stuck with this option—with this
cheap, debasing, but richly prized option.
His eye rose reluctantly to the advertising blimp floating high over the dealership, the words vivid from this
range:

WIN A NEW CAR!!!
Yes, he would do just that. Win it, then sell it quickly, netting him twenty to thirty grand. Lowering his eyes
once again, counting the (hundred or so) people already swarming in the dealership, he decided he would send
someone to oppose them. That person? Himself. One against the many, as usual.
And so, from his trunk he gathered up his gadgets, the provisions he’d need for this campaign—clothing,
reading materials, a few medical sipplies and personal effects, all meticulously selected and double-checked. He
recalled the British military’s term for urban warfare: FIBUA (Fighting in Built-Up Areas) or, unofficially, FISH &
CHIPS (Fighting in Someone’s House and Causing Havoc in People’s Streets).
Well, Tom was ready to fight in this built-up area now.
He walked toward the car dealership with a full backpack, shaking his head, amused at the sheer mathematics
of the task ahead.
Reaching the yard, he avoided eye contact. It was clearly already a case of every man for himself, and every
woman too. No smiles. No nods of recognition. So be it. The war had begun, and he knew already that it would
end up being a mental war.
Yes, the fittest, most resilient mind would take the car. He’d done his research on this—read about how psychological these contests were. Minds cracked quickly under the strain of going without sleep, soon fell prey to
delusions, absentmindedness and negative thinking.
Yes, where you placed your thoughts was the big key, how well you marshaled their patterns, how well you
prevented malfunctions and how deep the reserves of calming, steady, stabilizing thought.
Well, he doubted this crowd could contain a tougher or steadier mind than his. Whatever qualities a person
needed to outlast their rival, he had it, and in spades. His counteroffensive had begun.
*
Jess Podorowski froze the moment she saw the size of the crowd.
“Oh my God.”
Second thoughts arose. Many of them, suddenly. With her dodgy back—the L2, third-lowest vertebra was giving her pain already—plus a slight fever (she must have taken something for eign into herself), how was she
possibly to win? She made a short silent urgent prayer:
If it is true, Lord, that there are only those who get, and those who miss out, then for once, just once, let me be
on the right side of that line …
Jess was prayerful; a solid, throw-everything-in-the-pot petitioner. Everything got laid at the feet of the Lord.
And as a widow with a disabled daughter, poorly paid to schlep\fn{To carry something heavy or awkward} the city and
suffer the very worst forms of verbal abuse, well … there was much, much to lay down.
But she didn’t protest.
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In the delivery room, when she was born, the obstetrician had pronounced her mute—three hours later the
infant Jess had surprised a nurse with a low-level whimper.
As a kid growing up she’d perfected this curious quietness. Dwelled on things instead. Made a martial art of
forbearance.
Now a pro at withstanding the rage of the people she fined, she kept a light smile on her face and prayed instead. Thought only: St. Paul was despised for his tax collecting, people threw stones at him, and yet God had
looked o’er him.
Then let God look o’er me too.
Her Catholic faith armored her. She attended church on Sundays, faced an altar with an under-worshiped
Christ raised high on a cross, a splayed symbol of vietimhood—well, her job invited its own minicalvaries also.
Verbally attacked, aching to respond, she buttoned her lip instead.
Who do you think you are? What a bitch! Get a life, you whore! You cow! In, in went the nails.
After two years she was now a veteran of roadside abuse, doing a job few other Englishwomen wanted to do.
In a silly uniform—a peaked hat, a black-cloth suit and over this a Day-Glo green tunic to make her visible from
Mars—she approached expired meters up and down both sides of her streets. People and their cars, dear Lord.
Walking her beat she often sent this thought to God: how alike people and their cars were. A Mercedes C-Class
and its owner; the stockbroker behind the wheel of that BMW 3 Series; the classy woman centrally locking her
Jag sports car, both vehicle and driver immaculate, quiet running, safe, well-maintained, with power in excess of
their actual needs, good things happening automatically, at the touch of a button. She envied them their luxuries,
their Lexus freedoms!
Imagine: to not care if your meter had expired.
But the meters of the poor—gosh, a totally different story there: The owners of rusting Renaults—their cars
entirely manual, underpowered, running on empty, on the cusp of needing emergency assistance at any minute—
these people ran toward her, panic on their faces, holding up a solitary coin as if she were some devil and their
offering a kind of talisman—desperate to drop their coin into the slot, and so escape a week’s bankruptcy.
Guilty, always so guilty about forcing the downtrodden lower still, Jess often showed compassion. Let them
off. Her heart was with them. She counted herself among these near poor. No Lexus freedoms for Jess Podorowski either. She knew what a difference an eighty-quid fine would mean in a given week.
Daunted by the size of the crowd, her stomach tightened. There were even a couple of faces she recognized.
“Oh my gosh. There’s … oh my gosh … remember that guy?” Jess said to her mother standing at her side.
“That guy from the bank. Remember? I thought he must be doing well. What’s he doing here? And there,
there’s”—pointing elsewhere, at a man erecting a nylon windbreak as if he were camping on a beach—“he’s from
our church, passes out the offertory plate. I know some of these people.”
And then she began a head count. Reaching fifty, she gave up and just doubled that amount. A hundred at least.
Way too many for her to win.
“Oh my God, I didn’t think there’d be this many people. I thought there’d be only a few.”
“Good. Then we go home then,” Val chimed in, relieved at her daughter’s tone of surrender. But Jess gripped
her mother’s arm strongly.
“No—no—I have to try, at least.”
“What?”
“I’m going to do it. I need to do this.”
“Why?”
“You know why. I told you why.”
Jess’s eyes flicked to her wheelchair-bound daughter, who was excitedly surveying the action a dozen steps
away, her head swiveling this way and that like a Ping-Pong umpire. Jess and Val had taken turns pushing her
down here and there was no way Nat was going to let anyone make her miss out on this.
“Why?” Val insisted.
“Please, Mumia. I can’t go over it all again.”
Jess turned back to Nat. Useless from the armpits down, eighty percent incapable, the girl wore diapers under
those black Adidas trackpants. Severely hypothermic since the road accident that had also taken her father (a
double disaster), somehow Na maintained a happy exterior. How? By what mechanism? If Jess ever doubted that
she herself had the strength to go on—and every second day she did so—then she always had the shining example
of her own daughter to make her snap out of it.
Valeria was slowly shaking her head.
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“This is madness. I tell you, this is a mistake. The Wisnewskis do not put out their hands and beg. They do not.
Look at these people. Beggars!”
“You know, you should be heading home, Mumia. Take Nat and go. I’ll be fine on my own.”
With this, Jess walked over to her daughter and kissed her on one pale cheek. They hugged each other. With
Nat giving her mother two thumbs-up, Jess waved good-bye to Valeria and joined the queue to register her name:
*
Out in the yard, Tom ignored the long, unmoving queue that had formed in front of the registration table.
Marched instead to the yard offices, tapped once on the glass, went inside.
“Excuse me.”
Tom interrupted a frazzled-looking man—of average height, in his forties, raven-haired—scribbling sequential
numbers on consecutive pages of a little Post-it pad, then tearing them off, while saying to a younger man,
probably an employee,
“What I want you to do is pass these around, one each.”
Both salesmen looked up at Tom, standing there in the doorway. Two children reading books on the floor also
gave Tom their attention.
“Daddy?” called the older one. “What’s a golden plover? It says here it’s the fastest game bird in the world.”
Tom glanced down. Spotted the Guinness World Records book open on the floor.
“Who are you?” the older man asked Tom.
“Tom Shrift.” After a pause: “Your winner.” This got their attention, nicely.
“What do you want?” Tom spat it out:
“Before we begin, and put ourselves through hell, I just wanted to make sure you’re going to enforce the rules
here, be consistent, run an even contest and not get soft on cheats, or back your own favorites. A fair contest,
that’s all I ask. Either it’s the rule of law or it’s a shit fight. Let’s not make this any seedier than it already is. Sorry
to interrupt. See you again when it’s all over.”
And with this, Tom left the office.
*
Jess found herself in line between two men—a preppy, affluent-looking twenty-something and, behind her, a
tall, slim African. She made no effort to talk to them, or anyone else, and kept her eyes mainly on her hands, that
is until the young man ahead of her shifted backward and stood on her foot. It really, really hurt. But Jess—what
could you say?—began to apologize before he could even get a word out.
“It’s my fault. It’s fine,” she blurted. “Really.”
“I’m so sorry. Are you okay? I lost my balance.”
“No, no. It’s me. I’m … I push up too close to people. Happens all the time. My fault.”
Her foot stung. The young man was tall, heavy; his shoe heel was of hard leather and he’d come down
crushingly. But still Jess managed to hide her agony, kept an apologetic smile, even offered the guy a final
“sorry.”
He must feel awful about it, she thought.
Voices farther up the queue discussed the weather reports.
“Blue skies all week … No, I heard rain … No, gray.”
One person mentioned that there was a Guinness World Record for this kind of contest. Another refuted it.
Though not quite sure what the world record was, the first insisted it had been set in Prague: was it in 1970? A
bunch of Czechs had held out for over five days.
Five days! The concept sounded surreal.
“Five days?” A transvestite:
“No, sorry, that’s too depressing to even think about.”
“My God, those poor people,” Jess found herself gasping to the African man behind her. “They must have been
so desperate.” And then another concern shot through her:
“This one won’t go on for that long, will it?” The African shook his head.
“No. Not possible: this country is too pampered. People don’t have the stomach. You need a brutal country to
go on for five days. People with no hope.”
Pampered? Was it really? And was Jess one of the pampered, at least from an African’s point of view? A new
prayer formed inside her, a small refinement of her earlier one.
So … if it’s true, Lord, if it’s true that there are only those who get, and those who miss out, if it’s true that
there are only those who never need to struggle and those who always will, then surely, Lord, one of these groups
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must be missing the purpose of life. The real purpose, I mean. Surely both can’t be tasting the essence of our
being here …
She took another short step forward. She was advancing slowly to the front of the queue but by such very slow
degrees that it actually felt like no progress at all. By now, the official start time had already been reached. The
transvestite farther up the line declared,
“I’ve never seen so many desperate people in all my life. It’s quite fabulous.” Behind her, someone said,
“Most people will only last a few hours.”
“Oh, don’t you believe it, honey. People are freaks.”
*
And then, suddenly, a gun went off. Or something like a gun. People jumped, turned their heads. Was it a gun?
If so, what did it mean? One person screamed. Was someone firing on the crowd? This possibility couldn’t be
dismissed.
“Oh Jesus!” the transvestite shrieked, loudly enough to put people further on edge.
“That was a gun!” the African confirmed. And then one voice, above the others, was heard to declare:
“It’s started!”
These words did it. A frenzy erupted as the first few people rushed to set their hand on a car, any car. These
isolated reactions created a general belief, and soon everyone was pushing forward, vying for position, treating
neighbors as aggressors, and shouting,
“It’s started! It’s started!”
The idea was now concrete. The contest had begun. And anyone not obeying the starting gun would be disqualified. Not everyone could find a place on the Land Rover to lay a hand, and a few people even fell and were
hurt. Cries of pain and protest rose up. Had someone been wounded by the gun? Was the yard being fired upon
after all?
Hatch, meanwhile, who had been taking care of business outside and was as much taken by surprise as anyone
else, had turned at the sound of the gun to look at his office. A private thought tore through his mind. It set him
running through the showroom, and into the office, already more or less certain of what he’d find. He fell to his
knees at once and crawled toward his younger son, who was cowering under the desk, his mouth hanging open—
the expression of a five-year-old too scared to cry.
Hatch shoved the warm gun aside, sliding it across the floor into a far corner, and took his child in his arms,
squeezing tight, forcing the boy to breathe again, while his other son stood petrified on the other side of the room.
A bullet had just shattered the doorframe to the left of his head.
“It’s okay, it’s okay, Ronny,” Hatch said to the younger boy. “It’s okay. Daddy’s here. Good boy. Oscar, come
here too. Oscar? Come here too. That’s a boy.”
And Oscar, standing by the door, oblivious to how close a bullet had come to cutting down his life, slowly
obeyed and, as his father had done, crawled toward the den under the desk to be embraced.
*
Vice’s wristwatch showed 10:10. Newly deputized by his boss, he spoke into a megaphone, which merely
served to amplify his nervousness.
“Firstly, I … I want to … I’d like to welcome you all to … can you all hear me? To Back-to-Back New Cars,
Olympia Limited. Now I’m sorry to tell you this but we have a problem.”
A problem? The public groaned.
Too many people, said Vince, had shown up for the event, and the number would have to be reduced by a poll,
a ballot, a lottery, which would take place in roughly forty-five minutes. In the meantime the management invited
the contestants to disperse, wander down the road to enjoy a refreshment at Starbucks or Burger King before
reconvening at 10:55 sharp for the draw.
For some it was the last straw. Many walked off, deeming this whole event a fiasco. The rest—still over a
hundred or so—sauntered down the street as they were told, obliged to take a refreshment they didn’t yet need.
Coffee always made Jess jumpy, almost irritable, but she figured she’d soon have great need of the stimulus.
She grabbed her double espresso and wedged her way through the seethe and chatter of the crowd, taking a seat
on a window ledge in a sunny bay while the others around her, the great surge of strangers, pushed and shoved
and tried to place their orders with the sole waitress. A much younger woman with a bush of blonde hair sat
beside her and introduced herself as Betsy.
“Are you in the car contest?” Jess nodded.
“Me too. Are we mad, or what? I don’t even really want a car.” Betsy laughed, then looked round the room and
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sighed.
“It’s crazy, I don’t know what I’m doing here really … no idea … none at all. Oh, he’s cute.”
She’d spotted an attractive young man, well over six feet tall, preppy looking. Jess followed Betsy’s gaze and
recognized at once the man in the queue who had stepped on her foot. Only out of politeness did she murmur,
“Mmmm.”
“Anyway,” Betsy continued, only half recovering her train of thought, “what was I saying? Oh, I remember.
The car. I think I’ll probably sell it if I win it. Which I won’t. But. You know. Seems like a fun thing to do, right?
This contest?”
Jess shrugged. Fun?
“Not too sure about that.” She took in the crowd.
“A lot of these people look pretty serious to me.” And indeed, there was not one smiling face; everybody
looking almost lockjawed, their chins set as if to sustain blows.
*
Tom Shrift entered through the front door of the crowded coffee shop.
“Great,” he sneered, then lowered his shoulder and applied it to the first chink in the crush, leaning forward,
repeating “excuse me,” as he veered and wove, pushed his way right to the front where, at the counter, he held up
his hand more actively than anyone else already waiting, thereby catching the eye of the girl making the coffees
Her cheeks scarlet from the exponential demands, she shot him a harried glance.
“Others before you.”
Others? Of course there were others. What a lame thing to say. Nearly seven billion people now walked this
planet—and about five hundred more of them since I came into this coffee shop, you twit—so of course there were
“others” before him. He lowered his hand.
This pea-brained young lady must be from some docile northern hamlet where politeness in the street was so
routinely repaid that it formed a currency still worth trading in. But in a city like this, where you seldom saw
anyone twice—let alone saw kindness repaid in a dependable way—such codes of politeness were worthless.
Everyone pushed in. Cut corners. Eyed the horizon constantly for individual opportunity. This left you with no
option but to act the same way, to raise your hand higher than your aggressor, hail for attention louder than your
neighbor: how else to survive?
Turning to look behind him, at those he had just bypassed, Tom found the usual angry faces, most of them
disfigured—he was sure—by envy for the coffee order he’d just secured, rather than annoyance at a breach of
etiquette.
Yes, they were all merely kicking themselves for not being as assertive as him.
His gaze finally settled on a face no more than six inches from his own. This close-up face was glowing with
good health and almost alarming youth.
“Hi.” Grumpily, Tom replied,
“Hi.”
“Competing?” the cheery youngster asked, with a cultivated accent. “Me too. Looking forward to getting started, actually. Feel I’ve used up an awful lot of nervous energy already. Anyway. Won’t be long now.”
In the kid’s high-born accent and diction Tom instantly heard pedigree schooling, a place on the rowing eights,
a nanny to meet him at the station, real tennis, ski holidays, an out-of-season tan, a big estate with tenantry to care
for, all this and more, while his own accent—he knew, and had always known—betrayed the correspondence
school, the night course, the resoled shoe, the cheap underwear from Primark, the low-cost Neilson package holiday to Marbella, the season bus ticket.
“I was ahead of you,” he said.
“I’m pretty sure I was actually … but … no, fine, go ahead. You go.”
Typical of the rich, thought Tom, an indifference to opportunity. Such glib graciousness could come only from
a struggle-free existence, a life of cloudless entitlement. What was this kid doing here anyway? It was an insult
that the elevated should send their glowing progeny to walk the rows of the battery sheds, trying to make off with
the last few eggs they’d not already claimed.
Everywhere these wealthy types turned, their gaze proclaimed: Mine.
Tom turned back to the counter and slipped an earbud from his portable radio in place. He needed to tune out and
preserve his energies. His favorite talk show host, Alex Lee Lerner, a fifty thousand-watt blowtorch, was handing the
mike over to his regular sexologist. This show was hysterical. The questions the general public wanted answers to!
What should a woman do with a man who does not gratify her? Is intercourse between brother and sister punished
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in Russia? What should one do if one wants to make love, and several other people are sleeping in the same room?
Man was basically of a polygamous disposition, and woman a monogamous one, is this correct? What should a lonely
woman do to find love?. Obviously she can’t offer herself to a man …
Tom had long since concluded that people were stupid—not just individually, but collectively. How could
someone be so ignorant as to not even know if it was wrong to fuck someone else while others lay sleeping in the
same room? The young man offered his hand.
“Matt Brocklebank.” Tom shook it reluctantly, took out his earbud and gave his name.
“So what brings you down here?” the kid asked. Tom took out his earbud again.
“Excuse me?”
“Just wondered what brings you down here.”
“A free car. What else is anyone here for? Unless they’re giving away free buckets of fried chicken.”
“I know. I mean … I guess we’re all doing it for different reasons, I suppose.”
“Well, I’m doing it for a free, car. Do you mind?”
“I know, I just meant … sorry, you know … the reasons why we want a car. It’s interesting.”
“Your turn. Coffee. Go.”
“Are you sure?”
“Go ahead.”
Tom waited as the young man flirted with the Starbucks girl. He drummed his fingers on the counter until he
got his chance to order—coffee, black, two sugars—then waited an eternity for it to arrive. Turning, he fought his
way back through the crush, holding his piping-hot cup high up above the jostle.
With no free tables he was forced to sit at one already used by two people: a massively overweight but cheerful
black kid, who was happy to reveal he’d been sleeping rough on the streets all night and thought that the contest
wouldn’t make any unusual demands upon him, and an aged pensioner, who said he also had an edge in this event
in that he’d been a night watchman for thirty years.
Tom sat and heard the old man’s saga. The Autumn of Your Life Equity Release Scheme had seemed a good
idea at first. The old boy had signed the title of his flat over to these rogues for a tiny amount of cash to see him
through his twilight years, only for a poor bout of health to see all the money go on private hospital care. If he’d
had no cash reserves the hospital treatment would have been free. Now, the Autumn of Your Life people were
waiting for him to die. He felt unwanted in the house he’d worked a lifetime to own.
“I’m Walter. Pleased to meetcha. And this here, this is Tayshawn.”
Tom looked over at the grubby street kid and nodded. Walter smiled.
“In for a penny, in for a pound, Tom?”
“I suppose so.”
“Into the valley of death rode the brave nine hundred, eh?”
“Six hundred. Rode the six hundred,” Tom amended.
“Is it? Yeah? Always thought it was the brave nine hundred. You sure?”
“And there’s no ‘brave’ in it. The Charge of the Light Brigade.”
“Yeah? You sure? Not sure you’re right there. I always thought—”
“Theirs not to make reply
Theirs not to reason why
Theirs but to do and die:
Into the valley of death
Rode the six hundred.

Alfred, Lord Tennyson.”
“Shit.” Walter whistled. “Not gonna argue with that.” Even Tayshawn grinned.
“Cool.”
“Real fizz popper, eh?” Walter added. “Lucky this is not an IQ contet, eh? Ha! Ha!”
But Tom rose, excused himself, eager to escape to the sunny bay window. There he stood, very still, trying to
avoid further interactions until he saw that he was being scrutinized from a distance, drawn in once more, this
time by a woman.
He looked at his own shoes, then over at her again. In her late thirties, seated on the nearby window ledge,
brightly lit from the side, she reminded him of a certain Vermeer to which he’d not so long ago owned the UK
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rights—the kind of woman who looks as if she has been loved by many men but at the moment isn’t loved by
anyone.
She had a mournful quality about her. Thin wrists that you could slip a bagel onto. Eyes an uncanny aquamarine. In a painting you might fault the artist’s decision here, deem the eyes artificial, but not in real life.
He smiled at her. He was still able to convince himself that women were superficially attracted to him for his
looks alone. She smiled back, and Tom was happily surprised. This was increasingly rare. So often his efforts
produced a zero response, or less than zero, but this woman’s face, which had been sad and lone some looking,
suddenly had many bright things in it. Was she a contestant? Perhaps an office worker on a break, a high street
shopper, even a tourist. She was too relaxed to be in the contest. Lacked the killer look.
What does a lonely woman do to find love? The radio questions came back to him. Come to Starbucks.
He inserted his earbud once more—just in time to hear himself (almost!) being spoken about on air! Was this a
fantasy? No. Lee Lerner was fired up. He’d heard about the contest—their contest, Tom’s contest!
Okay, listen up, Back-to-Back Cars, in Olympia. A contest starting at ten a.m. today to give away a new car to
whoever can keep their hand on it the longest. Be in to win. Call me and let me know what you think of these sorts of
contests. Personally, I’d rather watch a beheading, but if you’re keen to own a gas-guzzling four-by-four with the
carbon footprint of … well, fraiikly, of a Sasquatch! Or if you think sleep is overrated, then get yourself down to
Longview behind High Street Kensington, and give its all something to talk about.

Never, before had Tom registered on Lee Lerner’s excoriating radar! Not as a topic, at least. Sure, the two men
had talked several times when Tom had phoned in, got his call through (driven by a need to correct some trafficked idiocy), but this was the first time he’d ever been the subject of a Lee Lerner diatribe. How eerie. Tom had
suddenly become central to the larger story of this city. Well, how about that.
Lee Lerner had taken a dislike to the Hands on a New Car contest. This didn’t surprise Tom—the contest was
low-grade, Lee Lerner was right. It was the bottom of the pile, a low watermark culturally. As Tom sipped his
coffee he felt his own contempt for the contest once more ripple up from his stomach toward his throat in the
reverse of peristalsis—he had to swallow hard to keep it down.
When he looked back to the window ledge to find the woman who had interested him, he saw, with the merest
twinge of loss, that she was gone.
*
“Seventy-five!”
The apricot-colored piece of notepaper in Tom’s hand read 14.
Disaster. He was out. What were the instructions again? Weren’t the forty numbers above the “drawn” number
the only ones to be left in? Was it really over for him? Had this happened so quickly?
“Seventy-five,” the dealership owner, Mr. Back, repeated through his squawking megaphone to a crowd fumbling with their ballot papers.
Many of these ballots, drawn blindly from a cardboard box minutes earlier, in the next moment were blowing
in the wind, torn into confetti strips, tossed high in the air with disgust, a gust carrying away the shredded hopes
of the majority, while those few holding numbers seventy-five to one hundred and fifteen sighed with relief or
raised one triumphant fist in the mannèr of tennis players and freedom fighters.
Jess opened her own ticket. She could hardly bear to read it: 107. Was it really a lucky number? She had a sudden premonition of happiness. It flowed through her.
She was still in! An unlucky person had just been lucky. A miracle. Thank you, Lord. Thank you, Mary, Jesus
and Joseph.
Not used to surviving into the second round of anything, she grinned, tightened the arms of her sweater, which
were tied around her waist, strapping herself in, mentally, for the very long ride ahead.
Tom, however, couldn’t take his eyes off his own ballot. He kept folding the fucking note and then reopening it
as if by some enchantment the number would inherit an extra one before the four. No dice.
His head flooded with postdated checks, his killing overdraft, but, most of all, the lost opportunity to win.
“This is… this is bull …” he muttered, first softly then loudly, “Oh come on … what the … you can’t …”
But at that precise moment, and before he could even plan a fightback of some description, a protest, or an
appeal, he felt a tap on his shoulder.
The car dealer’s assistant, whom he recognized from the office, discreetly inserted a second slip of paper into
his hand, then winked.
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“Ssshh,” he said, before walking off into the crowd.
Confused, Tom opened this second note. Read on it a number: 96.
He looked around, astonished. No one seemed to have noticed this secret exchange. What on earth was going
on? Why had he been given this preferential. number? He’d just been handed a reprieve from nowhere. But why?
And then he realized. He’d been handpicked, selected, saved intentionally. The organizer had seen and understood that there was something unique in him, something dramatic and impressive, without which the contest
would be a lame affair. And with this realization a great relief and peace and sense of worth descended upon him.
*
Across the yard, Dan, the junior salesman, returned to his boss’s side.
“You get everyone we want?” Hatch asked. Dan nodded.
“I took out five numbers from the box, and then selected another five. We’ve got forty.”
“Good. We’ve got a world record to break Let’s get on with it.” Hatch took the megaphone, walked to the
center of the yard and addressed the remaining contestants.
“There’ll be no bending of the rules. This event has been sanctioned by the book of Guinness World Records.”
He let this impressive fact sink in generally before continuing.
“For now you will all be divided up onto two cars until your number reduces sufficiently to put you on a single
car. Those two cars will be the blue Land Rover Discovery to your right, which will be the eventual prize, and the
red Subaru Jeep to your left, which will not be a prize. The rules are as follows:”
Forty faces inclined toward him. Beyond them, in a crescent, loitered some of the earlier hopefuls, now exiled,
unwilling to depart without some slight taste of what might have been.
“A five-minute toilet break every two hours. No sleeping allowed—you snooze, you lose. And finally, no competitor is to physically or practically assist another competitor from the moment the competition begins. You’re
entering a new universe. Each player is on their own. That means on their own! From now on you are each only as
strong as you are independently capable of being. No helping each other. Those of you, those of you who hold on
to others to get by, will be disqualified. Is that clear? You will be disqualified. Find the strength you need in-side
yourself, or walk away now.”
Hatch theatrically held the loud hailer aside to give the weak a chance to defect, but when no one did, he concluded:
“And finally, to the very best and strongest among you, whoever you are, happy driving, courtesy of Back-toBack Cars. I’ll pass you now to my assistant, Vince, who will be one of the marshals. He’ll explain the rules to
you again in greater detail.”
From the rostrum Vince continued his boss’s speech, much less forcefully.
“A marshal will blow a whistle like this to signal the start and end of each rest stop.” Dan blew his whistle.
“Three Portaloos have been provided free of charge, many thanks to the Third Company of Dublin.”
“Food can be eaten at any time.
“The palm of at least one hand must be in contact with the car at all times, with the exception, obviously, of the
toilet breaks.”
“No leaning or resting on the car. And no sitting on the ground.”
“The winner will be blood tested to make sure no artificial drugs or stimulants were used.”
“As well as marshals, several closed-circuit cameras will record the event in order to prevent foul play and
cheating. But as cameras can’t see around corners or through people, the contestants themselves and their supporters will all have to act as informers. If you see another person take their hand off the car, you may report them.
Anyone can inform on anyone, but bear in mind that false accusations will result in disqualifi cation. If you see
something you want to report, you should first nudge the person next to you and get someone else to corroborate
what you’ve seen before you act. One contestant’s word against another will not be sufficient. Repeat: one contestant’s word against another will not be sufficient. Once you’ve found a corroborator then you can draw our attention simply by raising a hand, and make sure it’s your free one. (Laughter.) Or you’ll be out too. A marshal will
come over right away and disqualify the guilty party, whoever it may be. And that’s about it.”
With this, Hatch took back the megaphone.
“So let’s see who’s got the better engine. Place your hand on one of the two cars.
“Nine … eight … seven …
A last-second scurry saw forty hands flatten and slither and stick upon sun-hot metal.
“Six … five … four …”
At first touch this heat was painful and the instinct was to lift the hand away, but after the first sting had been
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endured the pain dissipated.
“Zero!”
Dan blew the whistle.
The contest was under way …
270.195 1. A Place Where No One Knows Your Face 2. You Can Hear The Boats Go By 3. Thinking About Sleep:
Three Short Stories\fn{by Emily Perkins (1970- )} Christchurch, Canterbury Region, South Island, New Zealand
(F) 13
1
Your fingers are crossed because you’ve seen a white horse and until you see a black dog you have to keep
them crossed.
White horse white horse give me good luck one-two-three-four-five-six-seven-eight-nine-ten.
Sometimes you cross the fingers on both hands because this means double luck. Also it means one hand can
keep crossed if the other one gets tired, or has to reach out and pinch your sister, who is sitting squashed against
the car door as far away from you as she can because (she says) you stink.
This is not fair because last week at school you punched a boy who was mean to her. He wasn’t mean on purpose but he threw a basketball across the quad and she was standing in the way and it hit her in the face. You saw
her small and crying and you went up to him and you punched him.
You also did it because he’s Jeremy Lovegrove’s younger brother and you like Jeremy Lovegrove but he
doesn’t like you.
“He doesn’t even know I’m alive,” is what you sometimes say to your reflection in the mirror. It is a phrase
you read in a book.
“He doesn’t even know I exist.”
But the truth is he does know, he just doesn’t care that much, and he has brown hair and sandy limbs and you
are a bit weird.
Punching his brother who is younger than you is not a good way to make Jeremy Lovegrove like you. But you
don’t understand this collision of aggression and love, and besides it makes you feel better. You hit Jeremy
Lovegrove’s younger brother because you are afraid of the power Jeremy Lovegrove has over you by not liking
you when you like him, and this makes you angry.
You are angry with yourself and with Jeremy Lovegrove and also with his younger brother, partly because he
looks like him and partly because he threw a basketball at your sister’s head.
Your sister who is sitting with hair curled around her thumb and her thumb shoved in her mouth, sucking it
even though she’s not a baby any more. She looks at you and pushes her nose up with her finger and then looks
away.
You hate her. You will torture her later. She’s a scaredy-cat and when you get to the camping ground it will be
no sweat to catch her off her guard and give her a fright. Be a nasty monster, Dracula or Werewolf-Man. Stalk her
slowly, put a pillow up the back of your jersey like a hunchback, reach your hands out for her neck with their
fingers all stretched and pointy. Wolfie’s here.
She will scream and scream. She is frightened of you. She doesn’t know how to fight against these sort of
games. She doesn’t even know that she could.
*
Your mother passes peaches back from the front seat. You uncross the fingers of your left hand so you can hold
the peach. She tells you not to get juice everywhere. You don’t see how you’re going to be able not to. The peach
is over-ripe and squashy and as soon as you bite into it juice dribbles down your chin. It will be sticky later. The
squeaking of the furry peach skin gives you shivers. You bite around a bruise.
You unwind the window and throw the bruise bit out. It doesn’t go out properly and slides down the door of
the car. You hope your father didn’t see. You stick your face out the window to feel the air rushing over it. You
stick your tongue out to be dried by the air and then put it to the peach flesh and feel the spit rushing back into
your mouth.
Saliva. You hate that word.
You are driving past pine trees. It is a forest. Wolves probably live there. The sun is bright on the road and the
shadows of the pine trees sit blackly on top of the shiny tar. For a while you count the telegraph poles. Then you
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breathe in and out by them. In as you pass one, hold it, out as you pass the next one, then in again. It makes you
breathe slower than normal and you don’t like it so you stop.
Your fingers are tacky and sore from being crossed. You swap the peach stone over to your right hand and
cross the fingers of your left. You bring the stone up to your mouth to suck the last bit of fruit from it and it splits
in your fingers and as it drops in your lap you see two earwigs crawl out.
You scream. Your father slams on the brakes. You jerk forward. You squirm around in your seat trying to see
where the earwigs have landed. Your father pulls the car over. He shouts at you.
It isn’t fair because you can’t help it if there were insects inside your peach and now they’re on the car floor
somewhere and going to crawl up your leg. When he’s finished telling you off he pulls back out onto the road.
Your face is hot. You stick it out the window again. You’re not going to look at your mother and you’re
specially not going to look at your sister. You don’t have to anyway.
*
You’re looking at the pine trees and your castle is in behind there somewhere and it’s big and made of stone
and you live there and do magic. You can talk without moving your lips. It’s called telepathy. You and the knights
at your castle can hear each other’s thoughts. Only the ones you want them to.
And you’ve got ESP and you can move objects just by looking at them. That’s called telekinesis. You’ve got
that, like right now you could make a telegraph pole fall over or make your sister’s own hand fly up and slap her
on the cheek. All you have to do is concentrate hard enough. The telegraph poles are no good at the moment
because the car’s moving past them too fast.
Later when you get to the camping ground you’ll do it. Make the tent fall over or something. Make the billy
boil all by itself.
*
The pine forest ends and you’re driving through a small town. You don’t like this. You don’t like the small town
houses with their curtains pulled closed. They look like they’re blind. You imagine people living behind those curtains as only being shadows moving.
The flat footpaths scare you. The flat skies scare you. It’s all so big and so small at the same time.
You drive up to some shops. Your sister’s saying
“Ice cream, ice cream, ice cream.”
Your dad stops the car and gets out. Stopped in this small town. He gets out and walks up to the dairy. He
pauses in the doorway to pull up his socks and then he disappears into the blackness of the shop.
Two boys are leaning, squinting, against the wall outside. One of them has a bike. He holds onto it lightly with
just one hand resting on the handle. It’s a chopper with a flag on the back. Him and his friend have got jeans on.
You’re not allowed to wear jeans.
The boys see you looking at them and they try to stare you down. You win the staring competition. You always
do, even if it makes your eyes water.
The boy without the bike has got freckles. They’re big and blotchy on his face, like tea-leaves. You can almost
count them.
Your dad comes out of the dairy holding Tip-tops.\fn{ Fonterra Brands (Tip Top) Ltd or commonly known simply as Tip
Top ice cream, is a subsidiary of the Fonterra Co-operative Group based in Auckland, New Zealand. It began its life in 1936:W,H } He
gets in the car and hands them out. Your mum says,
“Eat it before it melts.”
You peel off the wrapper with your teeth and suck the cold hard chocolate coating. The boys are watching.
You’ve got an ice cream and they haven’t. You bite into it, dosing your eyes and going mmm like in the ads as the
chocolate cracks in your mouth and you taste the creamy middle bit. You curl your lips up and smile your mean
smile at them, waving the ice cream back and forth and moving your head from side to side. Your dad starts the
car.
The boys give you the fingers. You can’t do them back because you’ve got one hand full of ice cream and stick
and one hand with the fingers glued together with peach juice. All you can do is poke out your tongue in the back
windscreen while they wave their arms up and down, straight out in front of them, fingers held up in Vs.
“Fuck shit bugger damn,” you say in your head. Then you say,
“Sorry God please God I’ll never say it or think it again God, never ever as long as I live, sorry God sorry.”
You twist back in your seat to face front again.
And your bloody shit damn sister’s eating her ice cream slowly, tiny baby bites so she’ll have heaps left when
you’re finished and she can gloat about it. You don’t really care because you feel sick anyway, ice cream and
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peach and marmite and lettuce sandwich and a hard-boiled egg all churning round inside. The heat outside. The
road, starting to wind now over a hill.
You think you might chuck. You tell your mum you have a headache. She goes “Tch,” and sighs.
“Close your eyes she says.”
You do and it makes the swinging of the car worse. Rolling back and forward, swinging, going up and down
over dips and little bumpy bits.
“Mum,” you say, “Mum.” She turns and looks at you.
“She’s green,” says your sister. “She’s all green.” Your mum reaches her hand back and squeezes your knee.
“You’ll be all right,” she says. “Not long now.”
“How long, how lo-ong?” says your sister.
“Shhh,” says your mum, looking in the glove box for something. She hands you a barley sugar.
“Suck this.”
“Dad,” says your sister, “Dad, do A for horses.”
He doesn’t hear her. Your mother nudges him. She murmurs something. He glances quickly round at you and
your sister. He smiles.
“A for ‘orses,” he says slowly, “B for mutton—.” You join in:
“C for yourself, D for dumb.”
You know this game. Your dad knows it from when he was a little boy. Most of the things in it are from the
olden days. From that time when your dad was running round in shorts and playing marbles and the war\fn{ World
War II:H} was on. The marbles are still at your Gran’s place.
“C for police. I for Novello. L for leather.”
That’s a good one, getting to hear your Dad say “hell” even though he’s not really saying it.
“O for the wings of a dove.”
You look up in the sky and see a hawk circling. They swoop down and eat the eyes out of baby lambs. At your
castle you keep them tame and they carry messages for you.
“Z for breezes,” your dad says, and your sister says
“Again again.” But your mum starts singing her favourite car song, in her low and whispery voice.
“I know - a dark - secluded place - a place - where no one knows your face - a glass - of wine - a fast embrace it’s called - Hernando’s Hideaway.”\fn{A tango tune, first published in 1954}
You imagine the room, lit with low yellow light and filled with Spanish music. Ladies like on the back of your
playing cards, with big spotty dresses on, frills and flowers in their hair.
“Just knock - three times - and whisper low - that you - and I - were sent by Joe. You will be free - to gaze at
me and talk - of - lo-ove.”
Your mum goes to that place. Well, she did before you were born maybe. She spent nights in Hernando’s
Hideaway, smoking cigarettes with a man in a hat and dancing to castanets. Your mother sings, looking every now
and then at her own reflection in the window. There’s a funny twist to her mouth when the song is over.
“I want a barley sugar,” says your sister, “I want one too.”
“Grow up,” you say.
“Yours is gone and you don’t feel sick any more.”
You glare at her. Your mum passes a barley sugar over to her.
“See, I got one,” she says to you.
“Grow up,” you say again.
She pretends she can’t hear you. The car goes over a really big bump. Your sister yelps.
“I swallowed mine, Mum, I swallowed mine.”
“Shhh,” says your mother.
You mimic your sister under your breath. You make your voice whiny and high.
“I thwallowed mine.”
“Shut up,” she says.
“Thut up,” you say.
“Stop it,” she says.
“Thtop it.”
“Mum,” she says.
“Mu-um.”
“Make her stop.”
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“Make her thtop.”
“Shut your face.”
“Thut your fathe.”
You can see your mother in the front with her sunglasses on and her eyes shut, humming. Your dad is frowning
at the road. Your sister pinches your leg. You slap her hand.
“Ow,” she says.
“Ow,” you echo. She tries to dead-arm you. You rap her knee with your knuckles. She scratches your hand. You
grab her wrist and say,
“Want a chinese burn?” She tries to pull away but you are stronger than her.
“Do you?”
“No.”
“Say please.”
“No.”
“Say please most beautiful sister.”
You start to twist the skin a little bit. She looks as if she might start bawling. You don’t like the way you feel.
You feel like a big fat giant. You throw her wrist back into her lap.
“Crybaby,” you say, turning to the window again. She sits and rubs her wrist for a minute. Then she leans over
and pinches your arm really hard. You let her do it.
“If you two don’t stop you can get out here,” says your dad. You roll your eyes.
“Dick,” you whisper. You glance at your sister.
“He’s a dick,” you whisper to her. She giggles. You rub your arm.
“He eats turds for breakfast,” you say. “Big fat smelly ones.” She giggles again. You say,
“What’s red and gets smaller and smaller and smaller?”
“What?” she says.
“A baby combing its hair with a potato peeler,” you say. She laughs even though you can tell she doesn’t really
get it.
“Hey, Mum and Dad, listen to this. What’s red and gets smaller and smaller and smaller?”
“What, dear?” says your mother.
“A baby combing its hair with a potato peeler.” You and your sister force big laughs out, ha ha ha.
“Oh, that’s dreadful,” says your mother. “Really.”
*
It’s so hot in the car. Even with the window open it’s boiling. You’re driving past dry brown paddocks. Cows
look at you when you go past. Sheep don’t. You wonder if black sheep know they’re different. Sheep look nice
from far off but when you get up close they smell of dogs and things. Their wool looks soft but it’s not really. It’s
greasy and thick.
You drive past a sign that says One Way Jesus . Dumb. That doesn’t even make sense.
You feel sleepy. There’s nowhere comfortable to put your head. You curl up as little as you can and close your
eyes, listen to the car engine, the wheels on the road.
When you wake up your legs have got pins and needles.
“You were dribbling,” says your sister.
“Was not,” you say, wiping the wet seat, grumpy from sleep. So thirsty.
The countryside smells. Silage is what it’s called. And there’s bits of paddocks covered with black plastic that’s
held down by old tyres.
You wish you could read your book in the car without feeling sick. In your book the countryside is full of
robins and pussywillow and little stone cottages. Ramshackle. There’s a twinkly old farmer, and winding lanes
and streams and primroses.
The car bounces again and your stomach lurches. The road’s bumpy and dusty, loose shingle. You must be
getting closer to the camping ground. There’s that funny red day you never see anywhere else.
In your book the kids have boarding school and tuck\fn{ Lunch} boxes. They eat sandwiches with the crusts cut
off them. Pony club and gymkhanas. At the camping ground last year, they had a horse race along the beach on
New Year’s Day.
You imagine winning it this year, the kids’ race, miles ahead of everyone on your beautiful white horse that
lives at the castle. And at the end of the race everyone just about falls over because you say the magic words to
your horse and it starts to fly. It’s got wings and you can fly as far as you like, high above the beach, over the bush
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and the hills and into another world where there are stone cottages and pussywillow and winding magic lanes.
You close your eyes again. Somewhere out of your dreams the car stops.
“Are we there?” you say, stretching your neck. It’s cooler now and the sun’s not so bright.
“Soon,” says your mum. “Dad’s getting fish and chips.”
“Can I have L&P? you say.\fn{Also known as E&B, a sweet soft drink manufactured in New Zealand. Traditionally made by
combining lemon juice with carbonated mineral water from the town of Paeroa }
“Go in and ask him.”
You open the door and almost fall out. Your feet feel strange on the ground.
“Put your jandals on,” says your mother.
You slip them on and stand swaying a bit outside the car. Your legs are all wobbly. You see your dad in the fish
and chip shop. It’s bright inside and you blink. You ask your dad if you can have L&P. He says yes.
You lean against his leg. He puts his arm round your shoulder. The fish and chip shop smells of hot fat and
sausages.
You look out the glass door to the car. Your mother’s leaning against it smoking a cigarette and looking down
the road. Your sister’s got her feet up on the seat and her knees up to her chin, sucking her thumb. You feel grown
up. There’s a purple electric light along the back wall.
“What’s that dad?”
“It’s for killing flies,” he says. “They fly into it and get electrocuted.”
“That’s dreadful,” you say. “Really.”
The fish-and-chip shop man hands you a potato fritter in a white paper bag with see-through spots of grease on
it. The fat fish-and-chip shop lady comes in through the plastic curtain strips that hang in the doorway to the other
room.
“Long drive?” she asks your father.
“We came from Wellington,” he says, and she nods, waves fat fingers at you. The man shakes salt on everything and wraps it in newspaper and gives it to your dad.
The four of you sit in the car as it’s getting dark, eating your fish and chips.
“There’s flies in there,” you tell your sister, pointing to her chips.
“Are not,” she says.
Your fingers are salty. The car smells of food. You let your sister have a drink of your L&P.
“We’ll be pitching the tent in the dark again,” your mum says to your dad.
“Don’t worry,” you say, “I can put it up by myself.”
You’ll do telepathy on it and it will all go in the right place. You look out the window at the dirty street and
think of your big stone castle. Even though you’re sitting in the car with your mum and dad and your sister you
feel as if you’re all alone.
You take everyone’s chip paper to the rubbish bin across the road. A black dog runs past.
You forgot.
2
The vegetables look unnaturally healthy. They are shiny and wet and arranged in piles according to colour. The
season is changing. Fancy lettuce and cherry tomatoes are being replaced by leeks and silverbeet.
Dorothy stands too long in front of the eggplants. A butchered version of Suzanne plays over the sound system. She’d like to touch one of the eggplants, stroke it, feel how springy and sleek the flesh is, but she’s worried
about looking like a loony.
She is tired by all the impulses she constantly keeps at bay. The lying down on hot asphalt in the middle of the
street; the tripping up of small children as they run wobbling towards her; the leaning against the wall in her
boss’s office and rubbing her face up and down against its bumpy paint.
It is the not doing of these things that exhausts her. Lying down, particularly, has become a big one. She finds
herself wanting to do it all the time, in impossible places—the struggle to stay upright is one she only barely manages to keep winning.
She pushes her trolley, kicking its skewed wheel, through to nuts and grains. The nut dispenser defeats her
again and walnuts scatter on the floor. She glances around to check who has noticed her clumsiness. She sees Edward, his back to her, scooping wild rice into a plastic bag.
She drops the walnuts again. He hasn’t seen, or has pretended not to see, her. Yet.
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She abandons her trolley and hides behind cereals. It’s four months since he moved out.
Oh dear. Oh dear oh dear oh dear. This is worse than not good. She is utterly betrayed by her sickening stomach and shaking hands. Until now she had kidded herself that she was over him.
Suzanne segues\fn{Moves without interruption} into Ain’t No Cure for Love. She hates Leonard Cohen.\fn{ 1934- ,
Canadian songwriter}
*
What does Edward think when he sees Dorothy spilling walnuts all over the floor?
Well, he recognizes her straight away. The curve of her spine as she bends to pick them up—her bad posture—
her feet, pointed inwards, that no amount of ballet lessons had ever helped. He feels pity and resentment both at
the same time. These are emotions that he has come, over the last six months, to associate with her.
Pity that her feet turn inwards; resentment that she has burdened him with her childhood insecurity about this
and many other things. He feels a rush of excitement—in the months since he left he has not seen or heard from
her and he is curious. He feels claustrophobic. Again.
He busies himself reading the ingredients on a packet of muesli. All those bits of dry, shrivelled fruit and dusty
oats. Edward pulls a face. He prefers the toast and coffee approach to breakfast. It’s more simple, straightforward,
timeless.
He doesn’t trust people who talk about bran and fibre. How much roughage they’re getting. There seems to
him to be something suspicious about having such a fascination with the inner workings of the body.
Dorothy, of course, would never eat breakfast at all. In one of her frequent fits of irrationality, she had told him
that he made her feel fat.
“It’s the way you look at me,” she said, voice wavering.
He didn’t tell her it was probably her personality he had an aversion to, not her waistline. It was near the end.
Easier just to get out, with minimum fuss.
*
Dorothy avoids him through meat, tinned and dry goods. Only her feeling that she should be above this stops
her from leaving the supermarket and going home empty-handed. There ought to be flashbacks, she thinks, postcard memories of their life together. But all she can remember now is his face when he told her he was leaving.
The sound of her voice saying,
“No. No. No no no.”
The way it’s been four months since she woke up without a hangover. The time she lit a fire and burned all the
books well-meaning friends had given her—Women Who Love Too Much, Men Who Hate Women and the Women
Who Love Them, Living With Solitude—all the embarrassing, soppy titles. She thinks of writing her own bestseller, Women Who Hate the Friends Who Hate the Men the Women Love.
She remembers some things. Nice things. Things she doesn’t need to remember. She hates herself for still feeling like she’s done something wrong.
*
He started off as one of her obsessions. The obsessions she had that were a joke, to her and to all her friends.
She had these constantly, one or two at a time, lasting for a week, lasting for six months. Sometimes—in his case
—lasting beyond their usefulness.
The obsessions kept her from being bored. They kept her from having to have real relationships. They kept her
happily inside the world of romance, where everything is possible except tedium and disgust.
She gave them descriptive names, for easy identification: Mr. Bus Stop, Library Man, Glasses, Travis Bicide
(“before the mohawk”). Edward began as The Secret, because he was a friend of Martin’s and Dorothy didn’t
want Martin to find out.
Even after they’d been openly seeing each other for several months, Dorothy had trouble thinking of him by
his real name. On more than one drunken occasion she had been tempted to tell him of his origins, his special
place in her world. She always woke up hugely relieved that she had not.
*
Edward sees her standing by the dairy products, clutching her trolley handle tightly with both hands, rocking
almost imperceptibly back and forwards on her heels. He is reminded of how she used to rock sometimes in her
chair, at the movies or in front of television. He thinks, my autistic ex-girlfriend. He looks at her white knuckles
and remembers how she used to cling to him at night. He’d wake up way over on the edge of the bed, trying to get
some breathing space.
“You’re so warm,” she’d say. “It’s just because you’re so warm.”
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And other girlfriends had said that too, so he reluctantly believed it. It surprised him—he always thought of
himself, with some satisfaction, as a cold-blooded person. It was some strange trick of nature that, at night, naked
in bed, he suddenly became warm and gave off heat.
He turns away before she can see him looking.
At this stage all Edward really wants to do is to finish his shopping. He wants to fill his trolley, exchange maybe a cordial hello with Dorothy, and go home. To his new home. Which he much prefers. He wants to unpack his
groceries and cook dinner and call his friend David. David might come over for a drink. If he thinks about it, Edward might mention Dorothy.
“I saw my ex at the supermarket tonight.” And David will make appropriate, sympathetic noises. They might
talk about how irritating it is when a relationship drags on and is hard to finish. They might admit to some guilt
about relationships they’ve ended badly. Or they might not.
Edward vaguely imagines this as he wheels back to pick up some pasta. He still thinks he can get out of here
unscathed. It’s only Dorothy who hears the ticking noise.
*
Dorothy lingers by the deli section. Maybe he’ll walk past as she’s expertly checking the date on a Bleu de
Bresse. She’ll smile winningly at the girl behind the counter, point an elegant finger at the smoked mussels.
“Just a small punnet,”\fn{Small basket; like the kind a pint of strawberries is packed in:W } she’ll say, “it’s for antipasto.”
Edward will stop and wait for her to finish, not wanting to interrupt.
“And I’ll need some of that—not too much—oh, Edward!” she’ll exclaim, turning around. “How funny. What
a shame I haven’t got time to talk properly. You look tired. Must run!” And she’ll wheel her delicacies away as he
cries,
“Wait! Dorothy—wait—”
But he doesn’t come past the deli counter, doesn’t come near it, and she starts to worry that he might have left
the supermarket. She leaves the ricotta and the pickles and the jellied eels, and heads back to where she last saw
him. She fakes bumping into him in the hygiene and toiletries section.
*
“Hello, Edward,” she says, managing to look pleased.
“Oh, hi, Dottie,” he says. She looks at her shoes while he decides whether to stop and talk or to keep on moving down the aisle.
“How are you?” he asks.
“Really good,” she lies, giving herself away more than if she’d told the truth. She reaches up casually and gets
a pack of condoms off the top shelf. She tosses them in her trolley, hating herself, wondering how low she’ll stoop
in the name of self-preservation. If he notices, he doesn’t say anything. Of course.
“I thought you were going away,” he says.
“Oh, I was, I am,” she says. “Money, you know.”
She is affected—she smiles too much. He looks at her bared teeth and is reminded of chimpanzees in body
language books. He can’t remember if it’s fear, or anger, that their smiles express.
“It’s always money with you,” he says.
She doesn’t say anything. She thinks if she breathes in she’ll probably cry. Or tell him to fuck himself, which
would be temporarily satisfying but destroy any hope she doesn’t want to admit she clings to of getting back together.
“Have you seen anyone? I mean, Lucy or Martin? Alannah? How are they?”
“They’re good,” she says. “They ask after you. I told most people you were drowned at sea.”
They both laugh. “At or with?” she used to say when they were together. “Are you laughing at me or with
me?” “It doesn’t matter,” he’d say, and now he feels guilty for letting her hang over that, over so many things. He
puts his hand on her shoulder.
“Actually no,” she says. “No. Don’t do that.”
“Sorry,” he says. Seeing her like this is tiresome, as he has known it will be. He thinks it would be good to let
her talk, to let her get angry maybe, to make some kind of atonement.
“Do you want to go for coffee?”
“OK,” she says quickly. “OK.”
Why doesn’t he say anything about her hair? He must have noticed it’s a different colour. The week after he
left, she bought a packet of henna. She thought of it as a therapeutic ritual. She cried as she rubbed the foulsmelling, gritty paste through her hair. She played the one record he’d forgotten to take—a scratchy Philip Glass
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—three times while she waited for the colour to take. And then she rinsed the dye off and emerged from under the
towel a new woman. A woman with auburn highlights.
“I’ll meet you outside when you’ve finished.”
He wheels his mostly empty trolley over to the checkout. She wonders if he’s cutting his shopping short because of her, to avoid the awkwardness of meeting around every corner, forced jollity and tragic one-liners. She
wonders if he needs to shop at all or if he’s just come here on Wednesday night to cruise chicks. She wonders if
they’ll be able to really talk. She wonders if he wants her back.
*
At the check-out he wipes his card before putting it back in his pocket. Edward doesn’t like strangers touching
his things. He doesn’t like touching things strangers have touched. He hates the new rubbish bins, the ones with
steel flaps that you have to press against to open. They’re always cloudy with other people’s grease and dirt. He
doesn’t like pushing the buttons for cross signs, or for lifts.
This could be the beginning of a disorder. There are worse disorders. Wanting to avoid other people’s germs is
probably healthy. Hygienic, anyway. Walking through the automatic doors, he silently praises their inventor.
*
Dorothy chooses the rest of her groceries carefully, imagining how they’ll look to him in their plastic bags. She
limits herself to one bottle of wine, better quality than she’d usually buy, thinking she can always come back and
get more. Or maybe coffee will turn into a drink and then into dinner, and then maybe—. Maybe.
She remembers a holiday they went on together, early in their relationship, to a camping ground. There were
bunks in the cabin. They took the mattresses off and slept on the floor. It reminded her of being a kid, staying at
friends’ houses. The envy she’d felt for those with their own sets of bunks. One friend whose mother always got
out the stretcher bed when she stayed the night.
They weren’t allowed to top and tail in her friend’s bed. The same friend told her how she’d walked into the
parents’ bedroom once and seen them “doing it”, and been so frightened that she ran out of the house and cried. It
had made Dorothy feel strange, the stretcher bed, like she had to be put there for her own good. Like she couldn’t
be trusted.
*
Outside the supermarket Edward waits while Dorothy finishes her shopping. He thinks of the girl he met last
week, the one who gave him her number and said, call me. Call me.
He wonders if he still has the number. He can smell the salt and the oil off the harbour.
He imagines a movie camera on a crane high above the car park, starting on a wide shot and zooming in to find
him, in his black coat, leaning against the wall. He lights a cigarette. Someone comes up to him. A girl he went to
high school with, some years ago, in a different city. She has just moved here. She doesn’t know anyone. At high
school she belonged to a group of girls who used to taunt him, tell everyone he was a faggot, a homo, he didn’t
like girls. There was something wrong with him.
He wonders if she remembers this. It’s probably why she’s being so nice to him. He tells her where he works,
says, call me.
*
At the check-out Dorothy changes her mind three times about whether or not she’d sleep with him again. She
knows it’s a battle she’s going to lose with herself anyway, so what’s the point fighting? She’d like to decide not
to though, so if nothing happens at all she can feel like it was her choice. She wonders how bad it would be to
read a book with a title like Smart Women, Foolish Choices.
The teller, a boy with a pony-tail and a pointy noise, tells her she’s chosen an excellent wine.
“At least I got something right,” she says lamely.
She’s reduced to banter with a supermarket worker. This is the depth of singledom. Maybe, given a few
months, she’ll date someone like this. Who will invariably be too good for her and whose heart she will break.
She can’t wait. She writes a cheque—no point risking having her card refused—and wheels her shopping slowly
toward the exit. She puts a block of cheese in the City Mission trolley, for luck. She’s trying to breathe but not
hyperventilate. She feels completely alive.
*
She sees Edward around the corner from the automatic doors, smoking a cigarette, leaning against the fake
brick wall. He’s talking to someone. It’s getting dark outside and for a minute she can’t see who it is. Then a car
swings its light onto them and she sees a young woman, smiling, drawing her own pack of cigarettes from her
coat pocket. Dorothy watches as he laughs at something the girl says and checks his watch. He points at his car.
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Dorothy’s looked for that car nearly every day for the last four months. Every olive green Triumph is like a
blow to the solar plexus. Just last week she discussed with a workmate—the new one, who hadn’t met Edward
and hadn’t heard the saga—what useless cars Triumphs were. How only losers drove them.
She feels sick. She knows she hasn’t got the strength to go up to them, to smile brightly when she is introduced
to the girl, to feign enthusiasm when Edward invites the girl to join them for coffee, and to restrain herself from
shouting weepy accusations at him across the table.
*
“Did you hear all the Leonard Cohen in there?” the girl from his school asks. “How could they do that?”
Edward looks at her blankly. He feels blank. He doesn’t know why he’s standing outside a supermarket talking
to someone who hated him ten years ago, and waiting for someone who probably hates him now. He sees Dorothy
come out of the supermarket. The girl from school is angling for a lift home. He wonders if there’s time to drop
her off and take Dorothy for coffee without coffee turning into dinner and dinner turning into something more
difficult.
Dorothy pulls her trolley back around the corner and pushes it the six blocks home, like a little girl with a pram
that’s too big for her. If anyone stops her she’ll scream at them.
Edward looks over to the doors again and sees the wheels of Dorothy’s trolley backing into the shadows
around the corner. He doesn’t know what she’s playing at. He excuses himself from the other girl and goes around
the corner to watch Dorothy pushing her shopping quickly down the road, back straight now but feet still pigeontoed.
He says, forget it. Forget it. He walks back to his car.
The girl from school is gone. He fumbles, going for his car keys, and they fall out of his hands and down a
dirty drain in the pavement, full with water and butts and scum.
*
How does he remember the moment? The beginning of them, together? If asked, he’ll probably say he doesn’t.
Understandable—the forgetting, the deleting, or the merging of many moments into one.
“Ask me something important,” he’ll say, like how it was when he crashed his car, or lost his virginity, or took
acid, or stepped for the first time off a plane and into another country.
But Dorothy? Well. The truth is that he does remember a version of it, dimly. Something involving many bottles of wine. Something involving mutual friends. Something involving a feeling that she discovered him, not the
other way around.
A feeling of unease. A feeling that he didn’t mind unease.
“That’s enough,” he says.
“Leave it that way,” he says.
*
When Dorothy gets to her house she empties the trolley and gives it a really good push halfway down her
street. A car pulls out just in time to be hit in the side by the ghost trolley, which leaves a thin scratch down the
paintwork.
She bolts her door and turns off all the lights in the house.
She curls up on the floor in the hallway and imagines Edward waiting and waiting for her to come out of the
supermarket, and wonders how long it took before he decided to leave.
3
They’re not going to let us all see Robert. None of us are family, and it seems when somebody hits the ground
with that big a crunch, the results can be pretty gruesome. There’s some talk from the people behind the desk.
Robert’s blood family are out of the country and no one has got hold of them. Somebody needs to identify the
body now. The one wearing glasses asks Maria how long she’s been living with him.
“Two and a half years,” she says, “three maybe.” The hospital people flick through some forms.
“OK,” the glasses one says. “That’s de facto I suppose. Come with me, please.”
So the three of us wait while Maria follows the man down the long corridor and into a lift. I can’t quite see the
numbered lights above the lift, but I imagine when it gets to Maria’s stop it’s glowing a little orange M.
It’s a long time to wait. None of us move from where we’re standing. I don’t want to look at anyone so I look
mostly at the floor. The limo’s very shiny and slippery looking, apart from the bit under our feet which is scraped
and scratched, like a little worn island in the middle of the polish.
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“There’s been a mistake,” says Toby. “We shouldn’t have come here.”
“We can’t leave now,” says Martin.
An orderly in a green coat wheels a trolley of food past us. It smells like knuckles in gravy. I feel sick. Toby
lights a cigarette.
“For fuck’s sake, Tobe,” says Martin, too loud.
Toby looks stricken. He laughs, sheepishly.
“Sorry,” he says. “I forgot.”
He puts his cigarette out in a pot plant. I want to hug him.
After a few more minutes the lift doors open and Maria steps out into the corridor. It’s as bad as anything's
ever been, standing here by the desk, watching her walk slowly down towards us. She walks very close to the wall
but she doesn’t reach out and touch it. It seems like forever and now she’s with us, not looking, looking at the pot
plant.
“He’s OK,” she says. “I mean, he’s dead, it’s him.”
She breathes in really fast, like a sob, and Martin steps forward to hold her. Her legs buckle, she goes broken in
his arms, and he leans against the desk for support. They slide down it until they’re sitting on the floor, Maria’s
whole back going up and down, up and down as she takes in sharp scary breaths.
I can’t think of anything. I can’t think of anything. I see Maria down in the basement for all those minutes with
Robert’s body. I can’t comprehend it. It’s so big it fills up my head and I push through the glass doors to get outside. Next thing, I’m dry retching over the gravel where the cars turn around.
I straighten up for some air and see Maria scramble to her feet and run after me. She’s here and she hugs me
and we stay like this until we’re both breathing more or less normally. Her fingers are entangled in my hair,
clutching it, clutching me to her. She presses her cheek against mine. Although I feel like I’m burning up, her face
is totally cold.
Toby and Martin are outside now too. Toby’s sucking on another cigarette. Martin has his hands in his pockets, stamping softly on the gravel. I realize in half an hour it will be dark. I breathe. I just concentrate on breathing.
“I don’t want to go home,” says Maria, her voice hoarse.
“Come to our house,” says Martin. “Kate? You come too. I think Lucy will be there.”
“OK,” I say. “I’ll come.”
I can see our breath clouding the air In front of us. Us all standing here in the cold, Toby, Martin, Maria and
me. No one else.
Toby says he’ll bring the car round.
“I’ll walk,” I say.
“Are you sure?” says Martin.
“Yeah, I’d like to.” Maria holds my hand. She takes something out of her coat pocket and puts it in mine.
“You have this,” she says. “I might want it later but I don’t want it now.”
I kiss her and leave them there, Martin and Toby with their arms around each other, Maria small and white beside them.
*
It takes a while to walk through the industrial area that separates the hospital from the suburb where we live.
The buildings are all closed up and silent. I remember that it’s a Sunday. The street lights go on. I can hear a dog
barking.
The last time I saw Robert was at a party at his and Maria’s place two weeks ago. Most people had gone home.
Maria was in bed, and Robert and Lucy and I sat up, finishing a bottle and playing cards, the mess from the party
all around us. A Frank Sinatra record was on, and when Something Stupid started Robert turned the volume up as
loud as it could go. He grabbed Lucy and they sang it together, using empty bottles as microphones, making silly
big-eye faces and laughing. The song finished and they kissed. I clapped. I turned around and saw Maria in the
doorway, in her underwear, her hair sticking out all over the place.
“Come to bed, Robert,” she said.
Lucy left. I slept on the couch for a couple of hours, too drunk or too tired or too something to go home.
The next day, Robert disappeared. He didn’t have his medication with him.
*
When I get to Toby and Martin’s everyone else is already there. Toby gives me a glass of red wine.
“Where’s Maria?” I say.
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“She’s asleep,” says Martin. He squeezes my arm. “Lucy’s in the kitchen.”
I go in and find her chopping onions. The kitchen’s full of the sharp smell of them.
“Hey, Luce,” I say. I hug her and she hugs me back but in a brave hard way, like she doesn’t want to talk about
it.
“Hi, Kate,” she says. “I’m cooking. Do you want some?”
“I don’t know,” I say. “Maybe.”
I stand by the window and look at the dark wintery garden. Robert’s dead, I think. Robert’s dead. I’m about to
try saying it out loud when one of the shadows in the garden moves towards the kitchen door.
“Lucy,” I whisper. “Lucy—.” I want to cry.
“It’s Frank,” she says, “he’s been out there since we heard. He thinks he’s weeding.”
Frank comes in the door. His hands and knees have black dirt all over them. He smells of the earth and the
cold.
“Katie,” he says, smiling at me. “Hey.”
He touches my face and frowns. He looks down at his hands.
“Oh,” he says. “I got a mark on you.”
“It’s OK,” I say. “But you better go and wash.”
“It’s cold out there,” he says. He leans over and whispers in my ear. “If this is The Big Chill, I don’t want to be
William Hurt.”
“Fuck off, Frank,” I say. “Fuck right off. You’re disgusting.” He goes into the living room, where Toby and
Martin are drinking.
“What did he say?” says Lucy.
“Nothing,” I say, “you don’t want to know.”
“I can’t deal with his way of dealing with this,” says Lucy. “I know it sounds selfish but it’s just too much. We
nearly had a fight but Martin stopped it. I can’t remember what it was about.”
There’s a pause. Then she says,
“Did you see him?”
“No,” I say. “Just Maria.”
“Isn’t someone supposed to be organizing everything? What about all that? What about his family?”
“I don’t know,” I say, and I realize that I don’t. “Maybe tomorrow.”
“God, his family,” she says.
I think of Robert’s parents sitting together on the plane back home. Having heard the news, having had to leave
wherever they are and change their tickets and pack their bags. Sitting tightly together on the plane. Lost in the
air. I wish I hadn’t thought of them. Robert’s mother, Robert’s father.
“Why am I chopping onions?” Lucy puts the knife down. “What am I doing? Am I cooking? What am I
cooking?”
“Just leave it,” I say, holding her wine glass out to her. “Come and sit down.” She’s crying.
“Oh, these fucking onions,” she says.
“Yeah,” I say, and I laugh, “it’s really the onions.”
She laughs too. She sits down on the floor like Maria at the hospital and we laugh the way you do when you’re
getting too much oxygen and you cry as well and you make those funny moan noises when you try and stop.
Eventually we do stop. The laughing leaves us, with a few last shuddery breaths. I have a bitter taste in my mouth.
“Kate I don’t know what to do,” says Lucy. “I just don’t know what to do.”
“I don’t know who does,” I say.
I shut my eyes. Everything hurts.
“I’m going to have to go home.”
“Can you take Frank? I can’t—”
“Sure.”
“How could Robert do this to Maria?” Lucy’s voice gets hard. “How could he do this?”
I can’t think of anything to say. I still think Robert must have made a mistake somehow. I can’t, just can’t
understand it. I want an injection, or a blow to the head. Anything. I can’t think about it any more.
“Is Maria staying here?”
“Yeah,” says Lucy. “Martin and Toby’ll look after her.”
“Good,” I say. “Call me later.”
We join the others. Toby’s a little drunk, unsteady on his feet, his face streaky. Martin looks impassive, broad66

shouldered, old. I say,
“Frank, you’re coming with me.”
“OK.”
He gets up and puts his coat on like a little boy. We all say careful, frightened goodbyes. Lucy starts crying
again when she hugs me. Everyone looks tired and drawn, and I’m struck by how beautiful they all are. We exchange kisses and let go of each other slowly and reluctantly.
*
On the way home Frank doesn’t talk. He sings a funny little Irish song about a fisherman. I think it’s supposed
to cheer us up but the minor key doesn’t help and I have to tell him to be quiet. We get to my door.
“Kate,” says Frank. “Katie, Katie, Kate.”
“All right,” I say, “I don’t want to be alone either.”
Inside, I get Frank a blanket. When I put it round his shoulders he starts shaking. He shakes and shakes. I hold
him and stroke his bony back.
“Fuck it,” he says. “Fuck it.”
I make some tea. It stops his teeth chattering. He still has dirt under his fingernails.
“It’s going to be OK,” I say.
“Don’t lie,” he says.
*
He tells me about a fight he had with Robert once.
Robert had been away and Frank slept with Maria. She told Robert when he got back and he went straight over
to Frank’s. They pushed each other around a bit and then, Frank says, they started saying things. Stupid things you
mean at the time but you can’t stand to think about later. Things you can’t forget.
I can’t believe Frank. I can’t believe Maria either. It is the lowest possible thing, that they both deceived Robert like that.
I try to remember the time he’s talking about, if there was anything about it that makes sense now. Robert
away. Where had he even gone? Jesus. I suppose Frank and Maria had their reasons. Robert had his reasons too.
But he was faithful to Maria the whole time they were together. I know. I didn’t ask for it to be that way, but Robert was faithful.
A couple of months after the thing with Frank, Robert got depressed. It can’t have been for the first time but it
was the first time any of us knew about it. I remember. Maria told me the doctor had given him some pills. She
was frightened. She didn’t know what it meant. She said the one good thing was, he wasn’t drinking.
*
“Frank it’s not your fault Robert got sick,” I say.
“I know,” he says, pushing his teacup away. “It just feels like it, that’s all. I know I should be more understanding, but I get angry.”
“Get over it, Frank,” I say. “This isn’t about you.”
“It’s about all of us, Kate,” he says. “And you’re stupid if you can’t see that. What do you think, Robert’s off a
bridge and that’s not about you?”
“Fuck you, Frank,” I say. “Robert just made some dumb fucking mistake, he didn’t take a pill or he took one
fucking pill too many, I don’t know, he slipped, whatever, don’t you dare—”
“Sshh,” says Frank, “don’t yell.”
“I’ll yell in my own fucking house if I want to, Frank,” I say, quietly. “I don’t want to have this fight. I’m
going for a walk.”
*
Outside, the temperature has dropped right down and the moon is skinny and pale. I start walking fast and dig
my hands deep into my pockets to keep warm. I feel what I think is a crumpled bit of paper.
I stop. I remember what Maria gave me.
My throat’s tight and there’s a thudding in my gut.
I can’t believe it. I can’t believe what I have. What I’ve been carrying around with me since the hospital, what
now feels like it’s scorching a hole in my coat, what’s going to make everything clear.
I leave the note in my pocket and run, down my street, through the park, across roads and around corners, past
the shops until I’m standing at the road that goes left to the motorway bridge and right to the pipe.
The pipe.
There was one time when Robert and I went for a walk along the pipe. It’s a big thing, about four feet across,
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that runs over the lagoon by the sea. It goes for ages and though it’s wide enough to walk along comfortably, my
sense of balance is bad and I always feel mildly panicked on it.
It takes a good twenty minutes to walk it and the sensation’s something like having claustrophobia and vertigo
at the same time. I don’t know why I was walking it with Robert this day. We might have been on our way to or
from somewhere. Or it might just have been a walk, back in those months when we used to take walks together. I
remember walking behind Robert, not liking the feeling that I was trailing after him, but liking being able to look
at his back, his hair, his legs.
About half-way across we stayed still for a minute. It smelled like rain and the grayness of the sky and the pipe
and the lagoon made me feel more confused.
Robert’s hand brushed against mine. I thought it was an accident but then he took my hand and held it. Normally I would have got as far away from him as I could but the lagoon was in front of me and behind me and the
pipe offered no escape at all. So I moved closer to him, into his big soft enveloping jersey. I think we stood like
that for a while.
I think about that day on the pipe all the way along the road towards the bridge. When I get there the thin cold
air burns into the back of my throat. I hold my hands over my ears. I shut my eyes. I open them and the world is
still there. I lean against the bridge, gasping. As I walk along it I make myself look down over the edge.
Bits of police ribbon are still flapping on the ground down there, rigged up between those reflector stick things.
If I could climb down there and lie where he’s lain, down there on the asphalt where his body has been, I don’t
think I’d be able to leave. I’m so afraid of forgetting him, so afraid of feeling anything less confused than I’m
feeling now, of being rational about something that it doesn’t seem fair to ever be rational about, that I could go
down there and lie on that asphalt and eat the loose stones that his head has fallen on.
Instead I stare at the place until my eyes water and I think I have it printed on the back of my skull. I reach into
my pocket for the note.
I can’t feel anything there. It must have fallen out when I was running.
I can’t breathe. I shove my hands into all my pockets, my coat, my jeans. I rip the lining of my coat, I throw it
on the ground and fall on it, scrabbling, unable to believe the note is gone.
Two kids run past me, zigzagging from one side of the bridge to the other. I curl up on my coat and don’t lift
my head until I can’t hear them any more. I look up at the dark sky and ask anything out there to please give me
the note back, please, please. I make promises I’ll never remember again. I’ll do anything, I say, anything you
want.
*
And it comes blowing down the street towards me, a small screwed-up bit of paper that at this moment I want
more than my life.
I crawl towards it.
It blows a bit closer. The wind picks up and I think I’ve lost it forever and it feels like punishment for every sin
I’ve ever committed.
Then it’s in my hands and I clutch it to me as hard as I can. I smoothe it out, trying not to let go of any part of
it. The streetlights are dim and it’s hard to see clearly. I blink and squint and hold it so there’s no shadow falling
on it. I read,
I’m sorry. I don’t mean for it to be this way.
R.

There’s nothing else.
I don’t know what I think. It’s the answer to a question but it’s not the answer that I want. The note looks
small, extremely small and as crumpled and tired and sweat-stained and pathetic as I feel. Robert held this paper.
They must have found it on him. And they’d given it to Maria and she’d given it to me. This small tired last thing
of Robert’s.
Which I have to hold on to as if it means something.
*
The walk home seems shorter than it took to get to the bridge. For a couple of confused minutes everything
looks unfamiliar and I think I must be lost. I can’t tell where some shapes begin and others end.
Then I see my house, standing third along from the bend in the street like it always does. I can’t understand
how it looks so different to me, as if I’m approaching it from a new place or a part of town I’ve never been in
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before. It could be me, not everyone else, who’s been to sleep, and during my dreams years have passed and the
street has changed and whole families have moved in and out of my house—nobody knowing that I’ve lived there
or that I might one day come back to it.
*
Robert rang me one Christmas when he was away, just to hear a friendly voice, he said, just to picture me there
in my house talking to him.
“Tell me how the kitchen looks,” he said, “and the garden. And you.”
I clutched those words to me for a long time after. Robert. His big shoulders, his laugh. What going to a beach
with him was like, or a gallery, a park, even just the movies. Everything looked different when you were there
with him. Brighter colours. Or was this just me, the way I worked when he was there? I know it wasn’t always
like that for him. Maria shouted at me once,
“You don’t have him seven days a week. You don’t know what it’s like.”
She knew, about a lot of things.
*
I haven’t got my key. I sit on the doorstep. I must have made a noise, because Frank opens the door.
“Are you OK?” he says.
“I didn’t think you’d be here.”
“You’re freezing.”
We sit on the couch and he puts his arms around me. We sort of fumble against each other. I’m shocked by the
smoothness of his skin. But it’s not about that, what we want, so we stop.
“Where did you go?” he says.
“Nowhere. Can I have a cup of tea?”
“Look at you,” he says. “You’re so tired.”
I let him steer me into my bedroom. I lie down on the bed and he takes my shoes and socks off for me. That
makes me cry.
“Frank,” I say, “can you stay?”
And so we lie curved against each other under about five blankets, thinking about sleep while the room gets
lighter.
I imagine Maria waking up, standing in the doorway with her underwear on and her hair sticking out all over
the place, and realizing that he still isn’t here.
I imagine the place under the bridge, and can’t remember if the colour of the police cordon is yellow or blue.
I imagine turning my head around and seeing Robert’s face instead of Frank’s pressing into my shoulder.
The wind outside makes the curtains move even though the windows are shut.
Not even the first twenty-four hours without him are over, I think. Less than a whole day out of somebody’s
life.
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1. A Song Of Lament For Maruata
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1\fn{We have here before us what amounts to Pacific islander saga, the sort of literature that can be as easily rendered in prose as well as
poetic form—see the outstanding samples included in this collection from the bards of central Asia. Number 1 is divided into an
“introduction,” a “foundation,” and two “offshoots;” each section is chanted by alternating solo/choral passages, separated by *. Number 2
is similarly divided in the text before me, though without solo/choral differentiation. Number 3 is divided like 1, with five offshoots.
Number 4 is divided like 2, has four offshoots, and bears the following note: “This and the subsequent “laments” are given without the
solos and choruses being marked off. With the aid of the preceding specimens, the reader will easily see how they were actually chanted;”
but I do not easily see it, and have not attempted it. It is only necessary for the Protocol for World Peace that the words be reproduced. The
first fragment of number 5 is begun by a “call for the dance to lead off;” and this is followed by solo-chorus-solo-chorus, all divided by a *.
The second fragment is entitled “final stanza of the day-song for Tenio’s fete,” and consists of a brief solo, concluded by a long chorus,
divided by a *. Number 6 is divided solo/chorus/solo/chorus/solo/chorus. Number 7 is begun by a “call for the dance to lead off,” and
followed by six solos interspersed by six choral responses. Numbers 8 and 9 are very small fragments of original compositions. Number 10
is a complete lament, composed by Koroa c.1817 and divided into an introduction, foundation, and three offshoots, just as it appears below.
I have deliberately chosen this person Koroa—who was associated in the royal government of Mangaia at the time of its discovery by
Captain Cook, to represent his native land for the antiquity of his birth; the survival of an abundant textual sample of his poetry in its
original form—moreover, a sample, the editor assures us, which was critiqued by one Sadaraka, Koroa’s own grandson prior to its
inclusion; and the correspondingly inadequate recounting of numerous folktales, myths, and legends, which make up the great bulk of Rev.
Gill’s volume, but which appear to my eyes as mere retellings heavily edited by an individual according to his own literary devices rather
than reproducing the words of his informant, and in any event recounted to him by a native whose motivation in the aid of historical
distortion may be assumed by Gill’s own assertion in his preface that “nothing but the cordial reception of the new faith could have induced
Tereavai to yield up to the stranger the esoteric teachings of the priestly clan.” For my part, I have made every effort to reproduce exactly
the poetry of Kora as it appears before me; but one letter—a small “e” with a small horizontal diacritical just above it, and a small “a”,
similarly endowed—defies my abilities:H}

Tio ra, tinaoia Maruata e! | Sing we of Maruata, slain for the altar,\fn{He was made a human sacrifice for peace between
two rival factions for the Chieftainship of Mangaia. }
E kites mai nga erepua tei iaau, e Mai e! | Though many were the promises to thee, O Mai!\fn{ A second name for
Maruata.}
*
Atuia mai tua e! | All, alas! Soon broken by
Pae atiati Ngariki e! | Deceitful, lying Ngariki\fn{Who was hiding with Maruata, and betrayed him for the sake of gain. }
2
Akamoe ana era, e Mai e! | The clans were united, yet Mai fell!
*
Akamoekoe i te iva-roa: | Solemnly united to the ancient chiefs;
E tamaki kiato i Erue, ua tanimo e! | Yet brother sold brother to death at Erue.\fn{The name of the cave where Maruata
had sought refuge.}
*
Ua tanimo tai kopu | They cruelly sold thee,
Tre raka nei tai aiai: ua e ia Mai e! | Thou was deceived to thy death, O Mai!
*
Maruta ra, tei o Ioapa e! | Yes, the Maruata who fell at Ioapa
3
Tinaoia Maruata ra e! | Alas for Maruata, slain for the altar/
*
Tinaoia Maruata nei: | Maruata was slain for the altar;
(Ua koa tei Ngariki) | (Ngariki only smiled thereat),
Ua tapaia tai apaki, | Like so many others of his tribe,
Apapatai ua tapariri. | That but few now survive!
Pikao rauti ra | Wrapped in green ti leaves,
I te tarianga kotikoti | Slices of Maruata’s ears
O Maruata in otoia! | Announce all new possessions.
Na Rongo te take i tingeti | Thy head, sacred to Rongo,\fn{The god of war, whose home was Mangaia.}
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Ua kakina e! | Was hit and split in his name!
*
Ua kakina Maruata nei. | Yes, Maruata, thy skull was split;
E kites mai nga erepua tei iaau, e Mai e! | Though many were the promises to thee, O Mai!
*
Atuia mai taua e! | All, alas! Soon broken by
Pae atiati Ngariki e! | Deceitful, lying Nagriki
4
Na Paeru te ivi i akamoea’i! | The chief Paeru\fn{Leader of one of the warring factions.} made league with thee.
*
Na Paeru te ivi i akamoea’i. | Paeru himself made league with thee.
Ua u taua i te mate o Uarau, | We too faithfully followed their fortunes,
Atuia mai e ua tapariri. | Who betrayed thee to thy death.
Pikao rauti ra | Wrapped in green ti leaves,
I te taringa kotikoti | Slices of Maruta’s ears
O Maruata in otoia. | Announce all new possessions.
Na Rongo te take i tingeti | Thy head, sacred to Rongo,
Ua kakina e! | Was hit and split in his name.
*
Ua Kakina Maruata nei. | Yes, Maruata, thy skull was split;
E kakina Mai nga erepua tei iaau, e Mai e! | Though many were the promises to thee, O Mai!
*
Atuia mai taua e! | All, alas! Soon broken by
Pae atiati Ngariki e. | Deceitful, lying Ngariki.
2. A Dirge For Pukukare And Kourapapa
Te io kikino o tau potiki, | Thy god, pet child, is a bad one;
Kua pa te rakau | For thy body is attenuated.
Ki te miro ia vero i mate ua! | This wasting sickness must end thy days.
Ki, rave atu na koe, kare e! | Thy form once so plump, now how changed!
*
Moe araara Pukukare e reire! | The nights of Pukukare are sleepless—\fn{The elder of the two sons commemorated here.}
Ua tauria e te maremare | Are spent in coughing and pain.
Ua tupo ua ngonga ua rai. | Panting for breath, he gasps out—
“Teia au, e Ruru e, ka eke, atu! | “Mother, I am going to leave you,
Taka e, tei Avaiki te moenga.” | My rest will be in spirit-world.”
*
Te io! i te io ra e kikino e! | Ah, that god—that bad god!
Kikino ra, e vae! | Inexpressibly bad, my child!
Kai akakorekore Turanga e! | The god Turanga is devouring thee,
Ta ta keke mai e! | Although only partially his own.
Ua taka te eka i te atua o Rurungapu. | I am disgusted with the god of thy mother.
E tika paa tai rangi e! | Oh, for some other Helper!\fn{Koroa—born about 1770?—was a pagan; indeed, James Cook had only
discovered the islands named for him in 1773; and it was not until 1824 that the idols themselves at which Koroa prayed were destroyed (or
transported, for historical preservation, to the museum of the London Missionary Society). }

Tai manuiri ei akarongo | Some new divinity, to listen
Ki te miro ia vero i mate ua! | To the sad story of thy wasting disease!
Ki, rave atu na koe, kare e! | Thy form once so plump, now how changed!
*
Akaete te maki e, ua toira e! | Thy disease went on increasing.
Ua toira i to kaki e tuarangi | Like a demon squatting on thy shoulders,
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Ko te ua o Taa! | Was the swelling on thy neck.
Mei te ua o Taa, me tairia mai, | Thou wast fain to be fanned,
Kia marekaeka, ua toko auau! | To gain relief from burning fever—
Mei toko auau ra! | A fever sure to return
Ua kakau i te vai o Ruanuku, | Thou wast loved in the sacred streams
No Rongo paa, no Tangaroa, | Of Ruanuku, Rongo, and Tangaroa.\fn{The god of agriculture.}
Ka puaki e mama ki nunga | Sometimes hopes of thy recovery
I to kiri, mei nunga ra i to kiri. | Vainly flattered thy friends.
Rikarika te mate ia vero. | Again thy body wasted away,
O te rua tapu o te rua noa— | And the mouths of ancestral caves
Na tuataka i te motu anga ia Pukukare. | Seemed to gape for our Pukukare.
Ua rakaraka te io Ngariki | The god\fn{Motoro.} of Ngariki is enraged.
I moria e ao ia matengatenga, | Wherefore this pining death,
Norea-norea, norea te kiko. | And thy flesh ever wasting away.
Reia-reia, reia e mana! | At length thou takest a long flight.
E vae, kua tae koe i te oreore | Dear child, ere now thou hast reached
Ia Ikurangi e enua kai marama, | The loftiest heights of Mount Ikurangi,
E enua kai marama no Tonga-iti, | Where the moon itself is devoured
Na Tonga ra, na veravera o Iti ngaru-erue. | By the gods from Tonga and Tahiti.
Ka mimiti ki te aro o Vatea! | Thou shalt enter the presence of great Vatea.\fn{ The father of gods and men.}
Kai oki au! A oti te ariki o Tonga | I go home now. So, too, will the king from Tonga.
Ua kake atu na i katoa i te taurere, | Thou hast entered the expanse;
Ua taparere i Enuakura na Oarangi | And wilt visit the-land-of-red-parrot-feathers,\fn{ The home of Tango (Support),
one of the children of the Great Mother Vari-ma-te-takere (The-very-beginning), a female demon of flesh and blood, the originator of all
things.}

Ei ingoa manuiri tei Tatangakovi au! | Where Oarangi was once a guest.
Te kai maira i te au tai, | Thou feedest now on ocean spray,
I te pia paa i te vai i Vaikapurarangi, | And slippest fresh water out of the rocks,
Ua tunoko i te matoroa, | Traveling over rugged cliffs,
Ua akarongo i te tangi tai tei Aarua e! | To the music of murmuring billows,
Te aiai ua ra oa te vaerua mato | Thy exile spirit is overtaken
I te naupata, ua takangaia. | By darkness at the ocean’s edge.
E Kourapapa, tei Opapa te nagai i turukia’i! | Kourapapa there sleeps. All three\fn{An allusion to a deceased young
daughter.}
Tei Opapa te ngai i turuki ai | Stood awhile to gaze wistfully
Nga tokotoru. Ua kakaro i te ata ata ra. | At the glories of the setting sun.
I te opunga ’tu e Tireo ma te Oiro. | Moonless nights shall pass, ere
Ua iterere nga po o te atua ra e! | The fatal one shall arrive
Ua tau ua ’i e te enua kino i raro. | To conduct you to the dismal shades.
I pa te umere, uaua, oaoa. | The denizens will be astonished;
Oai te akatu? Oai te akatu? | At the arrival of you, pet children.
Koouou aere i Tuatuakare | The ghosts sorrowfully crowd round the spot,
I te uiui matangi, tauoaoaia ra | Whence the wings of the wind shall bear
E te Iva tureture i te umu kavakava | Them to great spirit-land, where
Tei Ovave aina e ariki tua rire, | A dreadful oven awaits all who
Karekare au e! | Pass o’er the ocean.
3. Excerpt from “Death-Talk Of Kourapapa”
1
Karangaia e Koroa e, | Koroa gave the command—
E pa akari na Tueva, | A feast of coconuts, like Tueva’s\fn{The father of Veetini (The-immortality-of-the-soul) who was the
first person who ever died a natural death in Mangaia. } of old,
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Na Ura oki i te rua e! | For dear Ura in his grave—\fn{A loving pet-name for Kourapapa.}
*
Butungakai na Tiki oki i rara e! | A feast for ghosts, all dry, like Tiki’s.\fn{The sister of Veetini.}
2
Nai kume au i te ngutupa— | At the entrance to thy sad home I shout—
Teia to pakuranga! | “Here is the feast
“Tei raro Ura i te taeva | For Ura who lies at the bottom
*
te enua ia, e vae!” | of the deep cave.”
3
Karangaia ra e | ’Twas Koroa
*
Koroa nei e! | that gave the command.
E Koroa nei, Kua rongon e, | alas! Koroa heard his boy lamenting—
“Kua kai ongutungutu, | “The ghosts fought over my food—
*
Kua kai ongutungutu, aore au e tongi ana. | Fought so fiercely that I did not get a taste.
Kua kirikiritia e te ueuera kaka | Evil spirits stole it all away. Their chief
O Naukino, na pakoti i te ara nei. | Nau-the-Bad would not let me get near it.”
Na Ura oki I te rua e! | ’Twas for Ura in his grave
*
Putungakai na Tiki oki i rara e! | We bore a feast, all dry, like Tiki’s
4
Putungakai e, | That feast for the dead,
*
na Tiki oki e, | like Tiki’s—long ago,
Na Tiki oki na Ura. | Was designed for our beloved Ura,
Te porea mai I te toketoke kura— | Who is contemned to feed on red worms;
*
I te toketoke kura ’i, i te viivii taae. | Yes, on earthworms and other vile creatures.
Akaatua atu ana oki te tangata, e tau potiki. | Pet child, thou hast taken thy place amongst the gods.
Na Ura oki i te rua e! | ’Twas for Ura in his grave
*
Putungakai na Tiki oki i rara e! | We bore a feast, all dry, like Tiki’s.
5
Nai kume au ra | At the entrance
*
i te ngutupa e! | to thy sad home I shout,
I te ngutupa pakia io i te umauma. | And despairingly beat my breast.
Voa atu to metua, voa atu to metua ’i e Koroa ’i. | Thy father Koroa is sadly seeking for thee.
*
Kua o koe i te tupu i te takanga o te ueue— | Thou art now compelled to feed on black beetles,
Na manga a te tangata mate. | The food of disembodied spirits.
Na Ura oki i te rua e! | ’Twas for Ura in his grave
*
Putungakai na Tiki oki i rara e! | We bore a feast, all dry, like Tiki’s.
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6
E tatau atu e | Wait patiently
*
ia po rima e! | five days
Ia po rima e tau ai na umu manga | And we will prepare yet another feast.
E kave tere: kua oti na ropanga— | Again and again will we do this.
*
Kua oti na ropanga ’i, e Koroa ’i. | Koroa will not quickly weary.
Pururu tau nagarau, e tama akaaroa. | Thenk, beloved son, our mourning will be over,
One atu au i te kainga. | And finally we’ll return to our dwellings.
Na Ura oki i te rua e! | ’Twas for Ura in his grave
*
Putungakai na Tiki oki i rara e! | We bore a feast, all dry, like Tiki’s.
7
Kua rara oki ra; | All dry is thy food
*
kua roia e! | and bad;
Kua roia i te karaii ma te momo’o. | The relish with it is crabs and blackbirds.\fn{A reference to a beautiful but small
species of blackbird, extremely difficult to catch, with fiery red eyes, but a pleasing song, and suitable food for the dead—who dwell in
darkness—because of their blackness.}

Ei ko na ra, kai ai. | Farewell; eat.
4. Another Lament For Kourapapa
Ua roiroi ka aere e! | The little voyager is ready to start.
Mirimiri Koroa ia rurou | Koroa is distracted for his boy.
Naoeoe te aue a Koi | The rocks re-echo the cries,
Roimata i te anau. | Of Koi the heart-broken mother.
*
Kapitia ra e te matangi i pae ake e! | Should an ill wind o’ertake thee,
Pae ake Ura i ruruta e! | Seek shelter, O Ura, my spirit-child.
A roi te roi o te ngarie, | Go on thy way, fated voyager!
Oro atu na kimi motu ke | Go seek some other land—
No taua, ia kite e oki mai | Then return to fetch me.
E tere akaonga e Ruru e | ’Tis a spirit pilgrimage, O mother.
*
Ka roi te roi e i tai enua e | Speed, then, on thy voyage to spirit-land,
I tai enua tumiri te ua o te kakara. | Where a profusion of garlands awaits thee.
Na te uanga kuru koe, | There the bread-fruit tree,
E vae, e tau ai i te kainga. | Pet son, is ever laded with fruit.
Na te uanga kuru koe, | Yes; there the bread-fruit
E vae, e tau ai i te kainga. | Is forever in season, my child.
Mirimiri Koroa ia rurou. | Koroa is distracted for his boy.
Naoeoe te aue a Koi | The rocks re-echo the cries
Roimata i te anau. | Of Koi the heart-broken mother.
*
Tuoro atu e i te tokerau e! | Awake, thou spirit-bearing winds!
I te tokerau te taka nei i te aanga | Gently waft him o’er the ocean.
E kauaka ia—e kauaka tai— | Yonder is a frail bark—
E kauaka ia—e kauaka tai— | Yes; yonder is a frail bark.
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No te Kaura, e tuamotu no Mangaia, | ’Tis a canoe full of spirits from Mangaia,
Ua puia e te aua mei te moana. | Hurried o’er the sea by fierce currents.
Mirimiri Koroa ia rurou. | Koroa is distracted for his boy.
Naoeoe te aue a Koi | The rocks re-echo the cries
Roimata i te anau. | Of Koi the heart-broken mother.
*
Pae ake Ura ra, i ruruta nei e! | Oh for a shelter from the tempest
I ruruta nei tei paenga o Kurarau, | On some well-sheltered shore!
Tei paenga o Kurarau— | Yes; on some well-sheltered shore!
Pangitia te vaine reua, | The mother mourns the dead—
Ua tae koe! Ua tae Metua | But thou and thy sister have reached
I te maora nui i Onemakenu kenu! | The gathering place of spirits,
Ua iri te pa kura o Tueva. | Whilst we lament, like Tueva of old.
Mirimiri Koroa ia rurou. | Koroa is distracted for his boy.
Naoeoe te aue a Koi | The rocks re-echo the cries
Roimata nui i te anau. | Of Koi the heart-broken mother.
*
E tere ia, e tere akaonga e! | Prosperous be thy perilous pilgrimage
O nagi te akarua, aore e tae tika, | May soft zephyrs waft thee on!
Aroe e tae tikai: kua topa | Maybe thou hast miscarried,
I te tere o Kovi ia Angatoro. | Too late to accompany the ghosts
Ua puia e te aua mei te moana. | Which are hurried o’er the sea by fierce currents.
Mirimiri Koroa ia rurou, | Koroa is distracted for his boy.
Naoeoe te aue a Koi | The rocks re-echo the cries
Roimata nui i te anau. | Of Koi the heart-broken mother
5. Excerpts from The Closing Or Day-Song For Tenio’s Fête
Iti pakakina o te ra e! | Day is breaking:
Ka roi te tere o Tautiti | The visit of Tautiti\fn{The deceased, supposedly present at the particular dance of which he was the
originator, returning to the shades upon its completion. } is drawing to a close—
Ka aka e! | Dance away!
*
Taipo e! | Go on!
*
Kua aati te nio o Veetini | alas, the teeth of Veetini are all broken,\fn {I.e., broken by death, so that he no longer eats.}
Kua akama i te ao e! | He is ashamed to linger in the light.
*
Ao mata ngaa e! | The eye of day is unclosing.
*
E aru mai ia Tautiti | Come, obey the behests of Tautiti.
Kai a mata tuitui kaka ra o Vatea e! | As a burning torch is the opening eye of Vatea.
Ungaunga te ra e tu e ara! | Awake from they slumbers, O Sun arise.
--Ua pururu ua te etu | The stars have all set
I maunga Opoa | Behind the western hills.
*
Puri tataka i te ara | Like a tall solitary tree is the fairy
Era vaine taia e te matangi. | Who committed herself to the winds.
Tarotaro Ina i te pa ika, | Ina invoked the aid of many fish
E Tekea, i tau tane ariki | The lordly shark to convey her safely
Ia Tinirau i te moana. | To the royal Tinirau o’er the sea.
Vaia te upoko, tipitake te akari | Alas, he bruised head of the angry monster,
I te pane o mango, | Who hitherto had obeyed the trembling maid,
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I te mimi o Ina ia takaviriviri, | Who opened a coconut
Ia tae au i Motutapu. | On her voyage to the Sacred Isle.
Titi kaara na Ina. | Softly she beats the drum.
Ua rongo Tinirau | Tinirau is enchanted
Ua kanga Unga e oi! | By the music of the lovely one.
Ka uraura pia; e ura te tere o Tautiti, | Our sport is over: the visit of Tautiti is ended,
E numi te tere o Avaiki ka aere! | The guests from spirit-world are gone!
6. The Voyage Of Ina
Patutu i Tekea Nui | Tap gently the head of the shark king,
Ei tarotaro na Ina e! | And invoke his aid, fair Ina.\fn{The only daughter of Vaitooringa and Ngaetua.}
*
Tena tane-ere-tue | Here comes Tane-the-fierce\fn{A deified warrior—he was also called Tane-ngakiau, Tane-striving-for-power
—who gave important assistance in the first battle ever fought on Mangaia, in which invaders from Tonga were defeated with great loss,
whose carved iron-wood form, became one of the thirteen principal gods of Mangaia now (1876) in the museum of the London Missionary
Society.}

Te apai atu na i te anau ika | Driving along shoals of young fish
I uta i te naupata kura | To cover the white sandy beach
I Motutapu e ia Tinirau | Of the sacred islet of Tinirau.
*
Tinirau taua tane! | Yes, Tinirau, my future husband.
*
Aore au e keu i to Iva tangata. | I will be no bride to the men of Iva.
Ua ii i te kare i te matangi. | My feet are wet with the ocean waves.
I te moana i Rangiriri— | Foam-sprinkled I press on to Rangiriri,\fn{The name of a place at Rarotonga, near the Sacred
Isle.}
I Rangiriri te aroaro ariki. | To Rangiriri, the home of my royal husband.
*
Aroaro ariki i kakea e! | At the home of my husband I land.
*
Oro mai tapoki ake au. | Come, throw a garment o’er me.
Te ani maira Ina Paenuakore; | Ina has reached No-land-at-all;
Pou enua tapu i taea mai nei. | A sacred spot attained by few.
7. A Kite Song For Tenio’s Fête
Ua kapi te puku i Atiu! | The hill-top Atiu is covered with kites,
Na tere manu a Raka e! | Pets of Raka who rules o’er the winds.
Ka aka e! | Dance away!
*
Taipo e! | Go on!
*
Ua kapi te puku i Atiu! | See, you hilltop Atiu covered with kites—
Na tere manu a Raka e! | Pets of Raka, god of winds.
*
Ae! | Aye.
*
E manu peru au e! | I am a bird\fn{I.e., a kite.} of beautiful plumage
*
Tomo i te rangi koukou e! | Cleave, then, the dark clouds.
*
Moaia ea koe e Tautiti, | Take care lest Tautiti gain the day.
*
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Taumoamoa e Tane e na Rongo oki, | Once Tane and Rongo tried their skill,
*
Tere manu aitu ki Iva e! | With divine kites in spirit-land.
*
Naai te ao i poto e | Who was beaten?
*
Na tane, tei raro io na kumu e | Tane; for his string fell short.
*
E mano o te ao! | Two thousand fathoms of string!
*
Na Rongo; | Yes; ’Twas Rongo’s,
Te vai ra i te aka i te rangi e! | Whose kite touched the edge of the sky.
8. Excerpt from “Lament For Tae”
Vaerua aere i tai | Spirits wandering towards the sea;
I Rangikapua te nuku o te Atua | At Rangtkapua is assembled a divine host—
Ia tu roèroê. | A feeble, tottering throng!
Takina koe iia? | Whither goest thou, friend?\fn{Tae was a warrior slain c.1815.}
I Pauara-moamoa i aka i Tiairi, | From the leaping-place I go to dance at Tiairi,\fn{ The name of the warrior’s restingplace after death.}
I pare i te kiato. | Clothed in fragrant flowers.
9. Excerpt from “Death-Talk Of Arokapiti”
Kua tae paa i te tiangamama | Cruel misfortune has again o’ertaken
Ia Teakatauira e kotia— | This royal tribe.
Kotia O Ata O Tukua raua | Ata and his father Tukua have fallen!
O Turou O Mouna O Tane-kai-aro, | E’en as once Turou and Mouna, inspired
Kai-aro ra ia Marua. | By Tane-the-man-eater, struck down
E tainga taito ia ne’e, ia kora atu, | Tiaio the king in the olden time.
I tai pau o Tiaio i te toru, ua tutua e! | Long, long ago was that great man slain.\fn{Mouna was the priest of Tane, and he
slew Tiaio, King of Mangana, with a blow to the head for defiling the favorite haunt of the gods, Keia, by wearing scarlet hibiscus flowers
in his ears while walking there—the color being forbidden as emblematical of the shedding of blood; this despite the fact that the king had
saved his country by utterly routing a body of invaders from Atiu Island. }

10. Death-Lament For Varenga, Daughter Of Arokapiti
Tei Iti au, e Varenga e, | Varenga, who came from the sunrising,\fn{ I.e., Iti (Tahiti), the ancient home of the Tane tribe. }
Kua kite Aro kua noo tane i Aviki, | In spirit-land is now wed.
Te ania mai e te ata e! | She was wooed by a Shadow!
Te Vivitaunoa ra tau moe e! | Such was my dream on the mountain.
*
Tau moe ra tei Iti, e Arokapiti e! | My dream was of thee at the sunrising—
Uira e rapa ia maine e! | Thy form dazzling as lightning.
Kimi koe i te kavainga | Thou wert watching for the dawn
O mata ngaae, tau itirere i te ao e! | When I awoke from my sleep
Tei te enua taparere maunga e! | On the steep mountainside.
*
Tei Iti oki ra o Varenga nei e! | Varenga, who came from the-sun-rising:
O Varenga nei! | Yes, my Varenga!
Na Miru e akarito kia tupu a vaine, | Miru will cherish thee in thy maidenhood—
Kia tupu a vaine ’i | Thy lovely maidenhood!
Kua tioria e te are tangata i Pangoauri | In life thou wert the admiration of all,
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Tei Vaekura, tei Vaikaute nei. | Wherever thy light steps wandered.
Te ania mai e te ata e! | Now thou art wooed by a shadow!
Te Vivitaunoa ra tau moe e! | Such was my dream on the mountain.
*
Enua i enua e, taparere e! | Thou wast buried in the ancestral marae
Taparere i Maungaroa, | On the side of steep Maungaroa,
Tei nunga i te tuaronga; | Hidden by the tall fern—
Tei nunga I te tuaronga ’i, | Aye, hidden by the tall fern.
Tei Tuarangi, tei Araturakina e! | Perchance thy spirit is revisiting the spot,
Tei Rinui aina ’i? | Hovering amongst the wild rocks.
Te ania mai e te ata e! | Now thou art wooed by a Shadow!
Te Vivitaunoa ra tau moe e! | Such was my dream on the mountain.
*
Kua veru te are i Kauava e! | Thy house in the west is decayed.
Tei Kauava, kua oti i te akatu, | At the gathering-place of those is this home,
E nga tupuna kia kioro ua ra: | Built by thine ancestors, where spirits
Kia kioro ua ra’i ia aiai, | Rest awhile and chatter in the evening;
E kaunuku atu ai io Tumaronga, | Or wander about at the edge of the cliffs:
E niaki mai i te uru mato. | Or sit on the stones gazing at the interior.
Te ania mai e te ata e! | Now thou art wooed by a Shadow!
Te Vivitaunoa ra tau moe e! | Such was my dream on the mountain.
201.42 Excerpts from The Works of Ta’unga\fn{by Ta’unga (“on or about” 1818-1898)} Rarotonga, Cook Islands, New
Zealand (M) 18\fn{Notes identifying MS insertions (e.g., “This sentence from MS1846b:51”, are in the text }
In the month of March, on the thirty-first day, in the year 1842, Mr. Buzacott\fn{ Aaron Buzacott (1800-1864)} and
his wife and a party of Rarotongans departed by the mission ship Camden. On the second night of the month of
April, on a Saturday, we reached Aitutaki where the whole lot of us went ashore.
Our hearts were overjoyed at meeting Mr. Royle\fn{ Henry Royle (1807-1876)} and his wife and the church members of that island. We spent the Sunday there, and the Lord’s Supper was celebrated. We all assembled together
with the church members on Aitutaki for that communion. Mr. Buzacott took the services in the morning and in
the afternoon. The church was full of people. Everything we saw of that church was good. They came and looked
after us well and they presented us with food and other gifts.
On the Monday morning our ship was damaged; the rudder broke. The wind was from seaward and the stern of
the vessel swung on to the coral reef, causing the hinges of the rudder to break. Some of us almost met our death
as we rowed to the ship. The boat was packed with people, the wind came head on, there was a strong current, the
waves were enormous and our boat was almost submerged. Were it not that we were met by another of the ship’s
boats which had been ashore to fetch an anchor, our party would in all probability have been drowned. Some of
the people transferred to the other boat and we were saved. Thus no great harm befell us except Mrs. Buzacott had
her fingers jammed between the two boats. Mr. and Mrs. Royle and their children were taken on board, and our
ship set sail.
We departed in great anxiety, but we soon met with fair weather and the vessel was becalmed. It just drifted
about. Three days later we reached Atiu.
Mr. Royle and his family went ashore accompanied by two of our party, Okotail and his wife. It was evening
by the time they reached the shore for they were overtaken by a storm. There was thunder, lightning and heavy
rain. The boat was a long time returning from the shore and did not reach the ship until about nine o’clock that
night. Only the people were able to be landed, their goods had to be left in the boat and they were all soaking wet.
Next morning the wind dropped and their luggage was taken ashore. Then we found that they had not reached
the village on the previous night, they had just slept at the seaside in the market house, together with the Atiu
people.
On the seventh we left that island and steered straight for Samoa to get the rudder fixed properly as it was just
fastened with chain.
On the night of the eleventh we ran into a storm. There was thunder and lightning but by the following evening
the skies were again clear.
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The ship sailed slowly along and we met with no harm on our voyage. God did not forsake us, He cared for us
well. We did not just sit about on the ship. We prayed and sang hymns both morning and evening. We were all
happy, for God was near at hand.
*
On the evening of the fifteenth day of that month we saw Arekao. Niue is the more common name for that
island.
The following morning we still had not reached the island owing to head winds. We encountered another storm
at that time and our ship was blown off. course.
The next morning we again sought the island. By midday the wind had abated and the island was in sight. It
was Sunday the seventeenth. We did not hold prayers in the morning because of the rain.
On the Monday morning we got close to Niue and canoes came out to visit the ship. We asked about the people of that island, and were told that they had gone off to a feast. Later on many more canoes came and our ship
was full of people. They came out naked. Buzacott took aside those who were only dressed in tikoru\fn{A large
cloth made from the bark of the banyan tree and worn as a loin cloth } and girded them with lengths of cotton cloth. But they
did not take any notice, they just took the cloth off. and some of them tied it around their heads.
They are a wild crowd and of strange appearance. The teeth of the deep sea fishes are strung from their beards.
One Niue man named Beniamina who was travelling on our ship told them about God. But they asked,
“Where is God?” He told them that God was up in heaven. They all looked upwards and said,
“He is only the god of the ship.” Beniamina said,
“He made the heavens and earth, and the ocean that you see around you. And he gave His own Son as a
sacrifice so that men would be saved.”
They were silent. Buzacott gave an axe for the chief and told the people to take it ashore to him.
That evening a man who was said to be a son of the chief came and climbed aboard the ship with his men. He
asked for an axe and a fish hook. Those were the two things he wanted. The missionary gave him an axe and told
the people to take it ashore: He asked us to take him back to his side of the island, lest he be killed.\fn{ Because of
the jealousy the previous gift had caused} Then he went ashore.
We chose some people to go ashore on that island. They were Beniamina, Ngatikiri, Paoo, Tukuau and Tutane.
We prayed to God that their visit ashore might be a success.
The following morning when the canoes returned, the people would not agree to the landing of the missionaries. We heard a great deal of talk, it was very bad news. Then we thought we would try to effect a landing. Buzacott and the captain were going to accompany the native missionaries, but some of the people aboard did not
agree to their going. They were just about to depart when a message arrived from ashore from Beniamina’s younger brother.
This is what was said. When the boat arrived ashore all the people in it would be killed. They had held a meeting ashore the previous night and had decided they would go aboard the ship and try to persuade them to send a
boat ashore. They were going to show false affection in order to deceive us. Then they were going to grab all our
belongings. This was the reason that evil thought occurred to them: it was a sacred night,\fn{ Polynesians reckoned
their auspicious occasions partly by the phases of the moon } and they had decided that they were going to attack. They
intended postponing the battle at sea and waiting until the people came ashore.
Beniamina’s younger brother told us all about it. He was in tears.
“Never, never go ashore,” he said, “or you will die this very day.”
When we heard the news we departed from that savage land and sailed on, praising God, for it was He who
forewarned us of the intentions of those wicked people, so that we should not be dealt with as John Williams\fn
{Wiliamu; he had beren clubbed to death on the island of Eromanga, New Hebrides, in November, 1839 } had been! We took
Beniamina’s young brother with us to Samoa. He was afraid to return ashore and told us that he would be killed
because he had divulged their secret to us.
*
On the twenty-third night of the month we reached Manu’a; it was on a Saturday. We attempted a landing in
the ship’s boat, but we were not successful.
Next morning Buzacott and Matatia went ashore, but the rest of us spent the Sunday at sea. Buzacott took the
service ashore from Psalm 144 verse 15. Matatia translated it into Samoan. Marama and Pakiao preached to us
aboard the ship.
The following morning the people came aboard to trade. Owing to the teachings of Nehemia\fn{ A mission teacher
from Rurutu in the Austral Islands; he encouraged people to extend their plantings } this island is rich in food supplies. It is be79

cause the people responded to his teachings. The various missionaries came out to greet us and in the late afternoon Buzacott’s party returned from ashore and we sailed on to Tutuila. We took Masui and his wife with us from
Manu’a. They had completed their term doing the work of God at Manu’a.
It was evening when we reached Tutuila and the ship entered harbour that night. We went right in and anchored
at the head of the bay. The people ashore were not aware of our arrival so we fired a gun and those from the
mission station came to visit us.
Buzacott and the captain went ashore to Mr. Murray’s\fn{ Archibald Wright Murray (1811-1892)} home but before
long they came back aboard. Teava\fn{A Rarotongan teacher} came out and greeted us all.
The following morning the missionaries disembarked. Ngatikiri’s wife came out to fetch us and we all went
ashore to Ngatikiri’s place. He fed and accommodated us for four days. In the evening we went to church and the
missionary, Mr. Murray, told them the story of our visit to Niue.
We stayed a long time in Tutuila at Mr. Murray’s village, Pango Pango. The church members supplied us with
food. The word of God has spread widely in Tutuila!
On the Friday we went with Buzacott’s party to the village called Leone. Five of us went, as well as Mr. Slatyer\fn{Thomas Slatyer (1816-1854)} the missionary of that village.
We left at daybreak and reached there early in the afternoon. If you travel round Rarotonga and go the full
circle of the island, that is the same distance as the village of Leone.
In the morning the drum beat for worship and all the people went to church. Mr. Slatyer spoke first, giving his
farewell address to the church members because he was leaving for the white man’s land. It was because of the
serious illness of his wife. When his preaching was finished, Mr. Buzacott stood up and preached. When it was all
over we returned to Pango Pango with the church members, carrying Mr. Slatyer’s belongings. By the time we
arrived the lamps were lit.
The following day, which was Saturday, we went to the evening service and the next morning we assembled
for communion. Great was our joy in joining the communicants of that island. They are excellent people. Buzacott explained a passage to them, as it is written in the book of John:
“Blessed are your eyes for they see, and your ears for they hear.”\fn{ Actually, Matthew 13:16}
We sailed from that island on Tuesday. Another ship was coming into the harbor and we were sailing ahead
when an accident occurred. Our ship’s boat was damaged; it was broken in the middle.
Next morning there was Upolu right ahead, but we did not reach it quickly owing to adverse winds. We were
seven days trying to reach Upolu.
On the eleventh of May we anchored in Apia harbor and we all disembarked.
Next morning Buzacott said farewell to us. He went away with his wife to Savaii, while we stayed on at Apia.
At the end of the week, on the third night, the missionaries finished their meeting at Saleimoa. We received a
letter from them telling us of the decisions they had reached. Marama was to go to Manono, Pakiao to Falealili,
Matatia and Tukuau were to go with Mr. Macdonald, Tekori and Tutane were to go to Sapapali’i.\fn{ All these teachers had been passangers on the Camden} When we had finished reading that letter, we said our farewells to each other
and they all went off to their various posts. We stayed on in Apia, working on the rudder.
On the nineteenth the boat came to take Makea to Aana. By 24 May our work on the rudder was completed.
The adherents of the local church cared for us well. They supplied us with food. The word of God spread on
Upolu in the village of Mr. Mills.\fn{William Mills (1811-1876)} Their goodness was not the same as ours. Theirs was
rather strange, because they coveted articles in exchange to pay for the food they brought us. That was the true
nature of their goodness!
We had a long stay there, four whole weeks.
On the communion Sunday in the evening we all went on board and at dawn our ship headed for the open sea.
In the month of June, on the sixth night (the day after we left) we reached the village of Matautu in Savai’i. We
anchored in the harbor there and all the missionaries and the captain went ashore taking Mr. Pratt’s\fn{ George Pratt
(1817-1894)} belongings. Later on they brought pigs and other food which had been purchased from inland. All the
missionaries returned from ashore, the anchor was lifted, and we sailed on during the night and in the morning we
reached the village of Falealupo. We took all the chairs for Mr. Drummond\fn{ George Drummond (1808-1893)} and all
his belongings also. We were farewelled by Marie and then we sailed on.
On the eighth night of the month of June we left the Samoa group entirely and sailed westward to the heathen
islands. The wind was very favourable for that voyage. God did not treat us harshly. He helped us on our way, and
He saved us through his love.
There were many of us on board. There was a group of women from Samoa, and three European missionaries
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who were going to Tana with their wives and their belongings and some other people who were also going to Tana
with their wives. The ship was absolutely full of people. It sailed straight for Rotuma.
*
In the early morning of 14 June we reached Rotuma. The anchor was dropped, but there was no harbor. The
water was deep even right close to the land. Buzacott and his party went inland to the house of the Samoan
missionaries. It is an evil land, they have not seen the light. They will not listen to the Samoan missionaries. They
simply say,
“We will not listen.”
Another problem was caused by some Europeans who advised the Rotumans to have nothing to do with the
Samoans. The people of this island have an extensive knowledge of the English language. Coconuts and yams are
their staple food.
Next morning Buzacott came aboard with the Samoan missionaries and the high chief as well. They were
presented with gifts and returned ashore. Taomi and his wife were left there and we travelled on to Tana. We did
not reach there quickly as the wind was blowing from the island.
On 22 June we arrived at Eromanga. It is a very large island, much larger than Rarotonga. It is mountainous
and the sea-coast is girt with cliffs. Above the cliffs are hills and further inland are high mountains. There is
absolutely no good land. Our ship sailed along close to the reef. We could see clearly the nature of the island.
We spent three days at Eromanga, and visited the spot where John Williams was killed. There is a bay running
inland with a big stream. It is a sandy area with high hills on one side. The anchorage is just below the stream. It
is the only safe place on that island, for there are cliffs right round the rest of it. We looked at the spot where
Williams died close to the hill, beside the stream. We were overcome with grief. The ship drew close in to the land
because it was all deep water.
We saw the people ashore. They were just walking about. They cooked their food on top of the cliffs. We did
not see a single house. There was nothing but cliffs. Mr. Heath and the captain decided to go ashore, but some of
the others would not permit them to go. We just stared at that island until the middle of the third day when we left
and sailed straight for Tana.
*
On 25 June we sighted Tana. Because of adverse winds we were five nights tossing about between Eromanga
and Tana. On the thirtieth we arrived at the harbor and the ship anchored. We thanked God for it was He who
watched over us.
The people came out in great numbers. They are black and quite small. Although they still have a heathen appearance it is a good island and the people treat the Samoan missionaries well. It is a land of excessive theft.
There are ample food supplies, however, and it has no equal throughout the islands in this respect.
We stayed there a long time taking all the belongings of the European missionaries ashore. On the Sunday we
Rarotongans went ashore together with the missionaries, Messrs Heath, Slatyer, Turner and Nisbet. The European
missionaries did all the preaching and Moses translated into the Tana language. Large numbers of people came to
listen. They came to church with sticks and stones.
When church was over we returned to the ship. When we got aboard the Europeans from all the ships assembled together on our vessel. On the day of our arrival we saw another ship already anchored in the harbour. After
we anchored yet another vessel arrived. Buzacott preached to them, and when he finished they returned to their
vessels. That evening we had communion aboard our ship and Mr Nisbet took the service while Mr Heath distributed the bread.
The following morning we completed unloading the belongings of the missionaries. It was a lot of work. The
Tana people have a wild appearance and evil-looking faces. It is a land of people who are black and naked. Their
houses are bad. The only clothes worn by the women are the leaves of trees. It is a cool island. That is the nature
of it.
We left Mr. Turner and Mr. Nisbet there with their wives. Mr. Heath returned aboard, and a friend named Kapao and the Samoans. We finished our work there on 9 July. It was a Friday when we left that island and proceeded on our way.
That same evening we reached Aniwa, lowered a boat and deposited the Samoans Iona and his wife and
Faleese, with their luggage. Buzacott accompanied them ashore. That island is living in peace, and the chiefs also,
and they welcomed the missionaries. The boat returned and we sailed on.
On the second day we sighted the island of Futuna. It was a Sunday and we spent it at sea. That same evening
the boat went ashore to fetch the missionaries. Samuela came aboard our ship. The missionaries asked about the
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chiefs of the island, and Samuela replied,
“They have accepted the word of God.”
We did not talk for long before the boat was sent to return him ashore with his wife. We had brought her with
us. They went ashore with their belongings and proceeded inland.
We sailed on and in the morning we reached Aneityum, or Keamo. The ship anchored in the harbor there. The
people of that island came, but their bodies were not clad. This was on the eleventh night of the month of July.
Two men who had been left there previously as teachers had fled. It was because of their own wickedness. They
had quarrelled. One had fled on another ship, and we met him at Tana. The other had gone to the far side of this
island and was working for a ship’s captain. He had forsaken the work of God. It was a good island, the people
were living in peace, and their troubles had been overcome.
The missionaries sent a message to that man and he came, telling them of his sin, and of the customs of that
island.
The hearts of the missionaries were gladdened and they left Apolo and Simeona there. And that other man was
also left there to assist them with the work of God. His name was Tavita.
This was a custom of that island. If a man had four wives, and he died, then all four wives would be brought
together to die with the husband.\fn{ The missionaries record many instances of their efforts to prevent the strangling of a man’s
widows at his death—efforts often not appreciated by the widows }
We departed and returned to Aniwa to buy pigs. On our arrival the people there had already come to their
decision. They had decided to put aside all their heathen customs and to accept the gospel. We sailed back to Tana. We did not enter the harbour but just sent a boat in. The captain and Mr. Slatyer went ashore. When they
landed the children were all assembled within the mission compound. The missionary was teaching them from
charts. There had been a feast and amusements and all the people had come to listen. When the boat returned we
sailed away from that island.
On 13 July our ship sailed straight for Mare. There are six other islands close to that one. We reached there and
found it in a good state. Tataio and Taniela, the two teachers who had stayed there, had been well treated by the
people. They told us all about the island. Warfare had been abolished but they would not listen to the new religion. We deposited Paoo and Zekaria there, making four of them altogether.
We sailed on to the Isle of Pines and dropped anchor there on the Sunday. The missionaries came out from
ashore. We were told that the island was living in peace but that they had not accepted the gospel. Another thing
we heard was that land had been sold. Some had been acquired by Europeans.
Next morning the missionaries went ashore to take presents for the resident missionaries and the chiefs. We
stayed there on that island.\fn{The manuscript ends at this point}
2
This is the word relating to our arrival at Tuauru.
We arrived in the month of July, on the twentieth day, the third day after the second Sabbath. On our landing
we found no great evil in the land, war was abandoned, but the people still had the appearance of savages. They
were however living quietly and a great number of them came to assist us in carrying our things into the house of
the late Mataio. Three of us reside at Tuauru; Taniela and Noa from Samoa with myself from Rarotonga.
So we dwelt in this land, which is very, very large. They stole nothing from us and did not injure our property.
We are living with one of the chiefs whose father is dead. His name is Siuaiso. Another chief also came to assist
him in the ceremony of welcoming our arrival among them. This latter chief is he with whom Mataio lived; his
name is Uadota and he is very old. A third chief also came from a distant place, a three days’ journey, and brought
us a present of food. His name is Kame.
We are greatly rejoiced at their kindness. We are now dwelling in our house learning the language. It is a
strange language, it sounds like the noise made by turkeys.
After we had been here three days the chiefs came to invite us to one of their feasts. Taniela only accompanied
them, Noa and I remained that we may obtain a knowledge of the language. The place where the feast was to be
held was a long distance off on the opposite side of the island. When Taniela returned he informed us of what he
had seen and heard at the feast.
While the people were all met together the chief charged them to attend to two things. The first was,
“Don’t let us steal lest we die, and the person who will dare to injure the teachers or their property let him be
slain”. Secondly,
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“Let us believe in Jehovah and cast away every strange god and let there be no war.”.
This was the speech of the principal chief. The feast was held on a Saturday and the next morning after his return the people assembled for worship. These people are easily persuaded and when the service was concluded I
said to Taniela,
“Let you and I go to the houses of the people who have not attended worship.” And we visited three houses,
we were not afraid.
At the house of Tate, one of the chiefs, we saw a high house, which they told us was the place where departed
spirits assemble. Only the men dare to sleep in that house. There were eight long poles standing by the entrance of
that house, all adorned with birds’ feathers and chickens’ feathers as well. They faced upwards and when there
was a breeze blowing they were wafted about. I asked,
“What is it?” And they replied that it was a sign for the spirit of a dead man. When they saw that sign it was
then that they returned to live in that house. It was called the meeting house of the spirits!
We turned from this and entered the house of the chief and requested him to assemble his people. He sent his
son and collected them, both men and women. I requested Taniela to tell them our object in coming, and he spoke
to them about Jesus, and concluding with prayer we departed.
As we were going along the road another chief followed us and requested us to go to his house also and have
worship there to which we consented, and made Jesus known to him and exhorted him and his household to
believe, concluding with prayer. We returned to our house and united in praising God for his goodness.
Next morning we commenced school and the people all came, both old and young, and we taught them the
letters.
The next morning we did the same and for seven days, until, on 26 July, in the morning, the chiefs called a
meeting of the people to consult about building a house for us. After the meeting one of the chiefs came to inform
us of what they had done. Then we proposed that we should help them in getting the wood and to this they consented.
On the twenty-seventh we commenced cutting down the wood for the house. It was the Thursday after the third
Sabbath in the month of July. The people all went to assist in getting the wood.
On the last Sabbath of this month the people all came to worship and Noa preached to them, as he knew the
language, having lived a considerable time at the Isle of Pines. He exhorted them to hold fast to the word of life
and not to hold it loosely. After the people had gone to their homes I said to Noa and Taniela,
“What can we do about the people who have not attended worship?” They said, “What?” and I said,
“Let us go to them.”
So we went, and we found some people at work cutting wood and we exhorted them not to work on the Sabbath lest evil overtake them and they immediately consented to leave the work and they followed us till we came
to a certain place where we sat down together. Then I asked Noa to stand up and tell them about Jesus and his
great love for sinners and Noa did so and they all listened.
When we had prayed together we departed and went to the house of a man whose name is Tinomumu! He is a
younger brother of the chiefs and we sat down in his presence without fear and he placed some food before us. I
said to my two companions,
“Don’t let us have any other conversation.” Then he assembled his people and Taniela gave him and his people
a word of exhortation. On our return we found the people assembled for evening service and we all exhorted
them.
On the Monday mornipg, which was the last day of the month, the people all went off again to a feast. Taniela
said, “I have a desire to go,” and I said to him,
“Go, and be strong.” So he went but Noa and I remained behind. It was on 31 July.
These are a very strange kind of people. They walk about without clothing, both men and women. The latter
are indeed more degraded than the former. It is, they say, what they have been accustomed to from of old. They
are just the same when they sleep at night. They make a fire in their huts and then lie down and sleep by the side
of it. This is a very cold land. The reason is that the mountains overshadow it, they are so near the sea side, and
because the mist and dew remain a long time on the ground.
The food of this land consists of bananas, taro, yams, oi,\fn{A variety of wild yam} the scrapings from the bark of
the hibiscus, fruit of various kinds, with old and young coconuts, fowls and pigs. The giant taro (kape) is in great
abundance. It is a kind that can be roasted on the fire and is not acrid, but their principal articles of food are yams
and sugar cane. When they make a feast the people collect together from all sides of the island and their feasts are
accompanied with dancing. This is the custom of the land. They do not now make war.
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On the fourth day of the month of August the wood was obtained for our house, and during the whole time we
had not neglected school. The chief and people came and requested permission to build our house and of course
we consented. The people are all very kind to us and so are the chiefs, they give us food every day. Our houses are
filled with yams and sugar cane, so great is their compassion for us.
It was not the case a short time ago when Mataio was alive. All his and Taniela’s property was expended in
purchasing food but now they give it freely to us. We are thinking that in this season God has had mercy on their
land, and has produced love within them, for they do our work well and with great pleasure attend to our requests.
They also desire the word of God.
Their conduct formerly was very different. They then paid no attention to what was said and on the Sabbath
they would work, and plant, and weed, and build their houses, and there was no assembling on the Sabbath. Mataio and Taniela were obliged to go to every house to talk with them but they were not heeded.
Then Mataio died and Taniela was left alone, and the people said that Jehovah had killed Mataio. Their love
and compassion for him was great and from that time onwards they were more kind to Taniela because he was left
alone, and they fed him without expecting payment. So they continued up to the time of our arrival, and when I
landed they showed their love by bringing me food.
On the first Sabbath after my arrival, which was 24 July, I said to Taniela,
“What is to be done supposing the people should not come to worship?” He then beat the drum and a few came
but not many and I wept much and when the second Sabbath came the number was increased. I leaned upon God
and without ceasing prayed that He would make His work to grow in this land, and on the third Sabbath a great
number of people came. The people came in a body both men and women and children, and I said to Noa,
“Dear friend. I have something to say to you. If you will not be angry with me I will tell you.” He requested
me to tell him.
“Well,” said I, “I have listened to your exhortations to the people and they appear to me unsuitable. You should
dwell on the great love of God to this world, and the compassion of Jesus to men, in dying for them. For I have
been listening to your exhortations and they have consisted of other subjects. Do make known to them the
subjects of life and death, blessing and cursing.”
Then Noa stood up and spoke to them about God, His power, His great love to men, and blessings of obedience and evils of disobedience, and all the time we were leaning upon God while he was preaching. When the
service was over we went home and soon afterwards I said to Noa,
“Let you and me go to the chief’s house.”
When we arrived there we found a great number of people collected who informed us that the chief had been
exhorting them not to do any work on the Sabbath lest they perish, but they were to remain each in his own house
and do no work. Noa and I looked at each other with surprise. On entering the house he welcomed us with a loud
voice, and ordered food to be set before us. We inquired of the chief if he had understood what was said in the
morning and he said he understood it. We exhorted him to have faith in God that he might be saved and having
prayed together Noa and I retired to our house with joy, praising God that his work was growing in the heart of
the chief.
On 8 August Taniela returned from the feast which had been held at Noumea, a great way off from this place
and where the people are cannibals. He made known to us what had taken place at the feast. He said the people
were much pleased to see him and treated him very kindly, both chiefs and people making him presents of food.
While he was there when the Sabbath came he collected the people for worship and they all came and listened
attentively. Toakatyu, one of the chiefs, said to Taniela,
“Go to Pae, the war-making chief, and tell him not to cause any more war, as he is always the cause of it whenever we fight.”
Taniela said that God would cause fear to grow in his heart and then he would cease to fight. He remained nine
days there. We were very glad to hear such good news.
On 15 August we began teaching the children to put two letters together. Some of them soon understood how
to join letters and most of them know how to read the letters, and are not forgetful, but easily learn what they are
taught. Still there is no stability about them.
The land is now in a pleasing state. Two Sabbaths have passed since good began to grow in Tuauru. The people
rest on the Sabbath. They do no kind of work—they do not go to fish, they do not plant, but all attend wor-ship
and attend well to instruction.
The first Sabbath after we landed I was very much grieved at their conduct. Some were weeding, some were
fishing, some were dancing, and others were shouting and I inquired of Taniela if this had always been the case
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and he answered,
“It is just so, they are truly a fearless people and listen to nothing.” Then I said to Taniela and Noa,
“Let us set apart two days for prayer so that God may cause His fear to grow in their hearts and that He may
bless them.”
So we spent two days in prayer for this purpose and on the next Sabbath there was a great change for the better. There was an increased attendance at worship and the people came willingly and listened attentively to what
was made known to them about the love of God and the compassion of Jesus. They heard and feared, because
God had commenced his work in the land.
On 24 August a canoe arrived from the Isle of Pines and informed us that the chief of that island had driven the
teachers away. When we asked why, they said it was because the people were all dying and the chief had been
asking why they died. We said,
“It is because you have not received the Word of God. Several years have now passed since the teachers came
to you. Ever since they have been making known God’s message to you and still you have paid no attention to it.”
They then said that two ships had anchored in their qarbour and the crew had asked,
“Why do you suffer those fellows from Samoa and Rarotonga to remain among you? The God of Samoa and
Rarotonga is killing you and you will all be consumed.” Then we said,
“These people from the ships are deceivers; why did you listen to them?” They answered that as soon as the
chief heard what had been said he was very angry with the teachers and drove them away on board one of the
ships. They went, and took their property with them. We then inquired if there was nothing else said against the
teachers and they told us that the chief was angry because the teachers had declared that there was but one God,
Jehovah, who was the God of all the earth, but when those ships arrived, the foreigners told them,
“Jehovah is not our God but only the God of Samoa and Rarotonga and this God is angry with you. That is
why you die away in such numbers.” Then the chief got angry and drove the teachers away. We inquired which
foreigners had told them these things and they said there had been a great many. We then asked,
“Did not foreigners bring us here?” And they had nothing more to say.
In the evening we were informed that the chief of the Isle of Pines had sent the canoe with a message to the
chief of Tuauru to drive us away lest his people die also. We asked what the chiefs thought about this. They said
they would in no wise consent to it as their love for the teachers was very great and so was the love of all the
people. They would not let us go. We then praised God for His great love to us.
On 7 October I went off. to visit a distant place and as I did not know the way I hired a guide. On our way we
had a large river to cross. It was very deep and we swam across. It took us all the day to walk to the place. The
people looked at me and were kind and asked me what I wanted. I said,
“I am come to make salvation known to you.” And they inquired,
“How may we be saved?” And I said,
“Through Jesus.” Then one of them said that they had heard that the people of the Isle of Pines were all being
slain by Jehovah and that he was a bad god. He spoke jeeringly. I answered that his was bad language, that
Jehovah was not an evil god. His likeness was love and not anger.
He was silent and I went round to all the houses to tell them that the morrow was the Sabbath and that they
must not do any work, and they consented, treated me kindly and gave me food. One of them asked me to sleep in
his house.
Next morning I talked to them about the true God, and they listened and said it was true. At one of the houses I
visited I asked them if they knew the true God and one of them said yes he knew and that his name was Tungoe,
that he was the God of Noumea. I then inquired who made the heavens and earth and he was silent, for he had
nothing to say. I again inquired, “Who made you?” and he was still silent.
I then made known to them that Jehovah was the true God. He alone preserves all things in existence and by
him man was made. The man then said,
“We did not understand this,” And when I was about to depart he said,
“Don’t cast us off. Come frequently to see us.” I then said,
“This is the object for which we came to you. To make known to you the true God and salvation and you
should cast away all deceitful gods.” He answered,
“We will cast them away and Jehovah alone shall be our God.” And so they all said.
But the man with whom I conversed yesterday and who used bad language about Jehovah was very angry
when I returned again to his house, and abused me. I approached him, however, and kindly put my hand upon his
head as I was not at all afraid of him but he still appeared very angry. After sitting a little time and he not speak85

ing I rose up and ere I departed asked him why he was so angry with me, saying
“I have great compassion for you and you ought not to be angry with me.”
He followed after me and entreated me not to be angry with him for his conduct and pressed me to return to his
house, and tell him and his family the object of my coming. I then returned and explained to them who that God
was of whom he had yesterday spoken evil; of his great love, and of his wrath, and also of the great salvation.
After that I returned to our own village, thankful to God for his kindness.
On the road I was overtaken by a chief who invited me to his house saying he had been waiting for me. I found
all his family assembled. He placed some food before me. I exhorted him and all his house to attend to the word
of life.
He answered, “I will believe in God that I may be saved,” and added,
“I will abandon my old gods.” This I encouraged him to do, assuring him that if he were sincere Jehovah
would save him.
The name of this chief is Teuvea. When I arrived I made known what had happened to my brethren and we all
united in praising God. I was then come to the eighth of October.\fn{ The manuscript ends at this point}
3
The next morning, which was Monday, a ship was sighted and we thought it was another ship but when a boat
came ashore I realized that it was Buzacott’s ship and that the boat was our own. I greeted them and when they
came up to our house, all the people gathered together. Buzacott exhorted them to hold fast to the good that they
had achieved, remaining steadfast until death. I interpreted this to them in their own language. The captain told
them,
“Be steadfast. I myself will bring you a European pastor.”
We all prayed and when it was over we went on board the ship together with three of the chiefs. Buzacott
treated them well by giving them articles to keep. Buzacott told me:
“Your enemies are close at hand and I felt sorry for you in case you were ill-treated during your stay on this
island.” He gave me encouragement and he left Teura as a companion for me, taking Taniela back to Samoa.
So that ship left. We stayed on and after a while we thatched our house and when it was completed we began
teaching and all the people came to the lessons. Buzacott also told me that the two teachers at the Isle of Pines had
been chased away and that was why they called to see us. That was the first such news we had heard.
Not long afterwards a canoe came from the Isle of Pines to fetch the two chiefs of Tuauru to attend a feast.
They refused to go. So the canoe returned. Later on two other canoes came to get the chiefs and this time they
agreed to go. One chief came to me saying,
“Would you be agreeable to accompanying us all?” But I refused.
They went and slept on another part of the island and at daylight they set sail but they were soon becalmed. So
they slept ashore on an island.\fn{ This section of MS1847a (page six), which is the basis of this account, ends here } One night
they saw a strange sight. It was a light which glowed red in the sky and the people said: “What is happening on
the Isle of Pines?”\fn{This sentence from MS1846b:51}
The party arrived there at daylight on 3 November 1842. They landed at Gadji,\fn{ Seat of the local paramount chieftain} but saw no one. When they reached a certain part of the island they saw some women just sitting about\fn
{This sentence from MS1846b:52} They asked,
“Where are the chief and his people?” The women replied,
“They have gone to Vao. Yesterday, a ship’s crew was massacred and the mission teachers were killed also.
The chief is there with his family, gathering all the things from the ship.”
Everyone on the ship, including Captain Ebrill and the two teachers, was dead. When they asked the reason for
the murder they were told that it was because of the chiefs’ wickedness.
Those who were killed on the ship were six Europeans, two men from Huahine, two Mangaians, one
Aitutakian, one from the Marquesas, three missionaries, one man from Maui (Hawaii) and the son of Mr.
Henry\fn{His grandson; he would have been about 20} There were seventeen of them all together. Among the dead were
Taniela, Lasalo, Rangi, and another named Rengora. Every one of them died.\fn{ This paragraph from MS1846b:52}
The Tuauru party sent a messenger to get the chief but he would not come immediately because he had so
much to do in connection with the ship. So they slept at Gadji and the next morning the chief came. Matuku was
his name. Uadota asked him,
“Why did you kill those Europeans? What did the Europeans take from your island? Did they ill-treat you and
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your people? Did our ancestors witness all these modern things that we see nowadays? They passed on without
ever seeing Europeans and all the various things that we see now. It is only our generation which has had this
privilege\fn{This sentence from MS1846b:52} You must be a silly fool.”
And when that chief heard what the chief of Tuauru said he became angry indeed and gave the visitors no food
to eat. Neither were they given a share of the things from the plundered ship. But they stayed on nevertheless.
*
One day, however, a feast was arranged and they all gathered together at one spot. Then Matuku spoke to Uadota saying,
“You must kill the two teachers at Tuauru also. Do not leave them or we shall all die. They are the cause of all
the deaths in these islands.” Uadota said to him,
“I shall not kill for I have a compassionate heart. I am not like you. You have killed all yours but I shall not kill
mine.”
Matuku was insistent. That evening he placed an axe in the hands of the chief from Tuauru saying,
“Go and kill the two teachers in Tuauru. I know for sure that they are the cause of all the deaths in our country.” Uadota replied,
“Friend, I shall not do it, lest I myself should die together with all my people.” But he accepted the axe and
decided to tell his high chief (who was also named Uadota) as he knew that he would not consent to the request
either.
One day, that chief from Tuauru sent some messengers, who had accompanied him on his trip, to tell the high
chief of that request. They brought the axe to the chief with whom I was living saying,
“Uadota has commanded that you continue following the word of God. Do not cast it aside, for the Isle of
Pines has been overwhelmed by death. Only a few remain alive. Captain Ebrill’s ship has been plundered and the
people on it murdered. The two teachers are also dead and the chief there has sent you this axe to kill our teachers
for this is a sacred axe. He has requested that you kill them immediately so that we shall know that it has been
done before we return.” The chief asked,
“Why did you bring me such dreadful news. I shall never behave like that.”
So he took the axe and came to tell me about the things that Uadota had sent to show his sympathy for my
friends who had been killed at the Isle of Pines. He laid them before me saying,
“Oh, Ta’unga,” calling my name while tears streamed down his face, “Let this be a secret between you and me.
Just you and me. Do not tell anyone.”
And I assured him that I wouldn’t tell a soul. So he spread out a tapa cloth and told me,
“This cloth was sent by Uadota as a sign of his compassion for your murdered friends. He is very sorry for
you, because you all come from the same island. And I wish to tell you that the chief of the Isle of Pines is
anxious that you be killed and that the word of God be completely wiped out from the whole country. Here is the
axe which he sent me, to kill you and your two friends.”
With that he put the axe into my hands and when I looked at it, I saw that there was still blood on it, but it was
dry. It was the very axe which had been used to kill the other two teachers and that was why it was sent for killing
us. When I heard his words I asked him,
“Do you agree with all this?” And he replied,
“I shall never agree.”
Then he told me that the chief had also said that if he did not kill me, then he and his followers were coming
over to kill me themselves. So I said to him,
“That is all right. It is good that we should die in the name of our chief, Jesus the Messiah, but it would be
wrong for us to die just for having caused trouble between the chiefs of this island. We do not wish that.” The
chief wept when he heard our words, and said,
“If you are killed then I will be killed also.” We replied,
“O chief, that is very true. But if you die together with us it will not do you any good. But if you die having
faith in Jesus, then death will be a blessing for you.”
Uadota went away weeping. I spoke to Noa and Teura saying,
“Friends. What has been said is very true. We know that the chief is weeping. It is true that we are about to die
but let us not be troubled, for ours is not a pointless death. We came here through the great love of Jesus, that all
people may be saved. Let us recall that Jesus said, ‘Fear not them which kill the body.’\fn{ Matthew 10:28} It is
worth nothing to them. Let us fear God. Let us pray to God. Let us be diligent in prayer and He will take away our
troubles.”\fn{This paragraph from MS1846b:53} I asked Uadota,
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“Why are we to be killed?” And he answered,
“Because of all the deaths which have occurred throughout these islands. Matuku puts the blame on you, for
this is the first time that deaths like this have occurred.” I said to him,
“And are we the cause of the deaths?” And he replied,
“Who knows?” I asked him what he thought. “Why did you not agree with Matuku’s demand? Both of you are
chiefs.” He replied:
“He is chief on his own island. He belongs to a different hierarchy. I am chief of my own island. Mine is an
independent authority. One chief cannot just come and kill the people of another chief. Great trouble would ensue
if that happened\fn{These two sentences from MS1846b:53 } I shall not dispense with the word of God, neither will I let
you be killed. Not till I myself die will you die also.” I said to him,
“What sins have you committed that you should be killed? You have not done wrong. It is we who have
sinned. That is why we are to die.” He replied,
“I do not wish you to die before my eyes for you hold the keys to my desire to know the word of God.”
When we heard the chief’s sentiments we praised God for His great goodness in delivering us from death. So
these messengers returned having been refused. The chief gathered all the people together and I encouraged them
all to continue their prayers and to heed the word of God.
Some time went by before Uadota returned from the Isle of Pines and told us how the two teachers had been
slain together with Captain Ebrill and all the crew of the ship. Not one remained alive. Ueiji, assisted by Ienikare,
Kiamo, Niuthu, Kadei, Uima and all their followers murdered those on the ship. Those from Lifu were Uadengeji,
Uaima and their followers, and those from Tuauru were Kade, Uaraui, Uadengeji, Jinja, Nama and their followers.
The two chiefs from Unia, Ukupore and Ngao and their followers, were also responsible for the massacre of those
on the ship. They killed them on the second night of the month of November, in the year 1842, and it was on the
third night that the two teachers were killed. He told us that the ship had been burnt and that many of the local
inhabitants had died.
Deaths like this had never occurred in former times. This is the way it happened. When the murderers brought
things ashore they collapsed at the spot where those things were deposited. Those who kidnapped the teachers
died. A son of the chief died and all the people who lived at the place where those things from the ship were
gathered died too. It was a most amazing death. The women and children died too, and the whole island stank
because nobody was buried. Anyway, who was there to dig the holes? And who was there to carry the dead? Who
was able to walk? Those who remained alive tried to bury the dead but death came upon them also. Thus they
were abandoned and the ground stank.
The people just left everything and did nothing at all. There was no sympathy for loved sons and loved daughters. A father took no notice of the death of a son, neither did the mother see the death of a daughter. Similarly
with friends. They just died hither and thither, for death came quickly upon the people.
That was what the chief told us. I asked him,
“What wrong was committed to cause the slaying of the ship’s crew and the teachers?” And he replied,
“It was because of the epidemic. They said that the gods of Samoa and Rarotonga and also the Europeans had
brought death to them. That is why they retaliated.”
*
There was another thing: it was to avenge the assault on the chief’s sons by the Europeans. They went to barter
things on the ship and they took sandalwood to pay for what they wanted. When they got on board they sold their
sandalwood but they did riot get a fair price for it.
The Europeans got angry and seized the sandalwood and stowed it in the hold. But those who owned the sandalwood fetched it back. The Europeans became incensed and beat them up. Some were made unconscious and
others were bashed with timber. Some were slashed with swords and others were bruised with punching. Others
again were shot in the arms. When they came ashore exhausted and the chief saw them, he was furious, and asked,
“Wasn’t there a mission teacher on the ship?” They replied,
“Lasalo is still on the ship but he didn’t attempt to stop the fighting.” So the chief went to the house of the two
teachers and called out,
“Where’s Lasalo?” They replied,
“He’s on the ship.” The chief said,
“Why didn’t he restrain the Europeans? My family was nearly killed by them. Why is it that he himself has
fled? Why do you ill-treat me and my family? Why do you side with the Europeans. Aren’t I your master? If I got
angry and killed you, would the Europeans come and save you from my hands? You certainly are trouble88

makers.” As soon as he was gone they said to one another,
“Let us flee to the ship.”
So they went on board and told Lasalo what had happened. They decided to stay on board and to leave the
island. They told Mr. Ebrill, the captain, about it and he agreed to return them to Samoa.
That same night the captain sent two boats ashore secretly to collect the teachers’ belongings. It was dead of
night when they landed. The teachers loaded all their belongings into the boats. They were not seen by the people
on the island.
At dawn the chief came to check. But when he reached the house there was no one in it. Neither were there any
belongings left. The reason for the chief’s visit was that he regretted the way he had spoken to the teachers and he
came to bring them an offering. Then the chief said to himself,
“Ah, these people are holding a grudge against me.”
So he sent his family on board the ship to get the teachers, but they refused to come. They returned ashore and
told the chief and he sent a different canoe with a son of his who was also a man of rank. So he went on board and
said to them,
“Come, The chief weeps for you all. Why did you listen to his talk. It is because he knows you well that he
spoke like that. He searches in vain for the cause of your sudden departure. Did he ill-treat you when you stayed
with him? Did he steal any of your things? Thus he seeks the reason for your going away.” Lasalo called out to
them,
“Return to the shore. We are not coming back. Your father ill-treated us.” Kadei, one of the chiefs sons, asked,
“Did our father beat you? He treated you kindly. He fed you from the day you came. You are the leaders of this
island. Don’t you feel sorry for our father, who treated you so well? You really are a queer crowd.” But Lasalo
called out,
“Hurry ashore. The Europeans are angry with you.”
So they went ashore, but it was when they were going ashore that the Europeans made faces at them and in
retaliation they showed their backsides to the Europeans who became angry and shot at them. The canoe was
holed by bullets and it sank. They swam ashore and told their father about it and he wept, saying,
“Leave it for the time being until their anger has abated. Then we’ll go and try again.”
On the third night, that ship sailed and anchored off another part of the island and when the chief heard about it
he gathered some tribute and again sent for the teachers. He also sent payment to the captain so that he would not
detain the teachers.
So they boarded the ship and when the teachers saw them, they disappeared below to hide. When the Europeans saw that the teachers had hidden they got up and prepared to throw those from ashore into the sea. They tried
to scare them with swords and guns. They took the offerings of food and then pushed the men overboard. Some
swam ashore, others went back by canoe. It was at this last group’s departure that the Europeans shot at them with
guns, hitting the stern of the canoe and lodging a bullet in the thigh of the chief’s son. The head of another had
been wounded by a sword, while yet another had been punched when on board the ship. And again they shot and
one of them was wounded in the hand.
So they jumped overboard and abandoned the canoe. When they reached the shore they told the chief and he
was furious. He decided to fight and said that they would attack next day. He organised three groups for the fight,
but the following morning the ship was gone so no battle took place.
*
In October Buzacott and the others returned from Sydney, that is from Botany Bay. When they reached the Isle
of Pines the teachers were not there. Someone was sent ashore to find out, but he was told that the teachers had
gone. So they came on to New Caledonia to see whether they were living with us. But they were not.
On the first day of November, Captain Ebrill’s ship came back. They had been to Tana and Aneityum and had
returned from there. The ship anchored at Vao, on the other side of the Isle of Pines, and when the people found
that it was the very ship which was carrying the teachers they reported it to the chief, and when his family heard
about it they prepared to attack.
This is the plan they followed in capturing that ship. They all went on board with their weapons of war. But the
chief was not aware that they had done this. Perhaps they remembered their old methods of fighting during the
visit of that ship, for when they got on board they distributed the weapons to each one, and one of them stood
close to each European, but the Europeans were not aware of the ruse.
The captain was standing by the door which led below deck. An Isle of Pines man called Niuthu went up to
him saying,
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“Come and sharpen my axe.”
Mr. Ebrill came, took the axe from the man’s hands, and placed it on the grindstone, while the same man
turned the handle. When it was finished the captain said to him,
“Is it good?” And he replied,
“Very good.”
So he placed the axe into the man’s hands and immediately after he had taken it, he slashed at Captain Ebrill,
knocking him over. When the others saw that the captain had been killed they attacked the rest of the people on
the ship. Those who were left fled below. They were dragged out and bashed with pieces of sandalwood, breaking
their legs and their arms. Some ran and climbed up the masts. The masts were chopped until they crashed with all
those people on them. That is how they were killed.
But they kept the two teachers and Mr Henry’s son alive and they led them to the chief. When they reached a
certain road, they met a son of the chief who offered his left hand saying,
“Greetings.” Mr. Henry’s son replied,
“Greetings.”
Instantly he was chopped dead with the axe. Next they attacked the two teachers. Lasalo, however, did not die
straight away. He had been struck, but was not yet dead. He ran towards the chief who called out,
“Come, come quickly.” He prostrated himself before the chief saying,
“Oh, Matuku, have you no sympathy for us?” And the chief replied,
“I have some feeling for you.” Again he called out,
“Have you no pity for us?” And the chief replied,
“Yes. A bit.”
The chief then stood up and moved aside and another man stepped forward to kill Lasalo but he ran into the
sea and they shoved him under the water. Still he survived. Again he was pushed under but even then he would
not die. His body was badly mutilated by spears and stones and he was left to float about in the sea until he was
washed ashore on an islet. He climbed the rocky shore and when the people realized that he was not dead, they
paddled over in a canoe. He had just finished praying when they reached him and they seized him and flung him
from the rocks. So he died and his body was brought to the mainland.
*
I said to him, “What happened to the body? Did they eat it?” And he replied,
“They intended eating it but some would not agree. The chief had ordered that it should be eaten but Soko,
who was one of his younger brothers, forbade it: It was Soko who said,
“‘Let us not eat him or we shall die. This is what I think, bury him.’”
Then the chief agreed. The bodies were strewn along the paths near the shore, and there they were left,
including those of the two teachers. That night some were stolen by thieves and were cooked and eaten. But when
they finished eating death came to all those thieves.
Death followed in this place and that place. Even when a woman went to live with a man from a different
place, they were pursued by death and even their families died. There were no people left in that place and all
their lands were. taken by the chief. That was what Uadota told me.
When we heard that story, we all wept. The first time we had heard it we didn’t believe it for we thought it was
just a lie. But now we knew it was true that they were all dead. After our weeping, we thanked God for saving us
for we nearly died too. It was His love that saved us. We gathered together in a room and decided,
“Let us not tire. We won’t let the Devil wipe out the Word of God. Let us not look at the dead. They are dead.
We won’t let that enfeeble our hearts for if He intends to end us all in death then that is good. Ah, He has saved us
to do His work.”
And so we took courage, believing in God and carrying on with his work in those troublous times. Evil was
growing fast and men were planning to kill us, but this saying of Jesus served to strengthen us:
“And I shall be with you always, even unto the end of this world. Amen.”
*
The chief of the Isle of Pines said to the chief of Tuauru,
“Do not show favour to those men from Rarotonga and Samoa. They are evil priests and they will kill us all.
Kill them or else just chase them away. If you do not do it, I myself will come over and kill them. Many Europeans have said to me,
“‘Do not believe them. The Europeans have no Jehovah. Jehovah comes from Rarotonga and Samoa. He is a
man-eating god. That is why you are overcome by death. As for us we do not die, because we do not have the
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God, Jehovah.’” Uadota listened to the speech of the chief of the Isle of Pines and he brought the news to us.
“These are deceitful words,” we told him. “Do not listen. Wasn’t it the Europeans who brought us here? Wasn’t
it a European ship that brought us ashore here. What country has not heard about Jehovah, except those which
have not yet been reached?”
Then all the people came to church regularly, without neglect. They did not listen to that chief’s words. And it
was like that every Sunday.
4
I went to Yate one Sunday-morning as our work had been shared that day. Noa went to Wakun, Teura stayed in
our village, and I went to Yate. A boy showed me the road and when he reached the boundary of the district he
said,
“I am going back.” I replied,
“Yes, go back, lest you be killed.”
This was the reason he went back. It was a different tribe which was always fighting against our village. That
was why he was frightened.
I went on my way all by myself. About a mile and a half later I heard the tramping of feet. I glanced back and
saw two “man-stealers” following me. I waited until they reached me and I asked,
“Where do you come from?” They replied,
“We come from our village.\fn{I.e., the same village as Ta’unga}
“And where are you going?” I asked. They replied,
“We are going to Yate.”
They were besmeared with charcoal from head to foot. Their faces were completely covered. Only their teeth
and the whites of their eyes stood out clearly. lt was impossible to see who they were. They asked me where I was
going. I told them that I was going to Yate and they said,
“Let us go together.” I said,
“You two go on.” But they persisted that we should all go along together. So we did. One of them was in front,
the other behind, and me in the middle, until we came to an inlet which went right into the mountains. The road
curved away inland. The distance from the inlet to the foot of the mountains was probably two and a half miles.
The path inland from the sea followed the inlet.
The path went right up over the ridge and descended a steep incline, then it climbed again over another ridge,
and then I leapt into a stream. We must have covered five miles before we reached the stream. One of them stood
on one bank and the other stood on the other. I was down in the water, drinking. Suddenly I heard them talking in
the Gradji or Karatyi language. One said,
“What shall we do?” And the other replied,
“Kill him.” But his companion said,
“Don’t be in too much of a hurry.”
They thought I did not understand the Gradji language. When I heard what they said I stood up in the water
and called out,
“I want to go into the bush to relieve myself.”
So I went downstream and when I reached a bend near the path whence we came, they could not see me. So I
clambered up the path and started running for the village. As soon as I reached the top of the ridge they saw me
and began to chase me. When I reached the bottom of the valley, they were on top of the ridge and when I got to
the top of the next ridge they were just descending into the valley.
I ran along the ridge and when I reached the inlet I jumped into it and began crossing to the other bank. They
threw two spears at me in the water. One went over my head and landed in front of me, while the other just missed
my ear.
A wave carried me to the other side of the inlet and I rested on a rock there. They jumped into the water too,
but they didn’t quite make this bank for the current swept them back into the inlet. They persisted, however, and
finally reached this side, exhausted. I ran on again with them in pursuit.
When I reached the top of another ridge I slowed down. Again they threw their spears but I managed to dodge
them. One passed my side and the other went under my feet, landing ahead of me. I picked them up and when
they saw I had them in my hands they turned back.
I returned to the village and, on reaching our house, I collapsed on the mat. Before long the people began
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gathering for the evening service and after the service my two friends, Noa and Teura, came. They thought I was
sick because I did not speak for a long time. After their persistent questioning I told them and they wept. We
thanked God for saving us from the hands of the heathens.
*
At sundown, the chief came to ask, “Why didn’t you come to church? Were you ill?” So I told him all about
the day’s happenings and he replied,
“You silly man. Didn’t I tell you not to go in case you met with thieves along the road? You were very nearly
killed.”
The chief added that the two men were from Kabwa. He returned to his house and after our prayer we went to
sleep.
The next morning, I went to Kae’s house for he was sick: I sat down beside him and greeted him. Then he
spoke, saying,
“Did you know about the battle last night?” And I asked,
“Who did the fighting?” He replied,
“Our district.” And I told him that I did not know about it.
He told me that the fight had started soon after the chief had returned from his visit to me. They went to pursue
the two men who had chased me. They caught up with them in a cave at Burupwari. A fire was burning inside.
They blocked the entrance to the cave. One man was killed and the other was kept alive. I asked,
“How many were there?”
“Only two,” he replied. So I asked again,
“What happened to them?” And he replied,
“They carried the dead man back and the other was led back. They are at Dikadu’s place where all the chiefs
are assembled with the rest of the warriors. The ovens are lit ready to cook the two men.”
I stood up and ran inland through the bush until I reached Dikadu’s house. When I looked I saw the live man
all trussed up to the post of the cook house, but the other had already been cut up but not yet divided out. The live
man was just looking at me and when I realized that it was the very man who had been behind me on the way to
Yate and had said to his companion, “Do not be in too much of a hurry,” I went over and greeted him, for he too
was to be killed that day. I went to the chiefs and Dikadu called out,
“What did you come here for? Who came to fetch you? Go on, leave, for it is sacred where you are. Do not
tread there or you shall die.” I answered saying,
“I came to see the dead man. What is everyone doing looking at the live man?” He replied,
“No. Who told you to come and see our food?” I said,
“Can’t I eat? Aren’t you going to feed me? Am I not your guest?” And he answered,
“Yes, You are right. Stay.”
They were very happy and the ovens were burning and it was nearly time to kill the second man. Then I called
out saying,
“Share out our man. Give me my share for I must go.” And they answered,
“Wait till the other has been killed, When that is done, then they will be divided out.” But I insisted,
“Divide them. Give me my share.” So they brought me one of the arms and I called out,
“I won’t accept that. Give me the live man. That is my share—let that be your gift to me.”
There was instant silence, not one of them spoke for a long time. At last one called out,
“Let him take the live man.” And another said,
“No. He might set him free.” I replied,
“I want him as a servant to cook my food and to weed my food patch.”
And all the chiefs agreed. Another one called out,
“What happens if he escapes?” I answered,
“I am not taking him so he’ll run away. If he runs away, it won’t be my fault.” Another one said,
“What is all this talk about? Take him as your servant.” So I got up, untied his hands and feet, and we went off
home feeling very pleased.
*
We cared for him well. Three months later he said he was going to visit his relatives. I said,
“Have sympathy for me, because if you stay away forever, evil will befall me. You heard what the chiefs said.
He replied,
“I shall be back after just two nights.”
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And he departed. The following morning the chiefs came to me and asked,
“Did you let your servant go loose?”
I replied that he would be coming back. They said,
“He has lied to you. Once he has reached his home why should he return here?”
“Let us wait until tomorrow,” I suggested. They said,
“What a waste of good food to set him free.”
Next morning he returned with his mother, together with some food. I was overjoyed, and we lived together for
a long time. At the time of Teura’s death, that man assisted us to bury him. He lived with us for about two years,
right up till the arrival of Mr. Murray on the mission ship.\fn{ This account is taken from MS1879:32-38}
5
When the people realised that a disease had become widespread they would fetch the priests and ask them,
“Where does this sickness come from?”
And the priests would tell them. It came from another district, that was where it came from. Some group had
fought against them, that was why it came. And when the people heard, they would make war on the people of
that place.
Many would be killed, brought back and eaten. That was why wars were so frequent, because of disease. If all
the priests said that a particular priest had caused the disease, the people would kill him. When they said it was
caused by a particular household, all members of that household would be killed. Not one would be spared. That
was how many of our mission teachers died and that means were sought to kill us. Great was our affliction from
this very cause, for many epidemics occurred while we were there and we were blamed for them. That was why
many of us were killed. It was God’s love which saved the rest of us.
The time we were staying on these islands was a time of serious epidemics. Eight kinds of illness occurred:
head illness, dysentery, illness affecting the knees, abdominal sickness, mumps, sickness affecting the eyes, sickness affecting the back, extreme weakness of the body.
When the sickness affecting the head began, the high chief came to our house to ask where the disease had
come from. We told him we did not know. He was very angry. His daughter was sick with the disease and getting
worse. He told us not to walk about that day but to remain in our house lest we be overcome by misfortune. Many
people were sick in all the houies and some of them died. Great was our sorrow on that day.
Next morning the chief told us that his daughter was dead. Then he told us to go and bury the girl. We said,
“Do not bury her yet. Wait until evening.” But he insisted, so we went to his house where all the priests were
assembled and we asked the chief who was to bury her.
“You will,” he replied. We did so, but when we were returning to our house the chief said,
“Beware! Stay inside your house for ways are being sought to kill you.”
We thanked God, for it was He who put this kind thought into the chiefs heart. The people of the island had demanded that we be killed but the chief had not agreed. This made the people so angry that they refused him food.
Then the epidemic abated, and people stopped dying in their houses.
No sooner had that month finished, when along came another sickness, dysentery, and many people died. This
sickness caused the chief to leave his house and come to live with us. He did so in case we were killed surreptitiously. The people would not come near us, for they thought that we were the cause of the sickness.
This belief was an obstacle to the work of God. Another reason was that we did not know their language well.
We could not converse with them because we had not been on their island very long when all the households were
overcome by sickness.
When all the people knew we were living with the chief, a household came to him with four things with which
to buy us, so that he would deliver us up to them. But the chief kept those things and on the third night he called
all the lesser chiefs and the people of his district to a meeting at his house to tell them about the offer made to
him. He spread the articles in front of them but not one man spoke. After a while the chief called out,
“What is your opinion?” A lesser chief stood up saying,
“Return them. Let us decline their offer.” The chief replied,
“They shall be returned.” So two men went to return those things—the ngolo, ui, i’i, and the mie. They are the
things I wrote about. So we were saved from death.
While dysentery was still with us, another sickness which affected the knees overcame us. The legs were completely bent, making one unable to walk and the patient defecated on the place where he slept. It was exceedingly
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painful and all households were affected by it. The people could not lie down to sleep. They blamed us saying that
we brought all sorts of diseases to their island, and began to show bad feelings against us. That was why the
inhabitants of a certain district came to the chief with offers to buy us. When the chief would not agree they returned in anger saying,
“Leave it until everyone is dead.” That was why they declared war upon our district.
It was Sunday when the war began. Everyone from our village was gathered together to pray when the war
party arrived. The battle started at the end of the village. They lit fires and burnt all the houses there and, when
our people saw that their village was afire, they ran to engage the invaders in battle.
Fighting continued and six men from the enemy side were slain, but not one from our side was killed. Because
of this the people regained confidence in us, and made friendly gestures towards us and gave us food to eat.
This sickness was still prevalent when another affecting the stomach occurred and a great number of people
died. Its toll continued until the whole island was affected. Then the chief became ill and we were dismayed in
case he died too. We prayed to God to spare him and He answered our prayers by letting him live.
One district rejoiced in the chiefs illness. If the chief died they were going to kill us. But the chief recovered
and so we were saved.
That sickness was still with us when mumps broke out again. Then it was followed by a sickness affecting the
eyes and then one affecting the back and the sickness which caused extreme weakness. The people were so weak
that they could do no work. And all these illnesses reached the Isle of Pines and the mission teachers were killed
and a ship’s crew was massacred because of them.
The reason for the massacre of that ship was that it had caused a fight and the teachers were blamed because
they sided with the Europeans. When the people got angry with them they escaped to the ship and sailed away. On
their return to the Isle of Pines they were all killed. Thus the blame for all the trouble again rested upon us.
We had confidence in ourselves at this period. We had mastered the language of the island and went about
preaching without fear. But before long messengers came from the Isle of Pines to the chief where we lived
saying that we were to be put to death, not one was to be spared.
We asked our chief why they had come and he told us. The messengers had said that when the teachers on the
Isle of Pines were killed, the sickness abated and people died no more.\fn{ This chapter is from MS1879:18-24}
6
The year before 1843 we argued with the people from the Isle of Pines. They came to us saying,
“The people of the Isle of Pines have died through you, for you prayed to your God to kill every one of us.
Twenty-one ships have visited us and they have asked us,
“‘Why do you treat those Samoans and Rarotongans so well? Why don’t you chase them away? They are the
cause of your death. As for us Europeans, we do not die because we do not have Jehovah’.” I said to them,
“Why do you listen to them? They are telling you lies. Of course the Europeans have the God Jehovah! Wasn’t
it Europeans who brought us to you? We are not the cause of your death: We are human beings like you and we
too will die.” They said
“Whence has death come?” I answered,
“It is because you have neglected the Word of Jehovah. That is why you die.”\fn{ It was only in 1845 that the germ
theory of disease was first clearly demonstrated (by Louis Pasteur in a disease that threatened to wipe out the silk industry). At the time
most people believed that it was possible for life to originate without descent from forms similar to it: that fleas were generated by dust,
maggots from dead flesh, or tapeworms from unrealated living organisms (now understood to be their hosts); and by extension into
Christianity, that disease and its spread originated from people convinced of atheism or unorthodox belief or behavior, with God the causal
agent of their supposedly just punishment. W says that the biological form of this sort of thinking persisted as a general rule in the scientific
world until about 1860 (for which see Russell Levine and Chris Evers, The Slow Death of Spontaneous Generation (1668-1859), North
Carolina State University, National Health Museum). W, H }

Thus we silenced them. We asked,
“What is the name of the European who told you these things?” And they replied,
“Every European.”
“Where are they from?” And they replied,
“From Botany Bay, China and Hobart Town.” Many Europeans had told them the same thing.
Not long afterwards a war broke out between those of Noumea and our side. A chief from Kabwa was killed in
that war. His body was cut up and shared out to all the people as well as to the chiefs. A portion was brought to
our village and one of the victim’s arms was hung from the ridge-pole of a certain man’s house.
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I went to see this thing but I ran away aghast. It had been roasted in the oven and the fingernails of the hand
stood up like the tentacles of an octopus.
A little later another war broke out when the Isle of Pines came to fight Caledonia. A ship’s captain joined in
that war. He gathered together all his guns, but when he found out that we were at Tuauru he decided not to come.
Thus the war ended. Mr. Weleni was that man’s name and he came from Hobart Town.\fn{ This section is from
MS1847a:31-32}
Two months had gone by since the behaviour of the people had changed for the better when we heard that the
people of the Isle of Pines were about to come to Tuauru to take us two mission teachers to their island, but the
Tuauru people refused to part with us. We teachers would not agree to go either, so there was nothing to do but
fight it out. We were filled with sadness by the news and before long a chief told us,
“It’s a trick. They are coming to ask you to go with them but do not agree.”
When he left we assembled together to pray from nine o’clock to noon. That was when we finished our service. We were of one mind and that was we were in the hands of God and He would hold us firmly in his power.
And when our hearts were quietened we felt more confident and were no longer afraid. It was as if all was
peace. \fn{This section from MS1879:27}
The chief of the Isle of Pines soon arrived with all his people in twenty canoes. They came to kill us. When
they reached the mainland they slept at Khiri. When they were quite near to our village, Uadota came to us
saying,
“Flee to the mountains or you’ll die. The chief of the Isle of Pines has come to kill you.” But I said to him,
“We shall not run away to the mountains. Jesus is the highest mountain of all. When He leaves us then will we
die.”
“You are a fearless crowd,” he said.
We had got all dressed up while we waited for our doom, having placed our souls in the hands of God.\fn{ This
section from MS1847a:22-23} It was in order that our bodies would be clothed before we met with death. We were
sitting in our house all dressed up when we heard the children of the village shrieking as they fled through the
bush. So we said to ourselves,
“Here they come.”
We had just finished our third prayer and were commencing the fourth one when they arrived within sight of
our house. We were just finishing that fourth prayer when they arrived outside our house.’fn{ This section from
MS1879:27-28}
They formed into lines which reached right to the door. I was sitting in the doorway. Two of them were
standing nearby when one mumbled,
“Here’s one.” The other said,
“He’ll die by and by. When the chief gives the word to kill, kill.”
We still relied on the power of God. One of them called out,
“Here comes the chief!” My heart wept when the chief arrived calling out,
“Ta’unga and Noa. Ta’unga and Noa. Who are you to create all this trouble? Where did you find these things
that have caused all our customs and our gods to disappear? Are you chiefs that you should start all these new
sayings? And when you are speared later on, who is going to save you then?”\fn{ This section from MS1847a:23}
The chief continued abusing us outside while crowds amassed in front of the doorways and out along the
roads. They were armed with their weapons of war: guns, swords and axes. These were shining with grease. The
chief had an axe and a spear in his hands while he continued using bad language. We heard the chief’s voice
calling:
“Ta’unga, Noa and Teura. Your penis. The penis of your father’s. The genitals of your mothers. Your own
penises will be cut off and they will be thrown into the fire.” I said to the other teachers,
“The chief’s language is foul.” And they answered,
“We will die.”
“Trust in Jesus,” I replied.\fn{This section from MS1879:28} I said to my colleagues,
“Let us go forward and welcome the chief.” But they refused and Noa wept saying,
“Let us die right here.” So I went alone to meet the chief, walking between two rows of people until I reached
him.
“Greetings,” I said when I faced the chief, and he stretched out his hand to greet me. He placed a hat on my
head and gave me a shirt saying,
“You are saved.”
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I led him into our house and each of us greeted him.\fn{ This section from MS1847a:23} All at once everyone filed
into the house, filling it right up. I said to them,
“Go and stand outside the yam storehouse.”
They went out and yams were brought before the crowd. The ovens were lit, for that was the custom in
welcoming visitors. They themselves cooked their own food. When everything had been eaten, the chief took a
manilla hat off the head of one of his sons and placed it on my head. Then he called to another son who brought a
dark scarf and put it on Noa. Next he took a coloured shirt and gave it to Teura saying,
“These are our gifts to you. You are saved. Pray to God for me and my family, that we may live.”
This was similar to their customary way of behaving towards their own priests. That was the way they intended it.
I explained to the chief that the real reason we came to their island was to tell them about the word of Jesus so
that they would be saved if they believed in Him. That was why we came.
He said that his ancestors had not known of Jesus but that if they had, he would know also. I told him that their
ancestors as well as ours had lived in ignorance and darkness, not knowing anything about Jesus because the
whole earth was full of sin and God had abandoned them as a result.\fn{ This section from MS1879:29-30} I told him
about the real God and all the work He had done and the purity of man when God first created him;\fn{ This, of
course, is not orthodox belief: which is that there is but one God, but manifested in a mystery in three formats, viz., Father, Son, and Holy
Spirit:H} his sins later on and the cause of those sins for which the Devil had been responsible for he had deceived

them.
Thus man was doomed to die and from that time onwards all men sinned. That was why the world was full of
idol worship causing God’s anger against man for that sin. Then God’s love grew and He sent Jesus, His only son,
so that man would be saved from those sins. He died and was buried and rose again on the third night, so that man
would be saved from the Devil.\fn{This section from MS1847a:24}
I explained that Jesus had been raised to the highest by God, giving Him the most high name of all names, so
all should go down on bended knees to Him; those in heaven, those on earth, and those below the earth, in the
name of Jesus the Messiah and Saviour. God gave all manner of things to Him. He was the greatest of all that God
created but all man had to do in order to be saved was to believe and welcome Him. Those who believed would
live, and those who disbelieved would die. Jesus had chosen us to bring His word to Matuku and his people so
that they may know about Him, believe and be saved\fn{ This paragraph from MS1879:30-31} When Matuku heard
these words, he marvelled and said to me,
“Let us all go to the house where we are staying.” I accompanied him there and he presented me with a huge
quantity of food which took two men to carry to our house.
“Ta’unga,” he said, “would you come to my island?”
“What about my own chief?” I asked him. “I am sorry for him.”
But he insisted so I agreed to go. I told my own chief about it but he refused to let me go. I praised God for
delivering us from Matuku’s hands. He was the Devil himself! Who would dare speak to him but God himself,
Who speaks to those of the Devil as well as those who are good! He was the one to be feared and He was the chief
of everyone in this world; both the good and the evil. That was why I wasn’t afraid to meet Matuku and to speak
before him.\fn{This section from MS1847a:24-25}
*
In the month of February they returned to their own island. On the twenty-fourth day of that month, a canoe
came from the Isle of Pines to steal one of us away. When the people of our land heard about it they maintained a
watch over us and we were not taken.
Many times they came to kidnap us during the night, to take us back to the Isle of Pines, but our chief never
forsook us. When we came to the month of March, they saw a comet in the sky and they said,
“This is the sign of our death. This is the fire of Jehovah.”\fn{ This section from MS1846b:56}
182.71 Excerpt from Vaka\fn{by Thomas Robert Alexander Harris Davis (1917-2007)} Raratonga Island, Cook Islands,
New Zealand (M) 9
… When the canoe came into his hands, Te Arutanga Nuku renamed her Te Pori a Kare after his wife. Before
he could sail her to places where he could show her off, he and his grand uncle, Apainga, the tutor and navigator
priest he had chosen, and the fifty crew, had a great deal to learn about sailing the big canoe. Far fewer than fifty
were needed to man her, but the extra number not only made handling easier, it also provided a warrior force for
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protection against attack and challenges from freebooters roaming the ocean.
Apainga Gad been in charge of Te Tia and Atonga had been reluctant to release him to take charge of Te Pori,
but Te Arutanga Nuku’s argument that there was nobody else with Apainga’s experience to manage such a large
canoe finally convinced Atonga. The quirks and peculiarities in sailing her were going to be more than those of Te
Tia, which was half the length and much less in actual size.
“Besides,” he added, “Apainga has done a fine job in training his nephew, Te Matangi Parapu, to take over
from him and he is fully qualified to take over.”
Te Pori lay in her canoe house where Atonga’s “birds” had left her as Te Manu Ka Rere. Her mast, spars,
rigging, sail and other gear were stowed neatly beside her. The canoe house, which looked enormous before,
seemed to have shrunk. In it now also lay spares of all kinds. There were spare sails and numerous coils of rope of
different sizes, sitting in orderly piles on the floor. The sculling oars and long steering paddles were all there. The
people of Upolu now understood why Atonga had ordered such a large orau, but there was still enough space left
for other temporary uses.
The arched rafters of the orau made them strong and, since they were fastened firmly into the ground, it made
them resistant to hurricanes. Sometimes they were the only shelters available either during or after a cyclone. But,
even more frequently, they were used to house people of a malaga, known in Eastern Polynesia as a tere.\fn{A
group of people moving from one place to another } As ancient as Polynesia itself, this was a popular pastime which
involved groups of people visiting their relatives and friends in other districts or islands. These touring groups
might range from twenty to as many as a hundred or more. Smaller malaga were housed in the special guest
house which every Samoan high chief kept for that purpose, but larger groups were bunked in public meeting
houses, or when a particularly large group turned up, the orau was pressed into service.
Malaga were popular because they were fun affairs where relatives were visited, new places seen, new people
met, new relationships made and lavish entertainments enjoyed. They broke the monotony of life and, for each
malaga, new songs, dances, chants and poems were created. Among the young, many of the relationships resulting from a malaga became permanent. This helped maintain good inter-tribal relationships. Whether intended or
not, it was also a way of mixing the genetic pool.
Tradition demanded that the visitors receive every kindness and courtesy. Often the exchange of gifts was
extensive. By the time a malaga departed, usually in a torrent of tears on both sides, the visitors would have eaten
the hosts out of house and home. Malaga were expensive, but the Polynesians loved them and they served an
important social purpose in the extended family sense. It was a foregone conclusion that Te Pori would become
involved in them. It was, thought Te Arutanga Nuku, one way of showing her off when the time came.
*
The canoe house was a convenient place for men to gather, talk over current events and tell the stories of
history over and over. Tales of the hero warriors were favourites. Current events and scandals were even more
popular. Many of the ancient voyages of discovery were credited to the five Maui brothers who fished the islands
of Polynesia out of the sea. One of them, Maui Marumamao, went to the continent at the far eastern end of Te
Moana Nui a Kiva and brought back some plants, including the kumara, and new customs. These were the sagas
of history which the tumukorero\fn{Expert} historians loved to allegorise, involving the gods, deifying the participants and adding the fanciful to confuse the future seekers of historical truth. More often than not, everybody just
gossiped and the chiefs drank kava. In the heat of the day, the orau was a nice place to be.
Te Pori’s size made her a daunting problem for launching and hauling. Some asked Atonga to work his magic
and have his birds do the work. Atonga answered them with a huge, but silent, grin. Some took his unwillingness
seriously. In legend, the Manu Aitu clan, which had apparently moved the canoe effortlessly, were classified as
mana’une (menehune, manahune). In almost every way they were the equivalents of elves, leprechauns and goblins of other societies. They were small in size, had magical powers and were given to performing feats beyond
the capability of ordinary mortals. There were even entities similar to fairies, separately known as patupaiere.
The size of the canoe posed problems of maintenance and handling under sail. There were big canoes of the
same generic type as the kalia of Tonga Nui, Vava’u and Lakemba and the drua of the Fiji Islands, but none of
them, they believed, were as big as Te Pori.
Although Apainga, now fully transferred from Te Tia to Te Pori, had solved the matter of hoisting the sail,
everyone wondered about the difficulties of tacking. These, along with a number of difficulties associated with
size, were some of the reasons why many of the large canoes “perished ashore”. However, in Te Pori’s case, her
fine qualities and the love Te Arutanga Nuku had for her made these difficulties insignificant. His solution was to
hand the canoe over full time to Apainga and his crew. Apainga always took his responsibilities seriously, and this
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assured tender loving care for the future of Te Pori, at least for the period of Apainga’s remaining lifetime.
Apainga’s experience made him immune to the new difficulties posed by the size of Te Pori. It was, he
thought, only a matter of putting more power into the system. This could only mean more manpower and a system
of distributing that power so that nobody got in each other’s way. His rigging of Te Pori with four halyards was a
case in point.
The matter of moving canoes between the sea and their places ashore was an important one. It determined the
length of their lifetime. Too long in the water, they became sodden, barnacle encrusted and riddled with the teredo
worm. Too long ashore, they dried up, planks cracked and seams opened. Therefore, a balance between use in the
water and rest ashore in a canoe house, had much to do with the longevity of a canoe.
Apainga called upon the crew and experienced men he had used for the same purpose in moving the smaller Te
Tia. He explained the difficulties and his plan for overcoming them. Normally the bigger canoes were moved by
sliding poles under them and using the poles to lift and carry them.
“I think,” he told them, “the poles will need to be longer and stronger, and there will need to be more of them,
to allow about one hundred and fifty people on the main hull and about half that number on the smaller hull. Two
hundred and thirty to two hundred and fifty men should be enough to do the job,” he concluded.
“Can we get large and long enough poles from the toa trees to allow enough people on them without too much
bending?” asked a captain of the watch.
“I think we can,” replied Apainga. “Te Pori is two roa at the widest, but comes in as you go down to the keel
and towards the ends. A four-roa pole along which men can be distributed can only get better to handle as we
move to the ends. Distributing the men along a pole will result in less bending.
“I don’t think it’s a problem,” interjected an old, experienced sailor. “There are enough toa trees with long
straight trunks and branches to meet our needs. We just need to go and get them.”
All seemed to agree and it was settled. After all, they had done this often on smaller canoes. Apainga was right,
it just needed more of the same for this giant canoe. More poles to go under the canoe and more people on them to
lift and carry it.
Rollers or skid surfaces were rarely used. Fijians, who used living humans as rollers, did so only on the first
launching as a sacrificial christening procedure. After that, they also carried their canoes between canoe house and
water. Normally Polynesians moved their weighty burdens by carrying them. One Polynesian could move his own
weight more by lifting it than by pushing or pulling it.
The limiting factor was the awkwardness of obtaining a proper grip and leverage. In most, if not all cases, this
was solved by attaching poles on which the lifter or lifters could get a hold. So it was with moving Te Pori a Kare
to the water of the lagoon. With canoes of seven to ten roa, men just got a grip on gunwales, iato,\fn{Cross-beams of
a canoe} outrigger and anywhere else they could and carried the canoe bodily.
To Polynesians, canoes were valuable. They took time and skill to make, and caring for them was important.
Only under extreme circumstances were they dragged with or without rollers, which did not work well on sandy
beaches anyway.
Getting enough people to carry a canoe of whatever size was only a matter of spreading the word. In the case
of canoes of the size of Te Pori, it was only a little more complicated because it took more organization and time
to get everything together to do the job.
A day and a morning were devoted to the project. Men spent all of one day scouting for the right size saplings,
cutting and trimming them to size. It was brutal work, and the help they got from the youth of nearby villages was
much appreciated. They were careful about the work on the poles, for after use they would be stored in the orau
and used over and over again.
Next morning, the poles were put in position. Much earlier in the same morning, others prepared and cooked
food in several umu\fn{Stone ovens} for workers and hangers-on at the launch. Later in the morning, others harvested green drinking coconuts. Women sat on the ground in groups and deftly plaited half-roa-long baskets from coconut fronds, cut and brought to them by young men and boys. These were to hold the food and carry it to where
it was needed.
Preparing food for important occasions always had a strong social aspect of its own. Although the work started
soon after midnight, people doing it socialized and had fun. One would think those who would be responsible for
the work during the major event next day would take time off to rest. That is not the Polynesian way. The organizers, those who would carry the canoe and many others who would play a major role in the day’s launch operations, joined those butchering the pigs and dogs and those preparing the chickens and fish as well as those preparing the umu for firing. They did this, not so much to help with the work, but to socialize and gossip. It seemed no
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one wanted to miss anything whenever and wherever it might occur. Food and fun were the major returns for the
services rendered that day.
*
The day of the launch broke with a bright sun. Out to seaward, some clouds hung low on the horizon and several tumurangi\fn{Clouds} rose high into the sky, sitting firmly on their dark rain-spilling bottoms, but the deep
blue of the sky overhead was interrupted only by a scattering of fair-weather clouds making their way in the general direction Savai’i to the west.
For all, except perhaps the carriers and organisers, it was a picnic. The launching and hauling of a big canoe
was not such a frequent event that it did not attract attention. In the case of this very big canoe, it was a very special event. A large proportion of the matakeinanga had taken a part, small as it might have been, in the building of
Te Pori a Kare.
Someone had to cut the pandanus, prepare it and make it available for the deft hands of women who made the
sails. Coconuts had to be husked and the fibres prepared for old men to twist into strands on their thighs to make
the sennit for rope makers to turn into cordage of all sizes needed for Te Pori. Young men, armed with stone axes
and wedges, went into the bush to cut timber from which the planks and spars were prepared. Boys bled sap from
breadfruit trees and ran it to those stitching the planks to use as caulking. Very young children, using left-over or
inferior material, practiced the many operations in building a canoe. Hardly anybody was left out of participation
in the building of their canoe.
The crowd was gathering fast. The promise of a fine sunny day, perhaps even a scorcher, continued. Many
plaited themselves hats out of coconut fronds. Others twisted ei katu out of ferns which served almost the same
purpose, but were more chic. Married ladies and matrons wore the more common simple bonnet with a small brim
to which flowers and leaves in every possible design were attached to produce the required shade from the sun.
Many were decked out in their best white tapa clothing and viewed the event as an opportunity to add to contemporary fashion. That stylish clothes might be discarded in a moment of carefree exhilaration to join a dance or go
for a swim did not concern them. Some from a village came dressed in identical uniforms to emphasise that they
formed a close-knit club.
The younger women came more briefly dressed, outdoing each other in the use of flowers to adorn themselves.
Their aim on this occasion was to catch the eye of a suitable young buck as a companion for later. In contrast the
men wore only maro, but were not averse to bedecking themselves with a flower over the ear, an ei katu on the
head and a lei around the neck. With a glaze of light sweat, their brown skin, variously blued with tattoos over
rippling muscles, shone in the sun.
From early morning, the beach and lagoon were full of yelling and screaming children cavorting and chasing
one another on the beach, in the water and under the shade of groves of coconut, pandanus and fau trees.\fn{Flowering hibiscus trees} A drum band and its dancers had, on their own initiative, made an appearance to add to the
festive air of the occasion. The band was playing a quiet tantalizing rhythm while the dancers sat in the shade, not
yet into their act. The rhythm was not wasted. Little girls and boys were taking full advantage of it and doing a
creditable job of dancing, encouraged by their elders.
Each household had brought food and drink of their own. No one was going to go hungry or thirsty. As usual, a
shortage of food at a picnic or any occasion was something feared with horror by Polynesians.
While preparations for the launch proceeded, the drums beat out their rhythms and the dance team of a
hundred couples moved in graceful military unison. They were ably supported in the rear by very young children,
for this is how they learnt.
*
By mid-morning the finicky finishing touches to the preparations had been completed. Nobody was in a hurry.
In operations requiring the coordinated effort of a large number of people there is a pace which, if exceeded,
would disrupt the natural rhythm of people adjusting their minds for the undertaking and coordination of effort
required.
Polynesians understand this very well. No one tries to hurry things just for the sake of getting the job done
quickly. Yet it is usually done with speed and efficiency. Neither is there unnecessary talk and instructions about
how the job is to be done. These fall in place naturally with time and circumstance, but there is always the murmur of talk. Polynesians find necessary when adjusting with one another in a combined physical effort of this
nature. Only the loud voices of those in charge, standing apart, can penetrate it and bring the silence of order
when they judge that everybody has adjusted.
A busybody, who believes that others are more stupid than he, can do more harm than just being a nuisance. If
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such are around, everybody ignores them. Sometimes they work themselves into positions of charge. When that
happens the project is doomed. Everybody goes home or does not turn up at all. On that day, however, there did
not seem to be any serious nuisances around. A good omen.
All the omens for the canoe had been good. Even the deaths of Orokeu and Oroinano\fn{ Earlier in the novel:H}
were interpreted as good omens. Since they were of high rank, their deaths served as a desirable sacrifice to
launch this canoe on a distinguished career.
Polynesians, especially those of Samoa, did not indulge in human sacrifice as did the Fijian Melanesians on
such occasions. However, if it occurred on its own account, it was rationalized as a good omen.
*
The steps of the operation moved forward smoothly towards the moment when everything would be completed
and ready. There had been no problem in obtaining volunteers for the lifting and carrying. Everyone wanted a part
of the action, as had always been the case on such occasions.
Finally the moment came. As usual the crowd sensed it and became quiet. The lifters took their positions. Women of all ages quickly formed on either side of the canoe, leaving room for the lifters. Men formed behind them.
These were the chanters and were composed mainly of men and women who came to facilitate the spectacle as
well as contribute to it. Several elders took up strategic positions around the canoe. They were to ensure that the
chant would be performed in unison.
With a walking stick, Talamasua took up a position where he could be seen by the others. The job of ensuring
unison in this part of the launching operations had fallen to him. It was not pre-arranged. He saw the need and
stepped in to meet it. Now that everybody was in position, the quiet deepened to silence. Only the steady beat of
the rollers on the distant reef interrupted it.
The high priest called the karakia for such occasions, asking the gods to be with those who sailed on Te Pori a
Kare. Te Arutanga Nuku’s chief orator spoke to thank all those who came to help at the launching and needlessly
pointed out there was plenty of food and drink for all.
The lifters bent to their poles. Talamasua slowly raised his walking stick and, after a pause, brought it down in
a cutting motion. The males, all except the lifters, started the chant that was now known to all:
Men: -- Orokeu e Oroinano
Women: -- Orokeu e Oroinano
Men: -- Orokeu e Oroinano
Women: -- Orokeu e Oroinano
All: -- Tu Popongi te tini o Kuporu
All: -- Matakitaki i te rakau e.

The chant was repeated over and over in strict cadence. During the first chorus, the lifters took hold of the
poles. At the second, they took the strain. On the third, they lifted the canoe. With the fourth, they moved forward
in strict time with the cadence of the chant.
The mesmerizing repetitious chant had its effect on the carriers, chanters and spectators alike. It was stimulating and, because the great canoe moved, the chant took on a purposeful quality and meaning and drove the beat
of its message into all. Now it was a great roar in perfect cadence. The women danced alongside the carriers,
exhorting them by hand movements in time with the chant. All knew that strict cadence was important to the
carriers. The spectators, further behind the chanters, were now in full cry, emulating them.
The canoe moved forward like some great millipede, determined and inexorable. When it reached the water’s
edge, carriers, chanters, spectators and the ladies in their fashionable finery took no heed. They chanted and
danced into the sea until the great canoe was afloat.
Reluctantly, as it were, the chant ended, and all shouted at each other in sheer joy at the success of the operation. One of her anchors was lowered and Te Pori a Kare floated serenely while swimmers cavorted around her
like playful dolphins. Screaming and yelling children swarmed aboard, using her as a diving platform.
*
Te Pori was coaxed to shore with one end resting on the beach and one of her anchors holding her there. With a
biped structure of poles, the tall mast was stepped and its running stays roved through the leads at each end of the
hull. Shrouds and stays were positioned and made fast. The sail and its spars were laid on the lee side of the mast.
The four halyards, already roved through the great horn, were fixed to the boom at one end and to the great cleat
at the other.
By the evening, all the big and little things to fit a ship for sea were completed. Te Arutanga Nuku and Apain100

ga could not contain their impatience for the sea trials planned to take place next day.
Te Pori lay anchored on the still waters of the lagoon, patiently awaiting the future that would take her to many
places and involve her in many adventures. She was anchored on one of her six anchors, three for each end. Each
anchor was made of basaltic rock through which a hole had been bored for fastening the anchor rope. Te Pori was
high on her waterline, dry wooded and empty hulled.
Toward sunset, almost every day, the east wind diminished and the on-shore breeze lulled to nothing. Later the
offshore breeze intermittently rattled a coconut front and whispered its way onto the lagoon. In this peaceful time
of the day, Te Arutanga Nuku and Apainga noted there were others on the beach, just sitting. Like them, they
could not take their eyes off the graceful canoe reflected in the still waters turning pink and yellow in the setting
sun. Soon it was dark and they went home.
*
For Te Arutanga Nuku, it was anything but a restful night. He tossed and turned. The launching had been successful and tomorrow was the great day of putting the canoe through her paces, and his impatience for the day to
dawn played its part in denying him sleep.
The canoe and its launch had stimulated him. The last sight of her sitting on the lagoon like a beautiful woman
would not leave him. What she meant to him, combined with rapid passing thoughts of what he would do with
her, excited him. He realized that the canoe had the same effect on him as a woman. She would not let go of his
thoughts.
He got up and went out into the warm night. There was not a breath of moving air. The waning moon was in its
half-moon phase of korekore akaoti, the end of the third quarter. Apropos of nothing, except perhaps to think of
something else than the canoe, he pondered that this phase of the moon was not particularly good for fishing or
planting, but it was to be followed by the three nights named for the god Tangaroa, which were good for fishing.
He looked towards Te Pori’s sleeping quarters and suddenly felt the need for her company. He went the few
steps to reach her. In the light of the moon coming through a rolled-up matting shutter, he could see her sleeping
peacefully. In the warm night, she lay on her back, spread-eagled with the light tapa blanket tucked up around her
hips and waist. Her softly rounded thighs and legs lay comfortably apart in the repose of sleep. Just a wisp of the
black curls of her pubis peeped out from under the covering. One arm lay outstretched and the other lay across her
body below her firm breasts that had not yet suckled a babe. She was a picture of tranquil and youthful beauty. He
thought,
“You are as beautiful as the canoe. Perhaps only you can take my thoughts off her.”
He gently moved her outstretched arm and lay beside her. Her response was a small whimper and a sleepy
snuggling in to him. He held her close. She came slowly awake and nuzzled him with her lips and nose. She could
feel the hardness of him rising against her. She pressed her body against it and he could feel the wetness of her
responding.
Earlier in the evening she had sensed his preoccupation with the canoe which she was beginning to see as a
rival. She could see his obsession with the canoe was not too different from that of a man for a lover. This
realization brought a pang of jealousy and she mulled it over before falling asleep. But now he was hers and he
had come to her for solace for whatever bothered him. She pushed harder against him. There was no need for
words. Sensing her compliant response, he thought, “You can give me what the canoe cannot,” and, moving over
her, entered her with strong urgent thrusts which soon ended in a gasping pulsating climax. She was not able to
follow his demanding passion, but was happy to satisfy it, for she sensed the canoe had aroused him, but only she
could take care of it.
She could not sleep. She was still on a sexual high that Te Arutanga Nuku’s love-making had not assuaged. His
deep breathing announced he was asleep. She watched the moon through the space of the rolled-up matting. She
noted its phase. By where it lay in the sky, she knew it was early in the time period after midnight, turuaipomamaiata. She thought about the launching and the ease with which it had taken place. She thought about the fun
everybody had and the vast quantities of food they ate. She smiled when she remembered how some of her friends
had walked, chanting heedlessly, into the sea with all their fashionable finery.
The moon moved beyond the space of the open shutter.
“Ka moe, must sleep,” she said to herself, but suddenly there was the image of Atonga watching the launching
proceedings from afar. The remembrance of him standing there brought the episode of her part in obtaining the
canoe vividly before her. She remembered the build-up of the sexual feeling between them as she pounded the poi
and how, at the height of it, Atonga had come to her, removed her clothing and made love to her. She remembered
her passionate response.
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Now she was roused and she needed Te Arutanga Nuku to do for her what Atonga had. She looked over at her
husband and thought,
“My dear husband, I will show you how I got the canoe for you.”
With that she came close to him and reaching down fondled him as tenderly and skilfully as she knew how. He
came awake and grew hard in her hand. Climbing on her, he entered her. The urgency was now all hers. Realizing
he had been premature that first time, he resolved to give her all the pleasure he could. Then she thought of
Atonga. The climax coming to her was reaching to every part of her. She cried out with the excruciating, gripping
force of it. Te Arutanga Nuku joined her with an orgasm that drove deep into him, excelling the one before. As he
rolled off, she said to herself,
“That is how I got the canoe for you, my husband, and I will not let her come between us.”
Until sunrise, they slept the sleep of complete mental and physical relaxation.
*
The fore-aft profile of the hull of Te Pori was symmetrical. Therefore, its centre of resistance to leeward drift
was always amidships. When the canoe tacked, the whole ensemble of sail, spars, mast, sheet and steering oar
went symmetrically to the other end. For she came about by the stern becoming the bow and the bow becoming
the stern. Therefore, on either tack, the centre of pressure of wind on the sail was always forward of the centre of
resistance of the hull to leeward drift.
This relationship between pressure of the wind on the sail and resistance of the hull to leeward drift is true for
all sailing craft. If it is not correct, steering will not balance. The balance needed on Te Pori was one by which,
when the steering oar was let go, she would come up into the wind slowly, but not come about. Coming about was
not desirable in a vessel designed to sail always with the same hull to windward.
Apainga was apprehensive about this relationship. It could be tuned by moving the yard and its socket more to
the ends or more amidships. It could also be done by leaning the mast to a greater or lesser degree to take the sail
forwards or sternwards on the tack under consideration. Invariably the setting on one tack worked on the other.
With some fine trimming, on certain points of sailing, she should sail herself.
By inspection, Apainga had not been able to ascertain that the relationship was correct. In his experience,
builders tended to err on the side of not enough separation between the two centres. This made it hard work on the
steering paddle to prevent the vessel from coming up into the wind. Tomorrow would tell the story. Otherwise, he
found no reason for complaint. The canoe was properly conceived, executed and finished.
*
As is customary among Polynesians, everybody was up with first light in the period of mamaiata.\fn{Dawn}
After a breakfast of taro, left-over fish or meat and a draught of coconut juice, they would be about the business of
the day. Some would be off to feed their pigs at the limits of the village. Others would be preparing for fishing in
one or other of the forms in which it was practiced. Still others would be heading inland with their digging sticks
to plant, and at the end of the day would bring back a harvest of breadfruit, yams, coconuts and bananas slung at
both ends of a pole carried over one shoulder. Some, who would have been fishing during the night, slept on.
Today it was different. There was the intrusion of the great canoe sitting on the lagoon in her pristine freshness. Te Pori shone and glittered in the first yellow-pink rays of the rising sun. It was the time when the offshore
breeze dissipated and the onshore breeze was yet to ruffle the lagoon and chuckle its way through the trees. It was
also the time of day for the chore of waking up, whispering softly to one another till the spell was broken by the
brightness of the morning and a fast increasing east wind noisily rattling the foliage and moaning urgently through
the thin spindle-leaved casuarina trees.
The time for starting the sea trials had been set for the end of the period called popongi and the start of the
period called popongi-avatea. At this time the sun hangs midway in its journey from the horizon to its zenith,
avatea. It was also the time when the wind from the east starts to freshen and create white caps and a good sailing
breeze each day. It would allow Te Pori to sail north on a broad reach for the reef passage and out on to Te Moana
Nui a Kiva.
To Te Arutanga Nuku, Apainga and the crew, the sun had slowed. It was as though the legendary Maui had
once again cast his net to slow its passage. It was taunting their impatience to sail this canoe and discover its personality, qualities and faults. Te Pori, the woman, had requested to come along. She stood next to her husband on
the control deck wrapped in a dog-skin cloak against the chill of the morning. She exuded an air of unconcerned
interest.
On the time planned for departure, there was no sign of the expected breeze. Apainga notice the tightening of
Te Arutanga Nuku’s grip on the rail. He felt sorry for the young man who had yet to learn the virtue of patience.
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But they did not have long to wait. It came with increasing strength. It flopped the sail from one side to the
other as it was being raised. The anchor rope was brought up short. Then the sail was up. When Te Pori swung
with her smaller hull to windward, the anchor was weighted, the sheet hauled in and, with a creaking mast step, a
squeaking stretch of shrouds, and the squealing and grunting of the iato cross-beams in their bindings, the lightly
loaded and dry timbered Te Pori shot forward with unbelievable acceleration.
Before they knew it, they had run out of lagoon and were shooting through the passage with foaming billows
crashing on the coral reefs on either side. Te Pori flew into the open sea at eighteen knots by a later form of reckoning. Apainga stationed himself on the main deck next to the helmsman. Nearby were two standby helmsmen.
He had arranged this in case Te Pori showed signs of hard steering. In the past he had had occasion to abort sea
trials because the vessel could not be prevented from running up into the wind. However, he was pleased, T e Pori
steered well. His nagging of the builders and riggers had paid off. Maintaining this northerly course, he ordered
the sheet men to pull the sheet in a little more. Te Pori responded instantly with what was to become the familiar
mast step grunt, the stretching screech of bindings, the rigging squeal of pleasure and the visible increase in speed.
Apainga and the helmsman used the smaller windward hull and the amount it was exposed above the water as
a gauge to how much the vessel could be driven before things became critical. Later, when they became used to
her, they would not need anything other than the feel of her to tell them of her sailing status.
The wind was now at full trade-wind strength. Still on a reach, Te Pori hissed her way over the swells, cutting
cleanly through the seas and short chop raised by the wind. She was enjoying herself and so was everybody
aboard.
*
In direct contrast to a ballasted monohull, a multihull has its greatest stability when it is upright. As it heels,
stability decreases in proportion to the degree of heel. Te Arutanga Nuku and Apainga decided that this was not
the time to test Te Pori to the limit. She was as light as she would be and it was not fair to test her in this state. In
such large canoes the windward hull was never flown purposely out of the water. It served no purpose and was
asking for trouble, because a mere shift in body weight would have no effect. Only in serious circumstances such
as a race, a chase or an escape would a large multihull be pressed to such extremes. Her long water-line gave her
an advantage over smaller vessels to make such immoderate measures usually unnecessary.
*
Upolu was falling far astern. It was time to tack. Apainga joined Te Arutanga Nuku, Te Pori and Talamasua on
the control deck. Talamasua had been included in the trials with some of his carpenters so that structural
alterations could be made on the spot. They all needed a good view of the tacking procedure. The ship’s company
had never had such huge spars and expanse of sail to handle in tacking. Te Arutanga Nuku and Apainga glanced
upwards to the great spars and sail and, looking at each other, shook their heads in disbelief at. what had to be
done.
It was now a full sailing breeze. All were alert and waiting for the order to tack. It came with the small word:
“Pa’e!”\fn{Haul to the lee-side; “lee-ho”}
Te Pori was brought slowly to windward, but not into the wind. The sheet was let go and the sail flapped with
thunderclaps, rattling the mast and spars. The canoe shook from end to end. With the help of the wind and the men
hauling and easing on the running stays, three men grabbed the yard, lifted it out of its socket and started the walk
to the other end. They passed along the narrow end deck, along the main deck, to the lee of the mast and its lee
shroud, over the decking of the other end and thunked it into the socket there. With this manoeuvre the sail and its
spars were moved from one end of the canoe to the other. The mast which was slanting in one direction before,
was now slanting in the other. The vessel now lay abeam. The steering oar was in its new place, as was the sheet.
The sheet was hauled in, the sail filled and Te Pori accelerated with speed in the opposite direction and on the
other tack.
This first try was awkwardly done. The difficulty was in the work of the three men controlling and walking the
tack assembly, which was shaking and gyrating with the flapping of the sail. Since there was no room for more
than three, the watch captains worked out that if there were three lines on the end of the yard, three men on each,
holding them in different directions, could assist in controlling the assembly at the tack. Next time around, this
arrangement was found to be of help and became part of the tacking procedure. For the rest of the day, they
practiced and practiced, tacking and sailing the canoe on all angles with the wind.
They put her through her paces for apparent wind sailing. This was important because any other way of sailing
her downwind produced no speed at all. Straight downwind sailing produces similar results with most sailing
ships. With the rig used on the alia, it produced even worse results. In most sailing vessels only the addition of
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spinnakers of twice the area of a mainsail and special large downwind sails can offset the lethargic nature of this
point of sailing.
In an alia, the arrangement of its single sail and yard is such that, when sailing directly before the wind, the
sail will not stand flat to the wind. In small sailing canoes of this rig, the sail can be made to stand better by propping the boom out with an additional spar. This is not easy on a large canoe such as Te Pori. Therefore, apparent
wind sailing and tacking downwind is almost a necessity, the high speed obtained by this technique being a bonus.
It also avoids the necessity of spinnakers and other downwind sails to overcome this slowest point of sailing.
Windsurfers and iceboats of today sail by no other means, but only sailing vessels which achieve high speeds
can be sailed in this mode. Most monohulls lack the speed capability for apparent wind sailing, wherefore the
necessity for spinnakers, stun sails and other downwind sails.
On all points of sailing, Te Pori’s performance could not be faulted. Te Arutanga Nuku and Apainga were
pleased. The crew were pleased too, but they had worked hard.
In the late afternoon, those ashore watched Te Pori returning in a powerful, surging reach towards the passage.
She was a sight to behold. Her small bow wave belied her speed, but she was moving fast, for the canoe’s
company were letting her have her head. With unabated speed, she shot through the passage, made short work of
the distance to her anchorage, rounded up and dropped her sail. When way was lost, she was exactly over her
anchorage. She let go of her anchors and lay back on them, seemingly with a grateful sigh of a job well done. It
was a manoeuvre everybody appreciated. Yes, those ashore thought, Te Arutanga Nuku, Apainga and her crew
were proving worthy of such a canoe.
*
Boats are made of wood and other dead material. Despite this the craftsmen who design and build them,
without consciously knowing it, build in characteristics which make a vessel unique in behavior. These are the
men who build part of the soul that goes into a vessel and makes her a living being. It is the men who command
and sail her who complete the process. If these men are good at their jobs and are in empathy with her, a boat
comes to life and evokes a soul and personality of her own. Te Pori was no exception. Out of these early sea trials,
she was already developing a recognizable character. Even those watching from shore could feel it begin-ning to
emanate from her timbers, spars, sail and from those who sailed her.
On going ashore, Talamasua sent riggers and carpenters aboard to tighten the lashings of the iato booms which
joined the two hulls. These were the places of greatest strain. After its first stretch, the quality of sennit and its
freedom from changing length when wet and dry precluded the need for re-tightening lashings for some time to
come.
Next day, they were out again. They practiced more tacks. With each one their proficiency improved. Te
Arutanga Nuku and Apainga now felt confident that, when they took the canoe to other places, they could handle
the close quarters of small harbors under sail.
They practiced shortening sail under adverse conditions. Although it was unlikely they would meet with
severely adverse conditions, they still could practice the procedures.
The first was to shorten sail for an increase in wind strength. They practiced using the spiller line which is
attached to the boom and roved over the great horn of the mast; hauling on it raises the boom. This effectively
reduces the frontal area of sail facing the wind, but it ruins its aerodynamics for close windward work. The
degrees of sail reduction by this means are infinite.
They practiced taking off sail and bending on a smaller sail. This reduces sail area, but maintains windward
capability. With a large crew and the long boards of ocean sailing, this is not the problem it seems.
In imagined squalls, they practiced dropping the sail until the squall passed.
In a fake full storm, they rehearsed bare pole sailing downwind or lowering one or more anchors to act as a
drogue and hold the bow into the wind and the seas for a slow downwind drift. By going through the motions they
became familiar with what each procedure could do.
When shortening sail by hauling the spiller line which ran over the great horn with the halyards, it would not
budge. A climb up the mast showed that it was jammed under the halyards. Apainga was vexed because the
riggers should have known that, with multiple halyards, the likelihood of this happening was about ninety-nine to
one. Apainga told the crew to leave it alone. Instead he ordered Talamasua to have his tufuga carpenters, who
came with materials for just such an emergency, to fashion a cleat with two holes, to be installed on the mast just
below the horn. Through the holes two new spiller lines were passed. This took a little time and effort, but it was
done and the training could go on. Later, in port, the job was done properly.
In the following days, they practiced taking the sail off and bending others on. In pretended squalls, they
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dropped sail and set it again and again until they could do it blindfolded and quickly. They also did some more
training in tacking. Although the strongest trade wind could not match the conditions of a full storm, they let the
anchors down forty fathoms several times and confirmed that the procedure did a fine job of keeping the canoe
headed into the wind and seas. This procedure was greatly aided by leaning the bare mast downwind to act as a
weathervane to keep the canoe into the wind.
With sail stowed and keeping time by chanting, they practiced sculling in unison. The height of the canoe
above water precluded the use of standard paddles on this class of vessel, and sculling was resorted to for propulsion. This was achieved by long oars which passed through hourglass apertures in the main deck. There were
eighteen of them. The method could not make much headway against thirty knots of wind or even fifteen, but that
was not their purpose. It was to move the vessel in calms, away from reefs, in and out of sheltered harbors, and
just to propel them on their course when there was no wind at all.
*
Te Arutanga Nuri and Apainga decided that the crew needed a good rest. They were getting stale from the days
of hard training. But their spirits were high because they had, they believed, tamed Te Pori to their will. Apainga
divided the crew into three, one to be aboard to take care of the canoe while the other two were off duty. By
rotating the three, everybody got a good rest.
As was usual, this procedure was adopted for watches under sailing conditions. A few days later they were at it
again, but with an easier pace.
Atonga, now in his forty-fifth year, envied them, but he talked himself into being satisfied that the canoe was
in good hands. He was also satisfied that Te Arutanga Nuku could take care of the ali’idom on his own. He was
feeling restless and wanting a change.
Te Pori, his daughter-in-law, still disturbed him sexually and his want of her was often an aching throb. It
would be best if he left Upolu and went to his other haunts to discover how his other families were getting along.
He also pined to see his grandfather, Toi, who had settled in Tahiti and with whom he had been very close in
earlier days. He thought about taking Te Tia, but that would disturb the nice way things were. So when a big kalia
from Vava’u turned up on its way to Tahiti, preparing for the long tacks into the prevailing southeast wind,
northeast to Tongareva, then south to Tumutevarovaro and northeast again to Tahiti, finally reaching the Iva
islands (the Marquesas), no one was surprised when he joined her. Later they heard he stopped off in Tahiti and
was living with his grandfather, Toi. …
182.81 The Bed\fn{by Johnny Frisbie Hebenstreit (1932- )} Pukapukan Island, Cook Islands, New Zealand (M) 3
Make no mistake, the bed belongs to Rere who has gone to New Zealand to become a nurse. We all know this,
but she is far away and her sister, Vaerua, sleeps in it now. She proudly refers to it as Toku roki akaperepere. She
loves this treasured bed so dearly she actually sleeps in it.
On our island some beds are treated with reverence, as one would a delicate tiare blossom. They are largely
ornamental, often unused for their normal function, the owner sleeping on a cool pandanus mat on the floor beside
it.
Rere’s bed, in this intimate village, is typical. Its heavy, cast-iron frame is bent and rusted. But it is lovingly
covered with a tivaevae, a colourful hand-embroidered version of the ubiquitous patchwork quilt. The pillows are
encased in hand-sewn, multicoloured cases, and propped neatly against the headboard for everyone to admire.
Laid side by side in formal display on the bed are stiffly starched clothes, coconut-fibre hats, and an assortment of
seashell leis. Other objects of less value are stored away in boxes under the bed: used razor blades and pocket
knives, blunt needles and discolored threads, rusty fishhooks from Japan and layers upon layers of chipped
enamelled plates from China.
Every morning while the family sleeps, Vaerua routinely emerges from the jumbled mass of the kapok mattress, wraps a pareu around her thick waist and makes up the bed by patting and moulding the scattered cotton
wool back into the centre. The mound that is formed is then evenly distributed by smacking it forcefully with a
pliable coconut broom. Vaerua then covers the mattress with the beautiful hand-embroidered red, white and royal
blue tivaevae, her large breasts touching the bedspread, and gently and lovingly she supports them with one
plump arm.
Having arranged the tivaevae to her satisfaction, sometimes she becomes disenchanted with the position of the
bed in the small square room and must ask the aid of two or more strong men of the village to shift it. As they
help, the men usually take advantage of the opportunity to tease her with half playful but nevertheless hopeful
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remarks.
“E Vaerua, e. When will you share this fine bed with me again? I recall this to be a very receptive mattress,
don’t you agree?”
As she is good-natured, Vaerua will laugh, covering her dark freckled face with graceful fingers. Then, tightly
securing the knot of her pareu as if to say “Keep your hands off”, she will reply.
“Te witoki i te tama nei. The only thing a cheeky fellow like you could woo is the next door witch’s old hen!”
The men join in the merriment, and soon the bed is shifted to Vaerua's satisfaction.
Vaerua is not the libertine these remarks might suggest. In fact, she is really quite sober and hard-working. Not
only that, she has had only one lover. Everybody in the village admits that Vaerua is a lovely girl of the most
obvious femininity, and that the men cannot be blamed for their wishful teasing.
She is at work by seven o’clock every morning Monday through to Friday. She is proud to be the housemaid
for two important neighbours from New Zealand, washing chinaware daily, and hanging out to dry imported
garments that are not seen elsewhere on the island.
“One day I will have clothes just like the ones I washed today. I will sit in a private living-room by the
seashore, counting the waves breaking over the reef, greeting the early morning sun with a song. I will own an
icebox, full of everything they have, including ice. It will be a fine change from the usual village fare of tea, cabin
bread and tinned beef.”
*
She devotes Saturdays to cleaning her room, the most important ritual being to strip the bed and carry the
mattress outside to air and dry. She then cleans under the bed, and spends considerable time wondering what to do
with the many treasures belong to her sister: those treasures recall many seasons past, and Vaerua must not discard them even to make way for her own things.
One Saturday afternoon, while the village men are away at sea fishing, women gather around the burning umu
in the weekly ritual of preparing the Sunday banquet. A chattering of many voices emerges from the smoke,
sounding like the evening cacophony of the mynah birds in the mighty purau tree.
“That bed is not well cared for these days,” says one in a malicious tone. “You ought to see it. There are days
when it is left unmade.”
“Yes, you are right. Rere saved long and hard to buy her bed,” crows another smoke-filtered voice. “Sometimes, I see dirty clothes on it, for no reasons at all except that Vaerua is insensitive. I’ll have to write Rere, and
tell her how the bed is being mistreated.” A pause, and then another whispering voice, sly and confiding.
“She embraces the young man from the upper village in that bed, I swear. I hear giggles that are not the result
of dreams. Lucky wench!”
“Yes, I too, admit that I am envious,” retorted another. As such gossips are common around the umu, little
importance is given to them.
*
Soon after this therapeutic exercise, the radio warns of an enormous hurricane approaching. The European
community scurry to secure the roofs of their square houses with heavy ropes, and to fill numerous containers
with water against the rains that would fill all plumbing with discolored water mingled with gravel, remnants of
roots, and earthworms. The villagers, however, leave their thatched-roof houses unprotected, for they would be
easy enough to rebuild. Instead, they climb the swaying coconut trees, trimming off superfluous fronds so the
trees might offer less resistance to the wind and survive. This done, they strip the village cookhouses of any
boards suitable for surfing and watch eagerly the darkening sky over the rising, fervent sea.
When the barometer drops, tempers have a way of flaring up. In particular, the temperamental matriarch of the
household next door is suspicious of the activities of one of her many boarders, a girl of twenty, who is Vaerua’s
third cousin. These suspicions involve her own husband, and the matriarch, prompted by the brewing hurricane,
decides that her health is suffering from sleeplessness caused by the constant vigil necessary to keep a nightly
watch. She would solve the problem by ejecting the girl!
There is a sudden eruption of thundering verbal abuse, and the animated villagers quickly gather in the village
square to be entertained. The angry matriarch is storming, bellowing to be heard in the gusty competing winds.
“You are a tramp! You can’t keep your dirty hands off other women’s men! Leave my husband alone or I’ll
pluck out your hair! A naked hen you’ll end up to be!”
The inspired third cousin spits in rebuttal, ejecting the saliva towards the trembling red-faced matriarch, then
turns and strides slowly and confidently across the open square, dragging behind a bundle of bedclothes.
“Puaka matu, like Iro’s fat pig!” she shouts for all to hear, simultaneously thrusting out her right hip. “You say
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I slept with your equally fat husband, but you have never caught us together, not yet.”
She thrusts outward her favourite hip again, while pulling up her skirt, exposing a bare brown bottom. Then,
feeling that she had put enough distance between herself and her antagonist, she throws the bundle of bedclothes
dramatically to the ground and makes as if to sleep there; waiting, as well, for someone to offer her lodging and
protection from the impending hurricane.
Vaerua, who has seen it all, takes pity on her relation for she herself had once been thrown out of the matriarch’s house, but by the husband, who felt he had not been shown the proper attention. Although she does not
have a house of her own, she could offer to share her bed, and this suggestion the cunning cousin quickly accepts.
As often seems to happen after a warning, the hurricane does not come after all. But Vaerua’s third cousin stays
on, and soon the tone of the women’s voices around the umu takes on a new bitterness.
“That wretched night owl—sleeping on Rere’s bed! That vampire. E tamaine ori aere ua. She has enough fire
between her legs to scorch every man on earth.”
“She ought to sleep on the floor. I should throw her there myself. I shall certainly write Rere.”
So, when the monthly Taveuni weighs anchor for Auckland, in addition to its cargo of canned orange juice,
green bananas and copra, it carries the fat woman’s letter describing in detail the village drama of the past week.
The reply comes the following month, addressed not to the fat woman, but to Vaerua.
“Dear Sister,” Rere writes, “news has come from a notable gossip (the name I shall withhold since you know
who she is, anyway) that you have committed an unforgivable sin by allowing a certain siren to sleep in my bed.
(Our mother would certainly turn in her grave.) I am so angry at you I can’t seem to find the right words to
continue with this sad letter. Therefore, dear younger sister, bend to me now so we may kiss in conclusion.”
“I have been wrong in allowing you to sleep in her bed,” Vaerua confesses in the midst of continuous sobbing.
“I will ask my lady boss to find you a bed of your own. You must agree to sleep on the floor from now on. I have
wronged my sister.”
*
It is not long before the third cousin is informed that she will soon possess a bed of her own. She immediately
begins describing the bed she envisages: a luxurious four-poster, a double bed, decorated at the top with frilly
white lace. In short, one like Rere’s. She is relieved to know that she will no longer have to sit out in the dark, or
turn her back, when Vaerua welcomes her lover from the nearby village.
Alas, there is absolutely no room left in the house for another mammoth bed, nor is there enough money in the
collection for such a bed. The third cousin does not seem worried by this lack of money and proudly hands over
the remaining balance the very next day. The total is now enough to purchase a plain but sturdy army bunk which
the third cousin immediately places next to the window facing the house of the matriarch. There is some speculation as to where the money comes from, and indeed, the matriarch creates another vitriol when she discovers her
monthly bread money is gone. However, as everyone happily agrees, the third cousin now has a bed of her own
and Vaerua will no longer be criticized by the village gossips.
And while the third cousin is experiencing new joy, Vaerua consoles her troubled heart in silence, for her lover
has been frightened off by the unusual attention recently paid to the bed, and some nights have passed during
which he failed to appear. Her fears have grown that she has lost her chance to marry. She even takes to sleeping
on the floor as an act of punishment, while the bed stands alone, unruffled, in its royal grandeur.
Naturally, this distressing digression cannot exist for long. Vaerua’s lover returns some nights later, on a
specially selected evening, when the moon lends little light.
First, he must enter the sleeping house without noise, and to accomplish this feat he must further prove his
prowess by leaping stealthily like a goat over the pebble path to the doorway.
He succeeds, landing with a light and gentle thud on the concrete floor. Several of the discerning insomniacs
are relieved that the lovers have united and they lie in anticipatory silence for their rewards, which come immediately. There are whispering exchanges of an affectionate nature, followed by the lusty sounds of smacking lips, in
Rere’s bed.
These nightly trysts have continued, and everyone knows about them now. But, as these particularly unique
villagers are seldom anxious to disrupt the excitement created by a successful secret love affair, and since it is a
foregone conclusion that the lovers are going to marry as soon as the unborn baby makes itself known, no one
wishes to inform Rere.
Even the matriarch is silent, for her favourite hen now nests on the bed by day, and this gives Vaerua some
power over her, until the day the chicks are hatched.
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1
A long time ago, there lived on the South Sea island of Rarotonga, a humble farmer. His name was Ati. He
lived alone in the south side village of Arorangi and spent most of his time working in his plantation. Ati planted
taro, tarotarua, bananas, sweet potatoes, and yams. Everything was growing well. Because it was important to
keep the weeds under control, Ati visited his plantation every day. As time went by, the taro and sweet potatoes
showed signs of maturity. Ati thought to himself,
“I think one more week and they will be perfect to eat.”
The next morning, Ati went to see his plantation. He was stunned at what he saw. Half of the taro had been
stolen and there were no more sweet potatoes. Ati was angry. He went to the village to search for the culprit. No
one could help him. Ati thought,
“Maybe the thief will come back, and surely I can catch him.”
Ati began to sleep near his plantation. One night two weeks later, when the moon was in the center of the sky,
Ati was awakened by sounds coming from the water. He crept forward and looked around. There in front of him
were white human creatures, coming out of the pond near his taro patch.
“Momoke,” Ati whispered.
He had heard legends of them from his ancestors but he never imagined that they were real. Ati was fascinated.
He observed the intruders cutting two bunches of green bananas, some taro and yam. There were more than 15
youthful momoke with white skins, white or black hair. They seemed to move about in the night with ease. The
scanty clothing covered very little of their bodies. If it was not for their color they could almost be mistaken for
earthly humans. As dawn broke the last of the momoke disappeared into the pond.
Silence reigned for a few minutes before the birds awoke. Ati inspected his plantation and walked over to the
pond.
“I knew it was deep,” he said to himself. “But how deep I wonder?”
All that day Ati thought of what he had seen. And then he remembered the occasional complaints of disappearing food from some of his other friends. He decided not to tell anyone about the source of the trouble. He made a
careful plan.
After borrowing a fishing net from one of his friends, Ati prepared for a return visit by the momoke. He did not
have to wait long. The next night, when the moon was high and Ati was almost dozing off to sleep, the silence
was broken. The momoke came out and carried on as they had done the night before. While they were busy
gathering food, Ati crept towards the pond. He spread his net on top of the pond. Then he worked his way around
the plantation and started to shout.
“Ai! Ae! Ae!”
The momoke people, startled, rushed towards the safety of the pond with Ati chasing behind them. They were
all caught in the net. However; their combined weight snapped one anchor side of the net. Before Ati could
control the situation all but one had escaped their entanglement. Ati took a strong hold of his prize and tightened
the net. As dawn arrived and the struggling had stopped, Ati realized he had caught a woman. He tied her and
carried her home before the village woke up.
For many months, Ati kept the momoke woman in his house. Soon they began to love one another and eventually became man and wife. The villagers never questioned Ati’s strange wife who only came out of the house at
night. Her whiteness fascinated the few who saw her and thought it was some special gift from the God Tangaroa.
Only Ati and his wife knew the truth.
After some years the happiness shared by Ati and his wife changed. Every day and night, Ati would find his
wife crying. It took sometime for Ati to understand the reason.
“I am going to die,” she said.
“Why?” asked Ati.
“Because I am going to have a baby.”
Ati explained that there was no need to cut her stomach up as was practiced in her world.
“Here,” he said, “the baby will come out naturally. Both you and the baby will live.”
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She finally believed him although she was still afraid. The day came and the baby was born. She did not die. It
was a wonderful experience.
As the baby grew older, she begged her husband to allow her to return to her world to share this new knowledge with her people. Her earnest pleading softened Ati, but he wanted to accompany her.
Ati and his wife prepared themselves. On a chosen moonlight night, the family went to the pond and took their
dive. But Ati was only human. After a few minutes diving, he signaled his wife and pointed to the surface. They
returned up for air. They dived again, and again Ati could not hold on to his breath.
In their fourth dive, as Ati hung on to their baby, he nudged his wife pointing to the surface. Ati could not hold
on much longer. He headed for the surface and went to the side of the pond to rest. After some minutes, Ati realized his wife had not surfaced with him. He waited. Two hours later his wife was still under water. Ati knew she
would never come back. He sat on the rock and held their child and sang:
Au tei tangi e te Aroa
Au tei inangaro ia e
Me tae atu koe ki Avaiki
Maine maara mai iaku
Teia ta taua tamaiti e maine
Ei akamaara iakoe
Te topa nei au i tona ingoa e ine,
Ko Ati-ve-I rotopu-ia-o tau-e
*
Oh how much sorrow and kindness
That love has seen
When you reach your land of origin
Woman please think of me
I have our son, woman
To remember you by
I am naming him now
“The separation of love between us”

Today that pond is still there although it has been sealed up. The song is still sung. The descendants of Ati’s
wife, a woman from the white people of the underworld (momoke), are occasionally found in the Cook Islands.
The song of Ati lives on.
2
The South Seas has many a tale to tell but none as frightening as the secret activities of an evil woman called
Katikatia.
Katikatia lived on the island of Rarotonga. People sometimes giggled about her name because it meant, “bite
bite.” Although growing old, she still prefered to live alone in a stone cave. Katikatia was a familiar sight. Sitting
at the mouth of her cave, drooping and combing her hair, she would innocently smile at those few who passed by.
No one bothered her and she bothered no one.
The aging woman loved children. Whenever a boy or girl walked past, she would call out in her sweet voice
and invite the child into the cave. Tenderly, she would have the child sit down on her lap, and then kindly comb
the child’s hair. Katikatia also enjoyed picking lice and would spend hours looking for them. Very few lice could
escape her expert old eyes. She would quickly pick one of the creatures with her thumb and forefinger and place it
between her front teeth. Snap! The lice would be dead. As she carried out her beloved activity she would sweetly
sing her favorite chant:
Katikatia Katia
Kutukutua Kutua
*
Katiakatia bites
All the little lice

A relaxing and soothing feeling would soon put the child to sleep. The old woman’s eyes would brighten. Then
with a smile she would change her chant:
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Moemoea Moea
Amiamia Amia
*
Dream in your sleep
Deliciously sweet

The village high chief Makea would often wonder where all the children were disappearing to. At least one
child would be lost every second week. They would be there one day and gone the next. It was an eerie thing. One
day the high chief’s own favorite niece, Ema, did not return home. Makea was worried.
“The god’s will look after her!” he cried.
But three days later Ema had still not been seen. Makea called two of his mighty warriors, Unga and Karai.
“I want you to look for Ema,” he ordered. “Do not come back without her.”
The two warriors bowed their heads in obedience and set out on their journey. They traveled all around the
island of Rarotonga going from village to village. The people of Takitumu could not help, nor could the people of
Arorangi. The warriors even searched inland. Still there was nothing.
Then Unga remembered Katikatia. Maybe she knew something. He told Karai his idea and they headed back to
their village of Avarua.
As they neared the old woman’s cave, they spotted a sweet mango tree with ripe fruits. The two warriors were
hungry, so they climbed up and helped themselves. From amongst the branches Unga and Karai could see
Katikatia sitting in front of her cave picking lice off a little girl’s hair. The two warriors knew of Katikatia’s love
for children and so they did not take too much notice. After a few more minutes the two warriors climbed off the
tree and made their way towards the cave. Suddenly Unga stopped and whispered to Karai,
“Did you see the girl walk by?”
“No,” replied Karai.
The two warriors looked towards the cave. Katikatia was no longer at the entrance but they could hear noises
from inside. With suspicion Unga and Karai crept forward and peeped. Katikatia was making a fire and on the
side of the cave lay the little girl with her head broken.
The startled warriors seethed with anger. Katikatia, unaware of her onlookers, mumbled her evil chant:
Katikatia Katia
Kutukutua Kutua
Moemoea Moea
Amiamia Amia

She cut off the girl’s thigh and threw it into the fire. Katikatia giggled,
“I’ll bury the body with the rest later.”
Unga and Karai had seen enough. They jumped into the cave and faced the old woman. Startled, Katikatia
turned facing her challengers. Her front teeth grew six inches forward, her nails sharpened and her hair began to
swing.
Karai was caught around the throat by Katikatia’s hair and she dug her fingernails into his stomach. Unga
drove his spear into the old woman’s heart. She proved her bewitching power as she turned to face her surviving
opponent. Unga quickly picked up his friend’s spear and drove it through the old woman’s temple.
Katikatia fell. Her hair fell out and her teeth turned purple.
Unga quickly chopped off the old woman’s head. He threw it into the fire. The evil deeds had ended. Katikatia
was dead. The warrior lamented his friend and returned to his chief to tell the awesome story.
Katikatia is gone, but her cave remains to be seen on Rarotonga. Curious little children still visit it.
Lets hope you never meet Katikatia.
3
On the west side of the island of Rarotonga stood a very proud mountain. Her name was Maru and she was
higher than any of the other mountains. In fact, Maru would hide the sunrise during the dawn with her shadow,
giving the people of the village Puaikura more time to sleep. The mountain was the envy of the other villages.
They all wished they could have a mountain just as high and just as useful as Maru.
The fame of Maru reached far across the sea to other islands. The people on the island of Aitutaki were
especially interested to hear about this high mountain called Maru in Rarotonga, because Aitutaki was flat.
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The chiefs Vaeruarangi and Tamatoa decided on a plan. They called their strongest warriors together and told
them what to do. Building big canoes and making special tools took some time but soon it was finished The
Aitutaki warriors said their prayers to their mighty god Rongo and sailed for Rarotonga. They planned their
arrival in the early hours of the night and after one day at sea they sighted Rarotonga and the proud peak of Maru.
They paddled westward circling the island towards the village of Puaikura. When it was dark they went ashore
through the tricky inlet.
The people of Puaikura were sound asleep. The mighty warriors worked fast. They cut the mountain Maru. The
difficult task took a few hours. When the cutting was finished they began the more difficult task of carrying the
mountain to their waiting canoes.
Their grunts, puffs, and lifting noises told the Puaikyra people that something unusual was going on. They
thought that. the chopping noises which had awakened them were spiritual activities, but the grunts were human.
The Puaikura warriors went inland to investigate and saw intruders carrying their beloved Maru away. They
gave chase but the Aitutakians had seen them. The chase resulted in pieces of rocks dropping and falling off as the
Aitutakians ran, hanging on to their prize. They made it to their canoes and pushed off before the Puaikura
warriors could catch up. They paddled hard and lost sight of the island of Rarotonga before daylight.
After four days of hard work they reached Aitutaki. Tiring in their last efforts, pieces of the mountain fell off as
they lay Maru in the village of Amuri. At last Aitutaki had a mountain but the lost parts reduced its size
tremendously into a hill. The Aitutakians renamed the hill, Maunga Pu, meaning top of the mountain, in
remembrance of their achievement.
Meanwhile, back in Rarotonga, the people of Puaikura were preparing for a search. Life wasn’t the same
without the towering top of Maru. The sunrise came early at dawn and disturbed their sleep: But before their war
canoes could be finished, they discovered that waking up early had its advantages. They could catch bigger and
better fish.
They decided to stay and get used to the now shorter mountain. They renamed Maru as Raemaru, which means
“empty shadow.”
Even today, if you visit the islands of Rarotonga and Aitutaki in the Cook Islands, you will see evidence of a
great story: the story of the stolen mountain.
4
The south sea island of Mangaia lies 110 miles south of Rarotonga. Legends of her people have survived
through the years. This is the story of Tamangori, a giant whose name still strikes fear in the hearts of the people
of Mangaia.
Tamangori stood over nine feet tall. He always tied his long black hair in the traditional bun style of the people
of Mangaia. What made him especially frightening was his ability to move silently. A person was never sure whether Tamangori was around the corner or not. Knowing that the giant hunted humans made him more frightening.
When Tamagori became hungry, he would leave his cave amongst the corals and make his way towards the
village. He loved to eat humans, especially nice fat ones. Usually, Tamagori liked to choose his prey. Waiting
beside the track leading from the village to the seaside, Tamangori would keep an eye out for the most delicious
looking meat.
The people in the villages who did not like this cannibal’s eating habits were also fearful of what might become of them and their families. They wanted to kill Tamangori. But even the best warriors who met the giant
could not match his skill and strength.
Finding Tamangori was also not easy. So for many years the occasional fisherman or wandering villager was
lost. Many of them became part of Tamangori’s menu.
On the other side of the island of Mangaia, in a village called Ivirua, lived two brothers called Pa and Pe. They
both loved making traps of all kinds, using trees and branches. Usually the brothers caught birds and native rats.
On one of their hunting excursions the boys remembered about Tamangori’s love for rat meat. As they looked at
their rats tied up in a heap, they decided to venture further than they had ever dared.
The brothers walked a few more miles. Then they stopped to build a fire. They also placed a volcanic rock on
the fire. As evening approached, Pa threw the cleaned rats into the fire and carefully barbecued them. Pe went into
the bushes to set some more traps. The smell of the cooking rats traveled through the evening air. It soon reached
the nostrils of the giant, Tamangori.
It was Tamangori’s favorite food. The rumors were true. If there was anything he loved more than human meat,
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it was cooked rats. Tamangori followed the smell. It led him to the fire the two brothers had made. In his
enthusiasm the noise made by the giant, warned the waiting brothers. Pa and Pe quickly arranged the cooked rats
in a neat pile and hid in the trees. Tamangori came and saw the rats.
“Aha,” Tamangori shouted, “who owns this?”
“You,” came the answer from the bushes.
“Why me?” asked Tamangori.
“Because you are the king of the island.”
Tamangori smiled. Indeed he was a King. His attention returned to the food on the rocks. Quickly he devoured
them all.
“More!” he shouted.
Pe came running out with more rats. He threw them on the fire and took out the cooked ones. Tamangori had
already devoured over 40 rats. Soon Tamangori lay back against the rock and closed his eyes. The meal was too
much. The giant dozed to sleep.
The brothers eyed each other and approached the giant. They worked quickly. As their volcanic rock heated up,
a sharp thin stick was also silently prepared. Making sure that all was ready, Pe picked up the stick and drove it
through the ears of Tamangori. Simultaneously, Pa threw the hot rock onto the eyes of the giant.
Tamangori screamed and opened his eyes just as the rock hit them. The pain was too much. A momentous
piercing scream bid farewell to the once proud giant.
Tamangori fell and never stood again. The man-eating giant was no more.
5
“Tinomana Ariki! Tinomana Ariki!”
The great six foot warrior fell on his knees before the High Chief. He hurriedly gasped,
“Tinomana Ariki, I saw them coming!”
“Saw whom?” demanded High Chief Tinomana.
“I saw warriors. Hundreds of them coming from the East. Some of them had ti leaves hanging around their
necks. Some had coconut sennit skirts and hats. All were carrying spears and clubs.”
“How fast are they moving?” asked the Ariki.
“Slow.”
“Very good, Kapu. Go back quickly and watch their movements. Take three warriors with you. Stalk them.
Go!”
The warriors ran off. They carried their stone adzes and stone slings. There was no time to loose. Tinomana
gazed at the sunrise. He spoke slowly to his brother Tauei Mataiapo standing behind him.
“The warriors of Takitumu are obviously trying to sneak up on our camp. They should know better than to
enter our territory in such a large force. Tauei, I want you to have runners keeping in contact with Kapu.” The
High Chief turned around to face Tauei.
“Take charge of our defensive army. We must move fast. But we must not let our would-be attackers realize
that we know of their moves.”
Tinomana gave orders to have all the women and children assembled into the sanctuary of the central section
of the village.
“With the mountains behind us and the umbrella of the gods Rongo, Tu, Tangaroa, Tane, and the almighty Io,
the people of Puaikura will prevail! Ancestral powers from Avaiki, Rapanui, Tonga, Upolu, Raiatea, and Nukuhiva, guide the spears of our warriors!”
Kapu was almost four miles away from the camp when he detected the oncoming Takitumu warriors. Quickly
he motioned two of his men to hide.
“They seem to be going towards the Muriavai stream. Era, you run and warn Tauei.”
Era ran towards the Maungaroa direction while Kapu hid with his two other warriors. The Takitumu came closer until their whispering voices could be clearly heard. The leader, who was wearing a multicolored headdress,
turned towards the other men.
“I want you men to keep in mind the reason for our attack. Too many of our ancestors have been slain by these
uncivilized Puaikura. Show no mercy! They won’t know what hit them. What’s that!?
The multitude looked at the direction of the cracking dry wood. When Kapu realized that the enemy had
discovered their presence, he jumped up shouting:
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“Run Uti! Tell Tinomana that the Takitumu are trying to sneak up on the camp!”
Uti ran across the track but was quickly speared by a Takitumu warrior. Kapu turned towards the charging
Takitumu. His companion, who was next to him, fell with an adze wound on the temple. Kapu screamed,
knocking two opponents with one swing of his club. Two more fell with another mighty swing. Then a spear
through Kapu’s stomach finally ended his life. The Takitumu leader smiled at his men:
“We have silenced them before they could warn their people. Our mission will be a success. Let us head to the
Muriavai stream and take our way along Makiukiu.”
*
“Era! Can you see them yet?”
“Not yet Tauei.”
“Good. Make haste. Prepare all the rocks along this edge.” The warrior chief pointed to the edge of the hill.
“I am sure that the enemy will walk along the bottom of this hill. They will follow the Muriavai for guidance
since they will be unfamiliar with this territory. This place. This is Makiukiu. This will be their burial ground.”
It was approaching noon when the Takitumu neared Makiukiu. There was no sound. Not even a bird call. One
of the invaders was uneasy. His name was Moe.
“Chief.”
“Don’t make a sound!” ordered the chief. “Moe, remain on the flank!”
The warriors followed their leader along the side of the hill. Some were walking slowly through the cool
Muriavai stream. One more mile and they will be upon the people of Puaikura.
“Move! Move! Puote Rangi! Move!”
Rocks, stones, boulders and hard objects of every description came tumbling down the hill. The Takitumu
warriors were completely taken by surprise. When the terrible shower ended only a small portion of the invaders
remained.
A horrible scream filled the air as Puaikura warriors came charging down the hill. There was little hope. The
feathered Takitumu chief fell mortally wounded. The Makiukiu battle was all but over in a few minutes.
“Did any escape?” asked Tauei.
“Only one.” answered Era “He was on the flank.”
“Let him go. He will tell the tale to his people and no more will they dare venture into our territory. Makiukiu
will bring fear into their hearts.” Tauei turned and led his warriors back to Tinomana Ariki.
Thus ended the last war that was fought between the people of Puaikura and Takitumu.
6
Many years ago, the island of Rarotonga had other names. At the time the island was known as Tumu-tevarovaro, two great seafaring warrior chiefs came. They were accompanied by their forces on a conquering
mission. One of them was Karika, offspring of a chiefly family in the Samoan island of Upolu. The other was
Tangiia whose origin has never been clarified.
On that fateful voyage when the two chiefs met at sea. Tangiia had previously lived in Tahiti for some years.
When they sighted each other, their immediate reaction tended towards war. But somehow friendship developed.
A possible recognition of their common ancient origins may have helped to achieve peace. Peace between them
also meant that they could join their forces against the expected Rarotongan resistance.
During the next two days of traveling together, the chiefs shared some of their experiences. They devised
various ways in which they could overwhelm the defenders of Tumu-te-varovaro.
In the early hours of dawn, the attacking canoes of Tangiia and Karika entered through the reef inlet. They
approached the shoreline where a small defensive force hurriedly lined the beaches. The defenders were taken by
surprise. They had no time to take to their canoes in an effort to keep some of the fighting off the shores. They
understood the psychological effect of touching land for warriors who have been at sea for some time.
With surprise and superior unity on their side, the combined force of Tangiia and Karika easily vanquished the
disorganized defenders. From the beach, the invading army moved inland. They suppressed other villages and
slowly established authority over the whole island. Once the island was consolidated under their power, they
faced the problem of maintaining control.
Both leaders knew that they had to somehow divide the land between them. A local Tumu-te-varovaro resident
suggested a peaceful method of settling the problem through a canoe race. The chiefs agreed and the most unusual
race ever devised in Polynesia began near the shores at Tuoro. When the Rarotongan starter’s spear landed in the
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water, the two canoes set off. Karika headed in one direction southwards and Tangiia went opposite to the northward side. The plan was to circle the island beyond the outer fringes of the circling reef. Where the warriors met,
a line would be drawn across the island back to the starting point. Each chief would control the territory his canoe
had traced at sea.
Despite the shadow of submission, it was a great day for the whole island. Spurred onward by the prize, the
chiefs exerted all their years of sea experience in that race. It took many hours. The race ended with an almost
equal division marking the equality in strength of the two chiefs. Each took his half of the island and began to
reconstruct the island’s social system.
*
Friendship between Tangiia and Karika lasted during their whole lifetime, despite the distinct land areas they
controlled. They fought together again in a mighty invasion attempt by the great chief Tuatapu. He came from
Nukuhiva. The invading armies of Tuatapu, avowed enemy of Tangiia, met the full power of the combined forces
of Tangiia and Karika. It was a tremendous battle. Warriors from Tumu-te-varovaro joined in on the side of their
new chiefs to defend their territory. Tuatapu lost his hopes and his life and the successful defenders defeated the
rest of his invading army.
After the deaths of Tangiia and Karika, the island of Tumu-te-varovaro continued to be ruled by their
descendants. One district of the island became known after Tangiia and to this modern age it is still called Ngati
Tangiia which means “the tribes of Tangiia.” Tangiia and Karika were not the first to settle the island of
Rarotonga, nor the last. But they left an unforgettable mark in the physical and social system of the island.
7
Rau Mataiapo woke up at dawn and gazed at the waving coconut fronds of Nukuhiva.
“Tamatea my god,” he called, “give powers that I may reach the island before dawn.” His voice echoed across
the waters.
“I want to deliver these feathers to Tui and head back to Tumu-te-varovaro as soon as possible. These long
days at sea have made me miss my beautiful Kura even more.”
“You are moaning like an infected child.” Rau quickly turned to face his smiling son and whispered,
“Do you not want to see your mother soon?”
“Yes, but let us enjoy the island of Nukuhiva first. Then we will return to our homeland.”
The two seamen smiled at each other as they guided their canoe to the shore. Chief Tui was already waiting.
His Marquesan warriors were eager to assist unloading the light cargo of Rarotongan bird’s feathers.
“I have now completed my side of the bargain Tui. Here are the feathers in exchange for some of the secret
tattoo designs you gave me last year.”
“Not quite completed,” declared the Marquesan chief. “Eat with us tonight. We have a surprise for you.”
The feast was truly magnificent. All types of fish lay on the banana leaves. Tui’s whole tribe gathered in the
tohua or community meeting place. They presented their finest entertainment for the enjoyment of their visiting
Rarotongan warrior navigator and his son.
“You know,” said Rau, “I promised my wife that I will return. With such kindness on your part, I am not sure
that I can keep that promise.”
“Do not worry,” answered the Marquesan, “if you do not keep your promise, we will keep it for you.”
“Why do you not eat with us?” queried Rau Mataiapo. “We are going to have something special later. We are
simply waiting for our pig to sleep before we kill it.”
*
Kura was an aging beautiful woman. She was born in the settlement of Maungaroa. She deeply loved her
husband Rau. The knowledge that he loved her too, eased her fears about his continuous travels to other far away
islands. But this time, he was long overdue. Her greatest fears were realized when she woke one morning to find
the head of her husband at the doorway to the house. Shocked and weakened, she fell to her knees. Her tears so
filled the ground that it turned into a continuous spring. The pool became known as Vai-o-Kura or “Waters of
Kura.”
With a broken heart Kura ran to the top of the mountain Raemaru where she died with one last painful call to
the god Tamatea. The base of the mountain grumbled and sent up a shower of smoke. It imprinted a red bloody
vengeance in the skies.
Puaikura, which means the burning foundation, marked the beginning of a new district called by that name. It
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also marked the beginning of a new era. The people of that district established their authority as Te-Vaka-PuEnua. The pain of Kura was not forgotten, nor was the cruel murder of her husband and son.
Some years later a visiting canoe of Marquesans to Rarotonga met the same fate that they had created for Kura.
Only then was a balance achieved and peace assured.
8
Ru was young and strong. He longed to leave his homeland in search of new lands. For several months, he
prepared for the journey. He gathered his wives and relatives and made a call for strength and unity:
Tu mai ra e ‘oe ra
Oea te vaka kia tere ki mua
Na runga i te moana uriuri e
O Iro e
Auraka e mataku i te tua
O te nagaru, e ‘oe ra
Tuatini uatu te kare o te moana
A mou taua i te tua o te oe
E tauri e tauri e
*
Stand up and row
Row the canoe forward
Over the mysteries of the ocean
And with god Iro
Do not fear even beyond
The waves, row
Whatever awaits over the seas
Hold the side of your paddles
Row over and over

For many days and nights Ru guided his canoes across the vast Pacific Ocean. The emptiness of the skies
suddenly changed one afternoon. A heavy cloud blocked out the light winds grew stronger and waves started to hit
heavily against the canoes. With the tapa sails already tied down tightly in its lower position, Ru warned his party
to prepare for the worst. It soon became obvious that a hurricane had caused the sudden change in the weather.
The waves were now breaking over the canoes. The threat to the lives of all on board was real. Everyone thought
it was the end—except Ru who called for all to be strong:
E Ru e ko te mate ma’aa
Naringa matou tei te enua
Kare e apukuia e te moana
Tangaroa i te titi
Tangaroa i te tata
Eueu ake ana ra te rangi
Kia tae atu te vaka o Ru
ki uta
Te ua e te matangi akarongo
Marino, Marino
*
O Ru this is the end
If we had stayed on land
We would not be swallowed by the ocean
God Tangaroa on high
God Tangaroa below
Clear the skies
And take Ru’s canoe
ashore
Wind and rain obey
Bring calm and peace.

Ru placed his head between his knees and pleaded with his god Tangaroa, Lord of the sea, wind and rain:
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Tangaroa i te titi
Tangaroa i te tata
Eueu ake ana ra te rangi
Kia tae atu te vaku o Ru
ki uta.
*
God Tangaroa on high
God Tangaroa below
Clear the skies
And take Ru’s canoe
ashore

Miraculously, the clouds cleared and the wind and rain stopped. A calmness swallowed the anger of the wives
as the weakened party marveled at the miracle. Ropes which had been attached from the other two canoes to the
leading Ngapuriki canoe during the turmoil, were quickly untied. An excited cry turned the attention of all on
board towards a distant land on the horizon. With renewed energy, the warriors heeded Ru’s call to pull up the
sails and man the oars. It took several hours to get close to the land. One after the other the three double-hulled
canoes were heaved on to the reef by gentle waves. All the adults aboard disembarked and pulled their canoes
over the shallow waters of the reef into the lagoon. They pulled in perfect harmony with the rhythms of a powerful chant:
Teia roa tei runga i te
tango roa
Tere ta, tere ta
*
Here it lies
On the long corals.
Push it on, push it on

Once they had entered the deep lagoon, the party once again boarded. They rowed towards their new found
land:
Ngapuariki te vaka o Ru
Tei tere mai mei Avaiki e
Rere tu mai ki konei
Ki uta i Tapiri enua
Na te vaka o Ru enua
i kapiki mai
To tatou enua
Oea, ra, oea ra, oea te vaka nei
Aere mai ra, aere mai ra
Aere mai e ine ma e
*
It was Ru’s canoe Ngapuariki
That led the party from the land of origin
With great speed they found this place
And came ashore
It was Ru Enua’s canoe
That declared this
To be our land
Paddle, paddle, paddle the canoe
Come, come
Come ye maidens

Ru’s canoe Ngapuariki was the first to hit shore. Ru himself immediately placed his foot on the white sands.
He declared the land to be known henceforth as Ara-rau-enua-o-Ru-ki-te-Moana: a remembrance of the “struggles of Ru over the oceans to find land.”
The party soon learned that they were not the first to this beautiful land. Others were already there. They had
enjoyed the blessings of a great land for hundreds of years. However, Ru was able to establish himself as a leader
and his party merged with the local people. The new name declared by Ru eventually became accepted although it
was shortened to Araura enua. Today Araura enua has been replaced with the name Aitutaki but the great voyage
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of Ru has still not been forgotten. Songs and chants composed by the people of Aitutaki commemorate that historical event.
9
Te-poniu-a-’au was a great Are-Kari-Oi or House of entertainment in Araura enua. Its fame spread all over the
islands of the South seas. Stories of dancing, singing, chants and games, brought many adventurers and of
pleasure seekers in search of excitement. The magic of Araura even reached Hikaroa, a handsome warrior who
lived on the island of Tahiti. He nurtured a yearning desire to see Te-poniu-a-’au Are-Kari-Oi. Wooden drums
unheard of in Tahiti, leis made in unusual ways, and strange but exciting stories, haunted his mind. It was an
earthly paradise which he had to witness. For many months, Hikaroa begged his wife Otaua if they could visit
Araura enua to see this famous Are-Kari-Oi. Finally he declared,
“If you do not want to go, then let me go alone.” Shocked but feeling pity for her husband, Otaua agreed.
“But only if you promise to return within two months.”
Hikaroa did not waste any time. After making a sacred promise to his wife that he would return quickly, he
prepared for his journey. Coconuts, sugarcane, yam, taro, and all manner of necessities were stored in his
outrigger canoe. With a last comforting farewell to his wife, he set sail for the island of Araura enua.
The wind was in his favor and the stars and sun did not fail him. In a matter of days, he landed in Araura enua.
The sight that met him was more than he had dreamed possible. Hikaroa easily made friends. He quickly became
a regular participant in the Poniu-a-’au festivities.
For many months, Otaua patiently waited for her husband. When one year had passed, she started to worry
about his safety. She decided to make a canoe to prepare for a possible voyage to Araura enua. It took her over
one month to carve the canoe. It took another month to collect provisions. Finally she could not bear the
innermost fears that she had.
She set sail for Araura enua, hopeful that her husband would still be there. The journey took many weeks but
finally the strong fragrance of the tiare maori flowers told her one moonlight night that land was near. Drum beats
broke the silence of the night. As she drew nearer, shouts of joy and chanting filled the air. Finding a passage
through the reef, Otaua guided her canoe and headed for the shore.
It was not difficult to find the huge entertaining building known as Te-poniu-a-’au. Otaua searched for
Hikaroa. Alas he could not be found amongst the spectators outside the building. She looked inside and was about
to give up when she heard a familiar voice. Across the center of the dancing platform. was her husband in close
embrace with two attractive women. She placed her hands to her mouth and whistled a secret tune known only to
her and her husband.
Hikaroa turned his face towards her momentarily before continuing what he was doing. Otaua tried the whistle
again but there was no reaction from Hikaroa. She knew it was him. The joy of seeing him alive blinded her to the
reality of his reaction. She ran to him and placed her arms around his neck.
Hikaroa quickly removed Otaua’s hands and walked away. Otaua again ran after her husband but the words
that came from his mouth painfully penetrated her heart.
“Go away you ugly woman. I do not know you. Do not pester me while I am enjoying myself.”
Otaua turned and walked to the seaside. For many hours she pondered on the memory of her husband. Not
only had he broken his promise to return to Tahiti, but he had erased any thoughts of a waiting family. Depressed
and saddened, she chose the tallest coconut tree to climb. It took a few minutes to reach the top of the tree. With
one last broken-hearted call to her husband, she plunged to her death.
In the early hours of the morning, the joys of the previous night were suddenly interrupted. News spread of a
strange woman lying lifeless near the Te-poniu-a-’au and no one seemed to recognize her. Hikaroa was one of
those who walked to the beach to view the corpse. Then he remembered a tired looking woman who had pestered
him the previous night. A cry of guilt and anguish filled the air as he slowly recognized his wife.
“What have I done to you. How can I ever forgive myself. Oh, why did you not wait until daylight.” The cries
that he unashamedly uttered, underlined the personal pain of his declaration.
“When I die bury me with my Otaua.”
Today, the two boulders near the broken-down foundation of Te-poniu-a-’au mark the tomb of Otaua and
Hikaroa. Their love story is a reminder of the worth of honesty and personal sacrifice.
10
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“Papa Manu, why do people call you manu-mana-i-te-po?” The old man looked at his grandson and whispered
“Because they believe that I possess powers which enable me to see into the darkness.”
“Is that why you can weave a strange looking floor mat?”
“Oh no,” laughed the old man, “I use a different technique to create my sandles and floor mat.” There was a
little rain outside as Papa Manu gazed through the windows to look at his favorite breadfruit tree.
“You know,” he added, “that tree was given to me by my own grandfather. The first of its kind. I found the tree
by following his directions. I never saw him again after that and I never knew the reason until …”
“Until what grandpa?”
“Never mind,” smiled the old man. “Tell me, son, what is it that you desire most in this life?”
“I want to possess power over darkness. My brothers are always teasing me because I am afraid to walk out at
night. I am not afraid. They even laugh at me because I cook my fish in the sun, using hot rocks.”
“You should not be angry at your brothers’ foolishness. I will tell you a secret. I too, cook my food.”
Astonished at the old man’s admission, young Tama inquired if hot rocks was the most effective way of
heating fish.
“I have something better,” replied Papa Manu, “and I will show you if you can catch thirty large fish before the
end of this day.”
Tama realized that the old man had cleverly evaded showing him the magic technique by setting up an almost
impossible task. As young as he was, there was no possibility of catching the required thirty fish, let alone carry
them to the old man’s home on the mountain Maungatea. As he walked to his family’s house in Tinoura, Tama
conjured up many different plans in his mind. It was not until he met his eight brothers that he decided the best
course of action.
“Matamua,” he called, “you are the eldest in the family, what would you say if I told you that it is impossible
for you to catch ten fish longer than my arms put together, and be able to carry them to Papa Manu’s house without him knowing.”
“You jest my young brother,” laughed Matamua. “What if I can?”
“Then I, single-handed, will destroy the weeds on that mountain.”
All the brothers followed Tama’s pointing fingers and smiled at his crazy challenge. Hoping to cash in on the
fun, the others volunteered for the comparatively easier fishing demand.
“All right.” said Tama, “but I will make it easier for all of you because I can see that your task is much too
difficult. I believe that each of you can not catch four fish each which is longer than my arms put together. In
addition, it would be impossible for you to deliver the fish to Papa Manu without him knowing.”
The eight brothers ran to accomplish their given task. Tama secretly wondered how he was ever going to
destroy the weeds on the mountain. It would take many, many weeks.
“I will worry about that later,” he whispered to himself.
The sun was setting when Tama walked up to meet his grandfather. The old man was surprised to see him.
“And where is your fish?” asked Papa Manu with a smile.
“Oh, I thought you heard me earlier when I brought the fish to your house.”
“I was not in the house,” replied the surprised old man. “Someone down in the valleys called my name and
said he had found an old adz which might have belonged to my father.”
“Did you find the adz?” queried Tama, confident that his brothers had delivered the fish without the knowledge of Papa Manu.
“Yes, but it was not my father’s. I wonder who was calling though.”
“I have delivered the thirty fish you wanted,” interrupted Tama. “In fact I brought you two extra fish in case
you wanted more.”
“I will keep my promise if you have indeed caught and delivered,” declared the old man. He walked around
the house. He found the fish hanging from his favorite breadfruit tree.
“Come my son and watch carefully.”
With a quick snap the old man pulled one of the hairs from his underarm and placed it on the ground. There
was an instant flicker and Tama witnessed his first flame made by human means.
“Papa Manu!” he marveled, “it is true, you do have the power over darkness. You can make fire like the sun.
How can I acquire the same powers?”
“When I die, bury me next to my favorite breadfruit tree. I will give you the gift of fire through my veins. Dry
me in the sun that I might capture the power of the sun. Then rub me that I might demonstrate those powers. On
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my skin you shall find another gift. The strips of it shall enable you to weave anything of your desire.”
When the old man finally died of old age some years later, Tama remembered the promise. Even his brothers
who had marveled at the sudden overnight burning of the mountain weeds volunteered freely to follow Tama’s
directions. That was how the first wild hibiscus or ’au was borne. Two sticks rubbed together from the ’au plant
produces fire.
182.80 Grandmother And The Mat\fn{by Mona Matepi Webb (c.1950?Zealand (F) 1

)}

Mangaia Island, Cook Islands, New

She sat cross-legged on the bare concrete floor, her slight frame bent over the pandanus mat she had been
weaving for the past hour. Her aged fingers moved with practiced ease along the fresh row of criss-crossing
pandanus strips, the right thumb pressing the pandanus down as the index finger of the left hand swept up a
handful of pandanus strips with lightning speed.
The room was sparsely furnished: a little table stood in one corner. On top of it was a well-worn Bible. The
binding had come off at one stage; it was now held in place with row upon row of sellotape. Beside the table was
a single bed. The kapok mattress that had once been on it was now replaced by a new spring mattress. A mat
similar to the one the old woman was making covered the floor on that side of the room.
In the still of the afternoon, only the rhythmic clip-clipping of the pandanus strips could be heard in the old
house. While her fingers weaved intricate designs on the border of the mat, the woman’s mind wandered as she
reminisced of her youth gone past.
The only daughter of a family of six, she was the favourite of both parents. She was also the envy of the girls
in the tapere for she never had to tramp inland to weed in the taro patches. Not once did she have to wade kneedeep in mud to get mamio for the family meal.
She was one of the lucky ones. The loving yet strict upbringing by her parents prevented her from partaking in
the village gatherings of the mapu.\fn{Young people} Her beauty attracted many suitors, but all were to no avail.
Only the best would be considered for the hand of Tetonga’s daughter in marriage.
Pre-marriage courting was frowned upon in those days. If a man desired a woman, it was the correct procedure
to approach the parents concerned for permission to marry. The old woman smiled whimsically, as she recalled
the first day her late husband had approached her parents’ house. He brought with him an a’ai, which, he
explained to her parents, was a gift for their daughter, Makitae.
During the days that followed, he paid regular visits to her parents’ house, always with some kind of offering
in the form of food such as pork or chicken cooked and still hot from the umu, a kit of mamio and an a’ai, for he
was a reputed fisherman.
The old woman shifted slightly to ease the cramp in her legs. She sighed and muttered, “Yes, he was a great
fisherman,” and with that her thoughts lapsed again into the past.
It was about a month after he had first brought the fish for her that her mother had allowed her to speak with
her benefactor. But only for a short while. Out of all the mapu in the village, he was the only one that had awakened her interest, and the following day her mother told her of the forthcoming marriage to him. There would be
a lot of work involved and much feasting. She remembered her mother’s words before the wedding.
“E ine, we have watched over and protected you for twenty-five years. You have been a good daughter, but
now it is time for you to leave us. Tomorrow you will have a new parent. He is a good man, he is strong, he is clever. A lot of the village girls would give their right hand to be in your position, for you are a lucky girl. You must
not disgrace us, you must be a good wife for him: cook his meals and keep him clean, for that is the duty of the
wife.” Then the obedient answer:
“Ae, e Ma.”
She remembered being carried on the pa’ata from the church to her new home, her husband’s home. A fleeting
smile stole across her lips as she recalled the speech her father gave at the wedding feast that followed. He had
addressed her husband:
“E unounga, akonoia tau tamaine, are i topapurumu!”
The old woman chuckled at the memory. Her wizened eyes cast a saddened look around the room. Within
these walls were imprisoned the memories of her youth and a happy marriage.
“Now I am on my own, Nga is gone.” She did not realize that she had spoken out loud.
“E Ma! E Ma!”
The voice of her youngest grandchild floated into the room. He was calling to her from outside. The old wo119

man chuckled again.
“Tera tamaiti, e Pa, do you remember our son at that age? Aue, teia mai!”
The grandson toddler leapt into her arms, tangling himself in the strips of pandanus on the unfinished mat.
“Why do you sit in here making those stupid mats, Grandmother?” he demanded in his childish voice. “My
mummy bought a new mat today, it’s made of plastic and it’s easy to clean! Come and see it, Grandma!”
He tugged at the old woman’s arm. But she shook her gray head at him, smiling in her gentle way.
“No, my child, I have seen the new plastic mat; but this,” she held up a roll of the dried and flattened pandanus
leaves, “toouarikiriki teia, the pandanus is your mat, the plastic one is imported. Now, you look at this mat,” she
patted the one she’d just been weaving.
“Your grandfather was born on a mat like this one, and his father before him. Even your father was born on a
mat like this. It is one thing you can hold and say it is truly yours. But the plastic? No, that is the papa’a mat. Not
yours, not the Maoris’.” She fingered the stripped pandanus leaves lovingly.
“This has been here since the beginning of time and here it will remain and be known.” Then she looked into
the puzzled eyes of her mokopuna and dropped a light kiss on his forehead.
“Run outside and play, child. Someday I will tell you the meaning of the mat.”
As the grandson ran off, the woman returned to her reminiscings, her old gnarled fingers once again busy,
weaving.
Niue
182.46 Excerpt from The Shark That Ate The Sun\fn{by John Pule (1962-

)}

Liku, Niue, New Zealand (M) 6

… At evening when the sea is low and the waves haunted by infinity, the dark gives stars, shattering the
silence. I recite to your eyes; those large perpetual pupils signify two boats in the distance, the clandestine sleep of
birds that you wrote meet in the aspect of secular dreams.
I want you to always look upon me, to cast shadows of islanders a few miles off the American site. Maybe just
to beautify the image in tourist magazines, put a little color in the mothers’ yellow eyes. Paint a hotdog in the
child’s hand and, if the original picture has Kwajalein in the background, instead have them posing in front of a
travel agent. Show the reef at night when the sea is sparkling and hide the missiles that fly from California. Show
the coconut trees swaying in the wind that carries the pollution, and to really hide the mysterious death have a
church built or better still say amen and every time there is an atomic test give Christ back so we don’t confuse
the people who are black or olive. Christ is white.
I go now into a sad evening, go with meaning, regret and love. If I was to fall asleep in an ocean’s tide, I would
not dream again if you have been blinded by my violent ideology, you now know I am buried in sadness. If love
was born on earth for every soul to immigrate into, I have then failed. For who judges? You go and I stay? I would
very much like to avoid cities, and crowds. I would seek desolate shores. Be distant and apologize.
Golden one, my life is a net caught in nocturnal water that comes to be lost with the tears that fall when in your
presence I dream. I want to wander for a while. Where shadows cast their moonless nights into Platonic estuaries
and change every time their emotion awakes. To be sleeping inside paradisaical thoughts, drink a lake and recite a
thousand lyrics to whoever comes to listen, or, when the word death is mentioned and scatters the people that
heard the name, they can go and burn to the socket.
And we gave things a new world to suffer in, forgetting that it is only an illusion. The days go on. Whatever
wearies me blackens my countenance. My thoughts ebb and dry quickly when the night folds the sharks away. I
have fled from life’s meaningless joys, now I understand how bright stars never cease to lose their luminosity;
even storms cannot lift their eyes out.
That night we drove around the city with a red spray-can. While we are spraying on the American Embassy
WHEREVER AMERICA GOES DEATH FOLLOWS an audience from the local pubs stroll over and form a circle as I entertain them. Who gives a damn?
“Bravo, Bravo, Bravo!” shouts the captain.
Let me recite a poem, but before I do, let me say this. This is where the strength of love begins; over its clear
and celebrated flood I swim, swim from lost and dreamy people to sweep the frost and piously beg.
Earth. Time’s curfew desires only our attention
the landscape mirrors another reflection of
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the other sorrow known on earth as life
*
the ocean is left behind as we walk to a dream
war is not known on earth but in the isolated
image human beings once ran naked in caves
carved out a history of a new birth
embellishing art to become blood and beauty
when mysteries poked at our brain, leaving holes,
and we dropped whatever we had in our hearts to
look at each other in amazement, and whoever possessed
the desire to live forever will never die, but we die, and suffer,
and the shock has long been forgotten
because the word death is only a gossip
*
and not when we carelessly describe to our
children how we love on earth, which ceases to
fascinate, and falls about our bodies like confetti
*
and standing naked to surmise a tranquil field
a city appeared to haunt the waterhole where
animals browse and drink. Years later
the remains of that lone figure are dug up
the position odd, the hands covered the eyes as if to
hide from some horrific vision, maybe a
revelation of what was seen is what we now live in
did the vision kill whatever his name and tribe is
staring out over the tranquil field?
*
the question glittered as centuries battled
in iron and the rain washed the blood away to
settle in small dark cities, which we tasted and
the smell caused a strange evolution to take
place in our emotions, and the change dressed
us in miraculous nights, the stars challenged
our answers
*
if they could glimpse into this present day
they would die in the presence of hate and confusion
that sleeps in every country
*
we contemplate distant illuminations,
yet the difficulty remains in
recognising the true human
which is a dream the firstborn forgot and hopes
this earth will never feel
*
goodbye, said the captain. Goodbye, said the islander.
Next time test in your own country
perhaps New York or Paris

So it goes on and on in that little state house, whose occupants are usually up all night drinking until the morning calls them to work and Kau staggers over to the next-door neighbor to use the phone to call a cab which
appears in the misty hour like a single torch wading through the morn. Lila is by the fire staring into the flames,
potatoes cooking, and the smell of gin, beer is swift in the air.
I part the torn curtains, 60s, colours of flowers, yellow petals scattered around the stem. My room is full of
clothes, they touch the roof. Leather cases stacked with coats and suits carelessly tucked away. The rooster skins
the silence alive with a crow that wakes up the sun.
I go out down the silly path towards the sea just to talk to the geology of land, and architectural trees win the
first light bouncing off the windows; a dog barks from far away, and where the street meets the bleak coast, so
dark, and dark mossy seaweed whose hair is as lovely as dolls’ hair.
I collect driftwood and the fragrance of rocks together with the sour caves taking in the pollution foam keeps
my senses tuned. The boats swing in the waves. Gulls cry to Sisyphus. The sun is bright like cars. Can I compare
cars to the sun? Here comes the triumphant soul of jack, one-armed, well balanced on his bike with the long rifle
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cradled on his lap, the shoes torn at the foot, holes in the pants and the woolly threads of the brown jersey drag in
the breeze.
I arrive home arms full of wet wood. Lila is up, saying something to the spiders. She cups a passing queen bee
and throws it down into her breasts. The muffled sound of tiny fans is a great act and I wait for the sting. Lila
opens her clothes and the bee flies away. Lila replies, “Done,” and is off to the kitchen where food from two
weeks ago rots in the pots and the stove is greasy, so brown I draw patterns in it.
Ants have formed a black line from the cupboard to the floor across the tiles into the bathroom and out the
back door into the garden stones.
Bread is rock-hard and the fridge door hangs on one hinge, the light inside shines onto the floor; it is empty
except for a shrivelled onion. Outside, the entire back yard is like the gardens back home. Taro and corn cover
from fence to fence. The shed is full of clothes.
By the tiny fire Lila teases the coal. On the table stand empty bottles of beer, ashtray full of lipstick butts.
The main road today is full of cars going down to Point England, the neat row of brick houses and the roses
hang listlessly over the fence. Lila throws a pot of crabs once again onto the fire and soon it is bubbling in dead
excitement, this is our lunch as long as there are crabs in the sea and two burnt-out potatoes. In the afternoon Kau
arrives home and prepares raw fish, taro and chicken for dinner, also out of the taxi he carries in a crate of booze
and two bottles of sherry.
Every morning Kau gets ready for work about 4:30 a.m. He opens a bottle of red and drinks until his mate
from down the road hoots and off Kau goes at 5:30. Sometimes he manages two bottles and his cough is disastrous and mean like two cars crashing.
*
One thing about my uncle Kau is he is a fantastic cook. I am by the fire, Lila is with a bottle and Kau is drinking too. The room is soon a smoky place and the front door is kept open and the sound of cars is louder and Lila
saying,
“Done.” The atmosphere is durable, sometimes so supple that I take a swig of froth. When they retire to their
beds, they never sleep together. I wonder when the last time was they had each other, as I have never felt their
pangs of pain for each other nor love nor affection.
A grunt from Kau when he disapproves. From Lila,
“Done.”
Simple as that. The back of the house is stacked with empty bottles, bottles everywhere. When no one is home
I push the armchair to the window that faces the main road that goes to ruins in paradise. Stare at the stars and the
cars, bright lights, and there I used to fall asleep and be woken up by the damn bang of a bottle hitting the table.
Cough, cough, smoke. The same routine with Kau. I spend my days down at the coast, watching families fish off
the wharf or explore the caves.
*
Sometimes I spend a weekend at Lani’s house, my sister’s in Mount Roskill. Lani is married to a taxi-driver,
Leo. They ain’t together any more. Lani followed Leo one night to a party, and found his honest face between the
thighs of a skinny palagi, and to this day she is bitter.
Before that incident their home was their castle, consisting of two beautiful children, Tina and Lance.
I liked being around these two, but for some reason my sister, who is my half-sister, my father’s daughter from
his second marriage, keeps asking me questions, as if my family had no food to eat. You see, Puhia had a reputetion for not feeding his family, which includes me. He just drinks, works, drinks, in that famous order.
At the table over dinner with a plate of veges and meat under my chin, she would say
“Do you eat like this at home? Does Puhia buy food as good as this?”
Fuck you, I thought, what’s so shit-hot about this meal, what I steal beats this piece of skin. Soon after I walk
out of the house while everyone goes to have a siesta. I know when the air is tangible and rejection surfaces. So I
walk out (it runs in our blood down to the sea), and find my way back to Crummer Road. No one is home. I experience no fear, only rejoice and know the freedom by its filthy shoes and empty stomach.
The spirit climbs down from the tree smiling. I climb into the house through an open window. Tiptoe through
the house as if an intruder.
No food in the kitchen. I go walkabout on the streets, stopped by a taxi-driver who is a friend of Leo’s. Leo
turns up and takes me back home. While Lani is hitting me I just look at her and want to deck her. The house in
Mount Roskill is another shed that I don’t want to be in.
It will be a while before Puhia takes me home.
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Goodbye.
the poet does not know whether he is earth’s fruit or a
dream blazing like a star
*
rain in my hands
rain in my mouth
cups on my body
my eyes are empty
*
after a good night’s sleep with trees they give me advice
what this advice is I must ask the poet who writes his
lyrics in sand, especially black coastal sand
littoral areas are the best, he said, they are soft and
easy to read
*
drunk again on wine
while rain gently falls
the wind’s song is rough
mixed with wine and rain
*
the streets shining like the sun
although water masks the surface
as a face lost in pain
as words cannot say goodbye
*
pray to god so all sensation
at least sleeps till love reigns
your beauty drifts like driftwood
in another dream I crawl to the altar that means peace
*
another drunk night in the mud
beer and gin
the switched-on bombs
bopping to dark dancing
music rain ripped shirt
*
that lonely chair
electric sorrow told me so
on red sheet you spread
yourself out my love
*
all in one burst
love you love you love you
is that action a
*
lion tamer’s whip?
or did I see you hidden
by guilt although enjoying
everything?
*
early morning and darkness music rebounds
universe stars new moons
touch perpendicular notes
is sound parallel to time? vast void for my words to
travel like light through silence. Collide with
meteors and suns
then pass into human coma where
horizons cover me. And seagulls scatter the reflection
of broken mirrors of the city.
*
I sing your name, music, sweet one,
you stagger like I do. When you stagger to the clouds
stagger like I do.
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“I don’t know if swans died in their final song,” said the poet, “but when I glance into an overcast distance I
sing to myself a sad tune, sing, for example: How can I approach her? On clear nights like tonight I dream of a
ballad to quieten my burning soul, a ballad voiced to the sound of solitude. I am waiting. Every time I leave this
woman I always try and see her once more because if I don’t my soul becomes unbearable to carry around. I walk
along the shore deserted by gulls, slowly and wearily, and the stars shatter the night as if to imitate certain
illusion. The love I carry, I carry in contempt. Because love is perfumed in anxiety I go out of my way to find
what is godly and kneel, because I know love is like the waves, eternally in flight. It will reach the waiting heart.
It is about this time I stop and talk to the stars, who also try to become part of the one I speak so highly of, the one
I love so dearly, the one I will die for.” I said,
“Do you know who I speak of?”
And one star looked around meekly at his brothers and sisters in the same predicament; all answered,
“Yes. We know who you speak of, her light shines all the way into heaven, and the angels talk all evening
about her, they keep saying things like: ‘Surely she belongs to the divine intelligence that keeps all unique entities
in holy embrace, and one who abides on earth must surely be of noble lineage.’ And we, we want to be her eyes,
which are of oceanic beauty. We dare not interfere or approach her, as the colors are too traumatic, they are of
sublime creation, we feel belittled.”
The poet paused and poured a glass of whisky, lit a cig, emptied the fire into his mouth, said cheers and
continued.
“You see, I’m a Romantic. I’d rather be a Romantic than a Modernist, those boring farts whose reality bores
the shit out of me. A poet must travel towards God. Our God. A poet’s god is healthy and knows every detail of
our suffering. This god can also be merciless, mad and dangerous. When this god touches you, it is death. Any
poet who has had a life of misery knows this. That is why we damn the white hope, white factories, the
intellectualization of the white death.”
“But you yourself are white?”
“Yes; sometimes I wish I was black. Black is the color in our dreams. Black is the color of reality.”
I pour myself a sincere glass of whisky. Cheers! Outside, the moon is fat and delicious like the insides of love.
There is one lit candle that flings bulbous shapes of objects across the room. The floor is blue and slowly we will
make our way to the oblivion to recite our poems.
For the past two and a half years all I’ve been doing with great gusto and with the piousness of a priest and the
dignity of Prince Charles is to get myself totally, horrendously drunk. My friends tell me I’m revolting, selfish and
destructive. What’s so selfish about ringing someone up at 2 a.m? Well, I still keep my integrity intact. Spend my
dole money every week on alcohol. Alcohol is a gift wrapped in clouds. Clouds that could be the eyes of gods, for
all I care. This habit of getting drunk is as soluble as the wind.
Remorse and guilt is the morning’s chant. Trying to fuck a Greek woman who danced for me to the music of
three Samoans. One woman at our table outdrank four fat-bellied men. Beer bottles shine like diamond flowers
that sweetly soak the mouth in satanic honey. Love’s bullet shoots at the heart and not succeeding he hangs
himself in the band’s practice room. The days never looked so bleak. I’m drunk.
The poet then stood up and downed a glass of whisky and recited a poem.
tonight when waves
crash against desire
and the wild slaves
of the heart’s fire
*
turn up to sing
what is their song?
I, Poet, have wings,
I can do no wrong,

His eyes begin to roll. His lips are dangerously red. His white hair drops like dew over the forehead. His blue
eyes are shining.
It is not yet over.
I empty the last drop of whisky and reach under the kauri table for a bottle of port. Black Ruby.
We both go out and piss against the night. It is starry. The wealthy houses that live in the private world are
difficult to understand.
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Back at the table I stand up and recite a poem. Although I feel the groggy litany circle in my mouth, I still
manage a poem.
it is after 3 a.m.
I cannot sleep
a river is fierce
I go out
sit quietly
under Jupiter’s head
until a wave has passed over
worried about reality
sane memory
I am sleepy
holding a clear vision of a road’s
crooked speech
while in my head
sings tomorrow’s festival
while in my head
cries a bitter youth
famous as cut talo leaves
faulty as a light bulb
I remember too much
repetitive images
I ask myself again
what is it slapping you senseless?
the shadow in the city?
the poet’s story of life?
stand firm, says love
I carry my guitar
lugged on my shoulder
cast a crane-like shadow
onto another’s property
*
manic man
in your troubled house
in your segregated land
your people forget your name
drowsy, lost, no star
*
burns, no rain falls
and don’t you love rain?
no truth heard
I hate your god, your factories, your systems
I hate your doors, your roads, your words
I hate your cars
*
my father fell down twenty-five steps
I dig up the past
ahead of me is the angel of gaiety
shitting beside the statue of war heroes
oak trees sway
the sun is lukewarm
I grab a handful of stars

We are both drunk. My poet friend, eyes closed, more like in prayer. There is silence. I take a swig of black
port, shake my throat, my senses are deranged. My friend looks at me, holds his glass and sings out,
“Cheers! It is my turn to recite. I will recite a love poem, may I?”
We drink and fill our glass. He stands up. Takes a swig. Burps. Closes his eyes.
I bring you baskets of roses and doves
I bring you handfuls of nuts and raspberries
I lay these before you
bursting forth ants that tremble
I’ll dream for you Venus and Athens
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the remains of an alchemist’ vision
I’ll dream for you sunflowers and potatoes
fields, parish and paintings, plough and seeds
colours red, yellow, blue, pink and green
I’ll show you my home. It is surrounded
by laughing children, Polynesians that
liven the street up with colour and laughter,
with their bags full of food
from the market. We can live among them.
I’ll lead you across bridges to botanical gardens
where sun sets, moon sets and daisies blossom
*
where there are parks whose trees blot out the sun
in a brilliant cup of green luscious leaves
where horses, heifer, and goats graze
together we will walk the metal country roads
past deserted houses, broken fences and barns
the melancholic distance of hills and gum trees
that resemble swollen oranges
*
I’ll show you fields of solitude of winsome tranquillity
I’ll show the fence where I often sat with
my stubborn sadness. The paths I walked
along to hide my misfortune, where
I listened to the lament of the wind
that often carried me beyond Cape Te Reinga Wairua
where my soul is lost

My friend slumps down awkwardly in his chair.
“Let’s see now. Any other poems we can sing to each other?”
He falls asleep, and I go off to sleep. Somewhere until the morning.
Goodnight.
Tokelau
109.16 The Account Of Taetagaloa: A Folktale\fn{told by Manuele Palehau Leone (before 1968, to judge from his photograph,
possibly in the 1890s- )} Tokelau Islands, New Zealand (M) 4
Taetagaloa was living in Nukunonu. The voyaging party comes here from Atafu and Taetagaloa goes with it to
Fakaofo. He joins it on the journey to Fakaofo. The voyaging party is guided by the elders Fakataka and Paua.
The voyaging party goes, goes, coming to the ocean side of Motuakea, to the Passage-of-the-puffer-fish. The
Passage-of-the-puffer-fish is on the leeward\fn{Western} side of Motuakea. There one person of the two elders
who have guided the voyage speaks out:
“The canoe shall proceed by the route markers of the Aloft.” But the other elder speaks out:
“No. Go to the mark. Point up the canoe to the reefs.” (I will explain the matter further. Attend to me, stop me
if I am wrong.)
The Passage-of-the-puffer-fish is to leeward of Motuakea. From there the markers go off to meet with the
Fenualoa reef shelf of Fakaofo. As soon as one sees Fenualoa, the canoe heads straight to land. The markers of the
linking reefs (of inside) go off, heading to Fenuafala. While the markers of the back land, they are to the Fatu-oKava.\fn{“The ‘markers’ referred to here are land-marks at Nukunonu which by back-sighting provide direction to particular land-marks
at Fakaofo, though in the middle of the voyage neither Nukunonu nor Fakaofo can be seen. Motuakea, an islet on the easterly side of Nukunonu’s southern reef, is an appropriate departure point to Fakaofo, which lies to the southeast.” }

Well, that’s it. That voyaging party goes then, arriving right over at the passage-of-the-puffer-fish, the quarrel
breaks out. One of the elders, Fakataka or Paua, speaks out:
“We will go by the route markers of the Alofi.” But the other elder responds:
“No. Point up to the markers of the inside.”
The two of them do not consult properly, rather they quarrel. That is the quarrel, and they plunge down into the
sea. Fakataka going is transformed into a large clam, while Paua going is transformed into an abalone. Then the
voyaging party is guided by other elders rather less old. The voyaging party goes goes, goes, getting to Fakaofo.
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The chiefs of Fakaofo come down directly and receive the voyaging party. They are taken up inland and taken to
the house assigned as their billet. Here the voyaging party and Taetagaloa reside.
*
On one day after staying awhile, Taetagaloa goes and strolls around the land. Going along a canoe is being
built. The craftsman who is making the canoe is Likavaka. Taetagaloa goes over there and sits at the place where
there are the people making sennit line. Taetagaloa sits there and just says to the people:
“The canoe is crooked.” Likavaka senses something and speaks to them:
“Hey, what did the boy say?” But the people next to Taetagaloa reply:
“What is bothering you? Just do your job.” But the craftsman keeps insisting:
“What were his words?” So the men reply:
“Not to bother! The creature here tells us that the canoe is crooked.”
Well. Likavaka speaks forth immediately to Taetagaloa:
“Boy. Stand up forthwith.” Then Taetagaloa replies:
“Just do the job.” But the craftsman is insistent:
“Stand up here at once!”
So Taetagaloa stands forth. Going then, he stands right at the bow and inspects. Taetagaloa speaks out:
“The place there, the place here. It is crooked.” Then Likavaka speaks over to the working party:
“Eh, the boy here is right—it’s true.”
Yes the work is halted right then, Taetagaloa takes over. Here is the canoe with the timbers aligned and roughly
bound. But it is all completely taken apart by Taetagaloa, because the job has been handed over to him. The canoe
is undone, undone, undone—done. The supports are set in place—done. The main timber is positioned and laid
straight. Still to come are the bow and stem timbers.
But now here comes the son of Likavaka named Pepelekava. He comes right here and stands on top of the
support. Taetagaloa seizes hold and splits the son of Likavaka in two with his adze while he proclaims his
statement:
“This thing is a thing forbidden! When the supports of the canoe are all laid in place, not a single person may
step over, or a person stand on top of them. That thing is forbidden.”
As for the son of Likavaka, Pepelekava, who has been struck by Taetagaloa, Taetagaloa takes hold of him
again. Pressing, pressing the side of the belly and pressing, pressing the side of the belly and the boy is again
alive. (That then there was his statement given … about this matter … when the supports for the canoe are laid, a
person must never again stand on top of a support, a person must never again step over a support. That truly we
feel when a canoe is supported. The elder—the craftsman—tells us:
“The support must not be moved! No person must ever stand on top of the support! Because the canoe has
already been set properly in place.”)
Well the canoe is made made—done. It is lifted down to the Bay—the Bay here at Fakaofo. The canoe is taken
here its clear side\fn{The side opposite the outrigger} to shore. The bow is turned towards Hakava and the stern is
turned towards Hauma.
Then a broken coconut shell is brought up from the Bay and placed upon the hull, a drinking nut from a palm
is twisted down and placed upon the hull. Then the canoe is thrust back and forth towards Fenualoa and Fenuafala
right inside the bay.\fn{“The Ahaga or Bay at the lagoon shore of Fakaofo is a broad, sloping beach where canoes are drawn up,
protected by reclamations on either side. The built-up land to the south is called Hakava and that to the north is called Hauma. Correspondingly, Fenualoa is an islet at the southern tip of Fakaofo atoll and Fenualoa islet lies at the most northerly point. The hull is tested in
the calm bay to see if its movement is steady and true.” } Yes. The canoe is complete and Taetagaloa speaks out:

“The setting is good.”
Well. That task is completed.
The voyaging party stays and stays on, until another day comes when Taetagaloa again steps out and goes and
strolls about the land—right in Fakaofo. Strolling, strolling, a sail also is being sewn. The sail belongs to Moa.
Moa too is sewing the sail. Taetagaloa goes as before and sits at the place where the people making sennit line are
sitting and watching the sewing of the sail. Sits sits and says as before to the people who are making sennit:
“The sail is being sewn wrong.” Moa too senses something, and he speaks out at once:
“What did the boy say?” But again the people making sennit reply:
“Why do you pay any attention to it?” But Moa keeps insisting:
“What is it he says?” So the men who are sitting together with Taetagaloa reply:
“What’s this? The creature here tells us the sail is being sewn wrong.” Moa speaks back:
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“Boy, do stand up.” So Taetagaloa replies as before:
“It’s of no matter. Just carry on.” Moa replies:
“Come here.”
So Taetagaloa stands up. Going over now Taetagaloa stands with Moa at the head of the sail, he points out:
“The place here is wrong, the place there is too.” Also going to the foot of the sail, again pointing out:
“Look at the standing boom, look at the boom below.” Then Moa too speaks out to his company:
“Damn. This boy is right!” Moa says to Taetagaloa:
“You sew the sail.”
Yes. Taetagaloa does not waste words. Taetagaloa simply takes over and takes the sail completely apart. (Our
sails in those days past were mats.)
Well. The sail is laced, laced, laced—done.
*
In those days there are birds circling in Fakaofo. The feeding birds are going down to windward from the Reef
Shelf of Fenualoa. When one morning comes, Taetagaloa goes over and sits at the Rock of Fishing Captains. (The
very rock, at the ocean-side, you all know very well.) As a canoe goes down Taetagaloa speaks out:
“Let me come aboard as crew of the canoe.”
But the captain does not pay any attention to him and the canoe just goes. Well. That canoe passes out through
the channel—the fleet of canoes proceeds past just like that. A canoe goes down, Taetagaloa speaks out:
“Let me come aboard as crew of the canoe.”
But the captain does not pay any attention to him and the canoe just goes. Well. That canoe passes out through
the channel. The fleet of canoes proceeds past just like that. A canoe goes down, the very same thing. Taetagaloa
keeps insisting he be allowed to come aboard, but they pay no heed to him.
Finally the last canoe is going down and Taetagaloa calls out:
“Let me come aboard as crew of the canoe!” Yes. The captain speaks forth:
“Let us steer over and take the elder aboard.” But the crew replies:
“Rubbish! Don’t let him board.”
But the captain stands right down, halting the canoe, bringing the clear side over to the reef edge where Taetagaloa is. So Taetagaloa comes aboard, boarding at the center. Then the canoe goes.
The canoe goes, goes, goes, perhaps the canoe has just reached offshore of Nukumatau when the feeding birds
are seen going downwind. The bow paddler then calls forth:
“The birds over there are descending now.” So Taetagaloa speaks out:
“Look at what kind of birds are marking it.” The crew replies:
“The red-footed booby and the white-capped noddy and the frigate bird are marking it.” Then Taetagaloa
responds:
“Do not bend to your paddles. Those skipjack, scruffy skipjack, those skipjack have not yet frolicked in the
trap of Lakulu.”
But this fleet of canoes that went before run down there. That fleet now enters them—yellow-finned tuna, giant
tuna. Poles are broken, lures snapped, hooks broken. But their canoe goes right on not altering course to them.
The canoe goes, goes, goes, again the crew of the canoe speaks out:
“A bird here is diving down to feed.” Taetagaloa asks over as before:
“Do look out at what kinds of birds are marking it.” And the crew replies:
“White terns and sanderlings are marking here.” Taetagaloa speaks out at once:
“Bend then to your paddles. Those skipjack, sweet-smelling skipjack, fragrant skipjack, skipjack who have
frolicked in Lakulu’s trap, stinging skipjack.”
Well. They go. What a school! The multitude! I am told, the canoe enters at the front side, passes to the back
side, but not a single skipjack rises up to the lure. The canoe turns back. Coming passing right over skipjack, not a
single skipjack rises to the lure. Again coming around, the same thing again. Then Taetagaloa speaks out
“Might I go over and have a try?” But the crew responds:
“No! no! Where do you think you’re going!” But the captain replies:
“Let the elder come and try.” The crew speaks out:
“No!”
Yet again they bend to their paddles to keep up with the school—to the front side—to the back side. Going,
going and the captain speaks out:
“Let the elder come and have a try.”
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The crew are finally agreeable. Taetagaloa speaks out too, for he is sitting in the center of the canoe:
“Pass me the pole here.”
I am told, his hands are not yet properly settled on the pole when skipjack converge. Well. The school is
hooked right there at the center of the canoe. He makes his stand there.\fn{ “Stands” are taken by the fisherman at the stern
of the canoe and a person who has taken 100 skipjack (or more) in a “stand” is renowned } He carries on carries on carries on
carries right on and the canoe is almost submerged. Then the crew says to him:
“You better stop or else the canoe will swamp.”
Well. The pole is placed on top of the outrigger and the canoe returns to shore.
As for the rest of the canoes not a single skipjack have they, all their fishing equipment is completely ruined.
The hooks are broken, the lures are broken, the poles are broken.
So the canoe of Taetagaloa returns, the canoe coming, coming, coming enters the passage. Taetagaloa stands
up. Two of his skipjack go with him, go up with him. He goes up with one skipjack and tosses it into the bush,
then he goes up with the other skipjack and inserts it in the gable of Tolugafale.\fn{ The men’s house} Well. That is
what he does with the two skipjack.
(This you all know well, the tail of skipjack is testimony, the tail of wahoo is testimony. It was like that too in
wahoo season at the time when the original families resided in Fakaofo. The captain who triumphed in his
endeavors, it is told, this continues right on within his family. Perhaps you all know it, I will not tell you.)
*
Staying, staying for another period of time, there is a counting of nights to the departure of a voyaging party
going to Samoa. It is now determined the week in which the voyage will depart. Again Taetagaloa goes and sits at
the Rock of Fishing Captains, while the fleet proceeds past there. Taetagaloa speaks out:
“Let me board as crew of the canoe.” But the crew says:
“No!” But the captain (the eldest man) upon the canoe says as before:
“Turn down so the elder can board.” The crew replies:
“No! Reject him because of the weight.”
Well, that canoe goes. A canoe goes over, like that again. They will not let Taetagaloa board. He keeps
repeating his same wish, that he go along as crew of the canoe. The last canoe finally goes along and again Taetagaloa speaks out:
“Let me go along as crew of the canoe.” Then the elder in charge of the canoe speaks out:
“Halt the canoe.”
The old elder stands down and guides the canoe up to the rock where Taetagaloa is sitting. And he boards.
The canoe goes then, the voyaging party departs. The party goes, goes, goes, far to sea, land had disappeared.
Going, going, going, one night passes, but look out—what a day! There is not a horizon to be seen, all is in darkness. And the voyaging party is very anxious about what such a day bodes, and the crew speaks up:
“Where now then is the person who asked to come as crew of the canoe! What now will he do? What now
shall become of us?” Taetagaloa speaks out:
“Yes, all right”
Taetagaloa stands up right there above on the canoe. Because the canoes are double-hulled ones, he stands
there upon the platform of the canoe. He raises up his staff and shouts. The shouting of Taetagaloa is thus:
Oh! Black as octopus ink, black as octopus ink!
Oh! clear up, clear up bright sky!
Chase away! Pour down!
If there be torrents, make them on the land!

The crew looks out now, one side of the sky clears the other side of the sky clears, and the day is dazzling
bright. Yes. That difficulty is surpassed.
The voyage continues going. Going, going uncounted nights pass, and there are no more provisions and the
crew appeals again. They speak up as before:
“What now about the man? Did he not say before that he is going along as helper of the canoe? What now is he
going to do? Bring him to eat!”
Taetagaloa will be eaten by the crew because the travel provisions are finished. Well. Taetagaloa speaks out
again:
“Yes, all right”
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Again he stands above while raising the staff to the sky. As soon as Taetagaloa’s staff is lifted to the sky then
spills down—mature coconuts, sprouting coconuts, dried coconuts, drinking coconuts, sweet coconuts—on top of
the canoe. The crew chorus together:
“Stop! The canoe will swamp! The canoe will swamp!”
Yes. The crew of the canoe eats their fill from the thing that Taetagaloa did.
As for the fleet that departed earlier, not a single canoe survived. They all sank in the sea. But that canoe that
Taetagaloa was on, only that canoe escaped with the wind.
The canoe just goes, reaching Samoa. By the account of the elders, the canoe fetched up right at Apia. They
had not yet reached the land when Taetagaloa gave his instructions. He spoke out thus:
“Look here! When we go towards shore, there is a person staying down inland who is also named Likavaka.
When I speak out—all of us lean to windward—every single one of us do so. When I say out—all of us lean to
leeward—all of us must do so.”
Yes. It is just like that. The canoe goes along with Taetagaloa gazing ahead, and a man stands down there at the
shore. The man standing down on shore points down his finger, Likavaka is his name too. As the finger aims
down Taetagaloa shouts:
“Lean to windward!” The men all dodge to windward. They are sitting straight as before when looking out
again the finger of Likavaka is aiming down. So speaking out again:
“Lean to leeward!” And just so the crew leans to leeward. I am told that the man on shore said to himself
ashore:
“Who is that offshore now?”
That is because the result of the pointing which is really a spell of his, of Likavaka, is disaster. It kills all other
crews but this canoe has survived. Taetagaloa speaks out then:
“Yes. Look! Look to shore!”
Taetagaloa points to shore, all are gone from that side towards Vaimauga. Pointing over again right at sea, I am
told, towards that side of Faleata, again a great many people were killed there.\fn{ “Vaimauga and Faleata are districts to
the east and west of Apia, respectively.”}
*
Well. The canoe goes up to shore. They go up inland, they go up then and stay there. I am told—the voyagers
reside at Matafele. Staying here staying here staying here, there is the man also named Likavaka residing at the
islands in the Alofi A’ana. There are his spells too. Sight-seeing parties often go there.
Now when the curious travelers go over there, but do not reply to the calls of that man, who is named Likavaka
too, those people too are all killed. When in those very days such a trip is anticipated Taetagaloa is there. The day
arrives when the traveling party goes. Taetagaloa goes along with it, he goes on that visitation. I am told—he was
right at the back of the traveling party as the party is traveling by foot. he is right at the very rear. The journeyers
go go, reaching the place.
Taetagaloa realizes they have nearly reached the place. Going, going, looking out there is a man seated at the
front of an elevated house. It is said there is his stool on which he sits. Yes. And now the forward party has
reached the place where Likavaka is sitting, and Likavaka shouts out to them from his high sitting place. He calls
out:
“Hua!”
Well. Taetagaloa attends closely to the traveling party. Not a person is responding. Again calling out:
“Hua!” Taetagaloa quickly slips towards the front, shouting as he approaches:
Turn towards swells coming off the land
Reflections of land smells of land
And shortly the reef is reached—Turn!
Cluttered bush lucid bush
Bound to a breadfruit rafter
And still tied at the seaside of Manunu—Turn!
We stand at a reef passage signal landwards a kava a drinking coconut
Dig up the fish a wahoo
Set with the pipe-fish of Makulu.

That traveling party is spared. That speech made by Taetagaloa has saved the traveling party, for the spells of
Likavaka are known to Taetagaloa. That is the reason for the responding calls he made—Hua—as was recited
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above.
Well. Staying here too the traveling party is hosted by the community. Now there is the thing that happens in
that place on certain days. On the exact days of the rising moon, the first and the second nights of lagoon rising,
there is the man who roams about in their village. And their custom is to chase the man, to overtake and capture
him. They have tried for many days to catch him. A day, the man appears. They recognize clearly this is the man.
Now they chase him, but do not catch him. They have no idea where he vanished to. And they chase him while
the visiting party is there. Taetagaloa immediately calls out:
“Run!”
The man is spoken of as a handsome person. Pepe is the name of the handsome one. Here he is pursued on that
night he is regularly chased. Taetagaloa went along then in pursuit Pursued, pursued, the man vanished. The
villagers do not know where but Taetagaloa knows the place that he goes to.
I am told—Pepe goes and enters the grave of the mother of his mother. That is the place to which he disappears. He is intercepted there by Taetagaloa on that very night. During one chase as Pepe approaches, Taetagaloa
is sitting down on top of the grave—so they have a chat.
Chatting, chatting, Taetagaloa suddenly voices his proposal—because Taetagaloa, do pardon me, as for the
skin, it is not even comparable to the skin of animals the thickness of it, the itchiness, the absolutely disgusting
skin of the man. During the course of his chat with Pepe, Taetagaloa suggests to Pepe:
“Why don’t you give me your skin to try on, while I hand over my skin for you to try on.”
And Pepe is agreeable to this. The skin of Pepe is stripped off, given over to Taetagaloa, while the skin of
Taetagaloa is stripped off, given to Pepe.
It is told thus—not even before the arms of Pepe were completely inside the skin of Taetagaloa. it was like
being pressed beneath a huge rock. It squeezes him, he is completely paralyzed.
In the end Pepe expires, while Tootagaloa goes off with his beautiful skin—the skin of Pepe.

The Cathedral of the Sacred Heart, Wellington, Greater Wellington Region, New Zealand: two views
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The Cathedral of St. Paul, Wellington, Greater Wellington Region, New Zealand
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The Cathedral of St. Patrick, Auckland, Auckland Region, New Zealand

The Cathedral of the Holy Trinity, Auckland, Auckland Region, New Zealand
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Christ Church Cathedral, Christchurch, Canterbury Region, New Zealand

The Cathedral of St. Peter, Hamilton West, Waikato Region, New Zealand
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The Cathedral of the Blessed Virgin Mary, Hamilton, Waikato Region, New Zealand: two views
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The Church of the Holy Trinity, Tauranga, Bay of Plenty Region, New Zealand

The Cathedral of St. John, Napier, Hawke’s Bay Region, New Zealand
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The Cathedral of St. Joseph, Dunedin, Otago Region, New Zealand

The Cathedral of St. Paul, Dunedin, Otago Region, New Zealand
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The Cathedral of the Holy Spirit, Palmerston North, Manawatu-Wanganui Region, New Zealand

The Church of All Saints, Palmerston North, Manawatu-Wanganui Region, New Zealand
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The Christ Church Cathedral, Nelson, Nelson Region, New Zealand: two views
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The Church of the Holy Trinity, Richmond, Tasman Region, New Zealand

The Cathedral of St. Mary, New Plymouth, Taranaki Region, New Zealand, the oldest stone church in New
Zealand: two views
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Christ Church, Whangeri, Northland Region, New Zealand
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The Church of St. Andrew, Blenheim, Marlborough Region, New Zealand

The Church of the Nativity, Blenheim, Marlborough Region, New Zealand
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The Church of St. John, Greymouth, West Coast Region, New Zealand

The Church of St. Mary, Hokitika, West Coast Region, New Zealand
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The Church of the Sacred Heart, Reefton, West Coast Region, New Zealand

The Church of St. John, Westport, West Coast Region, New Zealand
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The Basilica of St. Mary, Invercargill, Southland Region, New Zealand: two views
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The Toko Toru Tapu Church, Manutuke, nr. Gisborne, Gisborne Region, New Zealand

This appears to be representative of the inhabited areas of this country, organized into regions or their
equivalent in what is collectively known as the Realm of New Zealand. Besides the two main islands of
North and South Islands, however, there are other islands and island groups belonging to this Realm; and
photographs of some of the churches in the inhabited islands are grouped in the following pages.
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The Cook Islands Christian Church, Avarua, Cook Islands, New Zealand

The Church of St. Joseph, Alofi, Niue, New Zealand
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The Church Ala Ki Te Ola, Atafu, Tokelau Islands, New Zealand. These are the first people in the world to
see the sun rise (photographed below).
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Christ Church (1836, the oldest existing church in New Zealand), Russell, Bay of Islands, New Zealand

The Presbyterian Church, Oban, Stewart Island, New Zealand
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The Church of Our Lady of the Antipodes, and her priest, Fr. Barry Jones, photographed on December 8,
2014. Pitt Island, Chatham Islands, New Zealand: two views
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A church in Tey One, Chatham Islands New Zealand

The Catholic Church, Waitangi, Chatham Islands, New Zealand
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A church in Owenga, Chatham Islands, New Zealand
The remainder of these islands harbor no human life, as variously described:
Kermadec Islands: “nowdays uninhabited”
*
Bounty Islands: “13 uninhabited granite islets and numerous rocks
*
Antipodes Islands: “inhospitable volcanic islands … the island group is a nature reserve and there is no
general public access”.
*
The Snare Islands, “Landing on the islands is generally prohibited or by special research permit only.”
*
Auckland Islands, “no permanent human inhabitants”
*
Campbell Islands, “uninhabited”
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